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THURSDAY, OCT. 14
• The Friends of the Gross(
Pointe Public Library used

p.m. at the Ewaid branch,
15175 E. Jefferson, Grosse

FRIDAY, OCT. 15

Pointe Public library used
book sale is from 10 a.rn. to 4
p.m. at the Ewaid branch,
15175 E. Jefferson, Grosse
Pointe Park.
• Rosetta Pebble, with Eric
Frakes and Steve Gulian, per-
form rock, acoustic and folk
rock music at 7 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe Art Center,
16900 Kercheval, City of

book sale is from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Ewaid branch,
15175 E. Jefferson, Grosse

p.m. in the Grosse Pointe Park
council chambers, 15115 E.
Jefferson. Candidates for the
second district's state senate
seat, Republican John

Johnson, are the speakers. The
forum is free and open to the

c.

Commissioner Tim Killeen, D-
Detroit, hosts a Chat with the
Commish from 9 to 10 a.m. in
Grosse Pointe Park city hall,
15115 E. Jefferson.
• State Sen. Martha G. Scott,
D~Highland Park, hosts a cof-
fee from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
Caribou Coffee Company,
19419 Mack Ave., Grosse

meets at 7 p.m. in council
chambers, 17147 Maumee.

council meets at 7:30 p.m. in

TUESDAY, OCT.1?

candidate forum begins at 7:30
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe War

See WEEK AHEAD, page 6A
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Urban farmers reap more than vegetables at the
Backyard Community Garden.

"We've made some really gre
Heather Benduref president of the - •
lished last spring in a corner of Gi -*i

Backyard's members come frc i
seeking locally-grown, organic procK-'

Members pay $25 annual dues ai •
week. They grow crops and fellowgj •

Some of Bendure's fellow farm' • -

"Now, we're working together, i
one's mail while they're out of t<- •
their house," Bendure said. "If soit •
come and work because they
aren't feeling well, we sometimes
take them produce."

She said helping establish the j
garden at Mack and W&yburn is • '.
one of the favorite things she's 'j? £
done. M

"The only losing part is when it's

few hours," Bendure said. "But,
you're working with friends and go

"1 S I - -

•* *
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26-year-old Oak Park resident was
charged with home invasion, as-
sault and larceny following an 8:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 7, incident at
her former boyfriend's Stanhope
house.

According to police, Paige JiBian
Brill broke into the house her 30-
year-old ex-boyfriend is sharing
with his new girlfriend and assault-

The victim escaped, crawled to a
neighbor's house and reported she
had been beaten and her dog stolen.
She was treated by paramedics and

She also said she was with a
Mend in West Bloomfield. Woods
police contacted West Bloomfield
police who picked up Brill and the
friend. Brill was returned to Grosse

ray and the bedroom ransacked.
Money, a cell phone and prescrip-

ing room couch. Tne ex-boyfriend

When the homeowner returned,
he received several calls from Brill
which he placed on speaker for the
police to hear.

During the calls, Brill threatened
to kill Ins new girlfriend and admit-

Home invasion and assault
charges are pending against the
friend.

The dog was found and returned.
Brill is being held in the Wayne

County Jail on a $50,000 bond. She
is also wanted by Detroit for a drug
violation and has a suspended dri-
ver's license.

Welcome to the Grosse Pointe News. This
issue was delivered to subscribers and non-

In it you'll find award-winning coverage of
news, sports, schools and features.

You'll also find advertising from dozens of
local businesses, many of which are featured
weekly in the Grosse Pointe News.

We have the first week of pre-election cov-
erage, a special insert featuring Beaumont

We're proud to celebrate 70 years in busi-
ness in Grosse Pointe.

if you have a story idea or any suggestions
for our newspaper, call me at (313) 343-5590
or e-mail tojwamer@grossepointenews.com.

Enjoy this issue and please support our

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 • ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E-MAIL: editor@grossepointenews.corn

2010 GMC Terrain

BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS

| ACROSS FROM POINTE PLAZA • OPEN 6 DAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS

Carry Outs Available • 882-4475
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Farms public safety volunteer
emergency support unit have an

were, back row, from left: Lt
Jeffrey Raidei; Charlie Krasnei;

Brian Ebnei; Peter Spencei; Peter
Swenson, John Pamell JE, William
Smith, GregHeffiaerj Don Oliver

Front row, from left; Sgt John

Detective Mike McCarthy, Mike
Kelly, Unit Commander John
Paraell, Dean Chapman and, on

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

WHEN KNEE PAIN BECAME TOO
I CHOSE A BETTER HOSPITAL

A pint care experience ranked top

Typical deployments consist
"I've been an entertainer for 30 years. With ray

knee pain, I was having a hard time giving my

ail to making kids laugh. So,! had a total knee

replacement at the Tenter for Joint Replacement.

Their experts offered an exceptional procedure to

help put ati end to my constant joint pain. Plus

the statTwas caring and committed in a way I

couidn't believe - they even tried then own jokes

on me to make me tee! ai east. Now, I'm nor just

smiling because it's toy job. I'm simiing because 1

feel great,"

1 e > ;

named a Blue Distinction Center for

up for a physician-kd seminar, call
1-800-532-2411 or visit

ATTEND A FREE SEMfflAK

WARREN
OCT. 19
6-7 p.m.

CLINTON TOWiNSMP
NOV. 4
7-8 p.m.

Ross Champion
(Roseo the Gown),
Ml. Clemens

GROSSE POINTE FARMS —
When the Twin Towers fell,
Charlie Krasner stood up for
his community.

He'd been thinking about
joining the volunteer Grosse
Pointe Farms public safety

sporting events and July 4 fire-
works, filling firefighters' air
tanks and hauling hoses at fire
scenes, conducting Halloween
patrols and helping police
search for physical evidence.

Even with nine years in the
reserves, Krasner is a newcom-
er, compared with Unit

I felt I needed to
do this; to be connected and in
touch with what we have as a
mmmunity. My son was in
kindergarten when I joined.
Vow. he's a freshman at
South"

Parnell's been a member
nearly 30 years.

"I have some dedicated men
working with this unit," he
said. "The most important
thing we offer the public safely
department and community is

See SERVE, page 6A
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Friday, Saturday, Sunday

WE HAVE 70 MAKE BOOM FOR NEW INVENTORY!'!
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSES!

CALL TREASURE T R O W FOR AIL YOUR ESTATE SALE NEEDS
Treasure Trove Estate Sale will provide you with all of the resources needed

to conduct a professional saie. We will entirely manage your estate.

• FREE on site consultation • FREE cleaning before k sifter the wk>
• FREE set up • I "REE moving Ail unwkl ium h> rte
• TREE permits «nd of the «aie ialc wi!I be nmwd
• I-REE advertising ">(Wr ̂ u^n»im
We lake priih> in ouri^iin^. i

h'!vrj(i.»« Vne float, wsv

tuifnnimi profem'timl sioji v;'r,i> Kill wwk hunt I'M VOH.
vcnnj: qiit'sCrOfis. mijnlng stilts and fein" helpful.

ExperteiKed appraisal team will appraise your valuables

An Estate Sale Everyday!
Jewelry * China • Linen * Vintage Ctottiing • Candles " Glassware

• Furniture • Chandeliers * Evening bags and Pumas • Art
• Rugs * Lamps and much more!

16847 Kerchevaf
in the Vi l lage

313.885.TROV(8768)
www.mitreasuretrove.com
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CITY OF GROSSE FGINTE —
Raleigh the police dog has a
guest role on "Detroit 1-8-7,"
the new crime show on ABC.

airing at 10 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
3.

"Raleigh is tracking a guy
who disappeared," said his
handler, Sgt. Michael
Almeranti of the City of Grosse
Pointe public safety depart-
ment. "We track through a
building, which is something
we don't normally do. We end
up finding a body."

Or, rather, they find the
show's technical advisor hid-
ing under a tarp with one of

Raleigh is all smiles between takes of "Detroit 1-8-7." He poses
with actors Natalie Martinez, who plays Det. Ariana Sanchez,
and D, J. Cotrona in the role of Det John Stone.

"Raleigh barked and pulled
like crazy to get at him,"

Filming took place last

near Wayne State University.
Five scenes were shot over 10

"In one scene, I'm taking
Raleigh out of a car and march-
in g into the building,"
Almeranti said. "The cast is
walking behind us."

The show's main actor,
Michael Imperioli, playing
streetwise Det. Louis Fitch,
mostly kept his distance from

"He's allergic," Almeranti
said. "But, he came over said it
was nice to meet us. He was

Almeranti said.
"They like Raleigh as much

as everybody," said City Chief
James Fox.

Almeranti worked off the
municipal clock. Raleigh got
paid.

"The production company
is making a $500 donation to
the K9 program," Fox said.

"The assistant director
loved the dog," Almeranti
said. "They called me last
week to shoot another
episode. On the ride into
work, they called and can-
celed. They wrote us out of
the script They said when
they need another dog, they'll

Sgt. Mike Seidel. "There's a
lot of hurry up and wait."

Seidel is glimpsed on cam-
era offering Imperioli a bullet-
proof vest.

"I'm sitting in the (SWAT)
van with him," Seidel said,
"You see me turn and hand
him body armor. His line is,
sNo, I'm not wearing tha t ' I
turn and put it back."

Most of the pilot was filmed
in Atlanta. Seidel's shot was
done two months ago outside
studios in Highland Park.

"We did seven or eight
takes," Seidel said. "I was in
the van about 45 minutes."

Activity on the set seemed

Above left, actor Michael Imperiott is allergic to dogs, so City of Grosse Pointe Sgt. Michael
Almeranti stands between him and Raleigh on the set of the ABC crime drama, "Detroit 1-8-7,"
Top right, City Sgt Mike Seidel, right, wearing a SWAT team helmet, gets a few seconds screen
time in the pilot episode of "Detroit 1-8-7." Seidel is flanked by actors, from left, Michael
Imperioli and James McDaniel.

like organized chaos.
"Guys are going every-

where," Seidel said, "I'm
standing there doing what
they asked me to do. They'd
run their lines and do another
take. They shot the same
scene from different angles at
different times and meshed it
all together."

Other SWAT team members

Tony Spina, City Officer Jean-
Pierre Cormier, Farms
Officers Frank Zielinski and
Bryan Ford, and Park Officer

Almeranti wore a fictitious
police uniform with K9: unit

"They made them the night
before," he said.

The cast and crew applaud-
ed Raleigh when he and

"They were the nicest people
you'd ever want to meet,"

Grosse Pointe public safety
officers have peppered the
show's cast of extras since the
pilot episode.

Six members of the Grosse
Pointe-Harper Woods SWAT
team answered the call in a
scene about a barricaded gun-
man with hostages.

"We were down there for
about four hours," said City

ByKathyRyan
Staff Writer

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

something in the eggnog this
holiday season for those at-
tending parties at the Grosse
Pointe Woods Community

The Woods city council, act-
ing as the committee of the
whole, approved the use of al-
cohol at the community facility.

Under guidelines set for final
approval at the council's Oct.
18 meeting, residents wishing
to use the space must submit a
request to serve alcohol at the
time of placing reservations. A

public safety department
should put those concerns to
rest. He added if a problem de-
velops, the center's desk atten-
dant can notify public safety. In
addition, officers routinely
walk through the building at
night and their presence would
be known by guests.

The recommendation was
approved by the committee of
the whole with a 6-1 vote with
Councilwoman Lisa Pinkos

Residents, she said, indicat-
ed to her they did not approve

Expanded Saturday
Service Hours

8:30am to 4:00pm
r

""" , —**

1
!
i
L ....... J

BobMaxeyLM.com

The issue was first raised by
the committee of the whole in
August. To establish rules and
guidelines, the committee re-
quested city administrator Al
Fincham and director of public
works Joe Ahee review the

While investigating, city
council learned residents will
not be required to provide
proof of insurance, according
to the city's insurance carrier.

Under the new proposed
regulations, alcohol may be
served at private parties pro-
viding the applicant is more
than 21 years of age and is on
site for the duration of the
event. Only the applicant or a

cohol into the center. All forms

may not be served from a keg.
When concern was ex-

pressed over possible prob-
lems with guests who have
over-imbibed, Fincham said
the center's proximity to the

Grosse Pointe's Only Financial Planner

Have you ever wondered why your broker made
a particular financial recommendation to you? Do
you ever get the feeling that your broker puts the
best interest of himself and his employer before
you? DeSERANNO Wealth Planning is a financial
fiduciary, meaning that we always act in good
faith and in the best interest of our clients.

We never accept any compensation that is
contingent upon the purchase or sale of a financial product. We invite you to think
critically about this important distmction. Learn more at www.fpanet.org (Financial
Planning Association), www.napfa.org (National Association of Personal Financial
Advisors), and www.deseranno.com.

Call for a complimentary confidential consultation

Wealth Planning

118720 MACK AVENUE, At Kerby, SUITE 100
GROSSE POINTE FARMS, Ml 48238

313-885-0114
WWW.DESERANN0.COM

Tom Lazarski.
They got paid $15 per hour.
"We workea 41/2 hours, but

they paid us for eight," Seidel
said. "You can see two of our
guys move through the scene.
I think one is Cormier."

The show's technical advi-
sor is a retired Detroit homi-
cide lieutenant.

"They're trying to make it

look as realistic as they can,"
Seidelsaid.

In many scenes, dramatic li~
cense trumps tactical accura-
cy, according to Seidel.

"Being tactically correct is
not drama," Seidel said.
"What we do doesn't sell."

"Detroit 1-8-7" airs on ABC
television at 10 p.m.
Tuesdays.

Luxury Transportation

"Getting you there on time and in style"
Grosse Pointe to or from Downtown $35
Grosse Pointe to or from Birmingham .......$60
Grosse Pointe to Metro Airport...» .$60
Metro Airport to Grosse Pointe ,..,...,..„........ $65
Listed sedan prices per ride (one to four passengers)

Grosse JPointe Coach
- - For reservations call between 5 am -11 pm

i l l (313)8854800
wm www.grossepomtecoach.com

Inquire for additional destinations. Gratuity not included.
Major credit cards accepted • MOOT Certified

20139 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods

313-886-4800
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Seven years ago when Rick Langlois began as a People to People
leader, little did he know he'd soon share the experience and

Staff Writer

England,
Italy,
China. Rick Langlois has trav-
eled to all these places and
more as a trip leader for
People to People, a student
ambassador travel program.

Five of the past seven years,
the Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent took nearly three weeks
each summer to chaperone a
student group on an interna-

Just as he was about to give
up the jam-packed travel
schedule and preparatory
work, the newly retired Detroit

' J

opportunity to co-lead a group
with his daughter, Robbie, who
became a People to People

So one more trip. This past
summer, Rick and Robbie
Langlois, along with two other
leaders, traveled with 40 stu~

Grosse Pointe North graduate Robbie, serve as leaders for
People to People, a student travel organization. This past sum-
met; they co-lead a trip to Europe which included a trip to the
Coloseum in Rome.

Italy.
As may be expected, father

often completes daughter's

these unique experiences you
wouldn't have otherwise."

"We'll have memories the
rest of our lives," finishes

with People to People.' He got
my dad involved."

The "he" they are talking
about is Grosse Pointe North

High School

"It was a wonderful experi-
ence," said Rick. "From my
perspective I got to see
Robbie in a different light.
Robbie was the primary
leader which means before
you travel she arranges a lot
of the meetings. To see her in
that role was really fun. It Was
rewarding seeing what a good
job she does."
f "To get to travel wi% hjm
was such an excellent @xp@ri-t •
eince,

era! years for
father

get involved
with People to
People. Rick
made the jump
first, but it was
because of his

beaPeopleto People leader.An invi-
tatton is necessary to be a student
delegate. For more information on
leader responsibilities and recom-
mendations/invitations, contact Rick
Lan

Bentley, an
area director
for People to
People.
Robbie, now
an elementary
school phys
ed teacher in
the Utica

"My high
school phys ed teacher is what
made him get involved,", ex-

in I have,
so to have him—I can call him
up anytime if I have a question
or ask what do you recom-
mend about this. To pull from
bis experiences, I think made
me a more confident and bet-
ter leader. And just to have the
time to spend with him in

;
actually a dbs^iriend

of the family through Robbie,
He had been asking me for
years to do it," said Rick.

'And asking me for years to
do it," added Robbie. "One of
the first things he said to me
when I told him I was going to
be a teacher was, "That's won-
derful. Now you can travel

y
Schools, grad-

uated from North in 1998.
r t several years of

's "encouragement,"
Rick finally took the plunge
and became a leader for
People to People.

He explains that while it
sounds glamorous and attrac-
tive, there is a lot of work in-
volved and the travel schedule
isn't to everyone's liking, '*My
wife won't go because this isn't
how she likes to travel," ex-

Soft Solutions

I • Plush Fabric
j • Over 30 Colors

• Durable and
,i Reliable
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plains Rick of the 6 a,m. to 8
p.m. daily travel schedule.

There is a lot of prepatory
work as well beginning nine
months before the trip. It was
because Robbie chose to be
the primary leader that Rick
made the commitment again.

"It's a lot of work up front,"
explains Rick. "There are four,
three-hour meetings that
you're required to hold with
the students and parents. The
students learn how to travel,
what they'll be responsible for,
the rules of the road and a lot
about the places they're going

to travel to. There is an acade-
mic expectation of them. They
have to do a project before
they leave. There are journals
they need to keep up with."

Adds Robbie, "They have
quizzes on the countries
they're going to so they know
a little bit about where they're
going and what they're going
to see and they also have
quizzes that are from People to
People about travel expecta-
tions, health and safety issues,
behavioral issues, travel tips,
what you can have in a carry-
on bag, things to pack in a suit-

PHOTO COURTESY OF ROBBIE LANGLOIS'

case.

delible marks on both father
and daughter. ;

"It's a life-altering experi-
ence for a lot of the students,",
explains Rick. "You really get:
to see them become indepen1;

they're totally responsible for
themselves. And a lot of these
kids aren't used to that."

Added Robbie, "The image
that sticks in my mind is a

PANDORA
I M O R C. [ f l A rf i * V. O \\ f N " S

States and a group from Italy,
never having met before, not
speaking the same language,
all playing games together and
interacting. These teenagers
that all come from different
walks of life and speak differ-
ent languages from different
cultural backgrounds with
possibly different beliefs on re-
ligion and politics and life, all
getting along and understand-
ing each other. Just being kids,
just being people.

"I keep coming back for the
kids so that they can have
those experiences. So they can
break down some of those:

-f • be people. So that they can co-
exist and get along with peo~
pie who are so different, yet so

It appears fether and daugh-
ter will share at least one more
People to People trip. Summer

•*- *x*

i-ot'

Normandy, Paris, Bel^um, the
Netherlands, Germany and

GEORGE ICOUEITER JEWELERS
VOURGROSbF POIME ARFA PANDORA DEALER

19815 MACK AVE.
GRO'iSi: POINTE WOODS

313.882.1110
WWW KOUEiTFRiEWELERS.COM

"We were on the bus in Italy,
this summer and I asked, 'are;
you sure you don't want to
this again?'" said Robbie. "̂
had such a good time. I
think as leaders we comply
ment each other, not as father-:
daughter, but as leaders."

Adds Rick, "I had not;
planned on traveling this past
summer but I did because of
Robbie. I was pretty much;
ready to give it up. So here I
am. My second time going

0 • ' C - A i l °'«' .P*NUniiMEWf!S"'<aM'

"Our second
time opportunity," said Robbie

"This time I'm not going %
say I want to give it up," said
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SPRING
WATER
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CHICKEN BREAST
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side of Grosse Pointers. Residents of

a house on Buckingham in Grosse

Pointe Park laid out headstones in

PHOTOS BY KENEE LANDUYT

Continued from page 2A

Sometimes, it's closer than
that. When utility buildings
caught fire this summer at the
Country Club of Detroit, some
reservists showed up without
having to be asked.

appreciate the time they spend
with us."

Reservists are trained in sup-
plemental first aid, CPR arid
accident scene investigation,

tal officers, we help," Parnell

is a veteran of more than 20

"We love to help our commu-
nity," he said.

Reserve officers last year
worked a combined 636 hours,
according to the department
annual report

"This has been one of our

do in a real-world situation," he
said.

Peter Spencer signed Up
eight years ago.

"When I lived up in the
Thumb, I was a volunteer fife-
fighter," Spencer said.

The reserve unit provided
him the opportunity to do
something similar in the
Farms.

"There was a fire On
Provencal where we felt we
were really helping," Spencer
said. "We were making a dif-

Reservists in January helped
search for a women missing
off the Farms shoreline.

Also last winter, reservists
searched for the wallet of a
man who walked from St. John
Hospital to the grounds of a

"It's nice to see the commu-
nity get involved in a way that
is beneficial not only to the po-
lice department, but to public
safety in general," said Officer

on concrete and died from
head injuries.

Reservists backed up fire-
fighters at multi-alarm fires at a
house on Stephens.

"It seems the guys volunteer
more every year," said
Detective Mike McCarthy, as-
sistant liaison officer. "The
guys are coming in 24 hours
per day to help us. It's a great
help. Police and fire personnel

Volunteer reservists come in
handy during times of tight

"The reserves are not moti-
vated by paychecks," said
Matthew Tepper, assistant city
manager. "They're motivated
by community dedication. It's
wonderful to be in a communi-

on joining
the Farms emergency support
unit, contact the public safety
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TUESDAY, OCT. 19

Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,

Brendan Walsh. The forum is
free and open to the public.

• Grosse Pointe Shores dry
council meets at 7 p.m. in

Lakeshore.

THURSDAY, OCT. 21

• The League of Women

p.m. in the Grosse Pointe
Woods council chamber,

• The League of Women
Voters of Grosse Pointe host a Democrat and incumbent Tim
candidate forum from 7:30 to 9 Bledsoe and Republican Janice

, p.m. in Grosse Pointe South DuMouchelle.
; High School's Wicking library The forum is free and open
1 for board of education candi- to the public.
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WHEN YOU'RE READY

TO SELL YOUR VALUABLES

CALL THE EXPERTS WHO HELP YOU

SELL FOR MORE!

W E SPECIALIZE IN HELPING SELLERS GET MORE

FROM THEIR DIAMONDS, ESTATE JEWELRY, GOLD,

PLATINUM, FINE ART, ANTIQUES & OBJECTS D'ART

The industry experts at Joseph DuMouchelle have helped

thousands of sellers, iust like you, set the most from their

valuables when selling. We work with you in a partnership

to help you get more money for each and every item.

Whether you have one item, or an entire collection, you

can trust us to reach the top buyers world-wide who

will pay more for your pieces. From estate collections

including Nat King Cole to celebrated diamonds with

the noted auction of the Maria Maples - Donald Trump.

engagement ring, Joseph DuMouchelle Diamond

Auctioneers & Estate Buyers have provided gemological

and auction expertise to sellers worldwide for decades.

Iw — *| j f • 1* I ^ •

Why? We achieve top prices in the global marketplace

with our expansive reach to private collectors. Before you

settle for a few offers, let us sell your valuables to thousands

of top buyers worldwide. We travel the continent and

can move quickly to accommodate your needs.

Call noxv to speak to one of our specialists

about selling your items for more.

(800) 475-GEMS (4367)
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OUR VIEW
9

it's taken for granted they will always be there when we
need them, times have changed. No longer are the
sleepy suburbs totally safe and secure.

Houses and cars are broken into or ripped off at all
hours of the day and night. Carjackings aren't just at
night or just in Detroit A couple recently took place in
the Farms. Another armed car theft occurred on Mack in

point at 10 a.m. on a Friday. A Shores couple had their
car stolen at gunpoint in front of a business in Grosse

You get the picture. Times have changed and we have
to change with them.

for anything suspicious. Every time they make a traffic
stop, they're focused like they've never had to be.

In April, a City of Grosse Pointe officer was shot at as
he tried to make a stop, The chase ended in Detroit with-
out an arrest. Fortunately, the officer wasn't injured.

Any firefighting duties come with the obvious dangers.
They risk their lives to save others. Some of our Grosse
Pointers are Detroit firefighters, where statistics show 90

Eercent of their nearly 30 fires each day are the despica-
le work of arsonists.
They do a great job and they don't think twice about

running into a burning building to see if there's a life to
save.

As we go forward, with revenue sharing down at the
state level and our local municipalities having to make it
on much less property tax revenue, we have to look at
what makes sense when it comes to any talk of consoli-

The expense of public safety is approximately 60 per-
cent of the budgets for the five municipalities. It's also
the most important service provided. 'Without strong
public safety, property values drop and schools suffer.

What cant be compromised is the safety of the resi-
dents or the officers. Fewer patrols on the street will re-
sult in more crime.

Help our officers by eliminating crimes of opportunity.
Don't leave valuables in your car at night. Close your
garage door when you're not near it. Lock the house and
vehicles when they're left unattended. If you see any-
thing suspicious, call the police. They want your help.

By eliminating some of the crime over which we have
control, officers are free to patrol, free to protect and
serve.

Finally, let your voice be heard on issues regarding
public safety. Vfe welcome letters to the editor. Officials
will welcome comments.

and business owners. They expect the highest level of
service and seem willing to pay for it.

Don't take their great service for granted. Not paying
for it now will cost more later.

OUR STAFF
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Bronze sponsors were
Patricia Alandt; Dr. and Mrs.
Alan Berger; Mr. and Mrs.
Shawn Coyie; Mr. and Mrs.

To the Editor:
Gloria Kitchen's 15th annual

Beach Party theraed fundraiser
to benefit the Thomas R.

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters tnay be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m. Monday. Letters to the Editor can
be e-mailed to iwarner@grossepointenewsMom.

R. Kitchen Building Company
and Mr. Walter Kbnrad. Gold
sponsors were Raymond M.
and Jan e E. Cracchioio
Foundation; Drs. Grader,
Hardwicke and Provenzanp;
Duross Painting Company; Mr.
and Mrs. John Kitchen; the
McCurdy and Scott families
and Scott Advertising Inc.

Silver sponsors were Gloria
Anton, Barb Cbiapella and
Robert Lyles; Davis listman
PLLC; Four Way Paving; Janet
Graham; Mr. and Mrs. William
Listman; Mary Kramer; Mr.
and Mrs, Fred Metry; Dr. J.
Dale Petrosky; Pointe Capital
Management LLC: Mr. and
Mrs. Lew Tillman; Dn Thomas
Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wilson.

John Doheny; Anita English;
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Faber; First
State Bank;- Interlake
Products; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Knoll; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Maclntyre; Pulmonary and
Critical Care Associates; and
Mrs. and Mrs. Murray Smith.

I would also like to thank the
following businesses and peo-
ple for their donations of auc-

edmund T. AHEE Jewelers;

was held Saturday, Sept. 25, at
the Beach <3rili restaurant in

The event raised more than
$35,000 for research, educa-
tion and patient care for cystic
fibrosis, a deadly genetic dis-
ease that affects children and

Thank you for the support.
This year's event sponsor was
Grosse Pointe lions. Platinum
sponsors included Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Alandt; Thomas and Carol
Cracchioio Foundation; Dallas

Edelstein, Biggby Coffee,
Charvat The Florist, Sierra
Station Restaurant,
Cavanaugh's Gifts &
Stationery, Farms Fresh
Market, Village Toy Company,
Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe, The Hill
Restaurant, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Huebner, National
Hockey League, Illitch
Holdings, Inc., Village Jewelry;
Gloria Anton, Grand
Beach/Sugar Beach Resort,
Beach Grill Restaurant,
Bookies Bar & Grill, Next
Level Health & Fitness, Just
Breathe, Rabaut's Interiors,
David the Salon, Michael

Freedland Spa, Dave's
Haircutting & Styling, Kismet
Hair Salon, Mr. C's Car wash,
Macomb Center for the
Performing Arts, Townsend
Hotel, Margot's European Day
Spa, Fleming's Prime
Steakhouse & Wine Bar, Vera
Bradley, Aveda, Ocean Prime,
Gem Theatre, La Jolie Rose, a
chic boutique, Gilbert's Pro
Hardware, Merchant's Fine
Wine; Motor City Brew Works;
Crews Inn, Slew's Bar BQ,
Maggiano's Little Italy,
Majestic Caf6 & Garden Bowl,
artee Day Spa, Oasis of
Relaxation, Grand Traverse
Pie Company, MGM Grand
Detroit, Motor City Casino,
Party Adventure, Carl
Swanson, Paul Zosel, Gina
Liverpool, Eric Anderson,
Barb Chiapella, Walter Konrad,
Becky McCurdy, Pearl Viars,
Lisa Scott, Dr. and Mrs.
Michael Stovka and John E

A big thank you goes out to
Area 51 for providing the en-
tertainment

Stoyka for the wonderful PR
his event
GLORIA KITCHEN

GUEST OPINION By Sarah Wolpow

sst.. .1 know where
or

$ 1,25 per gallon less
thanwhatyou're
currently paying.

Interested? Here are directions

—the equivalent of spending
$1.25 less per gallon.

Another interesting website,

gas-saving tips. Their findings

to your nearest highway on-
ramp, accelerate gently, set
your cruise control to the speed
limit and, "ta-da," you're there.

You may have heard driving

—by just a few seconds—the
time it takes to accelerate from
0 to 60 mph, and braking gently
can improve fuel economy by

n'ons, will zip you to your desti-
nation just as fast as the Speed
Demon.

Well, no, actually it's just
math. If you drive 70 mph on a
half hour hi^iway commute
you will get to work just two
minutes sooner than if you dri-
ve 65.

There is no other action
available to so many people,
saves money, is so easy and has

we could take a 10,20 or 30
percent bite out of our gas con-
sumption without involving
anything truly unpleasant or
expensive—such as carpool-

than driving calmly. However,
you probably don't think it
makes ail that much difference.
And, if already a calm driver,
you probably don't think dri-
ving yet more calmly could no-
ticeably decrease your gas us-
age. Think again.

Over the course of a few re-
cent road trips, I conducted an
experiment. Our car has a dis-
play showing our average miles
per gallon. I made the drives in
segments with the cruise con-
trol set at 55,65, and 70 mph, '
and recorded my fuel economy

Interestingly, 65 mph is too
fast to maximize fuel efficiency.
For most cars, efficiency is
highest at a "sweet spot" some-
where between 40 and 60 mph.

gas and getting into fewer acci-
dents, why should you care
about your driving habits? In a
nutshell, transportation, mostly
from personal vehicles, is re-
sponsible for one third of all cli-
mate-changing greenhouse

id. It's

lighter cars. Even my relatively
small car performed much bet-

for hilliness, I drove the same
sections at the same speeds on

Larger, heavier cars have lower gasses produced by individuals
in the U.S. H that doesn't im-
press you, transportation also
accounts for 51 percent of toxic
air pollution and 23 percent of
toxic water pollution, accord-
ing to the Union of Concerned
Scientists. No other single
thing we do as individuals caus-
es as much harm.

So if you're looking for one
simple behavioral change you
can make that will have the
biggest benefit for the environ-
ment, youVe found it: Take
your foot off the pedal.

ly from the government's fuel
economy website: "Strengthen
National Security." If using less
oil helps prevent international /
conflicts—and there are many
reasons

Doesn't it take longer to get
places when you're driving
slower? It turns out unless
you're going on a very long trip,
or speeding outrageously, you
will,—amazingly enough —
get where you want to go in
about the same amount of time,
That's because the Good Green
Fairy, seeing your virtuous ac~

on your aerial, get a "Support
our Troops" bumper sticker,
lobby your legislators for 55
mph speed limits, and drive
tike your grandma

Sarah Wolpow writes a regu-
lar environmental column for
the mid-coastMaine Times

suits amazed me. I used 25 per-
cent more fuel when driving 65
mph than when driving 55, and
1Q percent more fuel driving 70
mph than when driving 65.

The U.S. Department of
Energy's website, fuelecono-
my.gov, reports driving the
speed limit can save up to 23
percent on gas usage. Driving
deliberately, without rapid ac-

ings to a whopping 33, percent

GUEST OPINION ByRussHarding

State response to the problem? Add
more revenue-losing rustic

Senate conference committee
to keep six rustic campgrounds

system. According to an article of Gov. Jennifer Granholm in
2009. There is a reason the

tain the system. The legislative
Research Service, a deal was
cut in a late-night joint House-
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'm looking for a man, a
special man, one who
stands head and shoul-

t.I

nity. One that puts my needs
before all others, who will be

me for granted.
He must be strong. He must

be smart. I won't put up with
long absences, but I'll under-
stand if he needs to watch a
football game on Sunday after-
noon. I expect him to ask for
help from his peers when need

equal partner in making deci-
sions that affect us both. I don't
want him to be wishy-washy
when it comes to important
matters, but I expect him to be
open to my thoughts and wish-
es .1 expect us to be a team.

In return, I will pay my bills
on time and be happy to recom-

Did you think I was looking

I will soon be making a move
about a mile or so up the road
from a 3,000-square-foot house

1,400-square-foot house in
GrossePointe Farms.

Not only am I going to need
a contractor, I'm going to need
a magician, not to mention one

house, is perfect, well almost
perfect, which accounts for the

Just as nearly 30 years ago

colonial on Kensington, I had

walked into the little cottage on
Mapleton. I got as far as the liv-
ing room and without even see-
ing the rest of the house, told
my Realtor I was going to make
an offer.

Unfoitunately, a few other
people had said the same thing
to their Realtors, so the fight
was on. I remember it well. It
was Aug. 3, primary election
night In the midst of calls from
my Realtor throwing counter-
offers at me, I was fielding re-
quests from editor Joe Warner

cities I cover so he could put the
front page together.

"Joe, please, Frn trying to buy
a house here..."

lost, but I had won. The cute
house on the cutest block in all
of Grosse Pointe was mine.
And that's just not my opinion.

But it wasn't until the final
"walk through prior to closing"
that I actually got a really good

that play, "I love you, you're
perfect, now change."

Just as with so much in life, it
all started with a thought that
maybe I should paint before
moving in. Then the upstairs

go in. Of course that's a special

weeks out. Which, of course
complicates even trying to
move a box or two into the up-

pie made it perfectly clear they
weren't moving anything when

the time came, and since the en-
tire move rests on their
largesse, Fm not about to tempt
fate with the floor guy.

the upstairs bathroom. After
getting a good look at it, and

to come out anyway, maybe
now was the time to rip out all
the tile and drag it out before
the new shiny floors went in.
And I won't even begin to talk
about the problems that creat-

whenever I do, I start to sob.
But the good news is I think I

recently met a contractor I can
live with. This could be the be-

ship, He's funny, he's kind, he's
patient and he doesn't roll his
eyes when I suggest something

far, he hasn't disappeared for
davsatatime.

He's even willing to discuss

for hours on end. Seriously,
who wouldn't want a man like

to contractors, I have lived and

charged me for a garbage dis-
posal. I maybe blonde, but even
1 know where disposals go.
Then, as it turns out, the dolt

markup on it. Trust me, he's not

have turned into the parable of
the loaves and the fishes. Every
time a couple are moved to
Mapleton, 15 more take their

!...well...stuff.
By the way, has anyone seen

a St. Bernard? She was in a box

If you have a question you
'Flying so I could eat ice Td read minds so I could SI would like to freeze time 'I'd go back in time so I

grossepointenews.com

could go anywhere when- cream in the sky and have know what people are think- so I could do whatever I
ever I want.' snowball fights from ing and if they're teilingthe wanted.'
SAMSAUSBURY above.' truth or gossiping.' CONNORELSEY
Grosse Pointe Woods EMME MATTES JOEYPAGHNQ Harper Woods

Grosse Pointe Shores

could tell others how their
lives would turn out.'
CAMERONELSEY
Harper Woods

mar

some of the cards and resealed

ackwhenlwas
employed with a

bank in the audit-
ing department

and responsible for the investi-

someone's lifesavings or some
unscrupulous person sets out
to hoodwink unsuspecting vic-
tims in a "get rich quick"
scheme.

There are a couple of new
con games that have recently
surfaced I think bear mention-
ing:

Recently, a friend was mar-

our doorbell. Wonder if it
could be the $12.95 brick?

Bill Kalmar is the former di- Council and a former resident
rector of the Michigan Quality of Grosse Pointe,

and external, we were never
for want of work.

Seems there is no limit to the

mony followed by a reception
attended by several hundred
guests. We met with her just

her special day. She agreed it
was an idyllic setting and a

hell-bent on swindling others, ered more than $6,000 in cash

their modus operands a col-
f rom the sealed wedding card
container. Seems someone
picked the lock, removed

booklet about their exploits.
We called it, "Slick Swindles,"
and it became an instant hit.
As a result of our work, the
American Bankers

By contacting guests, our

let to its member banks, which

In addition, I traveled the
nation giving more than 150
presentations about flimflams
and scams. It included a trip to
Hawaii for a national bankers'

the amount taken. Some of the
guests placed a stop payment
on their check, but it is highly
unlikely any checks could be
negotiated. And at a cost of $30
for a stop payment, I would

One can assume the culprit
; or someone

Permit me to don my

mation on 15 different swin-
dles including the famous pi-
geon drop, phony bank exam-
iner, $12.95 brick—mail order
fraud—and others prevalent
at the time.

Based on what we now read
about in the news, seems there
may be an opportunity for an
update to the booklet. Not a
day goes by some charlatan

nation: As is often the case at
the end of a wedding recep-
tion, there are a number of

along with the card container.
The gifts and cards are trans-
ported to someone's car. My
theory whoever carted the
card receptacle to the car,

place during the reception be-
cause the table laden with gifts
and card's is usually the focal

Seriously, a trusted, responsi-
ble person should be put in
charge of the card box and
never]
sight.

uted to a group of; what I will
call, the "debris of society."

notices in the newspaper to
determine the time of the visi-
tation and the funeral. These
scumbags travel to the house
of one of the mourners, know-
ing full well the people will be

attending the funeral and re-
ception, and ransack the resi-

In many cases, to thwart this
type of crime, the mourners
will have Mends and neigh-
bors housesitduring the visita-
tion hours and funeral. In my
opinion, there is a special
place in the afterlife for those
who prey on people who are
mourning the loss of a loved

So there you have it. Two
new swindles surfaced after
our booklet was published. As
we stated in the booklet and

to remain cautious, suspicious
and alert at all times.

Yes, it is a sad commentary
on our culture. I wish there
was an alternative, but none I
see for the foreseeable future.

la the meantime, I just heard

• should only be comprised of Legislature seems incapable of

seras

Continued from page 8A

Granholm administration opt-
ed to close rustic campgrounds
—they are expensive to main-
tain and generate little, if any,
revenue. Michigan State Parks

erties. The state park system
can not afford to be burdened
with new campgrounds to
manage that will spread man-
agement and maintenance dol-

political pressure. It is little
wondervoters are frustrated
with elected officials from both
parties who continue to kick

pick up trash in busy places
cannot afford new rustic camp-

Russ Harding is director of

r~

The current Michigan Network.

Now's the right time to do your banking with a community
bank. Because First Place Bank has local management and
decision-making, you'll get a quicker response when you have
a question or need — from bankers who live and work in your
own community. Anytime you have questions or need advice,
turn to your First Place banking professionals. We're here to
provide you with proven ways to save time and money, while
keeping your finances safe.

at First Place Bank
and you'll get a

FREE GIFT!

Deluxe
Stadium Seat

Visit any of our First Place Bank locations
or call us at 1-877-271-1122, *

and let us treat you to our kind of
community banking!

JFIRST
sPLACE

www.firstplacebank.com Member FDfC
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Community now avdi iaDie O n D e m a n d

Switch to Comcast Diaital TV, Phone & Internet for

f , •*

Watch hit movies and TV shows on TV — and
now online at comcast.net/TV — so you can
watch what you want anytime, anywhere.

Enjoy unlimited nationwide calling with
12 popular calling features, plus voicemail
you can check online.

with PowerBoost?

CALL

Offer is limited to new residential customers. Not available in all areas. Early termination fee applies. Requires subscription to Digital Starter TV, Performance High-Speed Internet and Comcast Uniimite#;servic^
After 12 months, monthly service charge goes to $109.99 for months 13-24. After 2 years, or if any service Is cancelled or downgraded, regular rates apply. Comcast's current monthly service charge for all
three services is $129.99. TV and Internet service limited to a single outlet. Equipment, installation, taxes, franchise fees, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e.g., per-call or international
charges) extra. May not be combined with other offers, TV: Basic service subscription required to receive other levels of service. Not aii programming available in all areas. Internet: Actual speeds vary and.are
not guaranteed. Not all features compatible with Macintosh systems. Voice Service: $29.95 activation fee may apply. EMTA required ($5/month). Service (including 91 I/emergency services) may nQt.funoflon
after an extended power outage. 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee applies to one month's recurring charges and standard installation up to $500. Call for restrictions and complete details. Comcast © : 2 p | | ; All
rights reserved. NCDDIV91P-101 GV32:'A1<1 A •
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Continued from page

home with a basket full of
stuff."

This year's yield is sodbuster
paydirt: peppers, eggplant,
carrots, potatoes, lettuce, car-
rots and more.

"We have potlucks down
here at least once a month,"
Bendure said. We try to use
something harvested from the
garden. The best fresh garden
vegetable is cucumber — with
a little bit of salt; really good."

Backyard consists of three

The main garden occupies

structures burned down a few
years ago. Two smaller gar-
dens occupy strips next to or

T <#gre | 7* - ft :~ .

city hall.
"It's great to see residents

coming together to enhance
their community," said Dale
Krajniak, Park city manager.
"Not only does it remove an
eyesore, it creates a sense of
community."

The gardeners make use of
dormant property formerly
maintained at city expense.

"We used to cut the grass
and pick up debris," said Brian

KyanRowmski tends u» .i MH\

doubling his linear feet and Lunch," Bendure said.

1-story melon beds in-

Colter nominated the garden
for a municipal beautification

"It's worthy of an award to
encourage people to beautify
city-owned properly," Colter

"You can grow an acre's
worth of produce on 1/5-acre
of land," said JRyan Rowinski,
an urban gardening advocate
and owner of Great Lakes
Garden Supply on Detroit's

provide for five families and an
additional $3,000 to $4,000 in

Now's the time of year for
urban farmers to start prepar-
ing for spring.

of land.
Bendure's group does essen-

tially the same thing by grow-
ing potatoes in a 3-fbot-tall,
square pile of dirt enclosed by
boards. She calls it a "potato
condominium."

"It takes time to put in such
significant infrastructure,"
Rowinski said. "But, it's a long-
term deal. You do it right one
time, and the infrastructure is
going to last about 10 years
without having to replace any-
thing significant."

Rowinski fashioned a
demonstration garden at last
year's Michigan State Fair. A
smaller example grows behind
his newly-opened business on
Mack a couple of blocks below
Alter.

"Something like this, sod
and everything, costs about
$450," he said of the garden.

Bendure's group plans to im-
prove irrigation to their gar-
dens with rain barrels.

"Watering has been diffi-
cult," she said. "We're going to
try to set up soaker hoses."

Meanwhile, compost heaps
tailor soil for future use.

"The soil needs a lot of love,"
soil typical of vacant lots. He
installs for customers under-

>ing

Bendure, a vegetarian,
labors in the garden for loving-
ly-grown produce and fellow-
ship.

Rowinski is a professional
urban farmer.

He is part of a movement to
utilize open urban space to
provide residents better food at
a lower cost.

"The crux is to do it in a prof-
itable way," Rowinski said. "We
import $36 million of food per
month to Michigan that we can
grow here in season. I want to
keep a lot of that $36 million in
the state, while at the same
time creating economic devel-
opment and jobs in a sustain-
able manner."

It's a plan he's had almost his
whole life.

"Since I've been 13 years old,
IVe wanted to grow food in
abandoned warehouses of
Detroit," said Rowinski, 33.

Member^ of the Backyard
garden typically work Sunday
afternoons.

"Whatever's harvested is put
on a picnic table," Bendure
said. 'At the end of the day, we
divide things up."

Anyone can join the

crops' roots.
An elevated water supply,

such as a barrel fed by rain, ir-

Compost ingredients include
table scraps and shredded pa-
per.

"We get coffee grinds from
Just Delicious and Janet's

For more information, contact
Heather Bendure at hben-
dure@cs.com, or see "The
Backyard" community group
onfacehook.com.

"It's almost irrelevant what
nutrition is available in the soil
because I can deliver it right to

Rowinski, a graduate of the
Michigan State University soil

Wood frames and rebar sup-
port Rowinski's tomato plants
and serve as cucumber hoops.

For vegetables, such as car-
rots, onions, herbs and aspara-
gus that require lighter dirt
than in hard-scrabble urban
plots, Rowinski builds raised

Celebrating 28 Years of Practice
Chip Berschback, Esq.

24053 Jefferson Avenue
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

586.777,0400
blbwlaw@yahoo.coin

Instead of planting crops in
straight lines, Rowinski makes
better use of space. He plants
vegetables zig-zag fashion,

Business Law • Wills/ TVusts/Probate
Municipal Law/Zoning'

Real Estate • Criminal * Traffic

We all feel the same commitment to care for our families.
As your good neighbor agent, I can help you meet your insurance needs.

i •# - - i Cail me today 18352 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe Farms
Ed Lazar, Agent Bus: 313-882-0600 • www.edlazar.com

STATE FARM IS THERE.®LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
si3tefarm_coms

State Farm insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomingtcn, Illinois Showroom Hours; -Fit 8-5 • Sat 10-3
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SCHOOLS

ByAmy SaVagno
StaffWnter

ove is in the air.., at
the Grosse Pointe
Public School
System.

More than 20 couples —
some staff, some teachers —
share a workplace home in the
district. And for many, it's also

She was smart, motivated and I

that. Also, she was a total 'hot-
tie.'

lisa: We have always had a
lot of fun together. Chris has a

very romantic.
What do you enjoy about

working in the district togeth-
er?

Chris; lisa and I don't see
much of each other during the
average work day. However, it
is really great to be able to dis-

In honor of Sweetest Day
Saturday, Oct. 16, here's a peek
at some of their love stories.

TheBouda's
Chris teaches world and U.S.

•We are having many of the
same experiences and many of
the same students. That time to
reflect on the day and the
events of our school is of great

[t is great working in
the same district because you
can relate to your spouse's
good and bad days. It is great to
be able to bounce new teaching

High School. Lisa, also
;geosdence.

It is nice to have, and to be
able to give, advice to each oth-
er. I think it makes us both bet-

Nursery School in the summer
of 2000. We were Mends first,
and then began dating in the

your
fell in

Wedding date
Aug. .10,2007
What was it

spouse that you
love with?

We love working in Grosse
Pointe together because it's
nice to have the same vacation
schedule, and we get to meet
up for lunch every once in

Patrick and Megan Brown with 4-week-old Emersyn.

Chris and I met at Michigan
State University. We were on

Dec. 30,1995
What was it about your

spouse that you first fell in

The Brown's
is a

a toga party.

April 21,1990
What was It about your

spouse that you first fell in

Chris: Lisa was someone
who was truly interested in get-
ting to know me as a person.

School, Megan is a first-grade
teacher at Richard Elementary
School currently on maternity
leave with their 4-week-oid
daughter, Emersyn.

How did you meet?
We met while working at a

. summer camp at Grosse Pointe

mer camp, even before we dat-
ed. Our personalities always
seemed to compliment each
other. Megan is personable,
kind and patient. Plus, my
mom really liked her!

Megan: I loved watching Pat
demonstrate two of his best tal-
ents at the summer camp: his
interactions with the kids and
his musical abilities. They have
both continued to be a huge

Dean teaches instrumental
music at Browne]! Middle
School. Shelia is an Autism
Spectrum Disorder teacher at
Monteith Elementary School.

How did you meet?
Dean: We met at a restaurant

in Okemos, near Michigan
State University. I was a cook
and she was a waitress.

Wedding date

Dean: With our kids in the
district, all of us are on the
same schedule. Therefore, our
family time is 100 percent qual-

Shelia: His sense of humor.
He's so quick with a joke or
funny comment. We both seem
to have the same goofy sense of
humor. Plus, he was just so
cute!

What do you enjoy about
workiiig in the district togeth-
er? _. • .

• Shelia- We often share some
of the same students. Ifs kind
of neat to see how kids change
over the years and to compare
stories. We have the same vaca-
tions, which means we get to
be together more often. Our
children are in the district too,

in exchange for all the money

You should

for a candidate who refuses money

You can

9 If I
A z/ GEORG JENSEN 'ACORN1

STERLING FLATWARE

All AN CAPRON HOUSER.
BRONZE SCULPTURE,

H 13 1/2-.W 9", 1985
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and six years at St. Joan of
Arc Catholic School as an
eighth-grade math and sci-

• • •

Why did you decide to

four children — one
three boys. Her father owned
his own air conditioning and
refrigeration company and
her mother stayed home to
raise the children.

• family: Married 35 years
to Michael, who works in

While temporarily relocat-
ed to West Virginia for her
husband's job, she taught

for three

to daughter, Kyles a middle
school teacher in Dearborn
Public Schools who will soon
be married, and Kevin, a^'u-
nior at Grosse Pointe South
High School.

• Education: Bachelor's
cree in math from

Michigan
University; master's in read-

Upon her return to Grosse
Pointe, Barrett was hired to
teach second and third grade
at Defer Elementary School.
Ten years later, she was a sev-
enth grade math teacher at

Since I was 5,1 knew I nev-
er wanted to do anything else.
I think it's because my grand-
mother spent a lot of time
reading to me. She taught me
to read before I started
school. I was really lucky to

I
ever taught. Each grade has
its own uniqueness ... each is

and currently completing an
education specialist degree
from OU.

• Jobs up to this point: Out
of college, Barrett spent three
years at St. Clare of
MontefalcG Catholic School

years before moving to the
district's central office as a
curriculum specialist for K-12
math and language arts.

Six years later, she was
hired as principal of Richard,
where she's been for the past
seven years and has proudly
incorporated Love and Logic,
a 33-year-old philosophy of
raising responsible children.
Richard educators have been
trained in the program to
build positive student-teacher
relationships. Parents are also
encouraged to learn about it.

I was encouraged to be-
come a principal. I really like
it. It's a challenge-
is a challenge.

are your
as principal?

No two are the same.
There's a lot of laughter and a
lot of great interpersonal time
throughout the day.

I love to read. I III
den and I like to draw and

so love to golf, but I'm definite-

All A's on
Ed Yes! for
all schools
All schools
made AYP
Strong core
academics

« 25 A P c l a s se s
• Honors middle

schooi classes
• 6 Languages

education ana
community
service in
every school

• What Is your favorite
food?

PHOTO BY AMY SALVAGNO

• Where is your favorite va-
cation spot?

Cape Breton Island in Nova
I have a lot of

It's absolutely
and has great

orrea

• If you could travel any
place, where would it be?

Vancouver Island in British
Columbia. I have family there,
too, and I've never been on
that side.

• Any dreams or goals?
I would love to take art

classes someday.

community may not know
about you?

My mother carried me to
school every day for the first
six months of kindergarten,
Every September since, I've al-

ways been in a school.

• What do you enjoy about
yourjob?

The kids—they're foil of en-
ergy. They're so eager to learn
and so eager to please. There's
never a boring moment.

Gposse Pointe Public School System
389 St. Cjair, Gross©: Pointe Ml 48230
313/432-^010

Assumption Nursery Shores, is accepting registra-
School and Toddler Center, tjons for the 2010.-11 toddler
22150 Marter Road, St. Ciair program. - - -

* ..The proyanv wjhich,*is,
opening a new room within
60-90 days, features play-
based experiences in making

new friends, language arts,
cognitive development, music
and small and large muscle

Daily snacks are provided,
Facilities include a full-size
gym and expansive outdoor

play space.
Parents may elect a half-day

or full-day program.
Call (586) 772-4477 to

schedule a tour of the
Toddler Center or visit
assumptionnursery.org for
more:

Grosse Pointe North High
School choirs perform the fall
concert, "Songs From the
Isles," at 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
23, at the Grosse Pointe
Performing Arts Center, 707
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods.

The concert features music
from the United Kingdom and
Ireland.

Ticket prices are $10 for

seniors. Children under age 5
attend for free. Gold cards are
accepted;

at

Unlimited, 20485 Mack
Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods.

Michigan

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR: Lighting Upgrades for Municipal
Buildings for the City of Grosse Pointe Woods (and five other communities) to
be funded through the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant
(EECBG). Copies of specifications may be obtained from Jennifer Young,
Southeast Michigan Regional Energy Office, jennifer@suburbsalliance.org, or
the City of Grosse Pointe Woods Department of Public Works,
pubwks@gpwmi.us. Submissions will be accepted by the Southeast Michigan
Regional Energy Office until Wednesday, October 20, 2010 at 11:00 a.m. EST.
Submissions must include all required bid forms and (1) one electronic copy
and (2) two hard copies. Electronic copies may be submitted on CD or to
Jennifer@suburbsalliance.org and reo@warmtraining.org and will be
distributed to the appropriate municipality or municipalities. Hard copies of
bids should be addressed to Lighting Upgrades to Municipal Buildings,
Request for Proposal, Attn: Jennifer Young, Regional Energy Office, 22757
Woodward Avenue, Suite 250, Ferndale, MI 48220. All bid submissions
received will be opened publicly on Wednesday, October 20, 2010 at 12:00
p.m. EST, at the City of Hazel Park Library, 123 East Nine Mile Road, Hazel
Park, MI 48030. Questions related to this Request for Proposal should be
referred to the applicable city or Jennifer Young, Energy Programs
Coordinator, Michigan Suburbs Alliance at (866) 960-8803, ext 712 or
jennifer@suburbsalliance.org.

Lisa Kay Hathaway, MMC
G.P.N . 10/14/2010 City Clerk
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They play a key role
child's development
spire excellence in and

m-

This week, it's Grosse Pointe
North High School journalism
and world history teacher and
North Pointe advisor Andrew
Taylor.

He was nominated by sopho-
more Jacob Barry: Mr. Taylor
teaches an "A' journalism class
and really knows how to teach

I wanted a career in govern-
ment service, but ultimately de-
cided that a Me in Lansing or
Washington D.C. is too far re-
moved from real people. I
chose teaching to make con-

My hero, Robert E Kennedy,
sought to "make gentle thelife
of this world" and sometimes
— not every day, but on the
good ones — I can do that for

reporters. Aside from that, he
has the best jokes; his obses-
sion with prairie dogs is just hi-
larious. And, not to mention, he
led us to multiple prestigious
journalism awards.

Years at the Grosse Pointe
Woods school: Five

Previous work: Taylor spent
10 years at Pierce Middle
School teaching television pro-
duction and computers, coach-
ing basketball and heading up
several clubs. Prior, he was at
North for a year.

Why did you become a

What do you enjoy about
teaching?

I can design a rigorous lesson

tation, but that's not what
moves me. It's helping individ-
ual students tap their passion
for learning that I love. Often
this happens on the North
Pointe staff where we come to-
gether as a team stronger than
any one person. They forget

on creating something new and
amazing every two weeks. It's
hectic, but allows us to make
continuous growth and see re-

ronment we create there helps
kids become better leaders and

ing. Submissions should include the teacher's name, current
school and grade they teach, along with the nominating stu-

Call or e-mail the information to Amy Salvagno at (313) 343-
5592 or asalvagno@grossepointenews.com. Selected teachers
receive a $25 gift certificate to Learning Gizmos in Warren.

Learning Gizmos features the very best

for preschool to middle school.

WE OFFER:

0 Educational Games

0? Activity & skill Books

0 Science Fair Supplies
& Classroom Essentials
<& Roll paper, Decomtlves
^ Affordable Lamination

0? A/lath and Game Nights

01 and much, much morel

23601 VAN DYKE (between 9 & 10 Mile Rds.)

WARREN, Ml 48089 586-757-8488
Visit our online catalog at: www. learninssizmos.com

• Christmas Gifts & Arrangements
• Arts & Crafts

• Raffle • Vendors
H • Luncheon • Attic Treasures
[-, • Homemade Baked • Toys 8c Stuffers

Goods, Pastries • Ample Parking

21800 MarterRd
St. Clair Shores/

ultimately better people.

How do you feel about be-
ing nominated?

I'm proud that an individual
values my efforts to create a
wonderful learning environ-

nominate me.

Words of wisdom to share
with high school students?

Don't pay much attention to
'words of wisdom' from adults
— chart your own course.
However, if there was one thing
to especially ignore, it's the
these are the best years of your

High school can be a great
time, but the best years of your
life are always the ones you are
living. Even as a history
teacher, I know there is a dan-
ger of spending your time look-
ing fondly to the good 'ole days
and not embracing the joys of
today.

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

—Amy Salvagno North teacher Andrew Taylor was nominated by sophomore Jacob Barry.

^ - • - ,-;• "j

TURKEY BREAST
ROAST

Hasy to Cook

No Antibiotics Ever Administered
No Animal By-Products

As it turns out, the best things in life really are free. Like our chickens, they're free of antibiotics
and hormones. Free to wander in barns, without cages. And always fed a natural corn and soybean
diet, free of animal by-products. And you'll have a free conscience, knowing that ail our chickens

were raised on sustainable family farms. So, enjoy our delicious FreeBird Chicken-guilt free.

•Antibiotic Free

•Vegetarian Fed
•Ho Growth Hormones

855 Fisher • 313.882.5100
.coiii

Open Daily 8am-8pm
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and all-around reliable guy, as a

m

Continued from page 1A E

TheFrakes's

Lake Front Park, where Bill
was the parks and recreation
director. Bill and Eric had
known each other at Michigan
State University, Eric trusted
Bill's opinion. Bill gave her a
glowing review, so Eric agreed
to have Karen come for an in-

Q

; ' ;V;v^; ; - ism*
1 '^^d

*V£

at Trombly Elementary School.
Karen teaches fifth grade at
Mason Elementary School.

How did you meet?
Karen applied to student

teach in Grosse Pointe, and
Eric saw she had listed Bill
Babcock, area sports luminary"

Karen assumed Mr. Frakes
was an old man with decades
of teaching experience, and
was surprised to find that he
wasn't the fossil she had ex-
pected.

-Jhey worked together for
eight months;, staing the ups
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Largest Independent Children's Store in the Area

• Girls Infant-size 18

Eric and Karen Frakes with son, Ben.

and downs of life with 24 stu- torium.
dents in a third-and fourth- Wedding date
grade split classroom. Oct. 18,1997

Two years later, the whole What was it about your
class came to the wedding, spouse that you first fell in
which was in the Trombly audi- love with?

Eric: I was taken by how
Karen immediately connected
with the children. She had an
easy laugh and a sunny person-
ality. The kids loved being with
her, and it wasn't long before I
felt the same way.

Karen: Eric is a stand-out in
several ways, but the thing that
I couldn't resist was his re-
markable ability to relay a live-
ly story and entertain with hu-
morous details. Eric's strength
is in the art of language, and
he's able to weave a gripping
story unlike anyone I've ever

tion at Grosse Pointe South
High School and Is tfee head
baseball coach. Paulette is t ie

business co-op coordinator >jtf
South.

How did you meet? . ,
Dan: Actually, we went to ele-

mentary school together —- I
was student council president
in the sixth grade and she was

Being the worldly guy that
he is, he had traveled a great
deal, and therefore, had con-
nections and experiences that
stood out to me and made for

should ask him about the time
he spent the night in a phone
booth in Luxembourg on a
cold night!

I guess I thought I could lis-
ten to this guy for a lifetime!

What do you enjoy about
working in the district togeth-
er?

To know that we both can
truly relate to the stories and
situations we might talk about
when we get home is comfort-
ing. We can share in the ac-
complishments of each other
and our students, and feel
we're in it together.

we did not start dating until
high school She was 14 and I
was 16. : ;

Faulette: Dan and I met in el-
we both at-

lementary in
a St. Clair Shores school dis-
trict. We were on the student
council together; he was the
president and I was the secre-
tary. We ate lunch together
once a week. We are still in
school eating lunch together.

We actually went to middle
school, high school, and col-
lege, Central Michigan
University, together. I actually

Wedding date
June 16, 1973; Dan was 20,

Paulette was 18.
What was It about your

spouse that you first fell in

the Griesbaum*s
^©att--feaehe's"'riea1fh ':e(Mca^

Dan; Her smile attracted me
first—she had me at hello!

Paulette: I guess the first
thing that I fell in love with was
his kind and compassionate

Sunday, October 24
tj

1-3 p.m. Both campuses !

35- I 1

University Liggett School • PreK-3 to Grade 12
1045 Cook Road (PreK-3-Grade 5 and Grades 9-11) and 850 Briarciiff Drive (Grades 6-8), Grosse Pointe Woods

To (earn more about Liggett, caii 313-384-4444 or visit www.uis.org

i
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gether, but truly enjoy each oth-
er's company. At this point in

time that we can retire together
to enjoy our grandbabies.

The Gross's
James is the director of

July-19,2003
What was it about your

spouse that you first fell in

James: Her interaction and

Carolyn: James is really a
kind-hearted man. He is gen-
uine and loving. He was very
easy to fall in love with.

What do you esjoy about
working in the district togeth-
er?

James: Minus a few over
night school field trips, we

Carolyn and James Gross

manner. He is a wonderful hus- Grosse Pointe South High
band and father, and I respect School and Pierce Middle
him for everything that he is School orchestras, Carolyn is
and has accomplished in his Brownell Middle School's vocai

What do you enjoy about
working in the district togeth-
er?

Dan; If s nice to be able to go
to work, sometimes even eat
lunch together and come home
together as well. Having the
same things in common helps,
and we understand what each
other is going through from 9
a.m. to 5 p,m., (actually 8 to 3!)
and beyond. We can help each

Carolyn: I love that our
schedules are the same, and I
love that our students can col-
laborate and make music to-
gether,

TheHunwick's
Rodger teaches US. history

at Parcells Middle School.

Rodger was a Grosse Pointe
South graduate and Michelle

James: We first met a Mason
Elementary School where I

experiencing. Having the same
vacations is certainly nice, as

Paulette: I love working with
him because I know that he is
here for me if I need to talk
with him. We have great con-
versations at dinner about
work and the best thing of all is
that we can enjoy our time oil
together, whether it be for the
holidays, winter break or the

was teaching beginning fourth-
and fifth-grade strings. Carolyn
brought over her Brownell
Middle School Choir for an as-
sembly concert and I intro-
duced myself to her after her
student's performance.

We spend a lpt of time to- Rodger and Michelle Hunwick

<*• •*•<-?

reach!
ever

no one

LET KUMON UNLOCK YOUR CHILD'S HIDDEN POTENTIAL.

Nothing will inspire your child like the skills and confidence
to succeed on her own.

Kumon Math and Reading unlocks your child's potential
using a proven method that nurtures achievement. Victories
are frequent and rewarding, so she's motivated time and
again to seek out the next challenge.

When they do, they can be truly amazing.

KUMON MATH & READING CENTER

22305 Moross Ave.

MATH. READING."SUCCESS
www.kumon.com

North America, Inc.

entering

University Liggett School is seeking metro Detroit's most talented ei

for students to attend University Liggett

to lest tor merii-based fbur-\ear sc

j in September 2011.

AUpilLallOIl UCdUllllC ib JL^CLCillUCl 1, JA) 1 v/
x x

To register, call 313-88

To learn more about Liggett, call 313

, ext. 406

44 or visit www.uls.org
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was a Grosse Pointe North
graduate. We were the only
Grosse Pointe graduates plan-

that time. Therefore, a mutual
friend introduced us at a South
gathering the summer of our

What was it about your
spouse that you first fell in
love with?

Rodger: Aside from bein§
the most beautiful girl I ever
saw, Michelle truly captured
my heart because every pass-
ing minute I spent with her felt

and we fell in love with each
others families. We clicked as
best friends right away and
were inseparable all our years
in college. He has a special
quality of always making oth-
ers feel welcome, safe and ao

Courtney and Matt McGuire with Skyla, left, and Sloane.

like an unforgettable moment
... together we laughed, talked
and relaxed like best Mends,
Twenty-two years later, I can
truly write nothing has

A LIFETIME OF LEARNING
BEGINS AT ASSUMPTION!

-EXPLORE-
learning centers, weekly themes, eulfuial diversity, computer lab, nature trail, piayground

-ENGAGE-
qualified, committed teachers, creatlveenefgy, literacy activities, physical education

-EXPERIENCE-
new friendships, learning by doing, enrichment classes - french, cooking,

dance, Kaio tor Kids Fitness, Make t Take it Library

changed.
Michelle is a compassionate,

dedicated and loving first-
grade teacher, mother of two
daughters and spouse that con-
tinues to forge lasting and joy-
ous memories every day for us
all.

Michelle: For me it was
Rodger's tender, loving and
friendly mannerisms along
with his wit. We believed in
each other right from the start
and continue to motivate one
another to do our best in life. It
was also his abilities to take on
leadership roles while always
maintaining a positive outlook

His fun-loving ways were the
key to my heart, I will never
forget shortly after we met, he
knocked on my dorm room
door to ask if I had any cleaner
to disinfect the chairs he had
found for our college rooms. I
immediately chuckled and
thought this was very consider-
ate and I like a man who appre-
ciates clean. He looked quite
handsome, too, I might add,

Rodger always makes me
laugh. It was certain I was head
over heels at age 18 after laugh-
ing hysterically when he asked
if the roof of my mouth be-
comes torn up after eating
Captain Crunch cereal?

Shortly after that, he invited
me to the pumpkin patch in the
rural area where we attended
school. I knew he appreciated:
the small moments in life and

loving relationship.
The final quality that 1 fell in

love with was that Rodger
wanted to become a teacher,
His passion and love for teach-
ing, coaching and shaping
youngsters was evident from

TODDLER 1 -2 %yr.
TRANSITION 2 Vz -3 yr.
PRESCHOOL 3-4 yr.
YOUNG 5's

NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS
LIMITED OPENINGS

FALt 2010-11 SCHOOL YEAR

Anne ChiNngirian, Director

22150 Matter Road
yd day St. Ciair Shores, Mi 48080

PHONE: 586-772-4477
Year-round child, care

DEDICATED TO EACH CHILD AS A TOTAL
INDIVIDUAL - SOCIALLY, EMOTIONALLY,
PHYSICALLY AND C0GN1TIVELY IN A SECURE
AND CARING SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT

A LIFETIME OF LEARNING

$17 million renovatron

JtfU-

Join us in celebrating our Grand Opening
October 15 from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.

in year-

shrimp and smoked fish trays. We oftet a wide selection
of sauces, marinades, rubs & crackers. Email us at
Wuebayfishseafood@yahoo.com list and we wifi notify
you regarding lobster night, cooking classes (starting
November 4th), specials & coupons.
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Dennis and Victoria Pascoe

the start. This continued
through the years into father-
hood, which made me fall in
love with him all over again be-
cause he is an amazing tole
model to our children and he is
a wonderful husband!

What do you enjoy about
working in the district togeth-
er?

The GPPSS has a dedicated,
professional and talented staff.
Together we are able to share
these relationships and friend-
ships with one1 another.

We enjoy sharing stories with
each other about moments we
inspire children or make them
smile. We are both bom and
raised in the Grosse Pointe
community. As such, the most
enjoyable attribute to teaching
together in the same dist. i'ct is
the satisfaction we get from
knowing our mutual dedication
to the children of Grosse Pointe
is helping to maintain the same
great community we both grew

TheMcGuire's
Matt teaches physics at

Grosse Pointe South High
School. Courtney, also at
South, is a librarian. ;

t?
Courtney; I met Matt when I

was student teaching,'but*I
found him too loud. However,
the next year he was following
Ramadan and was sulking in
the haliway, the fir&kyear I was
hired. I thought he was really
cute when quiet. I found myself
seeking out Mart's where-
abouts in. the office, at after
school activities and finding
any reason to go to his room
with questions. Yes, I pursued
Matt!

Matt: I was a sitting duck.
When the beautiful new

Eastside's Best Kept Secret
Tucked inside Metropolitan Eye Center. If you want contemporary,
have it. Want bling, we have that too. Traditional more your style,
have what you are looking for. Stop in to see for yourself,

• Complete Eye Exams
• Board Certified Ophthalmologists
• Experienced Surgeons
• Cataract • Glaucoma • IVEedica
• Custom LASIK • ISIearVision CK
• Professional Caring Staff
• Selective Laser Glaucoma Treatment

>inte Optical Studio • 586-774-9320

Friday 8:30am - 5pm, Evening & Saturday Hours Available

lair

teacher startedhanging around
me, I didn't stand a chance. I
had my wisdom teeth removed
and she came over and brought
hummus, which was perfect
for avoiding dry sockets.

Wedding date
Sept. 4,2004
What was it about your

spouse that you first fell in
love with?

Courtney: Aside from beirig
handsome, Matf s high energy
level and love of teaching was
very attractive.

Matt: I remember thinking,
'Wow, she's hot, but there's
more to her than that. She's
funny, smart, she grew up in
Detroit (like me) and she really
cares about me.' What's not to
love?

What do you enjoy about
worl

Courtney: Matt and I work
with the same students and
staff members, so we can ai-

days. While our daughters will
be sure to disagree when they
are older, it's exciting to know
they will also be attending
South.

Matt: It's great to walk into
the library, which is two doors
down from my classroom, arid
say to myself'Hey, look! That's
my wife!' I also enjoy having
lunch with her during the day..

ature teacher at Grosse Pointe
South High School. Victoria is
the vocal music teacher at
Monteith Elementary School.

How did you meet?
We met while working as

Pointe school's Camp OJ Fun
at Brownell Middle School.

July 1,2006
What was it about your

spouse that you first fell in

Dennis: I fell in love with
Vickie because of her sense of
humor, her big heart and her
beautiful singing voice. She
has the ability to make me a
better person than I thought I

She is my best friend and is
able to instantly brighten my
day when I see her.

Vickie: Dennis is very en-

outgoing. He has always been

He was also great with the
kids at Camp O' Fun and now is
wonderful with our son, Henry.

won
er?

the district because, between
our schools, we have gotten to

families in Grosse Pointe. We
have not shared any students
yet, but we have taught some
of the same families, which is

Because Dennis graduated
from South and Vickie from
North, it is wonderful to now
work and give back to the dis-
trict that we grew up in. Weal-
so live in the community and
look forward to possibly teach-
ing pur son someday.

ThePata's
Don teaches physics at

Grosse Pointe North High
School. Amanda is a library
media specialist and Brownell,
Pierce and Parcells middle
schools.

How did you meet? ,
The first time we met was in

the fall of 1998 at Wayne State
University in a science teach-
ing methods class taught by re-
tired North chemistry teacher
Gordon Morlaa I was an uri*
detgraduare and Don was a

See COUPLES, page 7AU
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graduate student, but we didnt
start dating until much later.

6d and was hired at North to
teach physics. I ended up stu-
dent teaching there and we

May 6,2006
What was it about your

?pouse that you first fell in

Don: Amanda is by far the
sweetest, kindest, most com-
passionate person IVe ever
met. That is one of the things
that makes her such a great

She sees only the

ver lining in every situation.
She cares for everyone she
meets and its these qualities

Amanda: I love Don's com-
mitment to everything he does.
Because he wants to be the
best at everything he does (a
husband, dad and teacher),
hell do everything he can to do
so!

What do you enjoy about
working in the district togeth-
er?

Don: Frankly, the common
schedule is the best thing
about working together in the
district. Sharing breaks and
vacations allows us to spend
our off time together. We can

tions together! It has been
wonderful.

Second to that is the com-
mute. We live in Grosse Pointe
Park and so because we both
live and work in the communi-
ty; we're never far away.

Amanda: Having the same
schedule is nice—we can plan
things like road trips and

having to worry about one per-
son getting time. off. U&tiktlais
yecej ive taisgM%cience;toge'th-
er at North — fqr 10 years —
so we were also able to plan

Bruce teaches U.S. history
and economics at Grosse
k>inte South High School.
Julie leads vocal music, video
production and drama at

How did you meet?
: We met when we began our
student teaching in the fall of

same student teaching semi-
nar.

June 11,1983
What was it about your

spouse that you first fell in

Bruce: She was reserved,
athletic and very easy to talk
to. She liked tennis and 1 men-
tioned we should play some
time, and she asked, "How
about tomorrow?" When she
beat me, the competitive side

more matches to come. We
have been together for almost
30 years.

Julie: This probably sounds
corny or cliche, but for me, it
was everything about Bruce. I
thought he was really hand-

tractive, outgoing personalty.
In our seminar, we had to do a
'Get to know your fellow stu-
dent teachers' activity. When it
was my turn to talk to Bruce, I
found out he wanted to be a
physical education teacher
and played tennis. I also
played tennis, so we set up our
first date. V& had a great time
and have been in a 'love
match' ever since.

working in the district togeth-
er?

Bruce: Having the same
time off during the year is al-
ways nice. For my first 11
years, I taught at University
Libert School and we had dif-
ferent vacation days during the
year, so we had many separate
vacations during those years.

We have also shared many
buildings and students and
talk about students she has
nad at elementary or middle
school. One year we taught to-
gether at Brownell and were
able to have lunch every day
with each other.

We are great sounding

Parcells Middle School and
coaching the track team. We
had our practices at the same
time the North team did; Dan
was the varsity boys track
coach.

Wedding date

What was it about your
spouse that you first fell in
love with?

Susan: I fell in love with
Dan's sense of humor.

Dan: Susan and I have so

Don and Amanda Pata with 11-week-old Marshall.

boards for each other- We talk
about our school days every
night and bounce ideas off of
each other. It makes for one
more thing we can share with

Julie; Since I teach at
Brownell and Bruce teaches at
South, I enjoy being able to
continue hearing about stu-
dents I have taught as they con-
tinue through high school. It is
pretty funny when Bruce relays

a story about a student who fi-
nally makes the connection
that Bruce and 1 are married.

TheQuinn's
Dan teaches economics at

Grosse Pointe North High
School. Susan is an eighth-
grade English teacher at

our coaching, our teaching and
our interests in sports, we hit if
off really well. Both of us have
family who are active in run-
ning and we've had some
chances to travel together and
support each other.

What do you enjoy about
working' In

How did you meet?
Susan: We met in the spring

of 2000 when I was working at

Womens & Mens
Hair Cuts & Color
Color Correction

ecial Occasion Styling
Hair Extensions

Make Up Application
Nail & Body Treatments

Hair Removal
Eyelash Extension

expires 10-3040

Grosse Pointe Woods
Qf'J'i
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Results from a recent sur-
vey show Grosse Pointe
Public School System staff,
students and parents are

spring by Banach, Banach &
Cassidy, the marketing com-
munications company who
developed the survey and tab-
ulated the results, gauged
feedback on how well the dis-
trict is doing, areas' of im-
provement and suggestions
for administration and build-
ing principals, said
Superintendent Suzanne

"The bottom line in the
Grosse Pointe school district
is people are overwhelmingly
supportive of the school dis-
trict and pleased with the
schools," Cynthia Banach told
district officials. "The tough
part is to continue to ratch it
up because you're already

well above other districts in
the state of Michigan' and
across the U.S. While there
are always areas to address, it
can be more difficult to make

Written
were distributed to 1,609 stu-
dents in grades three through
five, 4,184 to middle and high
school students and 658 staff

Parents were surveyed on-
line and returned 497 re-
sponses, which Banach said
can't be used to make major
decisions, but is useful in
showing trends.

Klein said she wished more
parents had participated.

Information from the ques-
tionnaires, Banach said, will
be used at the district and
building levels to address cur-
rent planning, to dialog with
the community on a variety of

ments and for launching the
strategic planning process.

When asked to assign a
grade to the district, 88 per-
cent of parents, 81 percent of
students and 91 percent of
staff chose an A or B. Eighty-
three percent of parents said
they feel "reasonably well in-
formed'5 about their children's
school progress, and 75 per-
cent said their school's staff
welcomes questions and sug-

climate and make improve-

Eighty-eight percent agreed
that school staff cared about
their child and that their child
enjoyed attending school,
while 75 percent said their
child's teacher is meeting
his/her learning needsl

Of the surveyed students in
grades three through five, 80
percent said they like their
teachers and 60 percent said
they like their principal.
Eightyrpercent also believe
their teachers like them.

When asked if they like
school, 48 percent offered a

positive response while three
percent responded negatively.
Forty-seven percent of the
students indicated their
school is a happy place and 39
percent say learning is fun.

Sixty-nine percent of stu-
dents in grades six through 12
said they understand what
teachers expect of them and
84 percent know how well
they are doing in each of their
classes.

Sixty-two percent respond-
ed that their school is well run
and 49 percent said the prin-
cipal responds to student con-
cerns and questions. Fifty-
nine percent said most of
their teachers are dedicated
and enthusiastic, 57 percent
said teachers are meeting
their learning needs and 52

ment, "I feel that members of
the school staff care about
me."

When asked what one

their school, student respon-

school
dents offered 4,789 sugges-
tions. The top five are improv-
ing lunch options, providing
healthier lunches, relaxing
the dress code, improving stu-
dent behavior/discipline and
replacing some teachers.

In regard to worker" satis-
faction, most staff members
agreed their work provides
them with a sense of accom-
plishment. Eighty-three per-
cent of respondents said their
school is well run and 74 per-
cent said the staff works to-
gether as a team.

Asked to identify what they
would change to improve
their work environment, staff
provided 480 suggestions,
"improve building heating
and cooling" lead the list with
34 mentions, followed by "A
cleaner building," "More
planning time with col-
leagues," "Staff should treat
each other with respect/work
as a team," "More administra-
tive support/visibility" and
"Improve internal communi-

cation."
Staff also offered 446 sug-

gestions about what they
would change to improve the
district's educational pro-
gram. The top five are more
help for struggling students,
return to a seven period day,
more emphasis on spelling
and grammar, less testing and
improve reading at all levels.

The top responses to what
staff least like about the work
they do are paperwork, stu-
dent discipline/behavior and
emphasis on testing.

Regarding the most benefi-
vim proiGSsiuiiai ueveiupmexii
topics identified by staff, the
top five are SMARTboard
training, technology training,
writing, improving student
™a'i;ng/comprehension and

Ninety-percent of Grosse
Pointe staff said their school
has a good reputation, and 94
percent of staff respondents
believe they are good ambas-
sadors for their school.

Susan: I enjoy working in the
district and sending my chil-

my students around town and
seeing how they have grown
and matured since eighth

Dan: We both enjoy working
for the district, but more impor-
tantly, we realiy like living in

that we have the chance to par-
ticipate in our schools as par-
ents and as teachers. When the
girls get oktei; we're going to
enjoy watching them partici-
pate in the activities that our
district offers. Our girls attend
Richard, and we can already
tell that they are receiving an
excellent education.

in Pierce Middle
Student Resource

Center,
garten

How did you meet?
Jennifer: I was hired in

as the elementary teacher of
children with emotional im-
pairments at Barnard School
on the grounds of the
Children's Home of Detroit in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Brad
was the crisis person at the
school at that time. He had
worked there for many years
before I started. He was work-
ing toward his teaching degree
to become an E

We had the opportunity to
work with a very close group of
amazing people at Barnard. Vfe
became a family and still have
that connection with all of them

of time together during and af-

came best Mends. We began
dating in June of 1998 and
were engaged in August of

Nov. 24,2000
What was it about your

spouse that you first fell in
love with?

Brad: Being a shallow guy,
have to admit that I was first at-

- ' A

C Dan Quion

know her, she turned out to be
just as beautiful on the inside..

Jennifer: He was old fash-
ioned and had great manners.
He was strong, hard working,
honest, generous, helpful and
caring of others1 feelings. He
was great with kids and would
do anything for me. He made
me laugh and feel loved and he
still does!

What do you enjoy about
working in the district togeth-
er?

We have similar schedules
and time off with our children.
We are close to our children at
all times.

Between the two of us we
know many people in the dis-
trict and have made many
friendships with many, of the
Grosse Pointe schools staff.

We like being part of the
community and educational
family that teaches our own
children. We are fully invested
in this community. We live
here, teach here, shop here and
raise our children here.

The Spears'
Michael is the district's cur-

riculum specialist for grades K-
12 technology. Jennifer teaches
Spanish at Grosse Pointe North
High School.

What was it about your
spouse that you first fell in
love with?

Michael: There was no one
thing in particular. It was just
an overall thing.

Jennifer: He has that combi-

can't resist
What do you enjoy about

working in the district togeth-
er?

Michael: It's nice being on

the year and being able to work
together.

Jennifer: We both love to
travel. Having the same work
schedule allows us to really en-
joy this shared interest.

TheStaekpoole's
Brian leads the TV produc-

tion class at Grosse Pointe
North High School. Michelle
teaches sixth-grade
EngishAanguage arts and sev-
enth-grade English at Pierce
Middle School.

We met as Spanish teachers
at North. Mike was actually on
my interview committee before
I was hired. We worked togeth-
er for about 10 years before we

We met in college, at Central
Michigan University, through
some mutual friends in
February 1998.

Wedding date
June 22,2002
What was it about your

spouse that you first fell is
love with?

Brian: There wasn't just one
thing, but I fell in love with
everything about her.

.i- * * thjr f i ftps'- *-»

The day before their community-wide concert Oct. 6, Caledon Scotland's Tenors—Alan Beck,
Ivan Sharpe and Jamie MacDougafl — met with choir students at Grosse Pointe North and South
high schools for two special workshops. Above: The trio shares a few tips with South singers.

Michelle: We hit it off right
away, and I felt very comfort-
able with him. He makes me
laugh and is my best friend.

What do you enjoy about
working in the district togeth-
er?

We enjoy that we know so
many of the, same students,

families and staff members, tinue to progress as teachers.
We fell in love with the area and
decided to settle here, and The\&nEckoute's
eventually raise our own family Tim is the physical education
here. We teach similar subjects, teacher at Parcells Middle
so it's nice to share ideas and

to TJP!** f i rh ortiAf fn»i. Q(w> C'fyiTpf P ^ pfjap Q/( JJ

Brad and Jentuler Richards with Brennan, 4, and Morgan, 7.
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School. Susie, also at Parcells,
is a seventh-grade science
teacher.

t?
"• Tim;WemethereatPareell$,
I had the office secretary do
some

her out. We were engaged eight
weeks later.

JulyS, 1991
What was it about your

spouse that you first fell in
love with?

Tim; Bright blue eyes and a
certain green dress.
; Susie: His honesty and ability
to communicate.

What do you enjoy about
working in the district togeth-
er?

May 17,1980
What was it about your

spouse tfeat you first fell in

Rich; Her smile and friendly
personality.

Kim; He was friendly and
made me laugh.

What do you enjoy about

er?
you

your day at work, good or bad,
you understand what your
spouse is talking about.

i: I agree with Rich that it

day with each other and under-
stand what your spouse is talk-
ing about.

I also like it that we can meet

TheVanGorder'sWve had the opportunity to
do a lot together sharing in our Rich is the district's manager Support
careers: working dances, field of buildings and grounds. Kim Association,
trips, coaching, etc. One year is a special needs teacher's as
we even shared a class room, sistant at Monteith Elementary We grew up in the same
It's also incredibly convenient. School and president of the neighborhood and we met

Kim and Rich VaaGorder
visit my building, he stops by to

Grosse Pointe Educational through a friend when we were see me.
Personnel

Grosse Pointe North High
School seniors Stephen
Morrison and Jessica
VandenBoom were named
semiflnalists in the 56th annu-
al National Merit Scholarship
Program.
; The students now can con-
tinue in the competition for
some 8,400 Merit Scholarship
Awards worth more than $36
ftiillion offered next spring.
i To become a finalist, a semi-
finalist must have an outstand-
Ing'academic record through-
out high school, be endorsed
and recommended by the high
school principal and earn SAT
scores that confirm the stu-

The semifinalist and a high
school official must submit a

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUY1

University l i^et t School math teacher Barb King, left, and parent volunteer Kathy Kuhr pound

nails into the porch header—part of the foundation to hold the porch—of a Habitat for Humanity

house under construction in Roseville. King and several other Liggett volunteers took part in

Habitat's Women Build Saturday, Sept. 24- It is King's 11th project with the organization.
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Blufin Sushi's ribbon cutting was attended by. from left, Jennifer Boettcher, executive director of

the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce; Stella Radu; restaurant owner Joel Radu; Jackson

Radu; Grosse Pointe Farms Mayor James Farquhar; and Kathlyn and Santino Radu, The restau-

rant is located at 18584 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Farms. "I live in this community and I have a big

passion for great food, that's why I decided to bring great food to our city," Joel Radu said.

orum set Oct
This year's Eastside

Republican Club candidates
forum is 7:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 19, at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

GOP candidates John Hauler,
seeking election to the U.S.
House of Representatives;

cam- John Chouinard Robert Sheehy Janice DuMouchelle

tive; and Robert Sheeny, vying
for a seat on the Wayne
County Commission," said
John Chouinard, Eastside
Republican dub chairman.

Chouinard also will talk
about his race for Michigan
Senate.

Andrew Richner will outline
his state-wide campaign for re-
election as University of
Michigan Regent.

make a brief presentation, be-
fore opening the floor for ques-
tions from the audience,"
Chouinard said.

The Eastside Republican
Club forum is held on the third
Tuesday of the month from
September through June

Admission is free The pub-

in good government to come
hear each of these candidates

For more information,
visit the club's website,
eastside-republican-cluh.org,
or contact Thomas McCleary,
Jr., at (313) 882-2709.

John Hauler

ing academic record through-;
out high school, be endorsed

Continued from page 9A E

detailed scholarship applica-
tion, which includes the stu-
dent's essay and information
about their participation and
leadership in school and com-
munity activities.

Approximately 15,000 semi-
finalists from across the coun-
try are expected to advance to
the finalist level; from that
group, all National Merit
Scholarship winners are cho-
sen.

High School seniors were
named semifinalists in the
56th annual National Merit
Scholarship Program.

They are Craig Campbell,
Jacob Carolan, Zoe Carter,
Kelien Degnan, Dan Dou,
Stephen Fox, Charlotte Klein,
Thomas McBrien, William
Quinn, Raya Saksouk and
Natalie Sohn.

The students now have the
opportunity to continue in the
competition for some 8,400
Merit Scholarship awards
worth more than $36 million
offered next spring.

To become a finalist, a semi-

school principal and earn SAT
scores that confirm the stu-
dent's earlier performance on
the qualifying test.

The semifinaiist and a high
school official must submit a
detailed scholarship applica-
tion, which includes the stu-
dent's essay and information
about their participation and:
leadership in school and com-
munity activities.

Approximately 15,000 semi-
finalists from across the coun-
try are expected to advance to
the finalist level; from that
group, all National Merit
Scholarship winners are cho-

60 thousand probate

C O L E , S E L T Z E R , G A R S N, P. C.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

102 Kerchevai Avenue, Suite 100
Grosse Pointe Farms

The death of a loved one should never be the
inspiration for a 'family reunion' in the court
room. At Lipson Neilson we make sure your

family's inheritance is protected and negotiated fairly.

• Lipson Neilson specializes in. handling mediation
services on behalf of families struggling with
probate, trust and. conservatorship issues. We'll
make sure everyone is on the same page with a
hands-on approach that tactfully manages issues.
We will help interpret legal objectives and address
various family concerns like selling the family
home, dealing with taxes, and managing the details.

• Our estate planning and probate attorneys provide
experienced counsel for family members contesting
wills and estate plans.

"source: Michigan Supreme Court 2009 Annual Report
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Anyone who knows
Gretchen Valade knows she

The Grosse Pointe Farms
resident and businesswoman
donated $5 million this year to
St. John Hospital and Medical
Center to purchase a da Vinci
Si HD Surgical System.

Construction will begin on
the cardiovascular hybrid sur-
gical lab in mid December and

thropist for several causes, es-
pecially the Detroit
international Jazz Festival and
the Coalition on Temporary

Valade, who has four golden

"They were wonderful," she
said. "The people are very
friendly and caring."

The da Vinci Si is the newest
version of the da Vinci robotic
surgical systems by Intuitive

ates the opportunity to help.
"It's a great hospital," she

said. "People there have a won-

Valade, a long-time support-
er of the hospital, is chair-
woman of Carhartt, CEO of
Mack Avenue Records and
pwner of the Dirty Dog Jazz
Cafe on the Hill in Grosse
Pointe Farms. She is a philan-

i - "

Valade said her goal is to "be
sure St. John Hospital has the
up-to-date capabilities for pa~

Valade, who was born in
Indian Village and has spent
her life promoting the good of

the cardiovascular hybrid sur-
gical laboratory. The anchor of
the new minimally invasive
structural heart program at St.
John.

The lab is used to perform
the most advanced non-surgi-
cal and minimally invasive sur-

dures.
Using the system, the hospi-

she and her late husband, Bob,
always had St. John doctors.

form a wide range of complex
procedures accomplished
through minimally invasive
heart bypass surgery and mi-
tral valve repair. Additionally, it
can be used in the areas of on-

JSft.

y.1.

V*Si

"The addition of the hybrid
operating room and the robotic
da Vinci Si will allow physi-
cians at SJH&MC to provide,
state-of-the-art heart care and

'minimally invasive options to
more patients than ever be-
fore," said Sanjay Batra, M.D.,
chief of cardiac surgery at the

For Valade, support made
sense.

"This new system will allow
the excellent physicians and
clinical support staff to provide
the best care possible," she
said. .

The da Vinci Si is similar to
previous versions which are
controlled by a surgeon at a
console allowing him to direct
four interactive robotic arms
that hold objects, act as a
scalpel and other instruments.
However, the benefits of the
new system are many, includ-
ing:

3D visualization and an im-
mersive view of the operative
field.

M special wrist instrumenta-
tion with enhanced dexterity
and rang? of motion far grater

Valade has made two donations to St John Hospital and
Medical Center this year totaling $5 million for tbe

• exceptional motion tech-
nology which replicates the

eye-hand instrument

City of

October 4,2010
The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Present on Roll Call: Mayor Farquhar; Councilmembers, West, Joseph, Theros, Leonard &,
Waldmeir
Absent Were: Councilman Davis III
Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Eeeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City
Manager; Jensen, Director Public Safety.

Mayor Farquhar Presided at the Meeting.

Councilman Davis was excused from attending the Meeting

The Minutes of the Regular Meeting held on September 13, 2010, were approved as submitted.

The Council approved the following items from its Consent Agenda:
1. Request for Resolution - Charitable Gaming License for Grosse Pointe South High Band &

2. Request/Application to LCC for Temporary Authorization to host Tail Gate Party for the
Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe.

The following Reports were received by the Council and ordered placed on file:
• Investment Report™ June 2010

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY,
November A 2010 AT 7:00 P.M. IK THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 90 KERBY ROAD,
GROSSS POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236, THE MEETING IS PUBLIC, INTERESTED
PROPERTY OWNERS AND RESIDENTS OF THE CITY ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. YOU
MAY ALSO VIEW THE AGENDA AND MINUTES ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE: www.cigrosse-

Uames C. Farquhar
Mayor

Matthew J. Tepper
City Clerk

GPN: 10/14/10

alignment and intuitive instru-
ment control

In addition, the new robotic
system has the advantage of
dual-console capability to sup-
port training and collaboration
during minimally invasive
surgery, an important feature,

according to Thomas LaLonde,
M.D., the hospital's chief of
cardiology. Valade said she
talked to many about the car-
diac care at St. John, including
Dr. LaLonde, before her dona-
tions.

"There's plenty I can do

here," she said. "I love it here.
Grosse Pointe is the best."

As far as needing cardiac

anytime soon, Valade said it
should be a while.

"My heart is strong. I have
good genes," she said.

The Eastside Republican Club is proud to support the following candidates
who want to represent our community in State and Local Government. We
also urge you to support the listed Judges who have established a record of
integrity and achievement deserving of our support and your vote.

says "We can't just fix it, we need to reinvent Michigan!"
www.rickformichigan.com

i: pro life, pro family and pro constitution
www.rj4rai.com

Bill Schuette has strength and experience to put safety
first as Michigan's top law enforcement leader

www.billschuette .com

will apply leadership, character and common sense to bring 'positive'
www.johnchouinardforstatesenate.com

Committed to fiscal responsibility, jobs, and growing Michigan
www.dumo4house.com

jge!

wants to work hard for you to restore public safety, a positive
business climate, and education for entrepreneurs

www. sheehyforwaynecounty.com

BOB YOUNG (Incumbent)
A hard working, conservative

justice for Michigan
www.justicebobyoung.com

LITA HELENE POFKE
JAMES R.CHYLINSKI
BRIAN R. SULLIVAN

MARY BETH KELLY
Well qualified conservative for

Supreme Court
www.marybethkellyforjustice.com

MICHAEL HATHAWAY
TIMOTHY M. KENNY

ANDREA FISCHER NEWMAN (Incumbent) BRIAN BRESLIN

DIANE DUNASKISS (Ucvmhent)
DANIALLE KARMANOS

Paid for by the Eastside Republican CIub-PA.C.
P.O. Box 361021, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

Visit our website - www.eastside-republican-club.org
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• Hourly and Live-In
Services

• One to one at ail times
• Discreet personal care

and companionship
« Help with meals,

bathing and dressing

313-343-6444
www.HomeCareAssistance.com

• Light housekeeping
• Transportation and

errands
• Bonded, Insured,

Rigorous Screening
• pREE In-Home Assessment

Assistance

PUBLIC SAFETY I i o « m OBITUARIES.

ByBradiindberg

The five Grosse Pointes,
Harper Woods and part of

Wayne County Commission's

Incumbent Commissioner
Tim Killeen, a Democrat from
Detroit, is being challenged for
a third consecutive term by
Republican Robert Sheehy of

County commissioners serve

Commissioners are
taking voluntary 10 percent
pay cuts, reducing their cur-
rent salaries to $61,200 starting
in January 2011.

Party: Democrat

Residence: Detroit
Education: Michigan State

University
Occupation: Wayne County

Commissioner District 1.
Killeen, running for a third

consecutive term on the Wayne
County Board of
Commissioners, recognizes
the interdependence of the sev-
en communities he's repre-
sented the last four years.

"We have these artificial di-
viding lines," Killeen said of
municipal boundaries separat-
ing communities within
District!. '"" "" •'* ••- "

The district includes the five
Grosse Pointes, Harper Woods
and a portion of eastside

Yet, during his four years on
the commission, Killeen said
constituents agree that what
happens in one part of the dis-
trict effects the rest The suc-
cess of all the communities are

"Neither can survive without
the other," said Killeen, a

If elected to another term,
he'd like to continue efforts to
end animosity between Detroit
and the suburbs.

fication of Moross, a county
road, from Mack to the 1-94 ex-
pressway as evidence of good
things that come from neigh-
boring communities working
in concert.

"We have an excellent com-
mittee working on beautifying
Moross/' Killeen said. "We
have everyone along there,
from the churches, community
group and a member of the
Grosse Pointe Farms beautifl-
cation committee."

He wants to tap into the ex-
communi-

ty stakeholders to improve and
promote neighborhoods along
Moross.

start marketing that neighbor-
hood, bringing stability to it for
Detroit and also for the
Pointes," Killeen said,

' He said he divides his time

between working downtown
on the commission and being
in the community.

"At the commission table,
we've been struggling with
deficits and trying to get the
right money appropriated,"

waynecounly.com/commis-
sion.

He's proposed an ordinance
to activate deficit elimination
plans the moment a county de-

Residence: Grosse Pointe
Woods

Education: Detroit Institute

running
deficits in the order of $270
million," Killeen said. "We have

He wants to allocate money
in the present budget for desig-
nated bike routes in the
Grosse Pointes, a project pro-
moted by the Grosse Pointe

Occupation: Real estate bro-
ker with Capital One commer-
cial group.

Sheehy has a way for unem-
ployed Wayne County resi-
dents to improve their econom-
ic futures and their communi-

"It will be the first time coun-
ty parks money is spent in the
Grosse Pointes," Killeen said.

Killeen's website is

"It's something we could do
without tax dollars," said
Sheehy, Republican candidate
for Wayne County

ship program for entrepre-
neurs.

"We would recruit people
from all walks of life and train
them to open their own busi-
nesses, either new business or
ones that are for sale," said
Sheehy. "Maybe at the end of
my two years (in office), we
would have 10 or 100 new
businesses in safer neighbor-
hoods. If we can start to gener-
ate that, it will feed on itself. It
will grow by itself." -

Sheehy, of Grosse Pointe
Woods, is a real estate broker
with the Capital One commer-

of the Michigan Business
Broker's Association. He spe-
cializes in business develop-
ment.

An association of Detroit re-
tailers supports his apprentice-

payment (of the new business-
es) through the association,"
Sheehy said- "This is a way to
create jobs in Detroit,"

Business ownership and jobs

dents in their communities by
affording them a stake in their
prosperity.

"It would take six months to
a year of training to get people
so they know what it takes to
run a business," said Sheehy.
"At the same time, we need to
make it safe for the people of

He s planning an Apprentice-
He supports the creation of

year-round citizen community"

watch patrols to reinforce the
police departments in Detroit

are something we
need in areas of Grosse Pointe
Park and Harper Woods that
are starting to get more street
crime," Sheehy said.

Sheehy was bom in Detroit.
He has lived all but a few years
of his life in ̂ %yne County.

"Drexel on the eastside has
gone from a thriving neighbor-
hood of hundreds of houses to
10 left on the block," Sheehy
said of the area where he grew
up. "Neighborhoods have to be
brought back if we're going to
save Wayne County."

He'd address the problem of
vacant properties with a home-
steading program for illegal

"I'm sure we're not going to
kick 10 million people out of
this country," Sheehy said of il-
legal immigrants. "If we had
them homestead lots —build a
house or take over an existing

it for five or six years, they
would get to the front of the
line as far as staying in this
country. Here's an opportunity
for us to help the inner city,
help illegal immigrants be-
come citizens and generate
growth in the cities."

Every decision by the county
commission is made under the
thumb of a nearly $270 million
deficit.

. See COUNTY, Page 2A №
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No matter who wins election
Nov. 2 to represent the Grosse
Pointes, Harper Woods and a
portion of eastside Detroit in
the Michigan House of
Representatives District 1, it
will be a resident of the City of
Grosse Pointe.

Both candidates call the City

Incumbent Timothy Bledsoe
is
Pointes' first Democrat state
representative.

Janice DuMouchelle, a Timothy Bledsoe

owner, seeks to unseat Bledsoe
in her first run for office.

State representatives serve
two-year terms, are paid
$79,650 per year and limited to
serving three terms.

anymore," Bledsoe said. "A lot
of Miliiken Republicans are
now Democrats. Some are
probably independents."

Bledsoe, a City of Grosse
Pointe resident and a political
science professor, is seeking a

• advance the state budget
deadline to July 1, giving mtf

heads-up on state funding,
• lengthen term limits to 14

years so lawmakers can be-
come more

He's concerned about in-

(GRATIOT NORTH OF 14 MILE ROAD)

Party: Democrat
Age: 57
Residence: City, of Grosse

Pointe
Education: University of

Nebraska, Ph.D. in political
science.

Occupation: Michigan state
representative, District 1;
Wayne State University politi-
cal science professor.

Grosse Pointes' incumbent
state representative, Timothy
Bledsoe, is a Democrat, sort of.

"Fve always thought of my-
self as a MiHiken Republican,"
said Bledsoe.

He referred to William
Miliiken, Michigan's three-
term governor from 1989 to
1983, known for bipartisanship
and moderation.

"The problem is, the
Republican party of the
Miliiken era doesn't exist much

tics.
"Forces on the left are

strong, energized and well-
funded," he said. "Forces on
the political right are energized
and well-funded. But, I worry
whether we can sustain a mod-
erate, thoughtful, pragmatic
approach to governing."

He heads a bipartisan group
of freshman representatives in-

• tent on reforming Lansing.
"IhaveaweE-earnedreputa-

tion as a thoughtful, indepen-
dent-minded person who is
looking for middle ground and
to work in a bipartisan way to
move Michigan forward,"
Bledsoe said. "I have a perfect
voting and attendance record
and have reached out to the
community."

During his first term as the
voice of District I, he intro-
duced or supported legislation
to:

• establish a waiting period
between the time former elect-

can

See HOUSE, Page 3A M

Continued from page 1A M

"If we don't do something
with this deficit, the state is go-
ing to take over/' Sheehy said.
"It's a matter of looking at all of
the expenses and seeing if all
the departments involved in

in

:,.-;Sh^ehy's campaign website
fis s^ghyforwaynecounry.com.

NEW INVENTORY ARRIVING MONTHLY
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Republican candidate John
Chouinard, a self-employed fi-
nancial planner from Grosse
Pointe Woods, is president of
the Eastside Republican Club
and a former delegate to two
Republican National
Conventions.

Democrat candidate Bert

That work continues.
If elected to another term,

Bledsoe said he wants to re-
place the Michigan Business

"It's also a problem with eco-
nomic development," Bledsoe
said of the current tax. "We
have to review all our regula-
tions to ensure that regulations
exist to serve an important pur-
pose in protecting our people
and that are not too burden-
some for economic develop-

Johnson, of Highland Park,
represents the 5th District in
the state House—~ot.
Representatives.

The senate district includes
nine communities: the five
Grosse Pointes, Harper
Woods, a portion of Detroit,
Highland Park and

ASK FOR

Hamtramck.
State senators serve four-

year terms, are paid $79,650
per year and limited to serving
two. consecutive terms.

The district's current office-
holder, Martha Scott, D-
Highland Park, is leaving office
due to mandatory term limits.

Party: Republican

Residence: Grosse Pointe
Park

Education: University of
Detroit, accounting

Occupation: Self-employed
financial planner.

Chouinard is a successful
businessman running to repre-
sent the Grosse Pointes in
Michigan Senate District 2.

If he wins election, he'll gov-

SeeSENATE, Page SAW

YOUR PURCHASE

SPECIAL FINANCING
ON PURCHASES OF $299 OR MORE

Offer valid 10/13/10 - 10/18/10. See store associate to request offer.
Offers cannot be combined. See below for details.

Michigan's economic status
is a core issue.

"We have huge problems to
confront in our state," Bledsoe
said. "We're going to have to
come together and work in a
cooperative fashion if we're go-
ing to be able to deal with those
problems."

He supports commercial tax
incentives across the board,
not just to lure investment by
certain industries from outside
Michigan.

"If you have endured the re-
cession for the last several
years, you're the one expected
to pay the bills so that out-of-
staters get tax breaks?"
Bledsoe said. "It's not fair."

Receive 10% off in-stock and Special Order major appliances priced $397 or more (before taxes). Not vaiid on
previous sales, installation and delivery fees, extended protection plans, water heaters, Bectrolux or select
-is

SIAINMAST1&. ^

Discount taken at t int
of purchase. Excludes

HURRY IN - 6 DAYS ONLY! Prices valid 10/13/10 - 10/18/10 unless otherwise noted. See store for details.

Oakland University

and Recycling Solutions.
DuMouchelle, the

Republican candidate for state
representative, gets to the
point: "I'm pro job, pro busi-
ness and pro taxpayer"

She campaigns daily door-

Action Committee.

ALL SPECIAL ORDER

anice DuMouchelle
PRESSURE WASH

Discount taken at time of purchase Wht
Excludes returned and refurbished

See store for details
Applies to Special Order product only. Discount taken at

time of purchase. See store for details.

was $129
Perfecta™ Toilet Kit*
#130294

was $58
24" White Shaker
Vanity Combo

9.6-Volt NiCd Compact
Cordless Drill/Driver
•3/8" keyless chuck •Comes with
2 batteries and case #238743

•frToiiet kit includes tank, bowl, seat, wax ring and
mounting bolts. Supply isnes not Included, various

•24"W x 18"D x 31 "H #6864

FLOOD Light Bulbs

POLYSEAMSEAL
CAULK

applies to items #43460

value
when you buy
two pairs)when you

buy two)
50% discount
taken at time of

per pair.
See store for

50% discount
taken at time of
purchase per
item. See store
for details.

GREAT STUFF Gaps and
Cracks insulating Foam
#13617

6-Pack 65-Watt
Flood Light Bufbs
•Lasts 2,000 hours
per bulb #69008

"That goes back to the defini-
tion of a representative: to rep-
resent is to act on behalf of,"
DuMouchelle said. "You can't
act on behalf of if you don't
know the issues."

She said many voters she's
met while canvassing the
House ls£ District have two
main things on their minds:
jobs and the economy.

"We ne,ed a complete re-
structuring of our tax and reg-

state attt&onve for businesses
to move in," said DuMouchelle,
a first-time candidate from the
City of Grosse Pointe.

She believes in giving tax
breaks for everybody, not just

"If we're going to give tax
breaks, they should be across
the board," DuMouchelle said.
"If you give tax breaks to busi-
nesses, they can grow, thrive
and add jobs which, in turn,

DuMouchelle has worked
for large corporations. She put

justness on
hoi

id. "I
business,"* she

le issues

pie of what results from heavy-

"When you try to bring a
business into Detroit, regula-
tions on the state and dry level
are burdensome — the hoops
you have to jump through and
hurdles you have to jump

SmH0U$EE,Page5AM

DetaHs on our policies and services: Prices may vary after 10/18/10 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in frits advertisement were in effect on 10/8/10 and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday
Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. While Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to
correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations only, and are available while supplies iast. KAsk for 10% Off your single-receipt in-store purchase charged to your Lowe's Consumer
Credit Card, between 10/13/10 through 10/18/10. Offer must be requested at time of purchase, and cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon, Lowe's military discounts or Lowe's employee
discounts, if you elect to receive 10% off your purchase, your purchase will not be eligible for special financing. This offer is good for a single receipt purchase of any in-stock or Special Order merchandise
only. Offer is not redeemable for cash. Not vaiid on safes via Lowes.com, previous safes, purchase of services or gift cards. Offer is subject to credit approval. Excludes Lowe's® Business Credit Accounts,
Lowe's® Project Card3" Accounts, at! Lowe's® VISA® Accounts, and sll Lowe's Canada Credit Accounts. "Ask for No Interest (f Paid in Fu!I within 1S Months. Offer applies to singfe-receipt purchases
of $299 or mom on your Lowe's® Consumer Credit Card. Interest w l be charged to your account from trie purchase date if the promotional balance is not paid In full within 12 months.
Minimum monthly payments are required. Offer must be requested at time of purchase. Offer valid 10/13/10 through 10/18/10. Applies to a single-receipt purchase of $299 or more made on a Lowe's
Consumer Credit Card account 10/13/10 through 10/18/10. Cannot be combined with other credit related promotional offers, hto interest will be assessed on this promotional purchase if you pay the
following {"promotional balance") in full within 12 months: (1) the promotional purchase amount, and {2) any related optional credit insurance/debt cancellation charges. If you do not, interest will be
assessed on the promotional purchase from the date of the purchase. Minimum monthly payments are required. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion ends,
to promotional purchases. Standard purchase APR is 22.99%. Penalty APR is 26.99%. Minimum interest charge is $1.00. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable
terms. Offer is subject to credit approval. Excludes Lowe's® Business Credit Accounts, Lowe's Project Card31* Accounts, Lowe's Visa® Accounts/and all Lowe's Canada Credit Accounts. *f$39 offer
requires purchase of STAIN WASTER® carpet and pad from Lowe's and only includes labor for installation. Offer is limited to single-family residential homes. Additional charges may apply, as offer does
not include any customization, installation on steps, or any other optional labor such as removal, haul-away, or moving of furniture. MuSi-family and commercial properties will be priced by quote only.
Offer not valid on glue-down carpet, prior purchases, and may not be available in your area. See store for additional information and listing of all available carpet. $39 entire house carpet installation is a
limited time offer that applies only to STAINMASTER® carpet. © 2010 Lowe's Companies, inc. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF; LLC. (6829)

001/6829/052,115,127
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Grosse Poince News

One Night Only!
Sunday,
October 24 Get ready for a ghoulishly great time at this annual

features a trick or treat trail throughout the Ford House
grounds where you'll discover all sorts of characters,
like a fortune teller, mad scientist and magician! Afterwards,
JldTpToWWeliay^^ •'
New this year! Timed tickets will be sold for thei following
time slots - 4:30, 5:30, 6:30 p.m. Tickets must be purchased in

-LSI

i£A

number not part of display,• *Atidress
I
H

For more information visit www.fordhouse.org
H H H H
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not play favorites for only cer-
tain industries, such as current
tax breaks for the movie and
television business.

w business environment for all
businesses," he said.

Continued from page 3AM His campaign website is
johnchouinardforstatesenate.c

era with the skills that got him om.

"I'm a businessman," he
said. "I'll be very businesslike,

This isn't Chouinard's first
step into politics.

He chairs the Eastside
Republican Club, is a two-time
national delegate to the
Republican National
Convention and past treasurer
of the 13th Republican

Party: Democrat

Residence: Highland Park
Education: Attended John Chomnard

increase police and fire ranks
so we can suppress crime and
pay for city services, public ed-
ucation and health care,"
Johnson said. "That's going to
be the new way of smart gov-
ernment"

He also wants to champion
issues affecting the district.

"Whether if s riparian rights,
water-use rights or reforms to
government that put money
back in individual city's pock-
ets, those are some of the is-
sues I hope to tackle," Johnson

Southeast Michigan's wealthi-
est and poorest neighbor-
hoods.

'We're going to have to find
a way to excuse our ego, get
past who we are in classism
and race, and understand that
Grosse Pointe and Harper
Woods are going to ebb and
flow with everything that hap-
pens with Detroit," Johnson
said.

It works both ways.
"Detroit must get to a point

A statewide concern is the
pie who live on the other side
of Alter .can be, should be and

Occupation: Michigan State

"I bring to the table leader-
ship, character and common
sense," Chouinard said. "I feel I
can do a better job than the
person running against me.
My background, integrity, edu-
cation and experience lends it-
self to running for the posi-

Chouinard lives in Grosse

He is a self-employed finan-
cial planner specializing in in-
surance and investments, plus
employee benefit and retire-
ment plans.

To Chouinard, Michigan's
fiscal policies don't make
sense.

"We need to revise the tax
code," he said. "A flat tax is the

Something's been hanging
over Johnson's head for nearly
20 years.

And his felony conviction as
a teenager has strengthened,
his goal of redemption through
public service, he said.

"Anybody who has really
turned their life around wants
to prove to the community be-
ing worthy," said Johnson,
Democrat candidate for
Michigan Senate District 2.

le can count on me to

senate, I did so understanding
that there is great variance, in

Woods in juxtaposition to
Highland Park and
Hamtramck," Johnson said.
"The issues are different from
region to region. What I hope
to do, district-wide, is bring a
huge level of customer service
to the district — making sure
local representatives not only

ship with their senator, but one
that actually helps make their
jobs and days easier."

By consolidation, he means
rewarding communities that

"I have to make state govern-
ment leaner," Johnson said.
"That means I have to drive
home smart reforms. That's
my informal definition of good

The district Johnson wants
to represent includes some of

our hand that way, like we're
asking them in a lot of ways to
extend their hand this way,"
Johnson said.

Johnson's campaign web-
site,
bertjohnson4iiiichigan.com,

not merging local govern-
ments.

. "Sometimes, that reward can
come by way of enhanced rev-
enue sharing, more money to

and want to be of service in this
position,"

"I'm also for cutting down
regulatory charges and the
time it takes to authorize cer-

"We're slowing business down
with all those things."

He described himself as a
"no nonsense guy, but not
made of nails."

He said, "I want to help peo-
ple who are in need, out of

armed robbery he went to jail
tor at age 19.

"I made the biggest mistake
of my life as a young man,"
Johnson said. "I pass that infor-
mation back to young people
in my community all the time.
I'm thankful that people have
stood with me when nobody
else would. I use it as a teach-
ing tool"

Johnson is a term-limited

Detroit. The seat he and
Republican John Chouinard of

is

have to do that in a sensible The district includes nine
way." cities, extending from the

He wants to work in the Grosse Pointes west into
Detroit,

"There needs to be compro- Hamtramck and Highland
mise, butcertain principles are Park, ending at Woodward,
core to the Republican pany," "When i decided to run tor

join $he holiday celebration In tMf .*; ^
side-splitting sequel to forever Plaid.

1 his year, the Four P>aids return re bring!
holiday hainan? tc the Gem 1 heatre

with a i-ttle nefp from some o«d fnends.

THE HISTORIC

GEM

THEATRES

government. The less govern-

The elimination of term lim-
its would increase the legisla-
ture's effectiveness, indepen-

dent on lobbyists because they
don't have the lay of the land,"
Chouinard said. "They haven't
been in Lansing long enough
to learn the ins and outs of de-
partments and agencies."

Also, term-limited office-
holders don't have enough
time to build cooperative rela-
tionships with potential allies

"There's a hesitation be-
cause you're not familiar with
the person," Chouinard said.

Along with supporting a
transparent review of state

said he wants to eliminate
blight in the Detroit and
Highland Park areas of the dis-
trict.

He's also would extend tax
incentives across the board,

Contin ued from page 3A Iff

over," she said.
If elected, DuMouchelle said

she hopes to sow policies that
reap prosperity for her district

She calls it economic gar-
dening.

"Economic gardening is nur-
turing and taking care of busi-
nesses that are
DuMouchelle said. 6"i
to make it streamlined and
easy for them to open busi-
ness, for their businesses to
grow, We need to give them
everything we have in the tool-
shed to make them successful.
Economic gardening is the
wave of the future in

DuMouchelle is endorsed by
the Michigan Chamber of
Commerce.

DuMouchelle's campaign
website is dumo4house.com.

select merchandise GUTTER
Wed, 10 am, 6 pm • Thurs. & Fri. 10 till 8-pm CLEANING

PARK PLACE INVITES YOU TO OUR

HUGE

SEATING IS LIMITE0, MAKE
YOUR APPQITNMENT

2009 Giastar Winner
2 Bedroom Model

ry # Chine • Lined *

RETIREMENT
29250 Heritag

16847 K e r c h e v a l
in t h e V iMage

313.885.TROV(8768)

, Stiff, Comfyn, One Sftem
or i£e Ctntirm
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Foundation
Or Walls That

| Are Sinking,
Cracked Or
Bowing?

r

Waterproofing

REPAIRS, REPUCEMENTS QU
RETAINING WALLS. UNLEVEL FLOORS,

CONCRETE RAISING & OTHER SERVICES

Ber&ing the 0rmm P0$nte# nirwe 1987

16610 Mack Ave

Gift Certificates Available!

. ^.

j*.- 7

New Fall Styles, Running Shoes, Casual
Shoes, Dress Shoes, Designer Purses,

Boots, & Savings Throughout The Store!
"• IB |1 ' . " »

Verfaillie &
Cossette's Shoes

111 nsTffii)
• PIANO
IBITKCMCiW
PlfiHO T£CHNiCiftNS filHLfl

'soni

/_<,-*

Facials • Massage • Body Treatments
Manicures • Pedicures • Waxing

Eyelash Exiensions
Make-up Application

22121 Greater Mack Ave.
St. Cfair Shores, Michigan

586-776-6555
www. termed ayspa .com

TERM

23515 NifieSfeck Drive* St. Cfair Shores

586-7755537
Monday-Friday 10-8 • Saturday 10-5

'Conii(i<.'iit!dhL> 100'* Guurantced
-I'nvate m homo service u(»on request
-Kvriluattcn done FREE while you wmL
-All gfcmf removed and returned upon request
Guaranteed fair and honest pricing

•FREE Watchband Rcplflccment
•FREE JewoJry Repair
•FREE Watch Battery Replacement

19876 MACK AVENUE * GROSSE POINTS .WOODS
Safely located across from the Grosse Rotate Vftwds Police Sution!

>:%

•Our Venous Clam
.Rumcnerry Cordial
•Our own Old Fashioned

Apples • -,;
wcoe iff 3

585-773-1140

ivrE-Hca.com
^^?M"^\

--*:*. i-y
| Supcinrt our ec onor«y by supporting a local businesse

| that sells quality, made in the U.S.A. products. ;

Sird Feeders, Wind Chimes, Candies,

Stained Glass and so much more. \ L

Free gift wrapping available. \ m

f ...* Nature Shop
20485 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe Woods • 313-881*1410

Open Seven Days * Free Gift Wrapping

FBSE PARKING BEHIND STORE

^ I

•*?•

Winner of the "Excellence in Business Award"
Winner of the "Friend to the Environment Award"

i on w* M I Me a*H MM HOB « • « • nn OH I M I

\

ONE ITEM I
iExtiudm gift cards, OSC memberships, sale items.

tnnol be confined with other offers Expires 11/30/2010 «
Mkf WM H H 4MM iHW 4HW #MMl 4MB tMW4AA 4I0P Otttf MMto 4WH WPV H H A ^ l l l V HMtf M V W H B

wwW-wbu-com/grossepointewoods

•J ca-ay doom.

Trsr a' J T - ' - J I took of you! hoipa and
ha a tu- j i c i ' Bto envtofimBnt, an while

so Jwi -u «iy Ci«fiflf '• P«B Biroing*
bvwni i>." now at coma visit out
9io*r3. m "a Bnd outflow eesy it is.
OlTe-Toad October! 2010
Tlut;i_;h "fevMuber30 2010

i

EVERYTHING TOU NEED 1
FORAPABTY! 1

OPEN 7 DAYS

Parties for
2-200 and up! ^

We have what you need! f

Includes:

• ~ ^•iaiiy t

HALLOWEEN PAtflY SUPPLIED1

Fbr man- infurmaium cnnU.ci

CiiitoR Township, &
V i ^ I s (Ml he Web At
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IEXL for your $1,500

P 313-884-0484
O M i> ^ K V

18401E
2 ELKS FROM GROSSE

LAY AWAY
FOR CHRISTMAS!

WOW REPAIRING
SNOW BLOWERS!
PICKUP & BEuvemr

T11DED24TM

mm - Sat 10-7

BICYCLE MODEL CLOSEOUT!
STOP IN FOR BARGAINS!

ftpparet & Mccessorks
• (groomsmen (gifts
• 'Engraving dme on site (Ji/t selection

Fox HILL DESIGN GROUP
•• "33479-Bar'per-Avc.---- •-
• Clinton Twp., MI48035" " '• "

586-792-2000 Since 1994
Kappointmcn

rV{

L
*K

i;

Gas Firepit
Purchase

J

MAKE SURE BRYANTMAN VISITS

BEFORE WINTER DOES.
Seasons can be harsh. Especially when I
make sure you're prepared for what's ahead by
a check-up. With Bryant by your side, you
heating system will survive the upcoming

heating system. This year,
calling your local Bryant® dealer for
mst assured both you and your

' includes f'ee
carbon >noi?oxide test

GOOlfNG SERVICE,

with.

STORM DOORS

Secwity
Specialists

SAFES
DEABBODS

rs * Pillow*
/.^ Thermit Cover

j v paymsnto Frwr'JSS' '

1 4

. Village Lock & Home- Repair
"Th<? onl> It^ksniirh on Mai k Avenue"

18554 Mack Avenue 5 Grosse Poidte, Michigan
3!3-S8i-8(>03 • Fax: 313-881-0483

Deluxe Custom
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caused by food left on the
stove.

At 5:40 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 9,
an officer patrolling the upper
parking deck at Beaumont
Hospital Grosse Pointe discov-
ered a pile of broken glass next

to a parked Chrysler Town &

The car's ignition and center
console had been damaged,
most likely in an attempt to
steal the vehicle.

Grosse Pointe Farms

Window Well Guards

• Hinged for easu cleaning; of window we!
• Custom made to fit your home
• Solid steel with black enamel
• Lockable

ORDER NOW - 3 EASY STEPS!

!. Cali with dimensions A and 5 and email us a
picture. We will tel! uou the price within 24 hours!
Li 1
z. Placeqourorder
3. We make and deliver

DELTA IRON WORKS, INC
WWW.DELTAIRONWORKSIIMC.COM

313 579-1445
EST. 1957

Police arrested a 29-year-old
Royal Oak man at 10:46 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 6, for fleeing
police and resisting arrest.

The man was combative un-
til shocked with a Tasei; police
said.

Officers from Grosse Pointe
Woods, Shores and Farms
warned City police the man
was heading their way on
westbound Lakeshore in a
brown 1992 Honda Accord.

A City officer took up station
at Fisher.

The man soon topped the
Hill onto East Jefferson. He
weaved the Honda, which had
a flat right front tire, and al-
most hit another westbound
vehicle near University, the of-

A drunken driving arrest re-
sulted from the traffic stop of a
49-year-old Detroit man at 4:13
a.m. Sunday Oct. 10, on
Lannoo just above Mack near
Moross in Detroit.

An officer on patrol was
£ged down at 2:38 a.m.

Friday, Oct. 8, by someone re-
porting an unconscious man in
the alley off Mack and
Charlevoix, An investigation
revealed the man was assault-
ed in a bar fight. The other
fighter was arrested. The vic-
tim refused medical assistance
and to press charges. The as-
sailant was released, and no
d

briety tests and registered a
.197 percent blood alcohoi lev-

Police closed in when the
damaged wheel fell off at
Notre Dame and the car

An officer patrolling Mack
near East Warren became sus-
picious shortly after midnight
Friday, Oct. 8, when he saw a
man driving a 1989 Ford
Tempo outfitted with a license
plate for a 1994 Plymouth.

The man, a 32-year-old
Detroit resident, said he'd re-
cently bought the car and had-
n't caught up with the paper-

A patrol officer noticed the
trunk of a Ford Taurus parked
at St. Paul and Beaconsfield at
8;30 a,m. Sunday, Oct. 10, was
open. Closer inspection re-
vealed the trunk lock had been
popped. The owner was locat-
ed and reported nothing was
missing.

He was arrested for violating
19 driver license suspensions.

"(Iihe man) refused to exit
the vehicle," said an officer.

When forced from the car,
the man put up a fight until

Unknown persons stole cop-
per pipes from vacant houses
on Balfour and Grayton
Tuesday, Oct. 5.

—KaihyjRyan
If you have information on

these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Pointe Park police at

"(He) then compiled and was
handcuffed," said an officer.

A water meter is missing
from the basement of a vacant
house in the 400 block of

18 and 28, from the City, were
let go, according to police.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at
(313) 886-3200.

A water department employ-
ee helped discover the incident
during the afternoon of
Thursday, Oct. 7. The employ-
ee was making rounds when
he noticed pry marks on the
house's side door.

A public safety officer
searched the property, which is
owned by a bank.

A 40-year-old Clinton
Township man registered a
.126 percent blood alcohol lev-
el during a drunken driving in-
vestigation at 12:14 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 9f on north-
bound Lakeshore near

The Basics of Gift Wrapping & Bow Making Is a fun, hands-on class that
gives practical instruction in basic wrapping techniques and shows how to

ip, twist and tie ribbons into beautiful bows!

Basics of Gift Wrapping & Bow Making
Sat., October 16 | i:3O-3:3Opm
$25 per person (please bring to class)
or
Basics of Gift Wrapping & Bow Naking
Sat., October 30 | l:30-3:3Opm
$25 per person (please bring to class)

or
Basics of Gift Wrapping & Bow Making
Sat., November 6 | l:30-3:30pm
$25 per person (please bring to class)

REGISTER online at www.LisasGiftWrappers.com
or call 248-547-9094, Class sizes are limited.
Locate4 at 28834 Woodward Avenue in Royal Oak

Visit us at Viviano Flower Shop on Sat., October 23
from 2-5pm for the "Autumn Celebrations Event"

A male motorist who police

A 9-year-old Farms boy told

last month stole his cream-col-
ored Mongoose bicycle out of
his garage in the 100 block of
Ridge.

Left behind was a blue
Mongoose bike with inopera-

northbound Lakeshore for
weaving a 1997 Ford was ar-
rested for drunken driving.

The 58-year-old St. Clair
Shores man registered a .157
percent blood alcohollevel, ac~
cording to police.

"(The raan*s) eyes were
bloodshot and watery," said the
arresting officer.

Ifyou have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety department at

to a pair of fire alarms that
turned out to be false.

The Urst was at 7:31 a.m,
Monday, Oct. 4, on Webber
Place.

The Friends of the Grosse Pointe Public Library Present s

it
S

ADMISSION at the door $10.

ABOUT THE BOOK- in the dawning light of a iate-summer morning,
the people of lower Manhattan stand hushed, staring up in disbelief at the
Twin Towers. It is August 1974, and a mysterious tightrope walker is run-
ning, dancing, leaping between the towers, suspended a quarter mile
above the ground. In the streets below, a slew of ordinary lives become
exfraordinary in bestselfing novelist Colum McGann's stunningly intricate
portrait of a city and Hs people. Let the Great World Spin is the cricaly

: a dazzling?

Lecturer: Michad B^ers, Associate Professor, University of Michigan
rii r f ' - f •*>

Fire run
PoUce and fire officials re-

sponded to the report of a fire
at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 5, at
a house on Lakepointe. Flames
observed coming from the
kitchen window were quickly
extinguished. Damage was
confined to the kitchen and
dining room. The fire was

er
10:30 p.m. 'ttfednesday, Oct. 6,

A woman motorist reported
during the evening of Tuesday,
Oct. 5, a flat tire was caused by
driving over a large hole on
eastbound Lakeshore.

"Officers found that road
patch, placed on the roadway
due to a recent watermain
break, had sunk and caused a
large hole," said a public safety

Ivan comes through
Shortly before 1:30 p.m.

a tip that a man was smoking
crack while driving a Nissan
Altima on

"He stated he was not smok-
ing crack or anything else,"
said the patrolman who pulled

A search of the car revealed
a bowl and suspected marijua-

A St. Ciair Shores K9 officer

dog, Ivan, who was part of a
drug sweep earlier this year at
Grosse Pointe South High

drugs on a cup holder in the
front passenger compartment.

Police citing the driver for vi-
olation controlled substance
laws and let him go.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at
(313) 881-5500.

A 23-year-old Grosse Pointe
Shores resident admitted to
police she had been tailgating
at the big game Saturday, Oct.

She was pulled over at 1:20
a.m. Sunday, Oct. 10, for turn-
ing on a "no turn on red" signal
at Mack and Vernier. Police
said her eyes were watery and
sleepy. A Breathalyzer test re-
vealed a blood alcohol level of
. 18, She was held at the Grosse
Pointe Shores lockup.

A 29-year-old Royal Oak
resident led several Grosse
Pointe police agencies on a
chase that began with a rou-
tine traffic stop in Grosse
Pointe Woods at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 6.

According to the police re-
port, a Woods officer stopped

plate. When the officer ap-
proached the car, the driver

The driver refused to pro-
duce his driver's license and
registration, stating the officer
violated his civil rights. He put
the car in gear and drove
north on Mack, jumped the
curb and drove through a gas
station parking lot before exit-
ing onto Vernier. He then led
police through the Vernier
Terrace apartments parking
lot, causing landscaping dam-
age. After turning off Vernier.
onto Lakeshore, officers from
Grosse Pointe Shores and
Grosse Pointe Farms joined in

LAWRENCE S. CHARFOOS, WILLIAM J. GIOVAN, ROBERT M. BIRACH

CHARFOOS, GIOVAN & BIRACH
WHAT A LAW FIRM SHOULD BE.

litigation, Criminal Law; Immigration

| CHARFOOS

DETROIT, Ml 48226
313.964.1234 cgblegal.com

GROSSE POINTE
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The shock wave created by

high-speed pass at 200 feet be-
lies the pilot's m0d manner.

show-offs, according to Allen,
a 33-year-old Marine Corps
captain and F/A-18C Hornet
tactical demonstration pilot

"Self-confidence is big, but
being cocky is not desirable,"

to be math or science whizzes
in school.

Maj. Scott Clyman, an F-
16C Fighting Falcon demon-
stration pilot with the Air
Force Reserves Viper East
team based in South Carolina,
studied history and English at
the University of Miami.

"A lot of guys who were sci-
ence majors go to test pilot
school," Clyman said. "Self-
discipline is key to doing the
job we do — somebody who
sets a goal and does every-
thing to achieve it."

Allen, born in Selma, Ala.,
was a business major at
Kennesaw State University, in

Aerodynamics wasn't on the
syllabus until flight school.

Allen equated a successful
pilot's mindset to that of an
athlete's.

"A certain degree of self-
confidence is required to do
well/' he said. 'A lot of split-
second decisions have to be
made on any flight, whether it
be combat, demonstration or

summer during the Yankee
Air Museum's Thunder Over
Michigan air show at Willow
Run Airport.

Themuseum reopened Oct
St,"s1x years to the day a fire de-
stroyed its World War II-era
wooden hangar and contents:
eight aircraft and more than
35,000 artifacts with a com-
bined replacement value ex-
ceeding $4 million.

Continued from page 8A JU

The dnver was eventually
stopped by City of Grosse

Cadieux, The subject was sub-
dued by Taser. Two female pas-
sengers, both City of Gros&e
Pointe residents, were re-
leased. The suspect was taken
into custody by Grosse Pointe
Woods poJice and his video
camera confiscated. He faces

—KathyEyan
If you have information on

these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Points Woods police at
(313)343-2400,

I

Saved from the fire were the
museum's main attractions, a
Boeing B-17G Flying Fortress
heavy bomber, North
American B-25 Mitchell medi-
um bomber and a Douglas C-
37 Skytrain transport plane.

The new facility is located at
Willow Run Airport, where
during WWII B-24 Liberator
heavy bombers were built at
the rate of one per hour.

To that end, a new, 32,(

academically and physically
— separates recruits from pi-

"An average fighter pilot
pulls 7 or 8 Gs on any given

A big part of training is

recounts the airport's and
Michigan's role as the "arse-
nal of democracy."

museums
just begun. Also planned is a
larger, $45 million display
building and hangar for air-
planes.

"We get rigorous and disci-
plined training," Clyman said.
"Over time, we become so
good at what we do, that it
builds self-confidence. We
know we are the best at what
we do. That's makes us the
best in this business."

Allen's high-speed passes
during the air show nearly

Air shows are proven re-

"A lot of folks mistake the
high-speed pass for a sonic
boom," he said. "I assure you,
if you ever hear a sonic boom,
you'll know it. It's like some-
body punched you in the
chest"

"I was one of those young
kids at air shows who watched
Air Force demos," said
Clyman, 36. "Back then, it was
the F-4'and early days of the F-
16. That motivated me to be-
come an Air Force pilot."

prospective aviators specific
requirements for pilot train-
ing.

According to the website for
the 127th Wing at Selfridge
Air National Guard Base in
Harrison Township, benefits
of joining the Michigan Air

Cifput Giiit@F S Floois

National Guard include:
• a signing •avfi

• $350 per month through
the Montgomery GI Bill

up to $20t000 in student

50 percent tuition per semes-
ter, not to exceed $1,500 per
academic year at any college,
university and vocational
technology school in
Michigan and

• tax-exempt federal mili-
tary pay.

The new Yankee Air
Museum is located at 47884 D
Street, Willow Run Airport,
Belleville. For more informa-
tion and hours of operation,
call (734) 483-4030, or visit

PHOTOS BY BEAD LINDBERG

At left, ground crewman shake the wing of an F-18 being refti»
eled at WIHow Kun Airport. Shaking removes air bubbles from
the wing tank. Above, a patriotic "Lef s Roll."

A Restaurant with True Passion for Food!

. Grosse Pointe Farms
.biuffnsushigpxom , .

LALONDE JEWELERS rs
or GARY

TO ANNOUNCE THE RETURN
THE GEM HUNTER!

COME MEET GARY, RENOWNED EXPLORER, AUTHOR AND FRIEND
OF THE LALONDE'S, WHOSE BOOK "THE GEM HUNTER" TELLS,
HOW' HE LIVES HIS LIFE LIKE A MODERN INDIANA JONES!

OVER 30,000 EXOTIC AND RARE GEMSTONES WILL BE ON
DISPLAY FOR PURCHASE. DON'T M!SS THIS SPECTACULAR EVENT!

30AM - 7:00PM
30AM - S:30PM
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to editfor accuracy, style and length.

Nancy Ann Babcock, 77, of
St. Clair, passed away
Thursday, Oct. 7, 2010, after a
courageous battle with cancer.
• She was born July 22,1933,
in Detroit to Richard and
Delores Mueller and married
Charles H. Babcock Feb. 9,
1957. *

Mrs. Babcock earned a bach-
elor's degree from the
University of Detroit and

St. Peter the Apostle School in
Harper Woods. She also was
an accomplished artist and an
active leader in the Girl Scouts
of America in Grosse Pointe,

St. Mary's Youth Education
program, St. Clair Lions Club,
and the Florida Oceanographic
Society of Stuart, Fla.

Mrs. Babcock generously
supported St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital, St Joseph's
Catholic School in West
Branch, Redeemer Lutheran
School in Stuart and the
Hibiscus Support for Families
in Crisis In Stuart

Mrs. Babcock is survived by
her husband, Charles; six
daughters, Barbara (Dave)
Minton, Beverly (Robert)
Towner, Charlene (Daniel)
Irvin, Cynthia (Thomas)
Duemling, Jennifer (Kenneth)
Goodhue and Judith (James)
Shaune; 18 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her
parents.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed Oct. 13 at St. Mary' s
Catholic Church in St. Clair.

Donations may be made to
St. Mary's Catholic Church,

800 Orchard St., St Glair, Ml
48079; St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Place Memphis, TN
38105; or The Detroit
Capuchin Solanus Casey
Center, 1750 Mt. Elliott St.,

Express condolences or
share a memory at
youngcolonial.com.

Timothy James Diem, 69, a
lifetime resident of Grosse
Pointe Woods, died at his home
Thursday, Oct. 7, 2010, sur-
rounded by his family.

He was born March 12,1941,
in Detroit to Cornelius and
Rose (nee VanHove) Diem.

Mr. Diem was raised in
Grosse Pointe and graduated

The comfortable and affordable solution

for your specific hearing needs,
Not valid with any other offer or discount

Purchase a pair of Siemens
Motion hearing aids from
HearUSA during this
promotion and we wilt give
you a
toward your

I t s c l e a r w e c a r e

www. hearusa .com

30045 Harper Ave,, Suite B

'Cards will be masted 30 days after coi

Matthew L. Chrtsty, Au.D

NotvaNd with returned or cancelled orders.

4d Dispenser #3501003413

Nancy Ann Babcock

from Grosse Pointe High
School in 1960. He owned

Company, a tool and die com-
pany. In addition to the die
company, he owned Detroit
Hammer Key, which continues
today under the direction of his
son, John.

Mr. Diem was an active
member of the Mack Avenue
Business Men's Association,
and was also the past president
of the Association of Die Shops
International. He was a proud
member of the National Rifle
Association, and an avid deer
hunter and fisherman.

Mr. Diem is survived by his
beloved wife, Sandra; dear
children, Tracey (James)
Bahen, Kelly. (Dr. Patrick)
Maddigan, and John Diem and

Timothy James Diem

He was born in Grand
Rapids and graduated from the
University of Notre Dame.

A veteran of the U.S. mili-
tary, Mr. Gibney was an inter-
nal auditor with Chrysler Corp.

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Grosse

E. Thomas Gibney

Newcomers Alumni, Nomads
and the Grosse Pointe Senior
Men's Club. He was active in
St. Hubert Catholic Church in
Harrison Township.

Mr. Gibney is survived by Ms
wife, Beth; daughters, Patty
(Bob) Kinney, Kathleen (Greg)
Drawbaugh, Debby (Paul)
Veltri and Julie (Kelly) Martin;
six grandchildren and brother,
Terry (Jan).

He was predeceased by his
son, Tommy,

Gannon, Braden, Conor,

He also is survived by his sis-
ter, Valerie (Lee) Kuczmanski.

A memorial Mass will be cel-
ebrated at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 16. at Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Church, 467

St. Hubert Catholic Church in
Harrison Township.

Donations may be made to
llie Capuchin Soup Kitchen,
1820 Mt. Elliott St., Detroit, MI

The Diem family will receive
friends from 9:30 a.m. until the
time of service.

Donations may be made to
St. John Hospital Foundation,
Department of Cardiology, P.O.

or St. John's Hospice, 37850
Garfield, Clinton Township, MI

Jane Truettner
Jane Truettner, 79, passed

away peacefully Monday, Oct.
4,2010, with her husband, Jim,
by her side at their home in
Golf, HI.

She was born June 29,1931,
in Detroit and spent more than

Express condolences or
share a memory at temrows-

E. Thomas Gibney

Former Grosse Pointe Park
resident E. Thomas "Tom"
Gibney, 72, died Tuesday, Oct.
5,2010 at his home in Harrison
Township,

Mrs. Truettner was a gradu-
ate_ of University Liggett
School, Pine Manor College
and Northwestern University:

During her married years,
her main interests were golf,
including the Woman's
Western Golf Board, and pad-
dle tennis at the Glen View
Club in Illinois and Rioraar
Country Club and Bent Pine

the Kenilworth Garden Club
and spiritually, the Community
Church in Vero Beach, specifi-
cally the spirit group at the
church. She cherished her
grandchildren and being with
her Mends in their homes. She
will be deeply missed by all.

In addition to her husband,
Jim, Mrs. Truettner is survived
by her brother and sister-in-
law, Hank and liz Kuhlman, of
Grosse Pointe; children, Cathy
(Buz) Chandler, Clay (Sharon
Price) Purdy and Kirk Purdy
and eight grandchildren. She
inherited another family, with
whom she was very close,
when she married Jim
Truettner Dec. 27, 1976.
Included are Jim (Kendyl
Butler) Truettner III, Bill
(Monica Byrne) Truettner,
Linda (Bob) Albrecht of S.
Lake Tahoe, Calif, and Nancy
(Pat) Dignan and 18 grandchil-

Aesthetically, her outlet was

Donation may be made to
the Community Church of
Vero Beach, 190123rd St., Vero
Beach, FL 32960.

Arrangements were handled
by N.H. Scott & Hanekamp
Funeral Home in Glenview.

Seminar on college process set
The "College Process" — ap-

plying, enrolling and transi-
iioning — tea stressful ordeal
for high school students, and
even more so for parents.

The Family Center of Grosse
Pointe & Harper Woods tries to
take the stress out of enrolling
and entering college through
its annual presentation,
"Today's Changing Landscape
for College Admissions; An
Interactive Q & A Panel of
Experts — A Conversation for
Parents & High - School
Students" from 6:30 to 9 P.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, in the
Grosse Pointe South High
School Auditorium, 11 Grosse

Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Panelists are Carla Palffy.
Milissa Pierce and Marion

Worthy, a consulting practice
specializing in college and ca-
reer readiness coaching ser-

Palffy is a licensed profes-
sional counselor and guidance
counselor at Parcells Middle
School. She is founder of
College Prep Rx consulting,
providing professional guid-
ance for students and families
preparing for college admis-
sions.

Pierce is a license profes-
sional counselor and high
school guidance counselor at
Grosse Pointe North.

Wells is the founder of UR-

and business owners. Wells
has been working with stu~

choose potential careers and
colleges.

Palffy discusses, "How to
Successfully Navigate the
College Admissions Process in

JLWdep, M.D

&a«lamln $ Chen, №.0
Itonty.V.D.

G Abuidi*, № 0.
Etototh a Seine-Mtf M D.

Nancy I V«teilnl, M.I).
S U M 1 ) ' * KIH. M.D,

MfciwIO FvViv-ney, M,D
WeirfyR

Introducing the new Eastside Skin Care and Laser Center.
Microdermabrasion*Chemicat Pee!s*Laser Hair HemovahBo:
Restytane»Suvederm*Photo HejuvenatiorfSpider Vein HemQvai

Cail today for a free comuhthn with Kim £van$, HN at 586-480-0^80

lt?fir yuu p'fjai* i *tIf

I '.ft. 'tis

29751 Little Mack
Suite 8

Rosevlile, Mt 48066

17900 23 Mile Rd
Suite 301

Macomb Twp., Ml 48047

63 Kerchevat Ave.
Suite 22

Gr.Pte,Farms, Ml 48236

"The objective of The Family
Center seminar is to raise
awareness about college, not
to raise anxiety about the col-
lege process early in order to
make choices in their high
school career so as to maxi-
mize their college options.

Pierce discusses, "The role of
the high school guidance coun-

'*The college admissions

ing is absolutely navigable,"
she said. "Knowing the help
out there available to you and
the general way things work,
can help students and their
parents feel more confident
and less confused about the

Wells discusses, "How are
the demographics for students
of the class of 2011 and beyond
changing™ goals of these stu-
dents and job market-majors.'1

"The effect of changing de-
mographics suggest that the
challenges of improving equity
in admissions will continue to
be an important issue in col-
lege admission," she said.

The presentation is open to
the public at no charge; call
(313) 432-3832 or register on-
line at familycenter.org.
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Uniquely Qualified Team of Financial Planners, Elder Law, VA!
B K

www.sim sw.com

Time: 3 m. —4:30 p.m.
Citi

17150 Waterloo, Ste. 300
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Wartime Veterans and their

surviving spouses or

il wrt n. t i

Married Veteran\ $1,949
m m

$1,632

it

Veterans Administration?
Surviving Spouse/ $1,055
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Safe Drivers: insure your home and cars, and you can save

JEFFERYTORRICE
(313) 881-0200

GROSSEPOINTE
JEFFTORRICE@ALLSTATE

Call or stop by for a free quote.

Discounts are subject to terms, conditions and availability. Must receive policy bill electronically. Actual savings will vary. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company and Allstate Insurance Company:
Korthbrook. IL © 2010 Allstate insurance Company
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f you are in the market
for a good-looking, capa-
cious five-passenger
sedan that won't require
a second mortgage on

your house to buy or maintain,
we just happen to have a couple
of suggestions: Mazda6 and

Assembled in Flat RocK.
Mazda6 is available in "i" and
"s" models. The i model is pow-
ered by a 2.5-liter, 170 horse-
power four with standard man-
ual or optional automatic trans-
mission. Its fuel economy rat-
ings run between 20 miles per
gallon dry and 30 highway.

A 3.7-liter 272 horsepower V-

The Mazda8 'T sedan tour-
ing model we drove was well-
equipped, comfortable and, ac-

Available only with an automat-
ic transmission, it is rated at 17
mpg city and 25 highway.

MazdaS i customers who
prefer an automatic transmis-
sion with a manual shift mode
can opt for an electronicaUy-

with overdrive ratios for the top
two gears.:

willing to entertain higher and
lower speeds in the various
gears without complaint. 'Vbu

the only car in its class to earn
five-star ratings in each of five
tests. Bravo.

Safety equipment includes
an available blind spot monitor-
ing system and standard dy- third gracefully, and likely shift
namic stability control/traction in the other direction as well,
control and antilock brakes We went easily from fourth to

sixth—except when we forgot

volume and coefficient of drag

when driving the five-passen-
ger sedan the turning radius is
surprisingly tight. Turns out
that is also best in class. It will

fourth—dun.
Mazda says it chose to

streamline the most popular
options in a new Touring Plus
model available to both the i
and s models. Touring Plus
adds power moonroof, ground
illumination, Bluetooth, dec-
troluminescent gauges, a blind
spot monitoring system and an-

a base price of $21,050. Floor
and cargo area mats added

» i $100, and satellite radio capa-
A gj bility was. $430. Mazda6 prices

Instrumentation was accessi-
ble and easy to use, including
the steering wheel-mounted

maintenance information could

rectly ahead of the driver on the
instrument panel.

Zoom-Zoom feature the

in "I" and "s" models. Mazda8 features a comfortable, roomy interior with best-in-dass cargo
space plus the highest possible safety rating following government crash tests.

ti-theft security alarm, in addi- offered on Grand Touring mod- Bluetooth is standard on Grand
tion to Touring trim features, els and a Multi Information -Touring-trims with technol

A ne# technology package is Display for the audio and package, Mazda reports.

Active Adaptive Shift. AAS
senses winding road conditions
and provides a gear ratio (usu-
ally third) with optimum aecel-
emtion response exiting a cor-
ner. Decelerating into a bend,
AAS, quickens down-shift

en-

; a merge

gears longi
celeration,

We just happened to be sit-

u-

3ee CHEVY; page 5AIV

HE OWNERSHIP EXPERIENCE IS JUST AS STU

The only t h i n g t h a t surpasses the beauty of driving the 2011 Jaguar XF is the beauty of owning i t With our best m~dass Jaguar °jatypum Coverage for 5 years/50,000 miles,

you'll ieceive complimentary scheduled maintenance, no-cost replacement of wear and tear items, a 5/50 new vehicle n m u t d wa'ranty and 24/7 roadside assistance

» EXPERIENCETHFALL-NEWIAGUARXFATVOURAWARD~WiNNINGJAnUARDfcALERORViSiTJAGUARUSA.COM

18979 Hall Rd
Macomb, №' 48044

www m

24295 haggerty
Nov., Ml 4837s;

www.jaguarofnovl.com

1815 Mapietawn
T'ov, Mi 48084

www.jaguaraftroy.com

•jaguar Pi3tin> m Coveraqf inciwdf* aMf-n.toFyiei.OTnmcnJ^j •.rbedulectma!Tit..ia'!ce Tor five year1; or S O O O Q T I S S whitheve* uccur-- first Wear and W r 'tern i f hrnrtedtoSraKeo d= brs'.eds.s b f i ' e ^ u i ' i r h tge i -ind wi-jpj-ijiade.rscTKiaicdim factory ip»nhfd wear
limits «r intervals A!! iworktnU'St be performed by an aufhnnzeu '<tcjuard<->i1e; Fcriomulete deta'!r an Jaguar PHhiiam Coverage ne'usiiro ^arrai.*> and mdiriPrarce^ove-aJ'' and exr'usnir fleams v s't your iotali^ourf.? tiraW ci JAGLJARU Â COM Ozots ibCiUAR 'AND

ROVEP NORTH A^tRICA t u " - 6 rnorth lease,'or: mi'e5ps"'>cai $2999 (-o.\n n\u ftr tfaymenf 3-ca fee doc J»c tax title and l it //u=tquat^foTfur1yleac.eterm^iia ! on 'pbate of >2oOO cor uecU'fe-s=e tern= take nev* ctaO delivery from retaker-.tofK by 10/31/10

DESIGNED FOR THE EXTRAOi CAPABLE. VERSATILE. DES1RABLI

PER MONTH***

With its sporty stance and chiseled

lines, the LR2 represents Land Rover's

latest thmktng — in stylish, dynamic

form The bold design statement ts

backed up by empowering technology,

like the optiona! Adaptive Xenon headlamps which swivel

in the direction of travel Instde, interior comforts and

state-of-the-art technology offer exemplary value

and sheer gratification to both driver ana passengers.

Land Rover Lakeside
18979 Hall Rd • Macomb, Mi 48044
wwwjaguariandroveriakeside com

877-BUY-ROVER

PER MONTH***

The new 2011 Land Rover LR4. Bold,

flexible and more luxurious. Instantly

recognizable as a Land Rover i t

%'K^T features a new, progressive, more

taxitf!.**!* contemporary exterior A fresh

att i tude t h a t g*ves the new LR4 a more refined,

mgre modern presence on-road. And off-road

t* m u
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TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

ving Ford's 2010 F-
150XLT4x4
SuperCrew—base

that yells work and play. The
advantage of the SuperCrew is
its four doors and full second
row of seating, which allows
transporting family or workers
depending on what's on the

2009 model, Ford has been able
to deliver more room and more Outwardly, the 2010 model
horsepower while increasing features an impressive side air
fuel efficiency and horsepower inlet three bar grille, arched

Under the hood sits an op-

cylinder Flex Fuel 5.4-liter V8
that produces 310 horsepower
and 365 pound-feet of torque.

FULL SERVIOE TIRE, AUTO REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
Saving the Po'mta <S"Shores Simr 1964

PASSED CAR RfiCiAL

DELIVERS ALL-SEASON
PERFORMANCE

• Enftneered to deliver excellent traction in we? anrj SHOW conditions

•S-Speed rated performance C A I I FOR SIZES

r-uessgnea ireao r<№m Make5 Inssgtia an M s o m e Wet Performer

SMca C o n p u w i Added to Tread Improves Wet Traction
24 Papular Ail-Season Traction $>&s

CALL FOR SIZES AND PRICES

SCHIBWEB M&i«TEBfi«CE SI8WCE

| We'!! drain -your oil, insiai! a new oil
filter, and refill with the required

I amount of quality 5W-20
[ serni-synihetic oil

Plus we'll (ybrteats
i chases
| (if applicable).

includes free
I visual vehicle safety inspection.

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE StRVlCE

For sore stops, we install organic or I
semi-metallic brake pads {based cm vehicle •

requirement) or shoes, resurface drams I
or rotors and adjust drum brakes 1

automatic transmission with
yverdrive and allows the big
SuperCrew to achieve 18 miles
per gallon highway mileage
numbers. Remember, this truck
weighs near 5,700 pounds, so

way is outstanding. The stan-
dard engine is a 4.6 liter three
valve V8 that puts out 292 hors-
es, so drive both and make your
decision based on hauling car-

The interior offers room for
five or six full size adults, and

A Sirius satellite and Sony
sound system help engulf the
cabin with great tunes, thanks
to 700 watts and 5.1 surround
sound working in tandem.
Overall, the interior receives an
"A' for design, security and effi-

base chassis with a 5.5-foot

The 2010 Ford F-150 rises to

featuring a fully boxed frame
constructed with hydro-
formed and high-strength
steel side rails for increased
durability aad safety. The
sturdy chassis also delivers
class-leading towing and
hauling capability across all
cab configurations, while still

miles per gallon city/21 high-
way on 4x2 models wit
4.6-liter 3VV-8 engine. PHOTOS COURTESY OWWIECK. MEDIA

vehicle. However, there's a big-
ger 157-inch wheelbase

SuperCrew's size, driver

dealer discount to buyers—it's
usually $1,500 if you don't or-
der an XLT. Other options
added up to$l,7iO, and include
a convenience group, Sirius

ranges, the latter for tougher
work, bad weather or off road
adventures. Safety and security

brakes, advanced roll stability,
fronts side and canopy air bags
and the knowledge that you are
riding in a truck that weighs
three tons with occupants.

SuperCrew's core lies in its bed mat, and side box steps,
ability to deliver a superb ride With $795 for destination, the
on any roadway more so than final tally came in at $39,245.
maneuvering in crowded inner The 4x4 unit is part-time shift

on the fly system which we like

14 city and 18 highway EPA-fii-
el mileage, 36 gallon fuel tank,
7,700 pound payload and an
11,200 tow capacity, thanks to
the tow package. Pricing for a

pickup truck, and the 2010 ver-
sion is yet another % e example
of Ford ingenuity. Additionally,
Ford receives an extra "Test
Drive" back pat for surviving
the "auto depression of 2008
and 2009" and surfacing not
only profitable, but without any
government bailout interven-
t i o n . •••*•• - ^

Well done, Ford.

room, reputation, resale value.
Dislikes: Some options a bit

options, including the XLT
Tow" package.

trol. The two speed transfer № $21

2010 CORVETTE COUPE .

GM EMPLOYS! PR
WASS27.245
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xpress service includes oi! changes
/iper blades, air filters, or light bulb repl Schedule your service appointment to

at time of'service write up
Limit one coupon per visl

Pius tax. This October special is valid on most
Dodge, Chrysler, & Jeep vehicles. :

al tone of semce write up
Limit one coupon per visit Limit one coupon per vi.

Also serving the Grosse Pointe community with:
Sates
Service
Parts
Collision
Official Lease
Return Center

Free Breakfast & Courtesy
Shuttle for Settee
Meade Rewards Program
Exceptional Customer Service
Investments \n Our Community
Schedule Your Service Today!

18001 Mack Avenue
(888) 711-1348

www.MeadeD0d2e.net
i F A f i O f l U t

Coupon must be present at time of service write up. Limit one coupon per visit. Ad coupons expire October 30th, 2010.
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adds do
the rear pillar of
the Element to

model of the
o bones about it:

Element utility ve-
hicle with the new
dog-friendly equip-

a dog, thought
this package in-
teresting. At the

Sementl
package include a light-

with cushion that sits a£oi> a
hard plastictray behind the
second-row seats. Beneath the
slide-out tray, you'll find an exv
tendible ramp with rough sur~
fece which your dog can use to

is in-

spection,wedid
not notice the
12-voltfanand
he thought the
kennel and rear
area would get

PHOTOS BY JF NNY KING

windows for the Built in East Liberty, Ohio and based on the CR-X Honda's boxy haul-a-lot Element proves you can take it with you. The $995 dog friendly
passenger area equipment package features a removable, mesh-sided carrier with washable cushion and splash-resistant water bowl, an expandable entry
of the Element ramp and a special fan to keep the rear of the vehicle cool.
push out but do

the two second-row passengers Time 4WD is available on the attractive for loading large vices, steering wheel-mounted
has a depression in the seat for Element IX and EX. Two- items or; if need be, for wearing audio controls, seven speakers •

fe

p
not roll down, limiting the
amount of air circulating,

to mid-size—from interfering
with the driver and to keep

There is a place for a spill-re-
sistant water bowl inside the
kennel and a fan attached to

this EX with dog package will
have the fun of sitting on seats
covered with the clever dog-
patterned vinyl that matches
the cover of the cushion in the
kennel. Instead of a deep-set .
water bowl, however, each of

Gross'e Pointe
Chamber of Commerce

ise

Those second-row seats can
be folded flat and pressed
against the inside sides of the
vehicle, but you cannot do this
while the dog kennel is in the
rear.

Second-row seats are com-
pletely removable, which is
what our Mend has done to in-
crease the interior space in his
Element.

Honda reports the car kennel ment around, the front-drive
was designed and is construct- Element's urethane floor can
ed by Takata Corporation, an be hosed down,
automotive safety systems sup- Rear doors on the Element
plier. The dog friendly equip- are rear-hinged, so when front

a top hat as a passenger. including a 6.5-inch subwoofeK
20/25 miles per gallon while The driver's seat in the EX Satellite radio is standard on j
those with four-wheel drive are has a height adjustment fea- the Element EX and SC. :

down a notch at 19 mpg city ture. There were fold-down
and 24 highway.

The SC model is carpeted;
the LX and EX have fiat ure- The center console tray in the been compared to a milk truck '-
thane-covered floors. Designed EX had a removable cooler — is not the attention-getter it
primarily as a snappy utility ve- box. The front seats, pushed was when the utility vehicle first
hide for younger buyers who forward to the max and with- bowed for the 2G03 model year,
do things such as haul their out headrests, fold back to Folks who don't like the in-

meet the rear seats for possible convenience of a rear-hinged
napping or overnighting.

The Element LX and EX
have a water resistant ure-
thane-coated utility floor that
quickly wipes down and seat
fabric that resists moisture. LX

rear door accessible only after

er s SUE

we
basic LX, a sporty SC and the
"refined" EX.

All Elements featured are
powered by a 168 horsepower
2.4-liter four-cylinder engine
with a five-speed automatic

in, upside down and no
scratches. We also found room
for two smaller oak chairs in

transmission. The transmission the mid-section and were quite
includes Grade Control Logic pleased to be able to haul our
to keep you from drifting back- cargo to a donation site.
ward on an incline1 between i" Element does 'have "alowllft-
braking and accelerating. Real in height plus % high roof line -

dard equipment like air condi-
tioning, cruise control, power
windows and keyless entry.

zontal position and were able The base Element LX comes
to get a small dining-room table standard with a four-speaker

AM/FM audio system with a
CD player. Honda says the
Element EX and SC feature a
270-watt high- output audio
system, an AM/FM tuner, CD

that feature of the Element a
nuisance-

Element prices run from just
more than $20,500 for the
front-drive LX to $25,500 for an
EX with four-wheel drive and a
navigation system.

The 2010 Element earned the
maximum five stars in govern-
ment crash tests for driver and
passenger in front crashes and

player with MP3/WMA 2 capa-
il i l t

MP3 players or other audio de-

The utility vehicle got only
three stars in its rollover test.

Jenny King is an automotive
writerwho lives in the City of
Grosse Paii ite.

#11841

loaded, 22" Gimmes, Nav., Rear Entertainment

DonGooley
East Nine Mile Road - Just east of
586 772 8200/313 343 5300

www.donpoleycaditEac.com

Experience the difference!

ALL
I "NAUGHTY
r- 2811S60 « .
/ FINALLY HERE! v ^

1

* 1 . ^ NOW TAKING
: A ORDERS FOB - 1

! ' A LIMITED -

2011 VOLVO C30

NEW VOLVO XC60
3.9% APR

NEW VOLVO C70

S80
3.9% APR

flii prices am paymenis are pi«s snve-om 'axes, ime,
' "M b fe l \ l l b

, Sentry uua'G ticn m oesstiBSiGfi
i dp g y ^

discounts applied C ^ lease * 12,000 rroles per y w through US Bank, Tsr 1 credit score o! 700 ot better to qualtly tor all
See dealer for cMath Ends October 20,2010
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PHOTO BY JENNY KIM

While Chevrolet lost Us styling direction in the preceding model of Malibu, the latest genera-
tion is. a winner from al! angles.

driving. The V-6 doesn't fere as and four-wheel independent
well: Even with the six-speed suspension,
automatic,itgetsl7mpgcity OtherfeaturesonthelLT
and 26 highway.

Directions & Connections ands
was the handsome interior, of turn-by-turn navigation; power

ConUnuedfrompage IAN aMihings.Whiletheywaxpoet- outside folding mirrors; satel-
ic about their interior styling, it ate radio capability; power

lives at the 2008 North seems most of the automakers height adjustment for the dri-
American International Auto are content to offer singlecolor ' i h l

theylearned the completely
r

Car of the Year.

black or beige seat, instrument a u d j 0 controls and tap-shift
and door panel coverings. manual shift control It wasn't

The Malibu had cheerful s o ! o n g a g 0 that mmy of these
brown-and-beige patterned in- features debuted on high-
serfs in the seats, front and priced models

Wtienyouseethesedanon back. Door panels combined The Chevrolet Malibu is
the road today and if you have beige with chocolate brown OTonaWainTQ T T K ^ U T ?
achancetodnveaMalibu,we and faux wood trim, and that t r imWk Prir^for^OM
thmkyou II concur with the au- brown/beige covered the in- m n r f p k hav~ hppn bptwpen
to writers who picked the strument panel as well. True, *2i 975 and S27 015
Malibu almost three years ago. you can get beautiful custom- ' ' ' ,

For201O,thefiVe-passenger stitched, two-color, butter-soft ^ found the Malibu spa-
four-door sedan has three new leather seats in your next, cious,
exterior colors and power-ad- Mercedes sports car, and cer- f^^J^
justable lumbar control for the tainly in other luxury brand
driver's seat. The 2.4-Hterfour- models. ButourMalibu 1LT
cylinder engine is now E85-ca- priced out at $23,795 including Changes for the 2011 model
pable and the six-speed auto- destination charge—a fraction year will include; Six-speed au-
matic transmission is standard of what you will plunk down tomatic transmission standard
on 1LT models. foryourluxuryvehicle. on all models and tap-shift

A larger 3.6-liter V-6 is avail- True, your luxury sport manual shift control standard
able in the Malibu. The base LS coupe or sedan will hug the across the line. The Malibu 2LT
model comes with the 2.4-liter road better than our Malibu, v~6 package includes 18-inch

ic.
Fuel economy from that

ment includes head curtain aggressive, sporty look.
side air bags; front and rear- Jenny King is an automotive

Only $21,900

Only $22,595
Discount , . J 2 , 5 0 6

EXPIRES 11-01-10. DOC FEE, TAX, PLATES, AND REGISTRATION EXTRA. Tier 1 on Special Rates
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'^••professional design team at the Grosse Pair,
:
:asn assist you to reach your optimum sales gc

•ow us to show you how we can turn an ordinary advert
':';: into a winning, results-driven advertising campaign::'/,

fMews
Adver

Inser

PHOTO COURTESY,OFWIECK MEDIA

Toyota has significantly revised its Highlander and Highlander Hybrid crossover sport utility Vehi-
cles for 2011, giving them enhanced styling, additional standard amenities and new user technolo-
gy The 2.7-liter 4-cylinder engine, which was available only in the Highlander Base grade model
for 2010, is also offered in the SE, the most popular grade—2WD only. The Highlander Hybrid de-
buts a more powerful and advanced 3.5-liter V-6 gasoline engine, with a standard tech audio p îck-

Contact us for professional assistance at

. Grosse Pointe Farms This luxury sports coupe has the same 556 horsepower supercharged V~8 engine as the CTS*V
, racing

Auto, air, Power Windows Power Door Lotks Powpr Seat, Gwm, Tilt,
AM'FM CD XM Radio, Rear Defcgger, Fioow Mats, Rear Spoiler, Heated
mirrors, keyiess entry & much more. Stk. #81097

Please excuse our dust as we

3 6 V6, auto, air, heated mirrors, fog samps, power rear hatch,
S'de curtain airbags, pwr locks/windowa'seat, AM/'FM/CD, XM, keyless entry,
Bluetooth, Stabittrack, aluminum wheels & MUCH MORE, Stk #81156

MW$30,87S S10W.DOWH t!SMD0W» S A L E P R I C E MSRP»M,«0 S1M9 DOWN $1999 BOSH S A L E P R I C E

0% APR
BUMPER TO BUMPER

WMMRAHTY

maoftt
automate VLP «RLS Tiara 3 »U H tfseats auSo 4 speed auto VLP

Lans24Li4Dc>iC16VOua!

4 3 V8, auto, air eond, power windows/locks/mirrors, chrome wheels
deep tinted-glass, fog lamps, tow hooks. «
MSRP £28.389. Stk, #T1637 ^ " '

Premium dotti 40J2G/4G Bemh Seat,
^eed automalfc 545RFE Trans, 5 7

UerV-SHBfll MDS WT ewne SLT

Air, power windows & locks, cruise control, power seats,
keyless entry, rear backup camera, US8 Port, aluminum
wheels, heated mirrors.Stk #1111117

* * * * * * « . . . * • ' . !

NEED FINANCING?

mww.rasevtll&EZIoan.coin

F.nd us on

Facebook

FOR W U g BEST D£4i.s IT'S

www.roseviiiechryslerjeep.net
25800 GRATIOT AVE • ROSEVItLE OPEN MON & JHURS. 8:30am-9:00pm

' ••"TUES. WEOTFRi 8:3dam-6f00pm"'"
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TEST DRIVE, ByGregZyia

models, and produces 158
horses and 141 pound-feet of ed out tihe options. I feel the

his week, we're

AH Limited models run on
18-inch performance all season
tires with aluminum wheels'.
Our tester featured optional
$825 chrome clad aluminum

lines, even if Jeep has to raise

rides well on the freeway, yet
takes bumps more like a truck

2010 Compass
limited 4x4—base
price: $25,135;

Standard equipment on the
upper most limited includes

rough. Compass is still capable

when the time is right.
Underneath is a fully indepen- 2010 Jeep Compass Sport

It's the most expensive mod-
el in tihe Compass lineup,
however, before the final retail

hew Compass Sport 4x2 starts
at $15,365, white its 4x4 off-

rors, heated seats, steering
wheel audio controls, 230 Wait
Media center, premium carpet-

With this said, Jeep's lower
priced Compass models are

Safety features include elec-
tronic stability control, anti-
lock 4-wheel disc brakes,
brake assist, keyless entry and
advanced multi-stage front air

MaePherson front struts and a
muMlane rear setup. The
ground clearance is 8.1 inches,

Important numbers include
a wheelbase of 103.7 inches,
3,385 pound curb weight, car-
go space from 22.7 behind sec-
ond row to 61.8 cubic feet with
seats folded, 13.5 gallon fuel

tank and a 1,000 pound tow ca-
pacity —optional tow upgrade

I took the Compass on sever-
al road trips, including moun-
tains, valleys and on many two
lane and freeway style high-
ways. Compass ran well, but
none of the trips were awe-in-

spiling. The 2.4 engine is loud
when pushed and labors a bit
when loaded with cargo and a
few passengers. Road noise is
also prevalent in the cabin, and
handling is OK, but not up to
par with the competition, like
Ford Escape, Hyundai Tucson,
Kia Sportage, Toyota Rav4,

Subaru Forester.
Likes: Low price, looks, Jeep

branding, paint
Dislikes: Noisy engine, not

much cargo space with seats
up, so-so handling.

Greg Zykt is a syndicated au~

seek Jeep brand transportation. The Compass achieved 4-Star
Compass also features two en-
gines, a 2.0 liter 4-cylinder for
4x2 Sports and Latitudes, and a

4x2s all of the Compass 4x4

On the option list, our
limited came with a $ 1,295
Sun and Sound Group that in-

Jeep's 2.4-liter "World
fengine" inline-4 delivers 172

feet of torque, which is just

9-speaker Boston Acoustics
stereo upgrade with sub-
woofer. Also on the option list
are a $ 155 automatic tempera-

along. EPA numbers are 21 city
and 24 highway when connect-

le

4x4 transfer case. The automat-
ic with Tip Start and Autostick
shift ability will run you an ad~

u'oner (not necessary) and a
Media Center upgrade where
for another $ 1,200, you'll sur-
round yourself with a 730N

with a 30 Gig hard drive, one

dard manual 5-speed, the latter
which generates 23 city and 28

Thus, if you are still into
shifting, you might want to

Uconnect phone, Ipod control
and an auto dimming rear view
mirror.

you buy, as the additional miles
per gallon may be worth it. A
smaller 2.0-l|

i i S'I JM x i" 11; ,r-

hbags, security alarm, tonneau
timerunmng
* 3foran

*

MHM mmm mmm mmm mmm

f

and Fluid Service Special
Up to 5 quarts, most vehicles, plus 990 shop supplies fee; semi & foil synthetic oii slighfly higher.

Clean Exterior Window • Vacuum Interior Floors • Check Tire Pressure
"Check &Top Off The Following Fluids: Transmission/Iransaxle Ruid, Differential FluM,

Power Steering Ruid, Windshield Washer Fluid and Battery Water (Excluding Sealed Batteries)

r- W

L

No appointment necessary Dnve-Thru Service. Not good wiih any
other offer. Limit one coupon per visit. Good only at participating

Michigan Jiffy Lube Service Locations. Expires 11-30-10 GPN
mam wwt m

Hours:

Saturday 8am-5pm
Closed Sunday

any iror Pius
and synthetic oii

27 Point Safety Inspection
Car Wash Coupon

Pius tax if applicable. Not valid with any other offer.
Must present coupon at time of write up. Expires 10-24-10

Pius tax if applicable. Not valid wiih any other offer.
Must present coupon at time of write up. Expires 10-24-10

With any Repair or Oil Change
Plus tax if applicable. Not vaiid with any other ofer.

Must present coupon at time of write up. Expires 10-24-10

$ Excludes diesef engines
and synthetic oil

27 Point Safety Inspection

Plus tax if applicable. Not valid with any other offer.
Must present coupon at time of write up. Expires 10-2440

Pius tax if applicable. Not valid with any other offer.
Must present coupon at time of write up. Expires 10-24-10

"Dealer of th*» Year
Award Wmnei1"

Marie of Excellence
ward Winner!"
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AUTO WIRE By Steve Schaefer

I: Unless you plan to tow a boat, or

revolutions per minute, so not
only do you get more than de~

about it What's miss-
ing? The "following-the-old-

noise and unpleasant fiB-ups*
all gone. Driving one of these
new diesels is painless and
shockingly economical. .

Just check out the numbers,
My Candy White test car fea-
tured the new 140-horsepower
2.0-liter four-cylinder diesel.
The inline, five-cylinder gas en-

but a little tap on the accelera-
tor —don't call it "the gas"—
on the freeway and you're
shooting ahead in no time.

Here are some more num-
bens. My tester's EPA ftiel
mileage is 30 city, 42 highway. 1
averaged 37.5 miles per gallon
in a week's travel, a significant
part of it on the highway.
That's only about five mpg low-

e-
hybrid I tested*

170 horsepower, but just 177
pound-feet of torque. My Golf
TDI churns out a huge 236
pouiid-f eet of torque at low

diesel, it has virtually no odor
when you go to the little green
pump to refuel. The EPA's

Green Vehicle Guide awards
the Golf a "7" for air pollution
and an "8" for Greenhouse
Gas, good for Sraartway sta-

tus. In a diesel? Yes, indeed.
So, what's new with this

brand new car? Well, the body
styling is a revised take on. the
now classic two-box hatch-
back theme, in two or four
doors. If anything, the contours

headlamps and tail lamps
more rectangular, and the two-

You'U still be able to recognize
it as a Golf. And by the way, the

car a Rabbit, complete with the
rabbi

>H

c,

As a hatchback, the Golf
drops its rear seat and swal-
lows your cargo, like an SUV I
slid my upright bass in nicely,

ere

The Turbo Direct Injection
offers more than just a strong,
environmentally sensitive pow-
erplant. And the electro-
mechanical, variably-assisted,
power rack-and-pinion system,

The ESP system actually in-

ant
Anti-Slip Re;
El
Hydraulic Brake Assist and

real sense of control.
For safety, the car's

Electronic Stability Program
uses its electronic brain to
compare your driving inten-
tions with the vehicle's actual

for you as you drive. Four-

with your car is not admiring it
in your driveway, it's inside.

see DIESEL, PAGE I)AIV

as well, such as your new Hat-
screen TV for example, or a
dorm room's worth of junk.
Despite its 165-inch length, this
is one of the best combinations
of fun, economy and useful-
ness you're

on wheel's L yuui input,allauuimaticaily.

Gmsse Pointe

AWD« Luxury

CTS. specials.aspx
Ptf-X-TT-OTft

M EMPLOYEE
GMAC Lease

24 Month Lease
. m*"

Performance
!7''fV"-"M

> , . - .4. ,\! .Z

^ GM EMPLOYEE
GMAC Lease

24 Month Lease
§3,012 Due at Signing

Luxury Paekay

2008 Chrylser 300 sd

& A I f I I I A €

MEROLLSS
Showroom Hours: !Vlon & Thurs 8:30am-9:00pm;Tues, Wed & Fri 8:30am-6:00prn

1-696 & VAN DYKE • 1-866-385-9847
li troveHng west on I-696, exit Hoover, follow Service Drive io Rinke Cadillac. If travelling east on i-696. ey.it

Van Dyi<e; take the second bridge past Van Dyke over expressway 1o Rinke Cadillac.

Visit our web site: www.rinkecadi1tac.com for all of our specials

* Plus tax, title and regi strati on. Due at signing includes refundable security deposits of S325 on (he CTS
and S425 on the CTS coupe & SRX. Pictures may not represent actual vehicles. Based on 24 month GMAC

iease. 10,000 miles per year. 25 cents over miieage fimlt Current programs expire W30/10.
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An expanded standard
equipment package for the
2011 model year makes the
Mitsubishi Eclipse; S^Vder; a

ing for a
iy-appoi
sub430,G0G

, vehicle in the
car

With its rigid, reinforced
structure, a ,6-inch ride height
reduction and 18-inch alloy
wheel/tire combination, the

handling and a comfortable

to the 2011 Eclipse Spyder's
standard equipment package
include leather seating sur-
faces, heated front seats and

yWs in general, and this new
feolf in particular, are well
t̂urned out for long term com-
lt, starting with supportive

spats. The dash, doors

side view mirrors, power dri-
ver's seat, high-intensity dis-
charge headlamps and alu-
minum pedals and entrance

^ Other no-cost upscale
amenities include a 9-speaker
650-watt Rockford-Fosgate
premium AM/FM/CD audio
system with MP3 playback ca-
pability, 8-disc in-dash CD
changer, auxiliary audio input
jack, a three month prepaid
service subscription to Sirius
satellite radio; air condition-
ing; automatic headlamp shut
off; parabolic fog lamps;
black-colored upper and lower
grille sections; front strut tow-
er brace; cruise control;
Bluetooth hands-free phone

Assembly, at VW's historic

PHOIObCOURlESYOf WIECKMEDIA

system; rearview camera;
steering wheel-mounted audio
controls and leather-wrapped

In addition to the Eclipse GS
Sport model, a more powerful
and richly-appointed Eclipse
GT is offered with automatic
climate control and a wind de-
flector that greatly reduces tur-

comforiable open-top

and stows out of sight under a
flush-fitting powered tonneau
cover in less than 20 seconds.

Quality materials, easy to
operate controls, highly-visible
gauges with ice blue LED elim-
ination at night and good er-
gonomics highlight the interi-
or of the Eclipse Spyder.

The high-back front bucket

seats are designed with open
head restraints that offer en-

The normally-aspirated 4-
cylinder engine providing the
motive force in the Eclipse
Spyder GS Sport is 2.4-Uters in
displacement, produces 162
horsepower and 4-speed auto-
matic transmission. The 3.8-
liter V-6-powered Eclipse
Spyder GT pumps out a fall
265 horsepower and utilizes a
5-speed automatic transmis-

Sportronic shift technology.
Both the 4~ and 6-eylinder en-
gines are equipped with
Mitsubishi Innovative Valve
Timing Electronic Control to
maximize power production
across a wide swath of the en-
gine's rev range and boost fuel

Germany, is superb. Leather on
the steering wheel and shifter

The multi-layer construction
of the cloth convertible top
helps keep the cabin quiet
when the top is closed and
looks similar to the high-quali-
ty headliner found within the
Eclipse coupe. The power soft
top, featuring a rear glass win-
dow and defroster, retracts

$22,740 for the two-door with
six-speed manual, including
destination charge. My tester, a
four-door with DSG paddle- '

tact zones. The TDI comas
standard with a touch-screen
eight-speaker sound system
with AM/FH Sinus Satellite
Radio, and a six-disc CD
changer. It also has an AUX
jack, and even better, a Mobile

JUT

shift six-speed automatic,
came to $26,614 with the op-
tional Touchscreen Navigation
System, Cold Weather package

and washer nozzles, and

arsd trim are typical nicer-than-
you-would-expect VW, and in
this new car, the shapes flow but performance was fine oth-
more than the earlier, more lin- erwise.

gasoline-powered 2-door man-
ual-shift Golfs begin with a
manufacturer suggested retail

Both automatic transmis-
sions allow the driver to manu-
ally navigate through the
gears, thanks to Mitsubishi's

Safety features include dual
front air bag supplemental re-
straint system with seat posi-
tion and occupant sensors,
head and thorax side air bags,
Active Stability Control and
Traction Control Logic and an
anti-lock braking system with
Electronic
Distribution.

Pricing for the TDI begins at price of $ 18,240,

Expires 10/29/10
;eage penalty .15 per mile

$13000 Due at Signing. 12,000 miles per year, no security deposit, with' approved credit.

WWW.
Just North of 16 Mile, Clinton Twp

w
1
ii)

M
"S
to

Mclrjemey K
Toyota -

K X
S,B. Gratiof

N.B. Grat ioi

*Lease 36 months "total due includes 1499 00 cap cost reduction
Payment 4- tax, title, plate and doc fee. No sec deposit required
**SaSe price plus tax, title, plate and doc fee. Offer end 10-31-10.

or 0% for 66 months through VW credit with

*Total out of pocket includes 1st payment

Offer end 10-31-10.

*Totai out of pocket includes 1 st payment
1899.00 cap cost reduction. Payment pius tax

"Total out of pocket includes 1 st payment
1799.00 cap cost reduction. Payment plus tax
+ doc fee and plate. No sec deposit required.

Offer end 10-31-10.

*Totai out of pocket includes 1st payment
1599.00 cap cost reduction. Payment plus tax

+ tax doc fee and plate no sec deposit
required. Offer end 10-31-10.

*8ale price plus tax, t
0% in feiu of rebate.
throuah VW credit

slate and doc fee,
approved credit

SLEASi

'Total out of pocket includes 1 st payment
1899,00 cap cost reduction. Payment plus tax
* doc fee and piate. No sec deposit required.

Offer end 10-31-10.

*With apporoved credit through VW Credit
Excludes Tdl Models. Offer ends 10-31 -10.

•QM pricing pte tax Site, pJateo 8 doc fee;
0% financing avaiiatsie tn i'e* of naiufsciurBrs «bafa

'Leases figured at 48 months/48,000 miles. GM pricing p!us tax. title, license, doc fee. Must qualify for BOP
Loyalty and/or C M U Rebate. See dealer for exact program details. Must qualify for Tier through U.S. bank for
a!! lease specials. Photos may not represent actual vehicles. Expires 11/01/2010 subject to Lender/GM terms.

d

Vis* 9M i l l ? RiffitS ŝ Jtae!
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g www.toyotawairen com www.prestigeautomotive com www.toyotawarren com

TOYOTA CAMRY LE

r *
plus tax

Month Lease
i total due on delivery,
includes security deposit-

"OVER 225 HEW TOYOTAS AVAILABLE.0 WE HAVE THE ONE FOR YOU!
Totai due on delivery $699 includes $T90 doc fee firsl payment arid piate transfer. 36 monih lease, 12,000 miles per year.

With approved credit. StocK number 11730!, Mileage penalty .15 per miie. Expires 10-30-10

www.toyotawarren.com www.toyotawarren.com B

www.mercedesbenrafetdaii-shores.com • www,p№stigeautomotive.com
= - !

4MATIC

Capitalized cost

7 9 5 Aquisition fee

Total cash due
at sign ing

"2011 C300 4MATi.C advertised 27-rnonth lease payment based on MSRP of $40,360. Excludes title, taxes, registration, license fees, insur-
ance deaief prep and additional options. Total monthly payments equal $9,963. Cast* due at sighing includes $2,018 capitalized cost reduc-
tion, $795 acquisition fee and first month's tease payment of $369, NG security deposit required. Total payments equal $12,235. At iease end
lessee pays for excess wear and use plus $0.25/mile over 30,000 miies, and $595 vehicle turn-in fee. Subject to Tier 1 credtl approval.
Available onfy to qualified customers through Mercedes-Benz Financial,Must be taken from dealer inventory. Ofter ends 10/30/10.

•o

www.prestigeajitomotivexom • www.merceiiesbeBzofsfedUicsiiQres.com „.

r

*. a

#••"•?*
• a — - , .

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Naidee Naseimento, manager of Borders Books on Kerchevai in the Ullage, displays copies of
"Treasures of the B1A." "It's a beautiful book," said Nasclmento. "It's a local title we'll feature
throughout the holidays." Detroit Institute of Arts Director Graham Beal signs copies of the
book at Borders from 1 to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct 23.

The director of the re-
gion's leading cultural
storehouse appears next
week at one of the area's
largest purveyors of cul-
ture.

Graham Beal, head of the
Detroit Institute of Arts, is
scheduled to be at Borders
Books in the Village from 1
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23.

He'll sign copies of
"Treasures of the DIA."

Beai co-authored the
nearly 3-pound book, fea-
turing more than 400 of the
museums' top works of art.

"This was a very enjoy-
able project, creating a new
coffee table book of high-
lights of the DIA," Beal said.
"I can say absolutely com-,
fortably that we're one of
the top half-dozen universal
museums *

The book supplants publica-
tion from about 25 years con-
taining 100 highlights from the
museum.

"I thought it would be nice to
have a rather lavish book that
didn't stop at just 100," Beal
said. "I whittled it down until it
began to feel painful. That was
at about 423 or something."

During Borders Benefit
Days, Oct. 22 and 23, a portion
of sales from its metro Detroit

"Treasures of the DIA" arrived
last weekend at Borders, 17141
Kerchevai, in downtown City
ofGrossePointe.

"It's beautiful book," said
Naidee Nascimento, store
manager, "IVe seen it at the
DIA, It will make an excellent
gift throughout the holidays."

ing donated to the DIA.
For in-stores sales to qualify,

the store's participation in the
DIA's Inside/Out community
outreach project featuring
about 40 of the institution's
masterworks reproduced
throughout metropolitan

available at dia.org, must be
presented at the time of pur-
chase. For online purchases to
benefit the museum, buyers
enter the voucher code

"It is very nice of Borders to
select us for this," Beal said.
"We welcome the additional
revenue and support,"

first shipment of

The Grosse Ppinte store fea-
tures "The Marquise de
Vintimille as Aurora," by Jean
Marc Nattier.

Nascimento said she fre-
quented the DIA while study-
ing art history at Wayne State
University.

"It was an amazing resource
to have so close to campus,"

2O11 Ford
Auto Trans,
Fuli Power

for 60 Mos

/I

for 60 Mos. EMPLOYEE PRICING
FOR EVERYONE!

Sb due, plus tax, title & plate Inuucies renews
Security deposit waived w/approved credit

$154 due, piui tax, title S pl^te Includes renewal lebate

20*1 Fora
Taurus

SEL Package

2011 Ford2O11 Ford

MSRP

$251 due, plus tax, title & plate Includes renewa $197 due, plus tax, bile & plare Includes renewal rebate*
Securely deposit waived w 'approved cedit

$309 doe, plus tax, title 8 plate includes renewal rebate
i

Flex
7-Passenger STX, Trailer Tow,

'•'» Full Power

MSRP

$319 due, plus tax, title & plate$299 due, plus tax, ?tle & piste hcludrs r?r»Aa1 i<*ate
Security deDosit waived w/aBD-ovtd cedn

$329 doe, plus tax, title S plate Includes renewal rebate.
Sw iiniv dpRo^t waived w'acoroved credit

\ Showroom Hours:

Tues, Wed & Fri 8:303m-6pm

Saturday
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Lease for 36 months as low as

per mo.
with *1,399 tola! due at iease inception

months as tow as
**+ta:
per mo

with $2,249 total due a! lease mceplran

i *•""* .__S. Lease for 36 months as low as
Lease for 36 months as low as

per mo,
with $ 2,199 Sotal due at lease inceplio

per mo.
with ^2,249 total due a! lease inception

KiaLONG HAUL WARRANTY. PROGRAM"
KIA Long-Hau! Warranty Program

Powertrain 10 years or 100,000 miies*
5 years or 60,000 miles

Reg. Price: $21,499
Rebate: -$500

College Grad: -$500
NMAC Cash:
Bornn Caih;

College Qradli «SSOO Lease for 36 months

per mo.
wish $1,939 total due at lease inception

Reg. Price: $29,699

Lease for 36 months

- +tax
per mo.

with $1,999 tola! due at lease inception
Reg. Price: $17,799

Rebate: -$500
College Gradi -$500

. Prices $14,999
Rebate; 41.000

Lease for 36 months

with §2,899 total due at lease inception

~Pluse°is sales tax, feense, trite and destination charge. A!) rebates and incentives lo dealer. "Plus e^montirfyusetax. license, litle, ciocfe«. Atl rebates
, and iiicentiues todealef. Musi quaiJIy for college graduate program.

'Plus &% sales las, license, iiile ana destination charge. Atl febaies and incentives lo dealer. "Plus 6% monthly use tax, license, title, doc fee, All rebates
and incentives io dealer, ftest qIIalliy for competitive bonus.

Ext. Color; Li. Green

> 008 Mereury Milan 14 Premier

14,850
ExJ. Color: Black
Stock*-

2087 Honda GR-VEX-t

Mileage 58002
Ext. GoSer: Beige
SLocks P12564A

№. Color: Sine

S!08k# S4t836A

Sale Price: vss 9S3

Mileage 23,248

Bel. Color: Black

FL12626

o... «J

Mileage 88 589

Ext Coinr Pa!ple

073812A

2083 Chewofet F.laiibu I S W/ILSj

SaiePriee: SK,9§3
Mileage: 38,715

Ext Color: Blae

Stock # P12611

14512

Ext Color Rs6

Stock* 811355A

280? Nissan AlSima 2 5S

Sale Price &m,t»si

Mileage 55.810

£xi Color Gray
Stoek# PL12592

2 MILES NORTH OF f-696

- 6 : 0 0 f t f SAT; 10:00 AM, * 3:00 P.M.
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I Mike X221 1

Joe x224

Mary V1 "31

Pay! x223

take advantage of RCL Renewal,

Roy Q'Brien Ford, conveniently located
on the corner of 9 Mile and

in beautiful St. Glair Shores!

SANGRIA RED METALLIC, CHARCOAL BLACK CLOTH SEATS,
2.0L DOHC14 ENGINE, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,

P195/60R15 8SW TIRES, CRUISE CONTROL.

|00

A/Z PLAN DISCOUNT PRICE..., § 1 7 5 5 4 5 8 3 *
LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH - $1,500°°
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMO CASH - $ 1 , 0 0 0 0 0

LESS FORD FACTORY RCL RENEWAL ~ H ?50000

RESERVE RED METALLIC, CHARCOAL BLK CLOTH
. 2.5L 14 ENGINE, 6-SPEED AUTO TRANS

k l l PUN DISCOUNT PRICE
LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMO CASH

Oi-uC I LMIVIL nfiLirts-L.iv, wflrtrn*vrti. TMClvt U L - U I H SurtiOj A..'*Jh. i t

ENGINE, 6-SPPED AUTOMATIC TRANS, P235/70R16 A/S BSW TIRES

MSRP , $25,i
A/Z PLAN DISCOUNT PRICE $23,0
LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH ..„„. - ^ l ? i
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMO CASH., -.. H9i
LESS FORD FACTORY RCL RENEWAL - . $1,!

BLUE METALLIC, B L A w \ L i . w m , * * . ^ . l -vu7 »1/Z
6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANS, RAPID SPEC 101A

MSRP
A/Z PUN DISCOUNT PRICE
LESS FORD FACTORY RETAIL CASH
LESS FORD FACTORY PROMO CASH
LESS FORD FACTORY RCL RENEWAL

*A/Z discount price less applicable Ford factory rebates. Price does not include government fees, taxes, finance charge and documentary fees. Ford factory
lease customers. Must fake retail delivery by 10/29/2010. A!! offers valid at time of printing, Pictures may not represent

"008 PEESIDENTS AWARD WINNER TOP 100 DEALER NATIONAL AWARD

Bobx128

Jerry x126

Loren x229

1 Mile East Of 1-94
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Friday & Saturday
October 15th & 16th

CHURCHES I S3 HEALTH I i , SENIORS

y
ByAnnL.Fouty

To say the least, Gwen Frostic sue-
ceeded in a man's world.

She was a businesswoman, a poet, an
entrepreneur, a conservationist, a read-
er and a task master. She loved nature,
how it looked, felt and sounded.

Bora Sara Gwendolen Frostic on
AprU26,1906, she is better known as
Gwen, the creator of block print note
cards. She is known for capturing
Michigan's flora and fauna in precise,
simple shadow print images and muted
colors reproduced in her books of poet-
ry, stationery and prints from Presscraft

ment,and bequeathing
millions of dollars to
Western Michigan
University.

Sketching nearly
every day, accompanied by a dog, al-
ways named after an author such as
Emerson, Longfellow or Eliot, Frostic
wandered through the undeveloped
area of Grosse Isle in the 1930s and the
area between Benzonia and Frankfort
between the 1950s until her death in the

grounds and business. Frosti
designed the structure,
which includes the
shop, printing
area and her sec-
ond-story apart-
ment, without an ar-
chitect, wanting it to
blend in with the land-
scape. Additionally, there
are 12 acres to be main-
tained, 17 presses to keep
running, the oldest being a

Though she died in 2001, her legacy
lives on through Presscraft Papers. The
business is up, running, adding items,
maintaining Frostic's high standards
and thriving in Benzonia in the heart of
Benzie County on Lake Michigan.

up to 30.
"The building needs to be re-

structured and we would like to
build a museum. Display (items)

Kim and Greg Forshee, reopened the
business May 22 after a few months of

Small in stature, walkingwith a limp It's a bigjob, Greg Forshee said, of
and speaking with a slur, Frostic never maintaining the 23,000-square-foot
considered herself different, or what to- building with a green roof and the

protected and behind glass," he said.
Add to that, the Christmas catalog is

being compiled and tourists need to be
waited on as they decide if the throw
would be a perfect Christmas present
and how many packages of note cards
should be selected, and the real dilem-

the
I • )ks, the

LUL «/s," she
said of items featur-

ing brown-eyed black- ,
eyed Susans, frogs, trees and

No. 1 seller in
any product

physically impaired, the
result of a high fever con-

Yet, Frostic taught her-

practicing threading a
needle and holding pen-
cils. Ultimately, she
would earn a very good
living grasping a pencil

son
display, the raccoon is the favorite with
the thousands of customers who come
through the sprawling shop annually.

"The raccoon is the No. 1 seller on
everything from stationery to mugs and
travel cups," Kim Forshee said. "We

There will be new products next year
to accompany the stacks of note cards,
throws, needlepoint kits, place mats and
napkins, magnets and mouse pads, Kim
Forshee said.

w
Forshee, using Frostic's designs, includ-
ing her trademark blue heron.

through boxes. We found the original ,
laccoon. There is a picture. I don't know summer guests. They find their way
how she got him to sit for her but you down River Road to her shop graced
can see her hand in the picture.

"The original line will stay, the cards,

PHO TOS B\ VNN I I OIJTt

! *
i "" - " •

J O H N F M A R T I N j
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Is your dog keeping your life on a leash?
Then you'll1 want to learn more about Canine
to Five, Detroit's finest doggy daycare.
boarding and grooming facility. Located in the
beart of Detroit's Historic Midtown
Neighborhood, Canine to Five is in close
proximity tp down town, Wayne State, The

Detroit Medical Center and several major expressways,
making access easy and convenient! The facility includes:

• 4500 sq, ft of cage free, indoor, climate controlled play space.
• 8000 sq. ft. of secured, fenced in and well lit outdoor play space.
• Separate play areas for puppies, small dogs and quiet time.
• One dozen large, secure kennels for overnight guests

Add to this special features like Potty Training Seminars (held
on the 2nd Thursday of each month) and an indoor dog park
that is open Saturday mornings and you have a facility as
unique and special as your pooch! This is just some of what
Canine to Five has to offer. For more information check
out their website at ^oog^fiajaiiietofivedetrolt^com or call
(313) 831-DOGS (3647). *Ask about upcoming events like the
Halloween Costume Party and Pooch Portraits.

is
always changing and you never know what treasure you may
find! At Samira's consignment shop you will find upscale

couture clothing and accessories. Shop
Louis Vuitton, St. John, Christian Dior and

Escada, just to name a few. Samira's has a HUGE selection of
designer bags, shoes and much, much more. With affordable
prices this is the piace to sflop for high fashion and value. As
always, your furs are welcomed ail year round and Samira's
accepts Visa, Master Card and American Express for your
convenience.

21027 Mack Avenue in the Woods
313-886-5043

is
inviting you to shop, save and
support the U of D Jesuit 39th
Scholarship Auction. For this
cause, Winlc is offering 10% off any
handbag purchase from October

13th-November 13lh and 10% of their entire merchandise sales will
be donated to the Scholarship Auction. U of D High School and
Academy provides over $1.4 million each year In scholarship
assistance to students whose families want a values-rich, college prep
education for their sons. Help Wink assist this worthy cause and
get some great accessories for yourself at the same time! Store hours
are Wed.-Fri. 10-6 and Saturdays 10-5. 377 Fisher Road Ste B,
Call 313-882-8100 for more information.

INTERIOR igjESIGN CENTER & HOME ACCENTS

Cordially invites you to visit our
Design Studio

For all your home needs.
We feature Hunter Douglas blinds, custom draperies, fine
furniture, carpet, wallpaper, upholster)1, home accessories,
carpet, bedding and. great gifts, always with a friendly smile.
Let us welcome you to the cha:rm, warmth and hospitality of
Dertyse & Co. where we love what we do (and it shows!)
Irt home consultations are available.

28933 Mack Avenue in the Woods.
313-886-8974

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will haye them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatmen&and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is & great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott*s. And the best
part is • they have a convenient take down and
reJbaj&g service that saves you time
Call 313-S21-3©21

It's time to ring in the holidays at LaBelle
Antiques, Etc.! It's what we've been watting
for - starting Tuesday, November 2nd the
celebration begins. Dawn and her vendors
have been keeping an exciting selection of
antique and collectible holiday items under
wraps just for this special season. It's like
opening your presents on Christmas morning!

You're going to want to come early and shop often, as new items
are unwrapped each week. Watch the store transform week by
week into a winter wonderland of antique lovers holiday
delights - right up until the Christmas culmination with carolers,
holiday treats and a beautiful live tree. Open 11 am~6pm Tuesday
through Friday and 10am until 3pm on Saturday. Located
at 24861 Harper Road, south of 10 Mile in St. Clair Shores. Call
586-445-3144 or visit the website at www.labeHeantiques.com.
Come to La Belle's and be a kid again!

•k

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER & HOME ACCENTS

"Dorothy Days'

Dorothy, formerly of "At Last" is back on Mack Avenue and
you cart find her at Denyse & Co on Wednesdays from 11am-
3pm and Saturdays from llam-4pm. We are excited about
Dorothy joining our staff and • bringing all her talents,
experience and that fabulous smile! As always, in home
consultations are available at Denyse & Co.

20419 Mack Avenue in the Woods
(313) 886-8974

oseum
Salon & Day Spa

"The Original CND Shellac Nail System"

This is the latest trend in chip free, maintenance free manicures,
lasting 2-3 weeks! The Original CND Sheiiac Nail System
is a damage free alternative to acrytic nails. Cali for
your appointment today! Located at 75 Kercheval "on the Hill."
Call 313-881-7252.

FREE HALF DOZEN COOKIES
($7.75 Value) when you spend $10.00
or more at the Breadsmith during the
month of September. AN of our cookies
are made from scratch everyday on
site with fresh wholesome ingredients.

Choose from Chocolate Chip, Lemon Sugar, Ginger, Oatmeaf
Raisin or Oatmeal Cranberry, ChocoiateChocolate Chip, and
Peanut Butter, WITH THIS AD. No Substitutions.

19487 MACK AVE QROSSE POINTE WOODS • 313-417-0648
Man - Fri 7am - 6pm Sat 7am - 5pm Sun Sam - 4pm

•k

This oae is for you, our valued and future advertisers. I wanted
to take the opportunity to draw your attention to Ms unique form
of effective budget-conscious advertising,..
SHOPPING REVIEWS BY SALLY

• This column is unique because it is a persona! review of your
business, product, or service.

• Shopping Reviews are budget-conscious, because each ad in
this column is generally less than $30!!

• But most importantly, they are effective! The feedback I have
been getting from readers and business owners is people are
reading these reviews and patronizing these businesses!!
One of my advertisers, a landscape company, ran their ad one
time, it cost under $20, and they got immediate response!
Within the week the ad ran they received 6 calls and were
already cutting 2 new accounts by the time I called to see if
they would be running again!

• Shopping Reviews are a great way for small businesses to
begin advertising,-or as an effective "add on" for a regular
advertiser to highlight a special product, service on

So how aboat you? Ready to give it a try? I would love to
receive your call and tell you more about this wonderful
opportunity. Contact Sally Schuman at (313)343-5586 or
sschuman@ grossepointenews.com Monday ~ Friday 8:30-5:00.

To advertise your specials, products or services in Shopping Reviews
call Satly Schuman ©313-343-5536 •sschuman@grossepointenews.com

• DUCK HUNTERS FINED: Two St. Clair Shores brothers
were arrested by Shores police and a state conservation officer

[wit

before hunter occupants are permitted to shoot wild fowl on the
water.

• PARK REJECTS PAY INCREASE: The Park policemen and
firemen remained the lowest paid of the police and fire personnel
in the Pointes, when their plea for a pay increases was turned
down by the city council s -"••••' • • "

The pay increase request was rejected because funds were not
included in the 1960-61 fiscal budget.

• COTTAGE FINISHES RENOVATION: The freeing of a
number of rooms for patients on the lower levels of Grosse
Pointe's Cottage Hospital has been one of the principal achieve-
ments of a recently-completed $200,000 third-floor renovation

council will consider public comments at a hearing on a pro-
posed ordinance to govern the use of alcohol and drugs by mi-
nors.

The proposed ordinance states that "no adult having control of
any residence shall allow an open house party to take place" if
any drugs or alcohol are possessed or consumed by minors. The
adult is responsible if he knew or "reasonable should have
known" that the young person possessed the alcohol and failed
to take reasonable steps to prevent it."

•WOODS, SCHOOL BOARD SETTLE MASON DROP-OFF:
Conceding it was taking the "most economical solution to a diffi-
cult situation," the board of education decided to split the cost of
building a drop-off lane at Mason Elementary School with
Grosse Pointe Woods.

council
modate an eight-foot-wide parking lane for a dozen or so cars on
Charlevoix, to be used by parents to drop-off and pick up their

popularity among both car owners and thieves, according to

Most of the Pointes have seen an upswing in radar detector
thefts in the past two years and blame the increase on the unit's
high visibility, ease of theft and quick resale value.

• MUSICAL MADNESS: Someone has reported^ stolen
more than $2,125 worth of computer-related musical gear from
Grosse Pointe North High School.

A school official suspects an as-yet unknown student took the
equipment, which is useless unless hooked up to a computer and
synthesizer.

• MENINGITIS CASES, DEATHS ALARM PARENTS: While
the number of cases of meningitis in the metro Detroit area is not
out of the ordinary, the number of deaths is—including one of a
Lakeview middle school student in St. Clair Shores.

Such a panic had jammed a temporary meningitis hotline at St.
John Hospital and Medical Center last weekend. In the Grosse
Pointes, there has only been one reported case of viral meningi-
tis.

• BUD'S CLYDESDALES IN SANTAPARADE: Next month,
16,000 pounds of the world's most famous team of draft horses
will clop down Kercheval as the crown jewel in the Grosse Pointe

FROM THE OCTOBER 13,2065 ISSUE OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Grosse Pointers John and Marlene Boll, lisa Gandelot and Ron.
and Mary Lamparter helped put the finishing touches on Grosse
Pointed summer-long Frogs "Rir» Friends fundraiser. More than

at the Country Club of Detroit. Some 370 people attended the
event.,The tally so far for the evening's auction is $165,000.
Funds will go to the Children's Home of Detroit and the Grosse
Pointe Animal Adoption Society.

Santa Claus parade.
' Five years ago Ihis week

came home to celebrate a birthday. Richard Elementary observed
its 75th birthday and hosted a fall festival under a clear blue sky.;

•MEAN DOGS: A47-year-oId woman living in the 200 block;
of Touraine received two citations from Grosse Pointe Farms po'

The dogs reportedly acted viciously toward Kerby Elementaiy
rouraine.

Compiled by Karen Fontanwe
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La Leche League, a mother-
to-mother breast feeding infor-
mation and support group,
meets at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
14, in a Grosse Pointe Park
house. For the location and
more information, call Garke
at (313) 469-7399; or Maria at

Cady and John Paul Jones
Societies gather to rededicate
the marker of Marion Thatcher
Holley.a member of Hie Louisa
St. Qair Chapter and a. "Real
Daughter1" of Asa Thatcher
who served in the
Revolutionary War.

For reservations, call Peggy
Scully at (313) 882-9392.

and executive director of
IEFT, shares her stories about
working within local and in-
ternational communities to
create sustainable change and
the organization's successes
and progress in providing
qualify, affordable education
for children in rural Tanzania.

Lakeside Palette Club Detroit Concert Choir

The Detroit Concert Choir
its season with

layiisf at 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 17, at Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore Dr., Grosse Pointe

St. Clair Shores meets at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 14, in the activi-
ties room at the St. Clair
Shores Civic Arena, 20000
Stephens, St Clair Shores.

For more information, call

lakesidepalettedub.org.
Tickets cost $20, $18 or $10.

For more information, call
(313) 882-0118 or visit detroit-

Celiae disease

A free seminar addressing
celiae disease and the gluten-
free lifestyle begins at 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 16, at The Better
Health Market, 19850 Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Festival of Tables

The first viewing of the

' AAUW '

Burger Pointe, 17045
Kercheval, City of Grosse
Pointe, offers 10 percent of its
proceeds from 10 a m to 1:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 15, to the
American Association of
University Women, Grosse

32 Lakeshore Dr., Grosse
Pointe Farms. The second
viewing begins at 4:30 p.m.

Tickets to the table viewing
cost $ 10. Limited dinner tickets
cost $55. Proceeds benefit the
Liggett Breast Center at the
Van Elslander Cancer Center,

The Pointer Bridge Club
meets at 11 a.m. Thursday, Oct.
21, at the Alger House, Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore Dr., Grosse Pointe
Farms, for a Halloween lunch
and bridge.

For reservations, or to cancel
by Saturday, Oct. 16, call (313)
886-7595 or (313) 881-8566.

Point of Relevance

Point of Relevance hosts
William Wagner from 6:30 to 9
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21, at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore Dr., Grosse
Pointe Farms, at a free seminar.

His topic is "The
Jurisprudential Battle Over the

Garden club
Grosse Pointe Shores Garden Club President Lynn LutomsM-Mey passed the gavel to the club's

2010 president, Ruth Ellen MayhaE Members includes back row, from left, Georgiana Richner,

Mary Krueger-Fromm, Jean Hodges, Dolores Serra, Marilyn King and Colleen Kelley; front row,

from left, Pat Tappert, Shirley Ireland, Ruth Ellen Mayhall, Lynn Lutomski-Kiley, Marion Huegli

and Roma Thrasher. Members not pictured include Cally Barrett, Jean Elliot, Doris Gardner,

Shirley Hartertj Carol Schrashun, Carol Scripps and Barb Cammett. The club supports the Belle

Isle Conservatory, the Capuchin Garden Project, the Greening of Detroit, Forgotten Harvest and

-H

dresses how a world view af- clubs and women in Third World countries. The Grosse Pointe Shores chapter was founded in

looks at law and governance
from two jurisprudential per-
spectives. Wagner has been a

Day Spa & Cafe, 20559 Mack
Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods, or
Lamoda International Hair

For more information, call
(313)670-8405.

Sunrise
meets at 7 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 19, at The-Hill
Seafood & Chop House, 123

Grosse Pointe

Grosse Pointe Woods.
The event features 30 sea-

sonally decorated tables and a
gift boutique.

IEFT

The Louisa St. Qair chapter,
Daughters of the American
Revolution, meets at 10:30 a.nx
Saturday, Oct. 16, at the Oak
Hill Cemetery, 216 University

annual
Indigenous Education
Foundation's "A Night for
African Education," is at 4
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17, at 219
IWTtiir S t

Beaumont Hospital, Grosse
Pointe hosts "Girls' Night Out"
from 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
21, at Beaumont Bon Brae
Center, 22300 Bon Brae, St.
Qair Shores.

To register for the free event,
call (800) 633-7377,

The hospital partners with
Spirit of Women for an evening

Poets FbUies

Poets Follies, readings, dis-
cussion and performance of
poetry and prose, is from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
21, at the Grosse Pointe
Public Library, Ewald branch,
15175 E. Jefferson, Grosse
Pointe Park.

The evening features au-
thors Mark James Andrews
and Deonte Osayande, Ber-
Hende Williams, founder of
"Poetry, Pages and Scribes," a
monthly poetry series, is also

Make a Difference Day be-
gins at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
23, at Services for Older
Citizens, 17150 Waterloo, City
of Grosse Pointe, where volun-

Volunteers register between
10 and 10:30 a.m., receiving se-
nior citizens' names and ad-
dresses. Bring a rake and
broom to help with fall clean-
ing. In case of rain, volunteers
should still come to SOC to re-
ceive assignments and make

nior.
For more information or to

register, visit
socvolunteers@yahoo.com or
call Deanna Arendoski, at
(313) 882-9600 ext. 246.

ingles
Sailing Singles dinner and

feather bowling begins at 6:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 22, at Bath
Oily, 75 Macomb Place, Mount
Clemens. For reservations, call
(586) 469-0917.

Reservations must be made
1.15.

Clair, the Lydia Barnes Potter
chapter of Waterford, the Elias

Events showcase I E F T ' S

grassroots movement in
spreading awareness
throughout the United States.
IEFT affects families in rural
Tanzania.

Ashley Holmer, co-founder

pering, including blood pres-
sure and body mass index
screenings, information on dia-
betes, mtegrative therapy, fam-
ily medicine, community
health education, a chocolate
demonstration, wine tasting
and shopping.

Specialty Shopping at its Finest
Unique and Distinctive Gifts

at

"Campaigning for Congress:
The Ins and Outs of

sional elections and the future
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Oct. 14 and 21, at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

David A. Dulio, associate
professor of political science at
Oakland University, leads the

The first session focuses on
structural aspects such as ger-
rymandering, money in elec-
tions and other aspects that
lead to the "incumbency ad-
vantage."

The second session focuses
on the campaigns of 2010 —
both the primaries and general

The cost is $45. For reserva-
tions, call (313) 881-7511. \

The author of seven books,
numerous articles and book
chapters, Duiio received1'an
American Political Science
Congressional Felldw^nip on
Capitol Hill working for then-
U.S. Rep. J.C. Watts Jr., R-
Okla., in 2001-2002. Dulio
earned his Ph.D. in -political
science from the American
University, Washington, D.C.

His lectures examine how
the election impacts the health
care reform bill, an economy
struggling to recover, environ-

ism and how it could produce
a major shift in American poli-
tics.

Historian
Detroit historian Michael

Hauser discusses J.L. Hudson
Department Store and
Detroit's movie palaces at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

"Remembering: The
Downtown JX. Hudson
Department Store" is 7 to 8:30
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 26, and
"Remembering: Downtown
Detroit's Magnificent Movie
Palaces" is 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 4.

Hauser is an expert in the
history of Detroit and its cul-
tural community. He and
Marianne Weldon co-authored
books on the downtown
Hudson's store and Detroit's
downtown movie palaces.
Haiser is active in Preservation

Wayne, an organization help-
ing to preserve the city's his-
toric places and heritage.

In "Remembering: The
Downtown JX. Hudson
Department Store," learn
about the animated windows,
the "real" Santa, the nine-sto-
ry tree of lights and Maurice
salad. Tickets cost $24. For
reservations, can (313) 881-
7511.

In •'Remembering:
Downtown Detroit's
Magnificent Movie Palaces,"
guests learn about theaters
that once surrounded Grand
Circus Park, state-of-the art
facilities designed by world
renowned architects. Topics
for discussion include pro-
gramming, concessions, spe-
cialty venues, local exhibitors,
and demographic changes.
Tickets cost $24 per person.
For reservations, call (313)
881-7511.

Living and recorded memo-
ries, photographs, artifacts,
views of several DVDs that il-
lustrate and chronicle the
places and times are used
during the presenations.

For more information, visit

JL

Gn>ssePotBlf War Memorial '
32 Lflkeshm Drive«Grosse Poiate Farms

Vonr unpiMMi of Planned
Holiday Mart trili en&u№ ,

uninsured, QIH! timlcriiivurcd women will receive
caiim' smciiim; and treatment.

Opera party
Members of the Michigan Opera Theatre
Volunteer Association, Deborah and
Michael Savoie and Marlene and Carol

PHOTO BYRICHA&D BOWLBY

Michigan Opera Theater Sept. 12. The af-
ternoon included selections by singers left,
baritone Jonathan Lasch and ri$it, sopra-
no Alexa Lokensgard. Center, Gloria Clark
of Grosse Pointe Shores was the evenf s
chairwoman.

Home & Gifts
Botanical Elegance
D&M Wooden Vases
e. designs
Green Apple Gallery
Janet Egan Designs
La Belle Provence
Monogram Goods

Fashion

Barbara Rubright Wearables

Bird Dog Bay

Blue Lagoon

Brushstrokes

Wild Birds Unlimited
WRM Design, Inc.

MIJA Jewelry
It's a Treasure

Children

Hamilton's

Jennifer T. Knits

The Look for Less Boutique

Smathers & Branson

Special Something

Food

Blueberry Haven

Caroline's Cakes

Cherry Republic

Great Lakes Tea & Spice

, i

$5 admission good for both days • Strollers Welcome • FREE PARKING '
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PASTOR'S CORNER By Roger Skully

proached Rabbi
Hillel with the fol

lowing request, "Teach me
the whole of the law while I

forensic psychiatrist, com-
ments in his book, "Passport
to Life," on this strange situa-
tion. He says," I spent my pro-

Hillel replied: "What is
hateful to you, do not do to
your neighbor." That is the
whole of the law, the rest is
commentary; go and study.

"golden rule" espoused by
Jesus. "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto

of these two statements
points out their similarity as
well as their subtle differ-
ences.

One of the prayers of the
"Amida" or 18 benedictions
recited by a Jew at each ses-
sion of prayer states: "Grant
us peace, Your most precious
gift, O Eternal Source of

proclaim its message to all the
peoples of the earth" (from
the New Union Prayerbook

Judaism).

same message to our creator.
These are said with great rev-
erence and form a similarity
between all of the Earth's

Yet, when we look at the
evening news, we do not see
this enacted before our eyes.
If fact, we are most often pre-
sented with the opposite from
every corner of the globe and
every sphere of human life.

psychiatrist trying to under-
stand why people kill other
people.

Killing people may be per-

evil, heroic or sadistic, but
there is no controversy that
mtra-species killing is a

Mark Twain observed: the joy
of killing! The joys of seeing
killing done—these are the
traits of the human race at

By the way, Tanay is a sur-
vivor of the Holocaust.

At a recent party I spoke

Middle-East situation. She
said she wanted to see peace,
but with justice.

sides in the conflict wanted
justice, an ephemeral and elu-
sive concept.

The pursuit of each man's
justice would doom this pur-

Yet I still pray that he will

and the ability to know our
neighbors as human beings
rather than as enemies. We

flict resolution as a part of our
educational curriculum, for
the sake of mankind and each
one of us. In our nuclear age,

survival as a species and the
survival of this Earth we live
on.

Pianist Anastasla Rizikov performs SatuMay, Oct. 18, at the
Grosse Points Woods Presbyterian Church.

Men's breakfast
The Grosse Pointe Men's

Ecumenical breakfast begins
with coffee at 6:45 p.m. fol-
lowed by a buffet breakfast at
7:15 a.m. Friday Oct. 15, at the
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, 16 Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Farms. The Rev. E. L.
Smith of Jubilee City Church is
the7:45a.m.guestspeaker.For
more, information, call Eric
lindquist at (313) 882-9465.

Star Of the Sea
Our Lady Star of the Sea

parish hosts a parish fall fest
from 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday, Oct.

1 6 > m t h e church, 467 Fairford
Road, Grosse Pointe Wood.

There will be carnival
games, a bungee run, obstacle
course, food and a bake sale.

The Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950,
Mack Ave., hosts Anastasia
Rizikov in a solo piano concert
a t t P-m- Saturday, Oct. 16.

The 11-year-old Canadian-
b o ^ &rl P^ys music by Bach,
Beethoven, Schubert,
Rachmaninoff, Chopin,
Debussy and Grandados.

Admission is $10 and • stu-

Christ Church
Christ Church Grosse

Pointe, 61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms, hosts
Evensong service at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 17, featuring the
church's girl choristers. The
service is free.

For more information, call
(313) 8854841.

St. Michael's
St. Michael's Episcopal

Church, 20475 Sunningdale,
Grosse Pointe Woods, hosts an

ve from 1:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20.

To make an appointment,
call Don Ulbrich at (313) 881-
6094 or Edith Petrosky at (586)
771-J

St. Paul on the Lake
The.Altar Society of St. Paul

on the Lake Catholic Church,
175 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms, holds its 63rd annual

at 11 a.m.
Oct. 21.

Vintage fashions include
those worn during the Civil

The event includes a raffle
and silent auction. Proceeds
benefit the Altar Society's pro-

Call the parish office at
(313) 885-8855 or visit
stpaulontheiake.org to buy

first English
First English Evangelical

Lutheran Church, 800 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods, hosts
Oktoberfest from 6 to 10 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 22, in the Luther

The menu includes
bratwurst, knackwurst, sauer-
kraut, German potato salad,

Wanderers, provides the music
from 7 to 10 p.m.

An auction highlighting

Adult tickets cost $15; chil-
dren's tickets cost $5 and chil-

For more information or to buy
tickets, call (313) 884-5040.

Room" at the Lutheran Social
Services of Michigan's Wayne
County Family Center in
Westland.

Christ Church
Christ Church Spirituality

Center, 61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms, hosts a
workshop on non-yiolent com-
munication from 10 a.m. to

The Rev. Paul Walsh, of
Assumption Catholic Church
in Windsor, Ont, facilitates the
workshop. He discusses the
basic concepts and uses inter-

See CHURCH, page SB

.es"

c.org

SAINT JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Saturday at 5 p.m.
Sunday at 10:15 a.m.

(professionally staffed
nursery care available)

Christian. Education classes
on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

h Chfist, an "ova, pray, fe?ufc

10:10 am - Christian Education
11:15am-Worstiip

Holy Communion at alternating services

375 Lotto}),
Grease Pointe Farms, Mi 48236

313.88f.66?O @

Pastor Frederick Harms
Pastor Morsa! O. Collier

the center of their lives

Sunday Worship
9:30 & 11:00 am

Check out oar complete
list of ministries at

www.gpBc.org
21336 Mack Avenue

Phone: (313) 881-3343

A Friend!) Church toi Alt Ages
211 Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms

M erson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Serving Christ in Detroit for over 156 years

9 30 a m Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL

9 45 air Qm&A S^boS 4 yr- 5ft Grade
10 45 aip Chuith Scnool Middle School

U CX* xHP Aaolt Church ScLool

Nureery & Toddler tare Provitfed

Rev, Judith A. May

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lothmoor
884-5090

: 15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.ra. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes

Supervised Nursery Provided
www.christihekinggp.org

Matthew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor

Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church

A place of grace, a place of
welcome, a place for you.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

9'i5arn
Wednesday Bible Study

Rev El

Sunday, October 17, 2010
9:00 a-m. Adult Study

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "From the HEART!"

Scripture: Jeretni&h 31:27-34
Peter C. Smith, Preaching
Church School: Crib •• 8th Grade

Save The Date
Red Cross Blood Drive

Wednesday, October 20 2-8 p.m.
Call 313-822-3456

GROSSE POINTE
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established 5865
The Presbyterian Church (USAS

A STEPHEN MlNiSIItY and

iMi Church
8625 E. Jefferson at Bums, Detroit

Visit our website: www.japc.Qrg. 313-822-3454i
16 Lakeshore Drive

Grosse Pointe Farms
313-882-5330

vsAvw.gpmchurcft.org

9:00 and 11:00 sun. Worship Services
Crib & Toddler Care 8:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.

"Young Children aad Worship"

at 9:00 a.m. Service

7:30 a.m Friday EcumemcaJ Men's Breakfest

Oqt 17- Worship service* 9 00 & 11 OG .̂m
Educirion fur all ages at 10 10 a m

Oct 23- The Gos,pel of John Live

Saturday night performance at n GO p.m

Oct 14- Worship ^rvictt 9 00 & 11 00 4 m

'. • Education for ail ages at 10 )0 a m

Book Store/Reading Room
106KERCHEVAL

Grosse Pointe Farms
Open Monday-Saturday

(313)884-7490

^'thought for the day"
or get inspired online at

christianscieneexom/blogs/daily-lift

Sunday Church Service -11:00 am

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church

Grosse Pointe Farms
313-884-3075

10:00 am. FAMILY WORSHIP
10:15 a m Church School

October 17,2010

Humanism: What is it?

17150 MAUMEE
881-0420

Visit us at www.gpuc.us

A Home of Prayer for Al| People
Traditional Anglican Worship

Since 1842

and UMm • HolyCommunioD

leh

12:10 p.m.-Holy C

Greektown-Detroit

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.
10:00a.m. (Latin-Choir)

12:00 p,m.

Dally Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass
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The Sept 18 open house
at First Christian Reformed
Church in Grosse Polnte

The finished product, said
the Rev. Ben Van Arragon,
includes a new entryway to
the church and preschool, a
1,500 square-foot foyer and
fellowship hall, elevator and
ramps into the sanctuary.
Additionally, automated
doors, first floor restrooms
and the parking lot was im-
proved to include handicap

V
J
I t
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lowsm displayed ms paitttmg
"The aesthetic of the new and trucks during a recent open house showcasing the church's

foyer is modeled after that renovations.
of the church sanctuary and

Stuart Pettitt of Straub, Pettitt & Yaste of

r - V i ? ' •
1 L X

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

shape, it was decided to expand the scope of the A number of local subcontractors, including
project to connect two buildings on our church tradesmen who are parishioners, donated their
campus — the original church building and the labor to complete the project,
school building which houses our preschool." The renovation, according to Paul Malefyt, a

The church, originally constructed in 1925, member of First Christian Reformed, has been
now is fully handicapped accessible, an easy-to- nominated for a Grosse Pointe Park beautifica-
use gathering space and a more inviting main (ion award because of the new landscaping,

which includes a new fence.

The Rev. Ben Van Arragon stands on the balcony overlooking the new.fbyer at First Christian
sd Church in Gr

stained glass windows.

By Rev. Ben Van Arragon
What happens when six

churches get together to ad-
dress joblessness in their com-
munities? Something like
Eastside Take Control.

The organization, formed in
2009 as a response to a per-
ceived gap in resources and
services for people in job tran-
sition on Detroit's northeast
side and the Grosse Pointes, is
run by volunteers from six
Grosse Pointe churches: St.
Paul on the Lake Catholic
Church, Christ Church Grosse
Pointe, Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, Grace
Community Church, St.

to job loss as well as how per-
sonal faith shapes, and is
shaped by, times of crisis. The
wellness group helps partici-
pants identify and process the
emotional and spiritual issues
that may put up road blocks in
the search process.

The second addition is a sys-
tem for a small group provid-
ing motivation and account-
ability. Members who have
gone through the Monday
morning seminars can connect
with a smaller peer group that
supports and encourages them
in their job search objectives.

This group participants set
short- and long-term goals

with measurable outcomes
and are held accountable for
their weekly activities in the ar-
eas of networking, searches
and interviews.

This approach has helped
many ETC members remain
focused and motivated during

p j transi-
lion.

Finally, ETC maintains a
Yahool Group and active mail-
ing list that provides breaking
news and up-to-date informa-
tion about local employment
and training opportunities.,

For more information, visit
eastsidetakecontrol®
yahoogroups.com.

First Christian reformed

ed its portfolio of free services

the Pointes and surrounding
areas.

The Monday morning skills

flagship program; Semifiars at
one of- four participating
churches include such topics
as resume building; using so-
cial media to expand one's net-
work, personal health and the
job search and making the
most of online search engines.

To complement this pro-
gram, ETC has added two ad~

VELVET CAKE FLOUR, DECORATING SPRINKLES
AND SUGARS, MELTING CHOCOLATE,

TART SHELLS, CANDY MOLDS

Dried

FBET^EL NUGGETS $2«19ib.

The first is an emotional and
spiritual wellness group that
meets every Wednesday morn-
ing at First Christian Reformed
Church. This group provides a
safe, informal setting in which
people in job transition can

Wick Fowler

fflLIMIX Sox

(" " '

Colombian
Supremo

1
Xi

s *t
Limit 3 lbs • Exp. 10/31 n 0 Limit 3 lbs • Exp. 10/31/10

Bottom right, Grosse Pointe Congregational Church's

ftast Blessing of the Animals included special readings

Woods, plays the guitar for his sister, Christina, who

sang about God, dogs and unconditional love. She

holds her dog, Chino,

Top, Luke Bove, of Grosse Pointe Woods, brought his

Above right, Carol Fairbanks, of St. Clair Shores,

holds her 11-year̂ old dachshund, Emily, while the

Above, Katherine Baetz had her 11 -year-old thorough-

bred, Pal, blessed by Yeager-Stiver.

BULK FOOD MARKETPLACE

Between 8 & 9 Mile
St. Clair Shores

(586) 779-0840

H o u r s . ' Mon-Sat 9am -9pm*.Sun tOam - 5pm

' " • !

9 Mita

1 ft Mil?

.t

skills.
The cost is $45, includes

lunch and is open to the public.
Call (313) 885-4841, ext. 113 to
register by Monday, Oct. 18.
For more information, visit
chnstchurcgp.org'spirimality.
html.

&CU.U

Ambrose Catholic Church,
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe
Park. The topic is, "Interview
Questions You Have to Ask"
with presenter Sadie Bolos.

For more information, call
Sarah Sharp at (313) 822-2814.

The wellness group meets
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct 20, at First
Christian Reformed Church,
1444 Maryland, Grosse Pointe

Ecumenical Career Network
Group meets from 7:30 to 8:30
a.m. Monday, Oct. 18, at St.

Arragon is the leader.
For more information, call

(313)824-3511.
p,m

>.m. Friday, Oct 22,;
, Oct 23. The church is located at 240 Chaltbnte,

Grosse Pointe Farms
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CAREGIVERS ByTerriMurphy

tally fit is crucial for the care-
giver who plans to take on the
role foryears to come. The

that a pleasant uplifting out-
look on life has a significant ef-

argue a lot, wander away from
the house, constantly misplace
belongings, or even accuse the

Laughter is very important and
people can laugh about ab-

ing to the caregiver role. An
easy-going personality and a

sions. Even normal conversa-
iy is contagious. Research
shows if you laugh for no ap-

positive characteristics of a
^ver. Laugi

daptingtoan
hausting for both the caregiver
and the elderly person as the

Alzheimer's pa- ronment may even slow down Alzheimer's disease progress-

using laughter as
therapy are two

can use to cope with dementia

passion. Getting through each
ivit

Equally important is the care-
giver's ability to establish and
maintain a good mood.
Laughter may truly be one of

tient and the caregiver.

es.
Caregivers must learn to live The caregiver's personality

leir
A caregiver (most often an

adult female) learns to live in
two worlds. She has already -
mastered the routine world by
balancing household duties,
raising children, maintaining a
social life, and perhaps even
holding a job outside of the

Elderly people with demen-

language, the caregiver's atti-
tude, and even the caregiver's

But once m elderly loved
one with dementia moves in,
things change drastically. The

is anxious;
much of the time is likely to
cause agitation and frustration
in the elderly person.

On the other hand, the care-
giver who takes changes in

mishaps makes the world tol-
ry loss and is often confused or erable, if not more pleasant,

mentia and memory loss will
join in. The simple act of
laughing can make anybody

derly person with dementia.
When your loved one is feeling
good about themselves, they

3OUS.

If you feel you are putting
out negative emotions or ac-
tions, it might be time to take a

might be just what you need to

and accept the continuous
changes in a loved one's be-
havior are likely to have an
easier time coping with the de~

their mood may not work all of
the time, but when it does
work, caregivers and their
loved ones can feel less
stressed and are better able to
focus on the important things.

The son and/or daughter

Alzheimer's does not prevent
your parent from sensing feat;
anger, hostility, tension or oth-
er negative feelings in other
people. These feelings may be
recognizable to them in the
way you stand, in your speech,
and in physical displays or ac-
tions..

possible, try to involve your
parent in pleasurable activities
you both enjoy together.
Include your parent in the fam-
ily's routine as much as possi-

Murphy ofGrosse Points is a
ce;
owner of Home Helpers, a

tions can easily create fear and
confusion. They will recognize

comfortable around their
loved one with dementia will where it is coming. This can

Business. She can be reached
by telephone at (313) 881-4600
or via e-mail at
tmurphy572@comcast.net
Home Helpers website is
homehelpers.ee.

lentistry & Orthodontics, our team of professionals
services for the entire family, including:

edmund t. AHEE jewelers host a HOLLEYwood Premiere benefitting The Hoiley Institute from

6:30 to 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5, at the jewelry store, 20139 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe Woods. The

event features showing fine jewelry, live music, cocktails and hors d'oeuvres with the highlight be-

ing awarding Roberto Coin diamond hoop earrings and a Tag Heuer watch. Reservations must be

made by calling (313) 343-7484. Tickets cost $50. From left are Hoiley Institute's president, Ardis

Gardella, of Grosse Pointe Shores; vice president of AHEE's, John Ahee, of Grosse Pointe Woods;

and chair of the event, Alicia KralL Event planning chair couple are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Krall; and

committee members are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ermanrti, Mr. and Mrs. Sean Gardella, Mr. and Mrs.

Christopher Provenzano, Anthony Ahee, Johnathan Thomas and A. Michael Cytacki.

X-TRA SPECIAL ADVICE By Mary Beth Langan and Theodore G.Coutlish

food discussions.: Heidropped;
in his dad's arms and fell
asleep angry at 8 p.m., a full

any times you
expect the worst,

Andrew, our 9-
year-old son af-

fected by Fragile X Syndrome
and autism, was scheduled for
an upper and lower en-
doscopy at St. John Hospital
and Medical Center Aug. 25.
We dreaded the appointment.
And the day before.

woke the house at 2 a.m.
We had low expectations for

our appointment, fearing a to-
tal meltdown of epic propor-
tions. Fortunately, the stars for
children with special needs
were aligned on our side:

• Our appointment was
very early in the morning; no

The checks have it.
Andrew actually came

through it all surprisingly well.

out much of a fight, came out
with a few seconds of crying
and walked out of the hospital
without fussing. Was this our
son?

No meltdown. No fussing.
No problems.

and thirst. Check!
• Andrew stayed preoccu-

pied with his dad's iPhone and
his DVD player, sometimes
playing with both at once in
the waiting room right up until

verely restricted prior to the
procedure. He could not eat
after 2 p.m. and not drink after

As anyone would be, he was
upset by the evening.

He's so thin we almost nev-
er have to say no to requests

stand why we were withhold-
ing that day. Andrew, being
nonverbal,, did not help the

HEALTH POINT

• Our first and second anes-
thesiologists were Greek and
the nurse anesthetist was a
University of Detroit alumnus,
so we had pleasant conversa-
tions and the wait did not
seem long. Check!

• The St. John medical staff
was outstanding in every way.
They were pleasant, profes-
sional, flexible and bent over
backward to accommodate us.

the day, minus a raspy voice
from the sedation. It was like
any other day in the life of
Andrew langan Coutilish.
("Where's Dad's iPhone?"}

What a pleasant surprise.
You never know when they

are going to happen. When
they do, it's time to celebrate.

Grosse Pointe residents
Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created
this column to share experi-
ences from their journey as
parents of a child with Fragile
X syndrome [fragilex.org].
Send your questions or com-
ments to mbkmgan(a>
hotmail.com.

A group of girlfriends have a
running debate about alcohol
and breast cancer. Some say
studies on this subject are con-
troversial and inconclusive,
others say there's a direct link
between drinking and breast
cancer.

I'd like to emphasize none of
us are heavy drinkers, but we
do socialize quite a bit and
probably drink more on the

among scientists who study the
issue.

A search on "alcohol and
breast cancer" will quickly re-

A warning from the American
Cancer Society, medically re-
viewed and revised as recently
as Sept. 17, makes the point
very clear:

"The use of
linked to an increased risk of
developing breast cancer. The
risk increases with the amount

about alcoholism, but we are
concerned about our health.
What do you think about the

FANNIEANDHERFAST

Dear Fast,
The correlation between al-

make the correlation very
clear. On the other hand, wine
aficionado sites (for lack of a
better term), and other sites
sponsored by the alcohol bev-

•*erage industry, play down the
risk and discount the findings.

New studies have revealed

Compared with non-drjnkers,
women who consume one al-
coholic drink a day havê a very
small increase in risk. Tliose
who have two to five drinks
daily have about 11/2 times the
risk of women who drink.no al-
cohol. Excessive alcohol use is

liver. The American Cancer
Society recommends that
women limit their consump-

been known for a long time tinan expected, especially for
and it's not seriously disputed certain kinds of breast cancer.
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es
new students bring to campus-
es,
fects: 7 p.m.

As we embrace today's
• global society, how do

of students projected for en-
rollment as well as data from
ETS and College Board.

College Admissions
A conversation for parents of stu-
dents in grades ioth,iith'and 12th

igani

the changing demographics in Utilizing the demographics of

an increase of more than 3 rail-
lion college students by 2015.
Underrepresented students
make up two million of that in-

11 Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms

generational shifts in the U.S.
This topic is important as

sign programs and services for
the changing student and fami-
ly populations on today's cam-
puses. One stucty I found quite
interesting was by Education
Testing Services. In 2000, this
study addressed the changes,

In addition, the new cohort
of students includes many old-
er students opting for college
as a prerequisite for good jobs.
Colleges and universities rec-
ognize many of these new stu-
dents will be the first genera-
tion to attend college.

Colleges and universities will

pool to select from and compe-
tition
avei
Coll
tive, keeping in mind they also

society. Therefore, there is no • Clearly it will cost a great
guarantee the smart student deal of money to educate this
will get accepted at their top larger more diverse cohort of

students. Some states are in a
better position than others and
can keep tuition hikes to a min-

verse student are changing. imum. Others aren't so lucky
Faculty must be empathetic
and admissions, financial aid,
residence life and other key of-
fices must take additional time
and care in working with fami-
lies of first generation college
students. Awareness and readi- before they write the check or
ness to support these students take out a loan.

In closing, the effect of
changing demographics sug-

er gest the challenges of improv-
education, is critical. Families ing equity in admissions will
have to evaluate their options
as they go through the college

the next several years.

Wells is founder of UR-

345-9378 or ur-worthy.com.

The Famify Center, a 501 (c)
the increased cost of servicing 3, non-profit organization,

j'scen-
population.

Families will want to ensure
ro]

sueincol

x-

To view more Ask The
Experts articles, visit family-
cenierweh.org.

E-mail questions to
info@famUycenterweb.org. To
volunteer orcontribute, visit
famUycenWweb.org or call
(313)432-3832.

Gary M. and Lauren S.

are the honorary chairs of the
Holly Fest, Trie Family Center
of Grosse Pointe & Harper
Woods signature fundraising

Co-chairwomen of the
eighth annual event are Lois

The benefit dinner and auc-
tion is Thursday, Dec. 9, at
Grosse Pointe Club's The
little Club in Grosse Pointy
Farms. Cocktails begin at 6
p.m., dinner is at 7 p.m. A
silent auction is from 6 — 8
p.m., followed by a live auc-
tion from 8:30 — 9:30 p.m.

"Lauren and I are proud to
mark our fourth year as spon-
sors of holly," said Gary
Wilson. "As we celebrate The
Family Center's 10th yeaipiwe'
are especially honored to
serve as honorary event
chairs, and we're especially
pleased to welcome old
Mends and new to this signa-
ture event. Holly Fest is a

• Europ
• Roske

Plantar Fasciitis(arcdpi!i) »i
Bait-otfottPain

!§prts Injuries

ful evening for all who attend.
See you there!"

Moran added, "Holly Fest is
special because it includes all
the schools in our community.
They are given suggestions as
to the theme, then they can
take the idea from there. We

have talented and unique stu-
dents and teachers, who have
embraced -?• Holly Festh and";
made it special. The Grosse
Pointe community and retail-
ers are also instrumental in
supporting this worthwhile
event, and that allows us sup-
port families in our communi-

Tickets cost $80. Friends of
Holly Fest tickets are $175
each and include listing in the
program. Sponsor level is
$500 and includes two tickets
and listing in the program.

Sponsorships, including
event admittance and/or list-

ing in the evening's program,
run. from,. $1QQ_ for.. supporters,

eluded two tic&elsv $1,000 for'
partners and includes four
tickets, $2,500 for benefactors
and includes six tickets and
$5,000 for title sponsor and in-
cludes eight tickets.

Auction items, including
decorated and themed trees
and wreaths, can be donated.

For tickets, sponsorship in-
formation or to donate auction
items for auction, call The
Family Center at (313)
432-3832 or visit
familycenterweb.org.

at8Mille,itexttoWa!greens

i.footsoiutions.eom/stelaii

advice by an

.*&"
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Take the work out of hearing and listening so you can hear clearly and effort-
lessly, even in dlflcult listening situations. Have more energy to understand
and reconnect with the voices, music and sounds that color your world and
enrich your life.

CcamectiJiie™ is a range of plug-and-play Bluetooth^ accessories that can
turn your Agil hearing devices into the world's, smallest weless headset
Connect to your cell phone, landline phone and television to boost youi listen-
ing enjoyment. Includes our low price guarantee!

-Not
all hearing clinics have a Doctor
of Audiology on staff like ours. A
Doctor of Audiology can not only
help choose the right hearing aid
lor you, but they can help you
belter understand the cause of
your hearing loss and provide the
best solution possible At Ear
Center Audiology, we sell all
brands of hearing aids with no
sales tricks. We are always
focused on finding the best hear-
ing aid for your situation and
environment.

•Looks- For some
people, looks can be
important. That is
why we carry such a
wide selection of
hearing aid styles
that can fit comfortably behind
the ear or closely match your skin
or hair color. People you meet

may not even notice you are wear-
ing a hearing device!

Hearing aids can be
tiny. If you have trouble handling
small objects, or difficulties with
your vision, we are happy to help
determine which size and style of
hearing aid is most comfortable
for vou

financing options, payment plans,
and financial assistance for
employed individuate.

•Trial Period Ear
Audiology offers a free trial dem-
onstration on all of our hearing
aids We think it's important that
you are able to test a hearing
device in your own listening envi-
ronment, not just in our office.

- Some hearing
aids are compatible with assistive
hearing devices. We'll make sure
to check compaebfiity ii you use a
telephone ampli0er or other
device,

•Seirviee - All of our hearing aids
are covered by a comprehensive
manufacturer warranty. We also
provide a free
on-site repair
lab, so most

6- We can fit you in top of the
line, or economy level hearing
aids, you choose! We'll help you
determine il you havehearing aid
benefits through your insurance
company and how much they will
cover. We also offer interest-free

done while
you wait You -
can always
call or stop in when you have a
question or a problem We are
here to help.

Our Price/Satisfaction Guarantee:
Yw won't find our hearing aids at a lower price anywhere, period, Aiso, <xr heaartg ads are 100% refuraiate inot eorffieteiy «afci»iyo hm using to lose.

.. Hearing Atcli3£tf<eS''4& -Service'
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chief, Beaumont, Grosse

"It's a wonderful way for
women to step away with a
friend, have fun and learn
how to take better care of

"Girls' Night Out," an

and pampering is from 6 to 9
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21, at the

Bon Brae, St. Clair

Registration for this event
hosted by Beaumont Hospital,
Grosse Pointe, ih partnership
with Spirit of Women, is re-

The hospitals offer blood
pressure and body mass in-
dex screenings; information
on diabetes, integrative thera-
py, family medicine, commu-
nity health education and
Sharing and. Caring,
Beaumont's breast cancer
volunteer support network.
Participants can make ap-
pointments for mammogra-
phy and heart and vascular
screening (seven tests for
$70).

Comfortably Yours, La Joiie
Rose and Hannah Bear
Boutique, Cavanaugh's,
Hydrangea, D6 Ja Vu,
Spilada, The Barkery, Skye
Salon, Dove Chocolate, The
League Shop, Village Palm,
Distinctively, Fashion Cents,
Studio^ 5 Salon, Celestial
Corners, Circare Home Decor

Prizes are raffled through-
out the night, including sever-
al from Girly Girl Salon.

This is the first in a series of
community events hosted by
Beaumont, Grosse Pointe, in
partnership with Spirit of

Dan Kellogg presents
"Cooking with Chocolate"

Physician Referral toll-free at
1-800-633-7377.

"The evening is specifically
designed to offer women
valuable information about
breast health, deep vein
thrombosis, pulmonary em-
bolism prevention and
healthy sleep," said Donna
Hoban, M.D., physician in

In addition to health educa-
tion, women can shop local
boutiques, participate in
chocolate and wine tasting
and participate in Zumba
dancing, bra fittings,
makeovers and massages.

Shopping opportunities in-
clude Estee Lauder, Chocolate

leading hospitals dedicated to
improving women's lives with
innovative health and com-
munity programs. Spirit of
Women Hospitals work with
women through the presenta-
tion of educational events,
consumer membership pro-
grams, annual conferences,
marketing communications
and grassroots efforts to im-
prove the health and well-be-

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

From left, Peggy Kurza and Suzy Berscnback, Spirit of Women coordinators and Tanya Abreu,
president and national program director of Network of Hospitals kicked off the Spirit of
Women event at Beaumont Hospital, Grosse Pointe, Sept 27. The main focus of the Spirit of

or an
For more information, visit

beaumonthospitals.com/
spirit-of-women.

• Full Body Circuit

• You can do it all here!

develop breast cancer, which is
a rather sobering number in it-
self. To increase your risk be-

Continuedjrom page 6B

tion of alcohol to no more than
one drink a day."

To increase the risk of breast
cancer 11/2 times is to say you
have a 50 percent increase in
risk. That's not a number you

hardy. Although many people
would consider two drinks per
day to be moderate drinking,

\&ashington, the fact remains
that in May 2000 alcohol was
named as a "known human
carcinogen" in the U.S.
Department of Health and

cancer by 50 percent?
'Alcohol consumption is as-

cant?
For most people, having one

drink at a social event is
sociated with a linear increase enough to be part of the gang,
in breast cancer incidence in Why get in the habit of more?
women over the range of con- Do you really need the calo-
sumption reported by most ries, the carcinogen and the in-
women. Among women who creased risk just to have a good

always, is moderate drinking is
OK, if you are an otherwise-

21. But there are new reasons

a potential means to reduce
breast cancer risk," according
to the Journal of the American

Although it's a political hot
potato and has been vigorously
fought in the back rooms of

with lime. No one will know
the difference.

Jeff Jay and Debra Jay are
the authors of, "Lave First," and
other hooks. Contact them at
lovefirstnetl.

EDE
Smooth out wrinkles, folds, lines and scars
Can also be used to make lips fuller, andplumper
All injections performed by Dr. Ferrara.

IPL-PHOTORF.JUVENATION

it

1 f eorjesa

'rectoes, age spots art

^es zssocsuxi M
n a receive <№ i t f * to* FREE

HI
Now carrying

20043 Mack Ave. • Grosse Pointe Woods • 313.884.9100 • www.ferraraderm.com
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Pointe Woods, bid on a decorated tray of cup-
cakes donated by Just Delicious.
Above right, DK Donna Hoben bid on a choco-

Christ Stensey. Silent and live auction items in-
cluded a trip to Italy, a murder mystery parry, a
champagne and chocolate party for 10s a gin-

Christmas Carol, a week at a resort in Mexico,
a wine tasting party and a birthday party.

fhc 1 -lth annual Services for Older Citizens Hollywood Nights fundraiser, Sept. 25, is SOC's
. , . , , . . . . ,' . . . the silent auction items which support SOC's programs, including, Meals on Wheels, food and

larges^pubhcf^1TKlra^r,wahprorcodssupportl^gJI^genoraIopera11ngbuc)gi:t. SOC s Executive friendship, social worker assistance, a medical loan closet, Christmas baskets, housing rehabffl-
Director Sharon Main- stands with some of cho "guests," irom Hollywood — I lumphrey Bogart, tation, snow shoveling and help with small home repairs.

Marilyn Monroe, Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh and Judy Garland. "It's not just a social servicet it more

of a friend in the community," Maier said of SOC.

Finally, he says the huge in-

Social Security system drasti-
cally increases the number of
people receiving benefits.

Today the person making
lesame

taxes

or even $30 million.
The "con" author believes

ow long Social
Security can af-
ford to pay current

come an increas-
ing concern. •'"..-

Most younger people believe
they won't receive Social

collected a trust fund already
more than $2 trillion and will
eventually peak at $4.2 trillion.

mand. He believes it's far more'
ee

wg

ticipate salaries of high-income
people would rise sharply while
wages for most Americans
would stagnate. In 1983, CEOs

"If the wealthy paid taxes in
.in-

come as they did in 1983,40
percent of the funding shortfall
would disappear.... if the cap

There is a deep divide be-
lie

salary of workers. Today CEOs entirety, the entire funding

possible solutions show a terri-
ble economy hasn't destroyed
our Michiganders' good sense.

and salary income was taxed
for Social Security. Today it's
less than 84 percent, a huge

This may seem like
Socialism, but Alfred R Sloan, a
philanthropist, said of the es-
tate tax (which he supported),
the wealthy had an obligation
to the people whose labors

Republicans, union and non-
union members, those making
less than $25,000 to those mak-

mes successes.
longer, but the gains in ex-

were
more than 50 percent in favor

H%her-income men are living
five years longer than in 1982,

tern.

ing ruthcain@comcastnet
• Social Security eligibility

ge should not be raised to 70
• Medicare eligibility age

lould not be raised to 67
• The Payroll Tax Cap on

www

• Tax cuts for the wealthy
should be allowed to expire

The extreme right wing ad-
herents would say Michigan is
a Socialist state and I he I United
States'presided is also u
Socialist. They n ulv heiiave
Social Security shem !d 1« abol -
ished and people made respon-
sible for funding their old a&o

We know htowwdl thai
works, having experienced
deep cuts in our IRA and 401K
savings during the current re-
cession. We counted on these to
augment Social Secuniy and
make our old age more secure

There werfe "pro" and "con"
articles in the current issue of
U.S. News and World Report;
the pro written by an actuary,
and the con by an economist.

how to solve Social Security's
problems.

The "con" article said drastic

people were living a lot longer
now. The author cited demo-
graphic factors, such as im-
proved life expectancy, as a ma-
jor contribution to the pro-
gram's financial challenges.

The author also believes the
change from a manufacturing
economy to a technological one
would make it possible for peo-
ple to work longer because jobs
would be less physically de-
manding. Accordingly, raising
the retirement age to 70 would

Polnte Vision Care wants tc ptovide each individual
patiant the most advanced eve cate service
available with a persona! touch.

Doctors Anderson and LaGassa wnl work with you
from start to finish p r i d i n g full service
examinations., you will never be examined or
serviced by a technician.

Our goal is to accommodate patients of all ages
concerning their eyecare needs. We offer the latest
detection and treatment procedures* specialty
contact lenses find a wide sanction of the latest
designer frames.

VISION FOR THE WAY YOU LIVE THAT IS
AFFORDABLE, FASHIONABLE & FUNCTIONAL

COACH • SILHOUETTE • KATE SPADE • GUCCI
VERA BRADLEY • COLE HAAN • IZOD

COLE HAAN • LUCKY • RUDY PROJECT

folks.

One & Two bedrooms Available.
One Bedrooms starting at $999.00

(First months rent is free for reservations made by

Including.. Continental Breakfast, Housekeeping, Transportation to Doctors Visits,
id Events, Washer & Dryer, Full Kitchen, Activities, 24 hour Amenities, Emergency
/stem, Keypad Entry

Every Tuesday: 11 a.m. Catholic Services
Every Wednesday: 10;00Ta: Chi Classes; 3 p.m. Bingo

ease come on in and see what your ioved ones could be calling home. The staff would t
ippy to provide you with a tour of our lovely facility. We are, proud to say that we consider Tf
arclens of Clinton a family oriented environment. , ;

Ve currently have meals three nights per week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday .at $6.00 per meal

•I

Physical therapists can help improve or restore the mobility yon need to move forward with your life.
I If you are looking for a possible alternative to surgery and/or pain medication, consider PHYSICAL

Physical therapists apply research and proven techniques to help people get back in motion. All physi-
cal therapists are required to receive a graduate degree - either a master's degree or a clinical doctorate -
from an accredited ' • •' '
physical, therapist program. Before they can practice in their chosen profession they mast take and pass
a national lieensure examination. State licensure is required in each state in which a physical therapist
practices. Physical Therapists are trusted health care professionals with extensive clinical experience.
They examine, diagnose, and then prevent or
treat conditions that limit the body'3 ability to

Your Physical Therapist Can Help You With:
Arthritis, Back Pain, Knee Pain, Osteoporosis,
Overuse Injuries, Shoulder, Pain, Stroke,
Sprains, strains, and fractures, And much
more!

One study, as noted in "Spine", July 2008,
1%

An APTA Consumer Survey conducted in
October of 2007 revealed that 84% of physical
therapy users refer friends and family to their

The American Journal of Sports Medicine, August 2008, noted that Physical therapist-developed exer-
cise programs can reduce athletes' risk of injury by 41%.

•The New England Journal of Medicine, September 2008 contained information supporting statements
1 that surgery is no more effective than physical therapy and medical management for osteoarthritis of the

i ' Annals of Internal Medicine, March 2008, contained information revealing that physical therapy can
resolve urinary incontinence in women

Visit the American Physical Therapy Association's Consumer pages to learn more:
] http://www.Bsoveforwardpt.com. . .

because the choice is still yours! You own it. You decide
WHERE is the best location, WHEN is the best time of
day and WHO is the best therapist for your physical

Because Uznis-Dwight Physical Therapy is a Federal
and State approved Rehabilitation Agency, participating
in Blue Cross, Blue Care Network, Medicare, HAP,
Workman's Comp., Auto and almost all other Private

Because Uznis-Dwight Physical Therapy is IN
YOUB NEIGHBORHOOD! We re on East Warren just
West of Mack Avenue - Adjacent to Balduek Park - just a
hop-skip and a jump from you. Call today for an appointment. 313-881-5678.

For more information on Uznis-Dwight Physical Therapy you can visit the website
at www.dwightortho.com. The office can be contacted fev calling fSiS) 881-5678.

Uznis-D wight Phvsieal TMeraov
| 181011, Warren Avenue between Mack••& Cadisux
1 |3f§|81'5678 ^

Siembets of: American Physical Therapy, flssnclaiien»Michigan Physical Tfterapyftssociattan • f Jiysieai tfterapy Pravidsr fistworfc"" "'
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From the floor of the shop, visitors
can lean on mammonth-size
smoothed logs to watch the print-

Gwen Frostic fs poems
Follow the path of a stone...
that rolls along the beach

Follow the flight of an eagle
as he soars in tide sky above

Follow the trail of the wind
that blows through the top of the trees

Follow the song of a thrush.....
when evening comes to earth
Follow God's moon in the heavens...
till it sinks below the lake

... and your heart will be filled with wonder.,
and your years will be ever inspired

From "AWalk With Me," published in 1958

Watch a deer at twilight...
a tiny mouse with bright and sparkling eyes
a spider spin its web of silk

aware that the same life that flows
through each of them

flows through all men
that each thing has its rightful niche to fill...

... each is fulfilling a vital need.

And in a moment of solitude...
beside a quiet pond.
feel the merging of your soul

units in the back have not changed
since the business opened In April
1964. Below left, a block print tree
with a blue heron at right is Gwen
Frostic's design. The enhanced col-
or is new and lends itself to
Halloween colors of black and or-
ange. Below, Gwen Frostic pack-
aged her items simply and dis-
played them without fanfare.

sign is from a Gwen
Frostic block print,

the rich color is new.

Sara Gwendolen Frostic was born April 26,1906, the second ofnine children of Fred and
tra Frostic.
Gwen, as she was known, suffered a high fever for a week when she was eight months old.

The cause was never known, though speculation is she suffered from either polio or cerebral
palsy. The results were she spoke with a slur, walked with a limp and was unable to grasp a

"She was an old-school employer. She paid
•you, for whatfwork you did. She was self taught,

they tumbled from the near-by hillock.
Kim Forshee said a more vivid card line was

introduced this year with the help of her son,

and produced in Traverse City.
Any new products introduced, the Forshees

look first for local suppliers, then out state and

with professional people. She always had two or
three different books on different subjects Qn
the process of being read). She was a kind of
hard person to work for."

Gwen Frostic learned how to cut prints in
linoleum blocks from Western Michigan

fessor]

Through hours of practicing threading a needle and holding a pencil, Gwen developed a
flowery, controlled script.

She was always sketching; trees, animals, flowers, birds.
In Theodore Roosevelt High School in Wyandotte, where her father was district superin-

tendent, she took courses dominated by boys, such as mechanical drawing.
Gwen attended Michigan State JMdrmal College in Ypsilanti from 1924-26, earning a teach-

ing certificate.
She transferred to Western State Normal College, now Western Michigan University; and

Combine the cost of paper, ink and salaries,
prices had to be increased recently.

"For more than 30 years, the prices were not
raised and (revenues) recently didn't even cover

deckle-edge paper is made for us. I have to or-
der a minimum of 10,000 pounds. It's very ex-
pensive."

Forshee said, customers can be assured of a
continual stream of new designs.

Bill Frostic continued, "She did some printing
of her linoleum-cut designs on a Heidelberg in
Wyandotte, and opened a summer shop in
Frankfort, beginning with note paper. She used
images of nature surrounding Wyandotte."

Prior to World War II, Gwen Frostic worked
with metal. For instance, she created two vases
for Henry Ford's wife, Clara. When metal was

linoleum blocks to create a design. Her first outline was that of a monkey.
She taught for a year in Dearborn school district then set up a metal shop in her parents'

basement, making and selling metal craft,
Gwen joined the Wyandotte Business and Professional Women's Club in 1937.
During World War H, she specialized in tool and die at the Willow Run bomber plant, de-

signing tools as needed and trouble-shooting on the lines, earning $2.75 an hour working six

ucts will never be internationally outsourced
and will be green. For instance, the throw fea-
turing flowers is produced in a South Carolina
mill. .

"I don't want anything from overseas. All the
ink is soy based and hand mixed," Kim Forshee

Assisting the Forshees in preserving the tradi-
tion of retaining Michigan's beauty through

Bill Frostic, who has been running her presses
for 44 years.

"I started when I was 11 or 12 with Gwen," .
said the unassuming man with dark hair. "I
helped her a little bit, when she moved up here.
I came up in the winter and in the summer and
worked. In February 1955, she moved up here
and she wrote 'My Michigan.' (book of her poet-
ry).

Six days a week, she worked in the Willow
Run bomber plant in the tool and die design de-
partment and trouble-shooting on the line. At
night, she created boxes to be filled with the
shadow print fish stationery she printed on
Sundays on a second-hand, hand-fed press in
her parents'basement

After the war, she slid into commercial print-
* * * & . ' . ' • . . . . " •

In 1950, Frosticand her father, Fred, bought
five lots on the shores of Crystal Lake. A cottage
was built, again without an architect, >

Frostic eventually purchased 40 acres on the
Betsie River. She didn't clear it because it was
filled with her inspiration—trees, fields and
wildlife.

On week nights, she made boxes to be filled with the stationery she printed on a hand press
on Sundays under her company's name, Presseraft Papers.

With her father, they bought five lots on Crystal Lake and built a small cottage.
In 1955, she moved permanently to Frankfort.
Honorary doctorates were awarded to Gwen from Alma College, Eastern Michigan

University, Western Michigan University, Michigan State University and Ferris State
University.

In 1978, May 23 was proclaimed Gwen Frostic Day in Michigan by Gov. William Milliken.
In 1986 she was inducted into the Michigan Women's Hall of Fame.
WMU named its school of-art after her in 2007.
She died April 25,2001,

Information pom "The Life & Wisdom ofGWENFRQSTIC" by Sheryl James
printed in 1999 by Sleeping Bear Press

arranged.
It was in her new home she began to write

chose the weight and color tone of the paper
and created the feather style edged paper called

All of her products, the stationery, prints, cal-
endars, napkins, etc.; are housed in the store's
many rooms on unadorned wooden shelves and
in bins, letting the each speak for itself. Rooms
have cement floors imprinted with leaf and wild

. animal paw prints and are Oiled with so many
items, it's a hard decision for the customer of
whatto choose. All display the unmistakable
etchings of a Michigan plant or animal.

The store's lower level storage area contains
the same '50s style cupboards and work spaces
as Frostic designed in a building constructed in
the early 1960s, again without an architect.

Customers lean on polished logs the thick-
ness of white tailed deer's haunch to watch as

an an<

with the changing times, Bill Frostic said.
"She would be pleased with the way things

are going today 'fhere are no new designs, just
discoveries of long-forgotten block prints.

"People are not writing notes that's one rea-

computer use and mouse pads, glassware and

soon to be packed in cellophane and tucked into
bins on the main level

vivid-

"It's unique," Bill Frostic said of her products.
"It's usable artwork."

Concluded Kim Forshee, ""I'm honored and
thrilled to be a part of it. I'm only an employee
here to Gwen and to carry it to the next genera-
tion."

Above, Gwen Frostic's signature blue heron. At right, Gwen Frostic s business and her second-
floor home uas built to blend in with nature and included a green roof. She used discarded
boulders collected from near-by farms and driftwood gathered from the shores of Lake
Michigan and Crystal lake.

l_ _ .
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Create a memory
Annie stirs up spicy rigutoni PAGIMBII

ENTERTAINMENT

Hundreds enjoy camraderie of Senior Men's Club
ByAnnLFouty
Matures Editor

Interaction with their peers is what keeps
some 800 Grosse Pointe men on the top of

; their game. Though the, ' i •

"They are educated, hard working. Some are
still working,"

Members range in age from 58 to 99 years
old, with the average age being 80.77 years old,
said George Arsenault, who has been a mem-

* ersinceaskedtojoinApnl25,1995

are ready, willing and a!
to continue to contribute
to the community.

Twice a month
these semi-retired

War Memorial

shared interest
and an opportu-
nity to gain in-
sight on a variety
of topics. They want
to know what's goin^

the by-laws stated
rs had to be 65-
old . Grosse
i iters. However, the

> ^

their lives.
They are the Grosse

Pointe Senior Men's Club.
"The Senior Men's Club bring

gether men from the Grosse Pointe area,"

"to socialize, enjoy each other and continue to
learn by having dynamic speakers from politics,
key Michigan institutions, investment advisors
and culture. We ordinarily turn out from 120 to
250 at our twice monthly meetings and they
quiz speakers with good questions and meet old
and newfriends."

"The men are committed to Grosse Pointe,"
said Immediate-past president John Pro^t.

to 55 in
under presi-

ient Roger Sulad
because there are
a. significant num-
ber of Grosse
^ointe men who
stire between the
?es of 55 and 60
ys old, Prost said,
club has also ex-

id its membership
by communities,
sn they move to
nship, Florida or

:. n pay their annual
and stay abreast of happenings via the Ted Evermgham presented past-president John Pfost with a plaque in recognition of Ms past

23 were dentists, former Detroit Public School
employees number 17 and five were employed
by the Grosse Pointe Public School System,

"Virtually all are college graduates and ail
have been married forever," Prost said. "That's

SevSlMOR,pag<>21in

Members live in many cities and represent a

When applying for admittance to the club,
prospective members list former occupations
and employers, addresses, e-mail addresses and
wife's name.

The late Gov. G. Mennen "Soapy" Williams
listed his occupation as State Supreme Court
Justice lie \va-» a rusidem of Grosse Poinie

Farms. < ,
Some 40 of the truly retired are former physi-

cians, Arsenault's research turned up. The num-
ber of doctors who are members are surpassed
by 47 Chrysler Corp. retirees. Some 37 listed
General Motors as their former employer fol-
Sowed by 28 former Vord Motor Co. emplovecs..

92 Kercheva! Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms
313-884-1455 • www.amorg.us

Announcement
*Alan will be presenting

a one evening
class at his shop

entitled

PAST AND PRESENT'

Alan Marschke, one of only five nationally certified Oriental rug
appraisers in Michigan, will share his passion for rugs and carpets
and the art of carpet making. You'll learn about the types of rug
styles, the theoretical origins of pile weaving, the history of dyes, and
take a closer look at todays Oriental rugs, (.'are and cleaning issues
will also be discussed. He'll have examples thar. will rake your breath
away. Your questions will be encouraged throughout the class.

We will also discuss the recent U.S. embargo of all Persian Rugs
from anywhere in the world and its possible ramifications on the
future value of Persian Rugs.

CLASS LIMITED TO 3© People
CALL (3131 084-1455 TO SIGM UP

Alan Marschke received his M.A, from Wayne State and studied at the
Textile Museum in Washington, D.C. He is on the Board of Directors for the
Asian and isiamic Art Forum of The Detroit institute of Arts.

All proceeds ro benefit the Grosse Poinsi* i l
Therefore all ciitvk* 10 !)c made 01 :i m fj

al ,So.iety.
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ENIOR:

Continued from page IBB

From September to June5j,
men gather at 11:15 am. the
second and fourth Tuesday of
the month. Meetings begin
with a prayer, pledge of alle-
giance, three songs by the
club's choral group followed
by lunch and a speaker. Past
speakers include former

mayors Kwami

Archer and Ken Cockrel Jr., as-
tronaut Jack Lousma, Henry
Ford Hospital CEO Anthony
Armada, Grain's Detroit
Business editor Mary Kramer,
president and CEO of the
Detroit Business Club, Beth
Chappeil and Eleanor Josaitis
of Focus Hope. Each meeting
features a raffle with winnings

when I was 65."
Prost started the Jaycees in

1988. Those he recruited for
the Jaycees are now in the
Senior Men's Club.

"It is a great way for men
over 55, whether retired or
not," Burns said in an e-mail,
"to come together and review
the issues of the day. These
men who range from retired
CEOs and ministers to school
teachers and college profes-
sors, represent a great re-
source and they enjoy them-
selves and their friends with
social activities like the
Wayne State theater, cruises
on the Detroit River, dinner
dances and baseball games."

These men don't retire from

the 9-to-5 routine to a more
leisurely pace. They focus on
what stirs their interests — in- f
vestments, golf, bridge or
singing in the club's choral [

Birthdays are observed and Choral director Fred Clark

of paying the $30 annual dues.
Prost bragged about those

men who have reached their
eighth decade.

"Ninety-eight percent of
them come dressed up. It's a
tradition. It shows who we
are," "These members over 80
are viable." Prost said. 'They

Tuesday for 1 1/2 hours in
preparation for their presen-

"It's because they keep ac-
tive," Arsenault said.

"This meetings connect
with people. The connection
is the most important," said

from barbershop numbers,
show tunes or medleys by
Irving Berlin or Cole Porter.

Clark sang in his college's
glee club and the eight core
members have previous
singing experience. Several
just sing because they like to

Contact bridge

Card players
Florida Snow Birds

Music makers
Pool and billiards

the camaraderie and to see
friends. "I have no problem
being called a senior. I joined

"We do about 60 songs every
year to cover all the meetings.
It's a lot of fun and a good
group of guys."

The choral group is one of 13
sub-clubs oljhe Men's Club.

The others are:

Arsenault said the technolo-
gy group discusses the latest
advancements in, the field and

tf i
• i

CHAMPS
ROTISSERIE

SPIRITS

T

.20515 Mark Avenue

i

Mim-Tlmr Ml) • fYi-Sut M i • Nun

Senior Men's Club host

sentations, in this case,
with pictures.

PHOTO BY HENEE XANtSUYT

"There is an investment sem-
inar and 20 to 40 attend it.
There are speakers from in-
vestment areas," he said. "It's
most interesting and very
much up to date information is

In addition to the sub-clubs,
the men take field trips such as
a recent one to the Detroit
Federal Bank "to see how the
money is taken care of," Prost

Members' wives are includ-
ed in outings, such as trips to
the Detroit Tigers games, a
Lake St. Clair boat trip and the
annual Turkey Trot dinner and

"It just doesn't matter at
what age these men are, they
are contributing," Prost said.

Lake, director of the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, asked
Edward Gehrig if forming a se-
nior men's club was viable.
Gehrig and seven Mends dis-
cussed the idea, according the
senior men's club history.

On July 15, 1959, the nine
met, again discussing the idea.
Lake, Gehrig, Eugene Hoelzle,
Harold . Merrill, Sam
Shenefield, John Kuivinen,
Wilbur Kamm, Lorenz Hittle
and Stanley Schlingman set
the precedeiK^iforvthgrijtiasse
Pointe Senior Men's Club that PHOTO BY JOE WARNER

Each promised to bring a
Mend to the Aug. 20, 1959,

Forty men were in attendance
at the Sept. 4 meeting during
which Gehrig was elected the
club's first president. Vice pres-
ident was Hoelzle, Merrill sec-
retary and Art Dannecker was
elected as treasurer of the
fledging group.

The main objective, history
indicates, is to promote better
understanding among men of
the Grosse Pointe area and to
operate for social, charitable,

Men's Club in May.

at a Delray Beach restaurant
on Jan. 9. The first choral
group was also formed that

the first meeting in 2000.
Membership dropped to 950

in 2003. May Krager, a retired
Grosse Pointe Public Schools

The year 1977 was a banner
yearwhenthe 1,000th member
joined.

Ten years later, under presi-
dent Bill Montgomery, the top
20 students from- Grosse

companist for the choral

In 2004, it was decided those
attaining the age of 82 would
become life members and no

schools were recognized for The golf league was added to

The first general meeting,
Sept. 15, 1959, had Red Jones
as speaker. Jones was an
American League umpire and
was introduced by Ty Tyson, a
Detroit radio sports announcer.

Two years later, the club had
200 men attending meetings.
In 1964, the membership
climbed to 432 and a year later

By 1991, Grosse Pointe
Cable TV was videotaping and
broadcasting the meetings.

A year later, president

Arsenault became president
in 2005 and 40 members
joined, bringing the member-
ship to 900.

saw The

the dues to $15. In 1997, the
dues were increased to $20.
Membership was 1,030.

In 1998, a directory was in-
troduced with member's FAX
numbers, wives' names and e-

Turkey Trot dinner dance, a
lunch at Sindbad's Restaurant

setupsub-chibs.
Under president Tom O'Keef

in 1967, the by-laws were
changed to "only senior male
residents of one of the five
Grosse Pointe communities,
who have retired, are eligible
for election to membership.'1

The first Florida Sub-Club
was formed in 1973 with lunch

ig year, the
newsletter was expanded to 16
pages. Dues were now $25 and
the by-laws amended to allow
non-residents to join, if they
had been Grosse Pointe resi-

Durinjl Sulad's presidency in
2008> eligibiaty-agelfor new
members was dropped from 65

the technology club was start-
ed with 75 members attending

The next year, J. Theodore
Everingham was the club's
president during which the
club observed its 50th anniver-
sary and dues were increased
to $30 annually.

Hhis year, the Grosse Pointe
Senior Men's Club sports 786
members.

George Lilly, the club's
second vice president,

racing during the

k

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT
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20223 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe Woods HOURS:
: 313-884-5030 ' Mon - Thur: 11 am~9pm

; ! WWW.ClinOtOS.COm'
Sun ^ m - 9pm

Order Any Large Pizza > /1
With pi4fehose of 2 beverages /Buy 2 large one topping pizzas • 1 two liter Pop • 1 Bella's breadstieks

all for § -Z4 £ K 5?
ONE COUPON PER ViS!T* WJLl NOT BE HONORED WITHOUT COUPON • NOT COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS

Horppy Hour- M-F 3-6pii i

L= i BUY ONE ENTREE - RECEIVE A l a ENTREE j

From 10am - 3pm Daily

MINIMUM PURCHASE BEQUIRCD

Lmtit»U Dchvcry Area
IVIust iU

Jj

1 Topping I f 8 Pc Chfefeeo & targe Fries

ST. CLAIR SHORES • 21320 Greater Mack (8 %
ON.-IHUB& 10am-12am.1 FBI,
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Society
Antiques, bargains, contem-

porary items and arts and
crafts are available at the 28th
'annual Detroit Historical
Society Guild Flea Market, 10
,a.m, to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 16
and Sunday, Oct. 17, at Historic
Fort Wayne, 6325 W Jefferson,
Detroit.

Tours of the fort's complex

ed tours include the star-shape
fort built in the 1840s, the com-
manding officer's house, ^he
Spanish-American War guard
house and the National
Museum of the Tuskegee
Airmen.
Mn addition, the Historic Fort

rayne Coalition hosts a World
War H re-enactment weekend,
including live battle recre-

ations, Allied and Axis en-
campments, military vehicle
displays and a variety of au-
thore and World War II veter-
ans speaking on their combat
experiences.

Secured parking is $5, ad-
mission is free for the flea mar-
ket, and tours cost $3.
Refreshments and baked
goods are also for sale.
Proceeds from the two events
benefit the work of the Detroit
Historical Society Guild. For
more information on the flea
market or to purchase a table,
call (313) 384-8438.

• Celebrate Halloween at
the Detroit Historical Museum,
5401 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
ninth annual "Treats in the
Streets" from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 24.

Children ages 3 to 12 can to

Nick Paul's "Magic of Nick"
show, featuring clean comedy,
magic, live stunts, juggling and
mime.

Children, ages 5-12, can en-
joy the "Get that Ghoul" histo-
ry scavenger hunt There will
be treats, pumpkin decorating,
donuts and cider.

For more information, call
(313) 833-1805 or visit
detroithistorical.org.

Adult admission is $6; se-
niors and college students with
valid college ID, and youth
ages 5-17 pay $4. Parking in
the museum's lot is $4.

Detroit Institute

Grosse Pointe s Premier Entertainment

The Detroit Institute of Arts
presents images portrayed in
print portraits the past 500
years through Jan. 2.

"In Your Dreams: 500 Years
of Imaginary Prints" features

for aii your entertainment needs;
weddings • parties • dances • events

"We Dorrt lust Play Music,
We Entertain"

313.884,0130 www.ptijsinc.com

American prints from the
DIA's collection including
Francisco Goya, Pablo
Picasso, Aibrecht Durer and

For more than 15 years, the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House grounds have been transformed into a

trick-or-treat trail for young ghosts and goblins. This year's little Goblins' Night Out begins at 4:30

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 24. The night features characters, like pirates, a fortune teller, a mad scientist, ;

witches and princesses who greet children at trick-or-treat stations throughout the grounds before

a hayride, doughnuts, cider and other fall treats. The event is recommended for children ages 3 to 8

years. Reservations are required and may be made by calling (313) 884-4222. Admission is" $9.

Entry tickets are available for 4:30,5:30 and 6:30 p.m.

E By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

ears ago, my hus-

Nightmares." Now closed for
good, all I have is memories.

Rigatoni with spicy sausage

comes to mind. With the help
of my friends, the McCoys,
was able to bring this flavorful
me

Bring memories to the table with Annie's rigatoni and spicy sa
Comcast
Channels

Television
For the
Whole

Community
Cream Sauce

18 to October 24
8:30 am Vitality Pius (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:30 amPoiates of Horticulture

11:00 am Out of the Ordinary
's Club

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The Soe Show
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:08 pm The John Prost Show
2:30 pm Legal Insider

3:30 pm Art & Design
4:00 om Vitality Plus (Tone)
4:30 pm Musical Storytime
5:00 pm In a Heartbeat
5:30 pm the Soc Show
6:00 pm Legal Insider
7:00 pm Vitality Pius (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pm In a Heartbeat
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30. pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Men's Ctub

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The Soc Show
1:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:00 am The John ProgJ Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Out of the Ordiaary
S.30amJUgal Insider
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
7:00 am Vitality Plus (Tone)
7:30am Musical Storytirae

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
NEW SHOW
Prosciutto Wrapped Grilled Shrimp

Things to Do at the War Memorial
Downtown Hudson, Muses, Mistresses &
Masterpieces, Mystery Shopping and Psychic
Potpourri

Out of the Ordinary
Kevin Allen
Psychic

Senior MenfsClub
Randy Hotton
Yankee Air Museum

Economic Clab of Detroit
Shirley Ann Jackson, Ph.D.
Expediting Serendipity: Building as Innova-
tion Ecosystem

The SOC Show

Home Visit Program

W. Steven Olinck
Public Dock and Terminal Project

The John Prost Show
William Mclntyre, Jr. & Janice DoMouchelle
Goodfellows

Legal Insider
Tim Killeen

Art <fe Design
Gregg McDuffee

A DVD Copy of any
••, W M T V

program can be obtained for $20

Fer further information call, 313-881-7511

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCCOY

1 lb. rigatoni pasta
I Ib. spi

the casings into free-formed
bite- sized chunks. Cook the
sausage in a large no-stick skil-
let over medium heat until

parsley and transfer to a large
serving bowl. Top with the ri-
cotta cheese and serve.

This recipe feeds four hun-

:OU

1/2 cup brandy Vi ,
1 cup heavy cream .
V2 cup chicken broth
salt and pepper to taste
1/3 cup chopped firesh pars-

ley
I cup ricotta cheese, room

temperature
Cook the rigatoni according

to package directions. Divide

This not too rich cream
sauce worS*

brings a silky finish to this
over-the-top pasta that's suit-

minutes. Add the heavy cream
and cook for 2 minutes. Add
the pasta and toss. Add the
chicken broth and toss. Taste
the sauce and season with salt
and pepper. Toss in the fresh flambe the brandy.

The Neighborhood Club is offering a num-
ber of classes; including the following;

Digital photos management — 6 to 8 p.m.,
Oct. 20 and 21. The cost is $65. The class size is
limited. Students learn to use Picasa, a free
software program from Google, to import,
manage and share digital photos easily.
Among other things, instructor George Guo
teaches how to crop, remove red eye, enhance
contrast and color on digital photos and e-mail
or share on-line albums. Students also learn to
add music and create video slide shows.

Youth gymnastics — Beginner classes are 5
to 6 p,m. Tuesdays, Oct. 26 through Nov. 30 or
5 to 6 p.m. Thursdays, Oct. 28 through Dec. 9.

Advanced beginner classes are 6 to 7 p.m.
Tuesdays, Oct. 26 through Nov. 30.

Preschool classes are 6:1.5 to 7 p.m.
Thursdays, Oct. 28 through Dec. 9.

• p.m. Thursdays, Oct. 28 through Dec. 9.
All classes cost$105.
Grasse Pointe Fencing Club — beginners

6:30 to 7:15 p.m. and intermediate and ad-
vanced classes 7:1.5 to 8:15 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays, Sept. 13 through Oct. 13; Oct. 18
through Nov. 17; and Nov. 22 through Dec. 22.
Ten classes cost $70.

Adult classes are 8:15 to 9:15 p.m. Sept. 13
through Oct. 11; Oct. 18 through Nov. 15; and
Nov. 22 through Dec. 20. Five classes cost $55.

Youth basketball leagues for boys in grades
second through eighth and girls in grades sec-
ond through fifth. Practices begin the week of
Nov. 29 and the season runs until mid-March.
Teams practice on weekdays and play games
at Brownell Middle School Saturdays an$
Sundays. ,;

Boys basketball league for those in grades
second through sixth and girls in grades sec-
ond through fifth grade must register by
Friday, Oct. 15.

Boys basketball league for those in grades
seventh and eighth grades registration dead-
line is Nov. 4. The fee is $145.

After-school golf academy — 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. Mondays, Oct. 25 through Nov. 15 in
Mason Elementary School gym or 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. Wednesdays, Oct. 27 through Nov. 17 in
Trombly Elementary School gym. Students,
kindergarten through fifth grade, learn grip,
stance, swing fundamentals and the Sasics of
the long and short games. Returning students
strengthen existing skills. Each participant re-
ceives a junior golf T-shirt. The cost is $90.

PC rescue, 6 to 8 p.m. Monday and'Tuesday,
Oct. 25 and 26. Students learn how to use
Ubuntu, a free Iinux operating system de-
signed for ease of use. Instructor George Guo
teaches how to install Ubuntu and set it up on a

SeeCUm,page5BU
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Skin cancer screening clinic
— I to 4 p.m. Wednesday* Nov.
3.

Dr. Catherine Nordby, M.D, a
dermatologist, conducts a skin
cancer screening clinic, exam-
ining the sun exposed areas of
arms, legs, face, chest and
back. She explains her find-
ings. This is not a general der-
matologic clinic for advice on
psoriasis etc. Call (313) 882-

Detroit: Our Greatest
Generation — 11:30' a.m.
Monday, Nov. 8, sponsored by

umentary contains archival
war footage and live interviews,
the reminiscents of women
breaking out of homemaker

\ outrages to serve their country
\ and neighborhood children
\ who went on to ensure Detroit
\would enhance its position in
me post-war boom.
Refreshments are served.
^Patriotic bingo — 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 9. The cost is
\

$1.25 per card. Veterans play
free. Winners take home patri-\
otic prizes.

Birthday celebration — H
a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 10. Hie
cost is $2. November birthdays
are observed. Cake is served.
Those celebrating a birthday
receive a free lunch.

Detroit Riverfront
Conservancy — 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 10. Bianca
Williams, conservancy pro-
grams and community out-
reach coordinator, talks about
the transformations in the city's
history. Since 2003, the non-
profit conservancy has re-
claimed and developed more
than three miles of Detroit's
riverfront with RiverWalk,
plazasf pavilions and parks.

Holiday fleece pillow and
blanket workshop — 1 to 2:30
p.m, Wednesday, Nov. 10.
Blanketed With Love's Maggie
Blake and Veronica Battersby
teaches participants how to
make a blanket. Bring in* a pil-
low and cover it using the no-

sew, tie technique. Holiday-pat-
terned fleece is available for
free. To make a reservation, call

\p 13) 882-9600.
\ Living with loss — 11:30.
am. Monday, Nov. 15. The Rev.
Richard Bartoszek, Beaumont
Hospital Grosse Pointe, dis-
cussed how to handle the holi-
day season while coping with
the death ofa loved on.

The power of flowers bingo
— 10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16.
The cost is $1.25. Bingo win-
ners take home fresh floral
arrangements.

Thanksgiving parly — 11
a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 17. Mike
Wolveiton provides the musical
entertainment The raffle spon-
sor is New Century Home
Health Care. The cost is $12. A
traditional Thanksgiving din-
ner buffet, catered by the Blue
Pointe Restaurant and Detroit
Area on Agency Agency, in-
eludes roasted turkey and
gravy, almctod Dijon chicken,
mashed potatoes, sweet pota-
toes, stuffing, green beans,

cranberry sauce, rolls and but- cost is $2. Birthday cake is

prepared by the Full Circle
Commercial Food Cooking
Class. A raffle follows the din-
ner. Reservations are required;

Toy Story 3 — 1 1 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 22. The cost is
$5. The movie runs 103 min-
utes. Take home a boxed lunch.
For reservations, call 013) 882-

birthdays receive a free meal
and a photo. German, volun-
teers Patrick Henkel, of
Hardegsen, Marcus Poell, of
Kasseland, and Moritz Epp, of
Marburg an der Lahn, explain
how Christmas is observed

is the conductor.
Santa's bag bingo —10 a.m,

Tuesday, Dec. 21. The cost is
$1.25. Santa's bag holds the

Ask Dr. Gill and blood pres-
sure check ,— 11:30 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 29.

Dr. Matthew Gill take blood
pressure and answers medical

Grosse Pointe Academy
Choir — 11:45 a.m. Monday,
Dec. 6. The choir sings holiday
music and brings cookies.

Santa's hag bingo —10 a.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 7. The cost is
$1.25. Santa's bag contains the
day's prizes.

"Christmas in Germany" — 11
a,n% Wednesday, Dec 8. The

The Grosse Poiste Academy
Bell Choir — 11:45 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 13. Marion
Chrisner is the choir director.

Santa's bag bingo —10 a.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 14. The cost is
$1.25. Santa's bag contains the
prizes.

Christmas party — 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 15. The Heart
of the Hills Players provide the
musical entertainment. The
cost is $12.

Wayne County
Commissioner Tim Killeen, D-
Detroit, sponsors the raffle.
Christmas dinner buffet is
catered by the Blue Pointe

The Grosse Pointe North
Alumni Quartet — 11:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 22.

Weekday lunches are served
at 11a.m.

SOC has a medical loan clos-
et with items such as:

• Crutches, walkers, and

• Nutritional supplements
• Aids for daily living
Items are free and can be

Aging Agency and includes spi-
ral sliced ham, meatballs and

and carrots, rutabaga, rolls and
butter, beverages and dessert
prepared by the Full Circle
Commercial Food Cooking
Class. Reservations are re-
quired, call (313) 882-9600.

The Kerby Elementary
- 11:15 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 17. Marie Barkley

wired or wireless network. The

To register for any of the
aforementioned classes
and leagues, visit neighbor-
hooddub.org or in person at
the club, 17150 Waterloo, City
of Grosse Pointe. Registration
hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m,
. For more information, call
(313)885-4600.

The Louisa St. Clair chapter, Daughters of the

American Revolution, hosted a tri-county picnic

during which speakers Joel Stone and Denver

A timeless classic, this satsricai
operetta spins a mythica
of romantic triangles,
blundering officials, and

r.
the most popular of ail
Gilbert and Sullivan works'

Pertowed in Enough w h
£ngi!$h superttBo liafiEiaio i

Saturday October 16, at 7-30 p m
Wednesday October 20, at 7 30 p m
Friday October 22, at 7 30 n m
Saturday October 23, ai 7 30 p m
Sunday October 24, at 2 30 p rft

fSEP Opera T3* vm& Di Wifiacs Ridud
me iyu' prior to perfonionce

"Revolutionary Detroit: Portraits in Political and

Cultural Change 1760—1805." The two ex-

plained how Detroit's residents, a mixture of

French, British, Native American and

FOR TICKETS AND PRE-PAID PARKING
5 CAIL313.237.SING %

or visit michiganopera.org s,--_".

Stone and Brunsman discussed how these cul-

tures.clashed and then bonded during the

1760 and Pontiac's War in 1783. At right, from left, is Stone, curator at the Detroit Historical Society, Grace Smith, and Brunsman, a

Wayne State University professor. Above, from left, Louisa St. Gair chapter members, Prudence BMiu, of Harrison Township, Peggy

Scully, of the City of Grosse Pointe, and Diane Sonnecken, of the City of Grosse Pointe.

Growim
Ron Kbnopka of Harper Woods,

bought a 27-inch castor bean plant

at the West Park Farmers Market in

June. The plant, native to Aftica,

thrived in Michigan's hot summer

months, growing to 9~feet tall. He

. said the annual plant grows three

hollow trunk are red. Konopka ex-

pects the plant to die during

Michigan's winter.

DETROIT PREMIERE! • 3 WEEKS ONLY
;i DEC 16,2010-JAN. 2 f 2011

v . DETROIT OPERA HOUSE

ONLINE: tickeimaster.com
CALL: 800-982-2737

VISIT; The Detroit Opera House
and Fisher Box offices

GROUPS {20*}: 313-871-1132

DETROIT/ K/3.7S"x 7" 87784 / 2cx7 / GROSSE POINTE NEWS
mH DATE-THURSDAY, OCT. 14
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IN THE PARK

Celebrating 2 5 Years
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. / * Ccifee •
3ig Sc-» °n T

* Frozen Drinks * Free WIFI
• G Pie- • Bo**k- * Onf .r
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GREAT TASTE, LESS MONEY!

15117 Kerchevai
Grosse Pointe Park |

313-S2V2433 iIN THE PARK

6470 KastJcffcKon Aw. Dctraii. MI 4820
w- Mf i.llnitanJ JWl*

lomDantj is
!K

ALL StJSHi * Plui *
from 5:00-10:00pm

3 s .
12oz, domestic bottle beers $2.25, \yith fop^$%$&;:

Kid Rock's American-l^^r'&-^a^s-^^J^0B^:A

$3.00 a pint, with food $2.25 a pint •: :̂..';.-,..'

-Offers limited while supplies last

Also Available
Sushi Bar, Excellent Variety of Entrees • Small Plate§ Menu

Private Room for Parties * Holiday Gift Certificates
Party Trays • Sushi Trays

PIANO ENTERTAINMENT 7 NIGHTS

A! LYOUC

Menu

* •

• " * " _ *

' * • • ; • . ' • » . ' :

* i

i.., -- .*- •

GROSSE POINTE Carrycut Available
Hours f i

VALET PARKING
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Holiday catering available. \,

Book your holiday party now!

Catering and Events

Thin crust pizza

Organic house made Ice-Cream

Nightly dinner features

Cakes and Cupcakes

Cooking demonstrations ., •,:

- - * - . J * - • . — AS. it*. *•

i ide S

Meagha
Welcome You to

ew SideStree

teOidCla&po

Come on in

with a hint of the new

75 KefcttBvsU Brosse Pa into Farms

Carryouts * Reservations
fifton - Sat 11-3 • S-S Closed Sun

vwww.bamltueafesp.coin

faambii

Cul U

tont tursdau

Restrictions apply.
Valid 60 days from printing. May not be used

with any other promotion or coupon(s).

75 Kercheval, Gras»e Pointe Farms

Carryo i i ts • Reservations
Mm. - Sat 11-3 * 5-S Cicsei) 3yn

1ww1v.b8n1bucafegp.c9mt

( Valid all week, lunch & dinner )

Restrictions apply-
Valid 60 days from printing. May not tie used

with any other promotion

, »*•

Fresh Homemade Food Cooked Here Daily

15506 Mack Avenue {at Somerset in the Park)

OPEN DAILY 7:30 am-4p

l---•••*.-;*=. 'jM^ut

JNDAY
I lam -3pm

$18.95 all you can car
IJvc LnlrrtainnuMU
ydc to order Omelets

• • . • . " , •

I I

Wednesday Through Fridays, Open at 3pm

IVIaiclc
"4 Btocks N. of Morass

Choice of:
Chicken Picatt

NY Strip
Salmon

Fish & Chips
Penne

Grosse Pointe Woods I i

313-884-2040J
££]

Brought hack by Andiarno Trattoria Giossa Pcinte Woods
, V * n Maw .-V..- .,'J • v313,a(Jt-"93a

.r.ss PASTA BOW!

C^OhSt.

E?
Your chasce ot pasta 3nri sauce is accompanseEi by

Chef's Spec»sitv Soup of the Day or Andiamo House Salad
ana fteshly baked Italian dreads.

" N o Mii.niniim number of guests. Dine-in omy. Miiie Gratis dollars and
Oobtco gift f-ards may not DK ledeemed Not valid on fioS'aays.

tisi to be. hsei <n ronjunction wtih sny oVl;ef promotions of offers,

E-^A.. v. .' *HK
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Couples, parents, music
lovers and shutter bugs will
find a club in the Gross'e
Pointes suited to their needs

monthly newsletter and a

The following is a list of or-
ganizations seeking volunteers

Club, a nonprofit organization,
meets from September
through May on the third
Wednesday of the month at
12:30 p.m. in the Crystal

ing a guest speaker and con-
versation.

The club's goal is to further
education and social growth
through the general advance-
ment of women's interests.

Members also raise money
for scholarships awarded to
one student from both Grosse
Pointe South and Grosse
Pointe North high schools
Membership is open to current

For more information, call
Membership Chairwoman
Peggy Hickey at (313) 881-
1324 or President Pam
Zimmerat (313) 882-9087.

The Grosse Pointe
Symphony; Orchestra is-a
community orchestra com-
prised of volunteer musicians
that present four classical mu-
sic concerts each season.

Members are high school-
aged and up with orchestral
experience. Practices are ap-
proximately three hours and
held Wednesday evenings at

The group is seeking musi-
cians and volunteers to help

For more information, call
(313) 492-3960.

of bordering communities and
area business owners.

Dues are $65 per year and
include seven lunches, a

couple's dance club for people
of all ages that like to dance,

Members meet four times a
year at private clubs in the
Grosse Pointes. The events are
as little as $90 per couple for
members and $110 per couple
for guests.

Society is the perfect club for

For more information, call
club president Jo Anne
Hornbeck at (24S) 650-5327 or
e-mail jodi@lchornbeckas-
soccom.

The Family Ceater of

den tours, an annual rose
show, holiday gathering and

of March, April, May, June,

PHOTO BY BENEE LANDUYT

Kathy Cross looks through the sale books and stacks up a group to purchase.

Pointe & Harper
Woods is a non-profit organi-
zation serving as the communi-
ty hub for information, re-

Volunteers must be 21 years
or older and are needed for
event planning, marketing and
program planning. Meetings
are held at The Family Center
and other community sites.

For more information, con-
tact Rebecca, Circle of Friends
chairwoman, at (313) 432-

$12.50.
For more information, con-

;tact Deborah Leslie at (313)
881-7321.

The Grosse Pointe Camera
Club is for shutterbugs of any
age who like to share their in-
terests with others.

The club provides education-

to develop their photographic

friends of Vision, the volun-
teer arm of the Detroit Institute
of Ophthalmology, is a non-
profit fundraising organisition
sponsoring support groups for

others with similar interests
through participation in as-
signments, mini programs,
field trips and organized

Monthly competitions pro-
vide members with feedback
and recognition of improve-

- v
The group works directly

with the visually impaired.
Volunteers are needed to host
support groups and call or of-

^- ,S£i [ .SJP

ly impaired. Most meetings
and support groups take place
at the Detroit Institute of
Ophthalmology, 15415 E.

p.m. Tuesdays at Brownell
Middle School Room C-ll.
Annual dues are $20. Trie dub
doesn't meet during the sum-
mer months.

For more information, con-
tact Mike Horian at (313) 822-
7080, at
gpcc.dufo@comcast.net or visit

•\ ,•> r ~ ( • \

; i< . I )

Volunteers can work as little
as two hours a month and
there is a $25 annual member-
ship fee.

For more information, con-
tact Carolyn Barth or Diane
Sullivan at (313) 82^4710.

The Grosse Pointe Rose

Mental Illness, the nation's
voice on mental illness, is a

the lives of persons with seri-
ous mental illness and their
families throu^i support, edu-

91 KERCHEVAL AVENUE
GROSSE POINTE FARMS club, welcomes members of

any age who love to grow ros-
es.

Ciub activities include gar-

NAMI is looking for adults
wanting to be involved in im-
proving the lives of persons

with serious mental illness,
Dues of $25 are voluntary and
considered a charitable dona-
tion.

Meetings are held at the
Henry Ford Continuing Care
Center, 19840 Harper Ave.»
Harper Woods at 7 p.m. the
first and third Mondays of each
month.'

For more information, con-
tactJeannineat(313)881-3906
or Carol at (313) 881-5429.

Grosse Bointe Mom's Club
is a nonprofit organization for
stay-at-home moms.

The group holds monthly
meetings that include a speak-
er and business social, orga-
nizes play dates ari^ offers a

Mom's Nig
For more information, call

Katie Scarsella at (313) 926-
6229orvisitgpmoms.com.

Grosse Pointe Theatre is a
community-orientated social

The group meets at 315
Fisher, Grosse Pointe Farms
for rehearsals, learning and
creative projects.

For more information, call
(313) 881-4004 or (313) 886-

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

spinners and stucfy groups are
also offered

Dues are $15 with an addi-
tional charge for workshops
and materials.

For more information, visit
eastsidehandweavers.org.

Grosse Pointe Farms Boat
Club, a nonprofit social club,
plans family events at Pier
Park and club members volun-
teer to help with city-spon-
sored events. Seventy percent
of members don't own a boat.
Dues are $35 for individual and
$50 for family memberships.

Meetings take place at
Farms Pier Park. For more in-
formation, call Peter Toeujes at
013)885-9190.

Lions
3&l£iti5a nonprofl^civic organi-

zation, has served the commu-
nity for 80 years, sponsoring
an annual fun run, golf outing
and White Cane sales.
Members are 21 years and old-
en Dues are $125 per year and
meetings are held at noon the
first and third Thursday of
each month at the Grosse
Pointe Yacht Club.

For more information, con-
tact Rob Lyles at (313) 882-

EastsMe Handweavers
Guild offers support and en-
couragement for those who en-
joy weaving, spinning and otiv
erfiberarts.

Adults of any age experi-
enced in the art or willing to
learn can attend the club's
monthly meetings featuring
programs, lectures and work-
shops held at 6;30 p.m. the
third Tuesday of the month at
the St. Clair Shores Adult
Education facility, 23055

Offshoot groups for knitters,

Alliance Francaise de
Grosse Pointe, a nonprofit pro-
moting contact and under-
standing between people of the
United States and France, pro-
vides awards and scholarships
for French-language students
who excel in their studies.

The group is open to anyone
18 years and older interested in
French culture. Dues are $30
for individuals, $50 for fami-
lies. Meetings take place most-
ly in the Grosse Pointe area.

SeeCWBS,pagelOBU

PHOTO m, KENNY RHEE

Photos like this are no problem with what shutterbugs can
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They Nave the best
buns m town'

Fresh Baked Suns!

f* W™" I

2 f A Restaurant with True Passion for- Food!

t-tf • I v -,'

AH Fountain Drinks

II l t lHie1
 OH/V //it |№.i/fi>f /H\W// ./fifi'Mi/ hwn'Mcnis timl support i

313-332-0500
'" 18584 Mack Ave. Grosse Points Farms '•!•*••

www.blufinsushigp.com <*
IINt-IN OH CAdRY OUT - Ot l IVEHV

OPLN 7 UAY1^ - MON SAT LUNCHOrhN 11AM • SUNU^N ll'f* ' I I ' H

SERVED ALL DAY

Where Family and Friends Meet!
39218 Mack Ave • Just North of Moroes if

(iPIWbDAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS

Special Menu
Includes £

Grosse Pointe Farms J-3120

0

Sandwiches * Soups • Salads • Spicy Noodles • Vegan Tofa • Tuna
• Free Range Chicken • Salmon * Fresh Baked Breads • Cookies

.^.V

L,

« U p

S'fK-i especial flfders and case o«}8rs'-^J

Exclude spaj^ orders mi rase orders.,.

fc«Utessp8Ci3Jorflefsa<id case orders
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There's something for everyone when it comes to area groups
Continued from page 8B U

For more information, contact Pal
Molnar at membetship@afgrosse-
pointe.org or call (586) 909-8557.

The Edsel and Eleanor Ford
House Croquet Club is seeking vol-
unteers to establish the dub at the
estate. Members are 18 years and
older with a< skill range from novice

The club will meet once a month
May through September. Dues will

For more information, contact
Bernadette Banko at (313) 884-
4222, Ext. 142 or at
bbanko@fordhouse.org. '

Friends of the Grosse Pointe
library is a nonprofit supporting
the Grosse Pointe libraries through
book sales, mailings and special

activities take place at the Woods,
Central and Ewald branches of the

For more information, contact vol-
unteer coordinator Elsie Onychuk at
(313)881-6784.

Grosse Pointe Christ Church
MOPS is a club for mothers of new-
borns to kindergartners. The group
provides support and resources to
mothers of young children.

Meetings are held the first and
third Mondays of each month at
Christ Church in Grosse Pointe
Farms. Dues are $100 for the first se-

For more information, contact
Erika Page at (313) 469-9690 or
page-erika@hotmail.com.

group for people who love the out-
doors, promotes conservation and

Men and women are invited to
join. Bi-monthly meetings are held

Dues are $25 annually. For more in-

881-6499 or Art Wichelm at (313)
884-0360. .

Ducks Unlimited, the largest con-
servation fundraising group in the
United States, sponsors annual

For more information, call Terry
Laymon at (313) 506-2100, Dave
litchfield at (313) 886-9679 or Art
Wilhelm at (313) 884-0360.

proflt group informing members
about community and political
events and issues, has monthly
meetings with presentations from
politicians, newspapers, business
owners, TV stations, etc.

ly. Meetings are at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial. For more informa-
tion, call Tom McCleary at (313)
882-2709 or visit
easteide-republican-club.org.

Republican Women's Club of
Grosse Pointe sponsors meetings,
speakers and fundraising events

Dues are $25 annually. For more
information, call (586) 776-3108 or
e-mail rambina@comcast.net.

Toastmasters International,
Toastmasters Northeastern Club

focuses on the improvement of indi-
vidual public speaking and leader-
ship skills through practice and

The club meets at 7:30 p.m. the

For more information, call Erik
Duusat (313) 525-0369.

Daughters of the British Empire
in Michigan Inc. offers non-political
support for four homes for elderly in
the United States and local philan-
thropy activities.

Members meet once a month in
members' houses and hold
fundraising events throughout the

The club seeks women of British,
British Commonwealth birth or an-
cestry. The organization observed its
101 st year of philanthropy this year.

For more information, contact
state president Marlene Ricca at

Grosse Pointe Flute Ensemble
meets weekly to sight read flute
quartets at local senior homes. The
group seeks high school and adult
volunteer flutists.

For more information, call Laurie
Strachanat (313) 402-9398.

Grosse Pointe Skating Club
teaches basic skills of ice skating.
Classes are 4 to 5p.m. Wednesdays
and/or 9 to 10 a.m. Saturdays from
October through May.

Dues are $80 for an eight-week
session plus a $10 annual member-
ship fee. Skating takes place at the
Grosse Pointe Community Rink.

For more information, contact
775-4642 or at

om.
The Trigeminal Neuralgia

Falling asleep was always hard
for former Grosse Pointe Woods
resident Elaine M. Turner. And now
her grandson, 4-year-old Owen
Turner, has the same problem.

To help him fall asleep, Turner
penned a 23-page book, "Owen's
Train Ride."

The book's character, Owen, and̂
best frteriS, a stuffed monkey,

Association of Metro Detroit, a

tients and their families, provides in-
formation and support through net-
working with medical professionals
who speak at monthly meetings.

Meetings are held 6 to 8 p.m. the
second Wednesday of each month
from September to June at
Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak, in
the lower level of the medical ad-
ministration building. Dues are $10
for six months.

For more information, contact
Tim at (248) 643-9131 or visit tna-
support.org.

The Michigan Accordion Society
meets to exchange ideas, hear dif-
ferent performers, put on concerts
and provide music scholarships.

Dues are $25 annually. Meetings
are at the American Polish Cultural
Center, 2975 E. Maple, Troy.

For more information, contact
Linda Marshall at (313) 822-4722.

named Fred, share experiences.
"Fred sleeps with Owen but be-

comes alive in the story," Turner
said in an e-mail. "Fred assists
Owen in the adventure. The book
has been a great help not only to
Owen but other children in falling
asleep reading the book. They real-
ize they don't have to be afraid, of.
falling asleep but rather look tor-

ward to sleeping and possibly hav-
ing a great dream."

Turner and her son, Shaun
Turner, spent two years producing
the book and the CD which accom-
parties the book which is geared to
4 to 9 year olds.

For more information, visit
eturner53(Smsn.c.Qm.

* r —ByAnnLFouty

More than 450 metro Detroiters took a
step back in time Tuesday, Sept. 14, to
raise funds to replace or repair the his-
toric bluestone steps surrounding the
Anna Scripps Whitcomb Conservatory
on Belle Me.

The event, "Step Back in Time," gen-
erated enough money to underwrite sev-
eral projects at the Belle Isle site.

President of the Belle Isle Botanical
Society Janice Ellison said, "We are
grateful to our Grosse Pointe partners
who have helped raise money for sever-
al projects at the conservatory including
lily pond restoration, new plant signage
throughout the facility and now the re-
pair of the garden staircases."

"It was a picture, perfect evening and

estimates," said Eleanor Mecke, presi-
dent of the Grosse Pointe Garden Club
and resident of Grosse Pointe Farms.

Renovation of the steps begins this
fall and paid for with the majority from
the fundraiser proceeds.

"Many individuals gave contribu-
tions, in addition to purchasing tickets,
which helped the Grosse Pointe

$26,000 needed for renovations," said
Catherine McCuish, chairwoman of
publicity.

Participating garden clubs include:
Belle Isle Botanical Society, Deeplands
Garden Club, Detroit Garden Center,
Garden Marais Garden Club, Grosse
Pointe Farm and Garden Club, Grosse
Pointe Garden Center, Grosse Pointe
Park Garden Club, Grosse Pointe
Garden Club, Grosse Pointe Shores
Garden Club, Grosse Pointe Woods
Garden Club, Herb Society of America
Grosse Pointe unit, Junior League

Men's Garden Club of Grosse Pointe,
St. Clair Shores Garden Club, The
Garden Club of Michigan, The Garden
Society, The Grosse Pointe Garden
Club, The Pointe Garden Club, Village
Gar/iem Clubwand Windmill Pointe

Every Thursday, we provide the Pointcs with complete coverage of the
people, organizations, businesses, sales and events in our community.

We make it easy for Pointers to

and local sports, health, family

. Michigan 48236
nnMiiimii
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Not vattd with cam outs, with purchase of 2 beverages. Must present coupon. Expires 10-31 -2010

nciudes: Cole Slaw, Garlic Loaf, • (

Cottage Fries, or Baked Potato
Wllh Coupon. Diiie4n or Carry Out Em ll-iS-10

I •..(>'>IJ-STEAKS<BOtlSSERIE*RISS&CHICEEN

oeludes: Cole Slaw, Garlic Loaf,
Cottage Fries, or Baked Potato

Wiih Coupon, Dine-iH or Carry Out. Esp. I MS-10

Includes: Coie Slaw, Garlic Loaf,
Cottage Fries, or Baked Potato

With Coupon. Dine-in os1 Carry Out. Esp. i M8-I0

(3 Elks S. Of Vernier)

Includes: Coie Siaw, Garlic Loaf,
Cottage Fries, or Baked Potato .

WHh Coupm. Diae-ln or Carry Out, Exp. 11-18-10

CHAMPS
MONDAY 1/2 IB. HAMBURGER
/TUESDAY

MONDAY BEBtBATTBtB)WMrERSHOIWB)..

WED: FftESHLAKE:

THURS: ROTISSERIE PRIME RIB „ $15 .99

FRIDAYS: FLASH FRIED PERCH
515.29

SATURDAYS: CHICKEN STIR FRY..
r D f t

w< 1

Cheese Pizza w/3 Items

Our Ptzza Man
f 18 years-Jo
hsa lost his

•Individual Antipasto Salad,
•Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce & Meatball

Ice Cream

Dine In or Carry-Out ^ j

GiftCertifcates 2 1 3 1 1 txFHt lOt m e .
Available Open Da//y 4:00pm & Sun. 2:00pm

iSnusNla^MHiaS&BSM.,—... jct-jsnn^i ... i j AJ.A -SJ-jtslif.

1 . -X¥i
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; / Fall & Winter Weekly
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Antipasto salad, bowl of Mostaciolli meat sauce & large pizza with 3 toppings.

AllforS21.95

/> I uniinuicrui 10 oz. sirloin, garlic toast, steak fries, corn on
v v PARTY / A 9 r e a t v a l u e «

the cob, dinner satad & bread basket.
@ S10.95

/•

DAILY 3PM

1/2 Off APPETIZER DAY
iii in . ' m I,;iliiiffttx* Hal^ ° ^ Pr 'ce o n a l ' appetizers with drink purchase. One discount per drink.

THIRSTY THURSDAY LADIES NIOHTi
Half off the ladies cocktails from 8:00pm-close, FREE JUKE BOX.

FREE pizza snack at 11:00pm

RIBS • l\ U1AN • PI27A • STCAkS • Bl'RUfcRS

o\s rrRS • SIAI oon • PRIME m&

S 3 i »E 1 -4

Seniors 20% Off!!! Y live Entertainment V 12oz. Prime Rib Special
'i.nn M m e ,nn n » / V »««>> Ui<t.h« / V 12oz onme rib includes bread baskei.
3:00pm-5:00pm / \ Band Night J\,iinmtsalaa housepQtat0&veget8b(ei

\.^Starting © 8 : 3 0 p r p / ^ ^ ^ . Only $13.95
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Convenient eastside location
dose to Grosse Pointe

offers the best in independent living!

* Grounds keeping and snow removal * Cable, satellite, Internet ready «2 bedrooms, 2 baths

2 5 milp<; Fa«;t of
£*.*J tilltV_.^7 L.&I.31 V / I

IWicn you C/JOO^ to /eave you do noi have to wait for your cottage home to be re-occupiedfor refund. Refunds are made within 45 days of notice to you or your estate. twt nausaa
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University Liggett hosted a forum about
how to earn a scholarship PAGE 2c

GOLF FOOTBALL X-COUNTRY VOLLEYBALL FiELD HOCKEY CLASSIFIEDS

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

The Grosse Pointe South's
boys' tennis team kept its re-
gional title streak alive last
week, easily winning the
championship to move on.to
the state finals.

The host Blue Devils earned
a perfect 24 points to win.
Fraser was second with 11
points and Warren Cousino
took third with 10 points to
each earn a spot in the state fi-
nals.

fourth with eight points, fol-
lowed by Royal Oak with two,
Southfield Lathrup with one,
Detroit Cass Tech with zero
and Detroit Western

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

Matt Clune had little trouble
earning Ms gold medal, win-

-Tm proud of you," head
coach Tom Berschback said.
"We had a good tournament
and now it's on to the state fi-

Six of the Biue Devils' eight
flights won gold medals in
straight sets.

Matt Keane beat Eraser's
Ben Lamers 6-1, 8-1 at No. 2
singles and Charlie Miller fol-

a 6-1, 6-0 victory

over DeLaSalle's Kevin Smith
at No. 3 singles.

Matt Clune also made quick
work of his finals opponent,
Fraser's Blake Junak, winning
6-1,6-2 at No. 4 singles.

Alex Gosselin and Dan
Garberding beat Cousino's
Ryan Compau and Brandon

See BLUE DEVILS, page 7C

a battle
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

One trend ended and anoth-
er continued last weekend.

Grosse Pointe North's boys'
tennis team lost out on another
regional championship, ending
the string of several in a row,
but it kept alive its long-lasting
streak of making the state fi-
nals.

"We don't like giving up our
title, but U-D was a little better
than us today," head coach
Drew Mascarin said. "Our
boys have played hard and im-
proved a lot since the start of
the season, and that is what I'm
proud of. They battled and
made it back to the state fi-

Matt Slavik made it to the fi-

played two tough sets against
11-1

Mascarin has constantly
made his players believe in
their ability and that hard work

Detroit needed 10 points to
make the finals, but lost out by
one match to take third with

tournament as the underdogs
to a veteran-based U-D Jesuit

In the end, it was U-D and
North gaming the top two
spots with 24 and 14 points, au-
tomatically qualifying for the
state finals. Eastpointe ' East

Warren Woods-Tower was
fourth with four points, fol-
lowed by St. Clair Shores
Lakeview with three, Sterling
Heights with one, Detroit
Martin Luther King with one

The Norsemen made the fi-
nals in seven of the eight

• -See NORSEMEN, page 7C

By Bob St John

It wasn't easy, but the
University Liggett boys' tennis
team earned another spot in
the Division IV state finals.

The Knights took third with
11 points in the eight-team re-
gional tournament held at Ann
Arbor Greenhills. Since only
eight teams competed, not only
did the top two squads earn an
automatic berth in the finals,
but any team that finished with
10 or more points also got the

"£fw W <**•*?*

A 1

PHOTO BY RFNATO IAMP1 -

Greenhills dominated, the
field, winning with 21 points,
followed by Grosse He with 14,
Liggett with 11 and Monroe St.
Mary Catholic Central with 10.

"It just goes to show how
strong our regional was since
three of the top four ranked
teams were competing," head
coach Chuck Wright said. "Our
guys played pretty well and
made it back to the state fi-
nals." -

Garrett Mailires made it to
tihf* finals &f ISin 4 Qin^ip*: hut
l i l t lflltli)J Ul SlU, ~T iJ.il.l&J.t'.J, UUl

lost 6-4, 6-2 to his Greenhills'
foe and the Knights' middle
two doubles teams - advanced

Alejandro Blake has been a
solid player at No. 1 singles
for Uggett's boys' tennis

The No. 2 doubles tandem of
Boris Canzano and Robert
Stanley lost 6-1, 6-2 to
Greenhills after winning a
tough semifinal, 6-4, 7-6, over
Grosse He, and the No. 3 dou-
bles squad of Alec Petitpren

7-6, 6̂ 3 decision to Grosse He
in the finals.

The No. 1 doubles team of
George Park and Garrett

MEET OUR EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF

Available on

Stan FiEdew

LJ D LJ Clean!
Lovv Miies! 25.000 Miiss

Ray Bunton

SPECIAL 'FINANCING'F0_

WE HAVE THE ANSWER AND CAN HELP!!!

i.'( daughter was going away to school and
-*'<nted her,to have a good used car. Hie sale -
•;_rson at Roy O'Brien Used Cars found sam*1

hn s i ' \K"K irK **\ A'-cat - 'n - i l ' a Scott Campbell

Great Used Car and Truck Selection
Ail offers vafid a! time of printing.

AWARDS "®tay on the right track to 9 Mile and Mack
TOP Too woLUMi 2008 PRESIDENTS AWARD WINNER TOP 100 DEALER NATIONAL AWARD

1 CUSTOMER
View our inventory at www.royobrien.com
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s share vi
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

University Liggett's Office of
College Guidance presented
its College Admissions and

The 90-minute session, led
by Elizabeth Jamett, ULS1 di-
rector of college guidance, and
Ted Alpert, ULS' special pro-
jects coordinator, presented
parents and their children
ideas how to properly prepare
for college recruiting and whai:
it takes to play at the next lev-
el.

Brian Fitzgerald, Pittsburgh
Penguins scout for Michigan
and Ontario; David Greer,
Wayne State University men's
head basketball coach; and
Jamie Meyers, Hillsdale
College women's head softbali
coach, were on hand to share
their knowledge of the ins and
outs of the coillege recruiting
process.

"It's about finding the right

troduction speech. "You have
to be a good student to play
college sports and employers
look for student-athletes be-
cause they have good time
management skills and make

Jamett spoke of how impor-
tant it is to visit the NCAA
website and look at recruiting
schedules for each sport and
eligibility requirements.

College websites are loaded
with information, but parents
arid students have to be cau-

£ fc , i She ended her Chargers' ca-
reer as the program's all-time
leader in career home runs
with 19, which has since been
broken. She earned Ali-GUAC
Second Team for three years,

PHOTO BY TED ALPERT

Sharing their expertise about college recruiting was, from left, David Greet; Wayne State University men's basketball head
coach; Elizabeth Jamett, ULS' director of college guidance; Jamie Meyers, Hillsdale Cpllege women's softbali head coach; and

dent."
Greer said it is important to

see the college team you're in-
terested in, see how the coach
interacts with his players and
talk to the players.

He concurred with Jamett,
saying if he was an employer,
he would hire an athlete be-
cause athletics helps cultivate
relationships and build leader-

tious of scam artists who claim
they can get a college scholar-
ship if you give .them money.

Jamett also asked parents
and their children to think
about how important playing
college sports is to them. Do
they hope to just make a col-
lege roster or do they want to
be a starter, which means
putting in extraordinary
amounts of practice time on

earn scholarships put in many
hours of their own time to im-

prove their skills, in addition to
studying.

Attendees broke into three
groups with each orator speak-
ing to a number of people for
approximately 10 minutes.

"There are more options
with Division n schools than
Division I," Greer said.
"Players can receive a mix of
academic and athletic scholar-
ship money, which they cant
do in Division I programs."

Greer, entering his 10th sea-
son at the helm with a 127-121
record at WSU, was recruited

to play college basketball for
Bowling Green State
University, He is the school's
all-time career assist record-
holder and the Mid-American

"I certainly value education,"
Greer said. "Sometimes you
have to recruit the college and
the cpllege you choose has to
foe a good fit. This has to be the
best time of your life.

"You have to find that pas-
sion and decide if you want to
put the time in to play college
sports and be a college sty-

Meyers is in her third season
as Hillsdale's head coach. She
is a

"Take your recruiting in
your own hands," Meyers said.
"How important is academics
to you and start sending letters
and e-mails to colleges you are
interested in your junior year.

"It's important to let coaches

and highlight them. Going to
challenging high schools also
helps because adapting to col-
lege life is tough at first. You
have to structure your life be-
cause you don't want to fall be-
hind."

Meyers said it is important
to treat your parents, team-
mates and coaches with re-
spect because you never know
who will be in the stands
scouting you.

With all of this information
swirling in the minds of par-
ents and their children, it is al-
so important to get a NCAA
Clearinghouse number.
, This allows NCAA officials

to make sure you're eligible to
participate in college sports.
Student-athletes can't make
official visits to colleges with-
out this number, which is avail-
able by filling out forms online.

The NCAA Clearinghouse
looks at the student's grades,
test scores and classes to de-
termine requirements to play

Grosse Pointe North's girls'
team came close, but

missed out on a chance to
make the state finals.

Head coach Brian
Stackpoole and his Norsemen
finished fifth with a 395. The
top three teams made it with
Birmingham Marian,
Birmingham Seaholm and
Bloomfield Hills Andover get-
ting to the finals. ,,

"We came close and our girls
did a nice job out there today,"
Stackpoole said. "We were in a
tough regional with some very
good golf teams. Our girls gave
it their best shot and just fell

Senior Courtney Wickham led the Norsemen with a 91, but as
a team, it fell short of making the state finals.

short."
Courtney Wickham nearly

made it to the finals as an indi-
vidual, but lost out after losing
in a playoff.

She led the Norsemen with a
91, while Katlin O'Shea had a

92. Ali Scoggin shot a 101 and
Paige Micks had a 110. Jenna
Paglio also competed, posting
a 115.

The regional was held at
Devils Ridge Golf Club and
Oxford was the host school.

CITY OF HARPER WOODS

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
OCTOBER 4,2010

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:00 RM.
ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present except Mayor Pro tem John M. Szymanski.
MOTIONS PASSED
1) Ib excuse Mayor Pro tern John M. Szymanski from tonight's meeting because of a prior

commitment.
Tb receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held September
22, 2010, and furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Special Library Board meeting
held August 6, 2010, the Library Board meeting held August 19, 2010, the Planning
Commission meeting held September 22, 2010, and the Election Commission meeting held
September 28,2010.
That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is hereby adjourned at 8:28 p.m.

2)

3)

1)

2)

To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable list-
ing for Check Numbers 91860 through 91960 in the amount of $498,987.41 as submitted by
the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to
sign the listing. (2) Approve the request from the Harper Woods Secondary School to hold
their annual homecoming parade on Friday, October 8, 2010 at 6:00 p.m.
1b cast the City's vote for the following persons to serve on the Board of Directors of the
Michigan Municipal League Liability and Property Pool: Penny Hill - Manager, Village of
Kalkaska, Lester Hoogland - Mayor, City of Zeeland , Richard Mack - Mayor, City of
Manistee , Hichard Root - Mayor, City of Kentwood ,Michelle Van Wert - Mayor, City of
WiUiamston, John Arehocosky, Manager, City of Iron River.

3} To approve payment to-tfee Bank of New York in the amount of $838,787.50 or the annual
principal and interest payments on the 1995,1999 and 2001 Tax Road Bonds and the Library
Improvement Bond; $494,500.00 principal and interest on the 1995 Series Bond; $71,625.00
interest on the 1999 Series Bond; $18,675.00 interest in the 2001 Series Bond and $55,987.50
interest on the Library Improvement Bond.
Approve the Service Contract with SMART for the City's Connector Operations covering the
period from July 1,2010 through June 30,2011.
To adjourn to executive session for the purpose of discussing a collective bargaining matter.
To approve the settlement of Prickles, LLC v. City of Harper Woods et.al., in Wayne County
Circuit Court, case number 10-000578-CZ, under the terms and conditions as recommended
by the City Attorney and upon receipt of a Ml settlement and release of all claims signed by
the plaintiff.

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor
Published: GPN, Oct. 14,2010

Mickey D, Todd, City Clerk

By Bob St John
Sports Ldiior

Grosse Pointe South's girls'
golf team earned another trip
to the state finals.

The Blue Devils, winners of
several tournaments, as well as
the Macomb Area Conference
Red Division regular season
and tourney titles, advanced to
the finals after taking second in
last week's Division I regional
tournament at Tanglewood
Golf Club.

"It wasn't pretty, but we
made it through," head coach
Peter Kingsley said. "Some of
the girls were nervous, but
overall, they played well
enough to get to the state fi-
nals."

Host Northville won the re-
gional with a 348, followed by

Junior Ella Pendy was the
medalist, shooting an 81.
Junior Claire Boyle had an 84,

r

PHOTO BY JOHN PENDY

South Iresfeman lily Pendy shot an 89, helping the Blue Devils
take second in the regional* and advance to another state final.

while freshman Lily Pendy
shot an 89 and the final spot
was shared by freshman
Tenley Shield and sophomore
Hannah Buzolits, who each
shot a 98.

Next up for the Blue Devils Is
the Division I state tournament
Friday, Oct. 15, and Saturday,

Oct. 16, at Eastern Michigan
University's Eagle Crest Golf
Course.

Starting time is 10 a.m. both
days.

The Blue Devils finished tied
for third with this year's fa-
vorite, Rochester Hills Stoney
Creek, with a 724.

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 20,2010

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:(

ROLL CALL; All Councilpersons were present except Councilman Daniel S. Palmer.

MOTIONS PASSED
1) Ib excuse Councilman Daniel S. Palmer from tonight's meeting because of a prior

commitment.
2) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held September 8,

2010, and furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Board of Zoning Appeals meeting
held September 8, 2010.

3) To approve the 2011 Budget Meeting Schedule with workshops to be held at regular and special
meetings on October 4, October 18 and October 25, and further, to bold a public hearing on the
2011 Budget on November 1, 2010.

4} That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting
is hereby adjourned at'8:25 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSED
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable list-

ing for Check Numbers 91744 through 91859 in the amount of $390,513.97 as submitted by the
City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign
the listing. (2) Approve payment to Nu Appearance Maintenance, Inc. in the amount of
$7,864.00 for contractual lawn cutting and weed maintenance in various areas of the city,
including the community center, DPW, the parks and various residential areas in the City. (3)
Approve payment to Wayne County in the amount of $5,331.11 for services performed on the
tax rolls. (4) Approve payment to B & L Truck Equipment Co. in the amount of $5,292.47 for
miscellaneous parts and repairs on the DPWs 2-ton dump truck.

2) To approve and accept the following contract with the Michigan Department of Transportation
for Traffic Signal and Pedestrian Signal upgrading work on Beaeonsfield at Eastland 'Village
Drive, Damman Avenue, Eastwood Drive and Woodside Drive specifically:
Control Section STH 82609, Job Number 108664, Project STP 1082 (181), Federal Item No.
RR 7387, CFDANo. 20.205 (Highway Research Planning and Construction) Contract No. 10-
5648 and further, authorize James E. Leidtein, City Manager and Mickey D, Tbdd City Clerk to
sign the contract and any and all related documents on behalf of the City of Harper Woods.

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor
Published: GPN, Oct. 14,2010

Mickey D. Ibdd, City Clerk
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By Bob St. John

University Uggett's football team
took a huge stride in just its second
year back in action as a varsity
sport.

The visiting Knights pummeled
Lutheran Westland 35-7 and found
out on the bus ride home that
Rochester ftills Lutheran Northwest
upset Sterling Heights Parkway
Christian to force a three-way tie for
the Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference championship at 4-1.

"When I told the guys on the bus,
they went crazy," head coach Dan
Cimini said. "It was so cool. What a
feeling to tie for a division title in on-
ly our second year back. This is a
moment I will never forget."

Sophomore quarterback Nate
Gaggin threw a 13-yard touchdown
pass to sophomore wide receiver
Eric Ewing and Gaggin hit sopho-
more Drew Jerome with a two-point
conversion pass to grab a quick 8-0
lead on the opening possession.

The Knights kept up the pressure,
putting 28 more points on the board
in the first half to take a 35-0 lead to
the intermission.

Ewing, off a trick play, threw his

second touchdown pass of the sea-
son covering 39 yards to Drew and
after sophomore KeVaughn Jackson
intercepted a pass, Gaggin connect-
ed with Ewing on a 30-yard corner

Ewing ran 27 yards for another
touchdown and Gaggin's quarter-
back sneak completed the 35-point
first-half blitz.

Gaggin finished 10-of-17 for 164
yards and three touchdowns (one
rushing), while Ewing scored four
touchdowns, two receiving, one
rushing and one throwing.

Jerome caught seven passes for 97
yards and one score.

Defensively, junior Stavros
Bricolas had nine tackles and

"Our defense was outstanding,"
Cimini said. "They really got after
Westland and dominated the game."

Liggett improved to 5-2 overall
and inched within one game of qual-
ifying for the state playoffs.

They get the chance to clinch the
spot at 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 16,
against Saginaw Buena Vista, which

"It's exciting playing a game with
a state playoff spot on the line,"
Cimini said.

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

Sophomore Eric Ewing, right, shown agaios
Lutheran Westland.

By John McTaggart
Special Writer

It was exactly what the team,
the coaches and the fans of
Grosse Pointe North football

ry over KAnse Creuse North

"We did need this," head
coach Frank Sumbera ex-
plained. "All year long we've
been playing hard and hitting
but just coming up short. You
saw tonight, that the kids came
out and did the same; started
hitting, got some turnovers and
pushed it into the endzone.
This was something we need-
ed, for sure."

North's defense and special
teams did wreak havoc on
LCN all night long, forcing five
turnovers and recording three
sacks, not to mention the three
times the defense stopped the
Crusaders on fourth-and-short
in the second half alone.

"I thought our defense was
really good tonight." Sumbera
said, "They (LCN) were basi-
cally in four-down territory
every time, which means we
couldn't just go three-and-out,
we went four-and-out just
about ail night. I think our de-
fense met the challenge

North's scoring came entire-
ty in the second quarter, scor-

The first of the team's sec-
ond-quarter onslaught came
courtesy of junior signal-caller

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's foot-
ball team, coming off back-to-
back emotional victories, came
out flat in a 35-21 loss to Port
Huron.

Senior Nolan Eozich turned this pass Into a touchdown to help
North crunch IIAnse Grease North 23-0.

Dylan Balicki and senior wide- A successful 2-point conver-

, in a three-way tie for first place
in the Macomb Area

, Conference^Blue Division at 3-
1 with Port Huron and Anchor
Bay and put them at 4-3 over-
all.

: They now have to win their
1 final two games to automatical-
ly qualify for the state playoffs
for a second straight year. If
they finish 5-4, they still have
an outside chance to make the
playoffs, but they are minimal.

"We came out flat and
weren't ready for this game,"

The pair connected for a 34-
yard touchdown strike in the
opening moments of the sec-
ond quarter, putting the

Rozich finished the game
with 40 yards receiving and a
score, while Balicki went 4-for-
11 for 46 yards and a touch-
down. Balicki's arm was effec-
tive in the contest, but his legs
were equally as valuable to the
winning effort.

Following a 25-yard scamper
by running back senior Jimmy
Guest, pushing the score to 12-
0, Balicki scrambled out of the
pocket and dashed 44 yards to

the squad's second quarter ex-
plosion and essentially put the
game out of reach for the
Crusaders.

Guest paced the Norsemen
on the ground, wrapping up
his day with 80 yards on 14
carries.

"We wanted to not rely too
much on Jimmy (Guest)
tonight," Sumbera said. "We

runs,

were r<
good job tonight."

The victory moved North to
2-5 overall, 1-3 in the Macomb

"We had a good week of prac-
tice, but for some reason we
didn't play well in the first half
and feU behind.

"Those two straight tough
wins (over Grosse Pointe
North and Anchor Bay) took
something out of us, but I did-
n't think we would be this flat.
The guys never quit and I'm
proud of the way they fought
back."

The visiting Big Reds con-
verted two third-down plays in
their opening drive and scored
on a 38-yard pass play to go up
7-0.

Behind junior quarterback
Robby Kish, the Blue Devils
drove 85 yards and scored a
touchdown on junior running
back Eddy Mollison's 5-yard
run. However, a two-point con-

GROSSE POiNTE NORTH

Grosse Pointe North's girls'
swimming and diving team lost
117-69 to Chippewa Valley last
week.

The visiting Norsemen won
two events with Emily Turnbull
taking the 100-yard backstroke
with a time of 1:06.02 and
Katelyn Kohler winning the
100-yard breaststroke with a
timeofl:15.12.

Head coach Mike O'Connor
said season-best times were
recorded in the 50-yard
freestyle by Kohler, Devon
McKinley, Kate Buda and
Caroline Tripp; 100-yard
freestyle by Delores Sinistaj,
Turnbull, Denye Toma and
Alison Alexsy; 200-yard
freestyle by Carrie Rakowicz,
Leslie Jacobs, Kathryn Hartzell
and Victoria Ruprecht; 100-

yard backstroke by Turnbull,
Megan Tomasi and Buda; 100-
yard breaststroke by Rachel
Brennan; 100-yard butterfly by
Gabby Burchett; and 200-yard
individual medley by Burchett.

Norsemen lost 118-68 to fifth-
ranked team in Division 1, Ann

Once again, Turnbull and
Kohler were the only
Norsemen to win events, tak-
ing the 100-yard backstroke
and 100-yard breaststroke, re-
spectively.

With the losses, North
dropped to 1-2 in the Macomb

and 3-4 overall.
North has two more home

meets, Tuesday, Oct. 19, and
Thursday, Oct. 28.

version pass was incomplete
and the deficit remained a

The Big Reds used a 21 -point
second quarter to build a com-
manding 28-6 halftime advan-
tage. They scored on a 60-yard
pass, a 26-yard pass and a 10-
yard pass with only 11.1 sec-
if XT v

onds left before the intermis-
sion.

The Blue Devils' offensive
line began to control the line of
scrimmage and Kish used that
to threw a 4-yard TD pass to ju~

force a three-yard game on
third down and force an in-
complete pass on fourth down.

The visitors put one more

final seconds to seal the out-
come and force the three-way
tie for first in the MAC Blue.

"I don't think our kids will
have any problem getting
ready for- UAnse Creusej"
Brandon said. "We can still win
the division title outright or

and Mollison's two-point con-
version run cut the deficit to
28-14.

It became a closer contest
midway through the fourth
quarter when Kish eluded a
sack and tossed a screen pass
to Mollison, who dashed and
broke two tackles near the goal

Junior Jon Parker kicked the
extra point and just like that it
was 28-21, Port Huron.

The Blue Devils' defense
forced a punt, but on their po-
tential game-tying possession,
the Big Reds were able to sack
Kish on first and second down,

Kish completed 23~of-33 for
293 yards with two touch-
downs and two interceptions,
while Mollison had 13 carries
for 69 yards and one TDsplus
caught three passes for 54
yards and one score.

Senior wide receiver Victor
Mattison had eight receptions
for 123 yards, followed by
Parker with four catches for 45
yards. Junior Wes Cimmarrusti
had three catches for 25 yards
arid Moesta had four catches
for 40 yards and one TD.
Junior Axel Ivers caught one
pass for six yards.

Coming up next for South is
a 7 p.m. road game Friday, Oct.
15, against EAnse Creuse.

ACADEMY
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NORTH & SOUTH GIRLS

cross country team won the
second jamboree meet last
week, finishing a perfect 12-0
to win the regular season title.

This is the Blue Devils' 21st
league title in their 32-year his-
tory.

Grosse Pointe North im-
proved its record from the first

its mark at 5-7 in the Macomb
Area Conference Red Divisioa

South won the Red Division
with a 12-0 mark, followed by
Sterling Heights Stevenson at

Maeomb Dakota at 6-8, North
at 5-7, Utica at 2-10 and EAnse
Creuse North at 0-12.

Grosse Pointe South im-
proved to 13-0 overall in dual
meets and Grosse Pointe North
is 7-7, keeping Cooper's streak
alive at 18 straight winning
seasons.

The Blue Devils took five of
the top eight places in the 55-
runner field with sophomores
Christina Firl, Haley Meier and

ish line together to win the
race.

"This was Haley's first race
in two weeks after being out
sick," South head coach Steve
Zaranek said. "She worked ex-
tremely well with her team-
mates and looked great.
Hannah and Christina did a
great job of staying together
with Haley to assure a suecess-

"The first jam we ended up 2-
4 and wanted to redeem our-
selves," North head coach
Scott Cooper said. "I was very
pleased with our runners' per-
forms
one point away from j

Elsenhower also' finished 3-3 in
what was the more competitive
of the two jamboree meets run
in the MAC Red this fall.

The Norsemen's top runner

PHOTO COURTESY OF SCOTT COOPER

Kaiiey Sickmiiier is enjoying a great senior season and helping
the Grosse Pointe North girls' cross country team succeed.

just 100 yards behind the
South trio. Sickmiiier was
fourth with a personal-best
time of 19:34.

"Kaiiey ran her best time for
her career and looked very
strong through the entire
race," Cooper said. "She is hav-
ing a fantastic senior seasonal
am ' already starting' to' realize
how much we are g o i n g s
miss her next year."

The Norsemen's other top
finishers were Allison Francis,
Katy VanEgmond, Kelsey
Richards, Cristina Bruno,
Maria Vasquez and Natalie

Schaefer.
For the Blue Devils, Natalie

Gay was seventh, followed by
Kelly Langton, eighth, and
Margaret Levasseur, 10th.

"Our girls were certainly
ready to go and definitely
earned the league champi-
onship with their great.show-
ing at this, meet," Zaranek'said.

ers were Meghan Dziedzic and
Sydney Burke, who were 13th

PHOTO COURTESY OF STEVE EARANEK

Grosse Pointe South Wayne County championship meet runners are, front row from left,

Meiei; Meghan Dziedzic and Christina Firl.

In the junior varsity race,
South runners took the top 16
placesand!9ofthetop20.

"This was the most domi-
nant performance I've every
seen in the division JV race,"
Zaranek said.

Taking the first 10 places
were Carolyn Sullivan, Ivana
Kakos, Nicole Keller, Margaret
Brennan, Haley Martin, Alexa
Calas, Mary Hennessy, Christy
Finkenstaedt, Nina Piccione
and Gen Hummber.

For the Norsemen, Cooper
said 31 runners beat their best
times of the season and several
had career-best times, includ-
ing Amy Cooper, Jessie Ding,
Sam Kiriazis, Sarah
Neuenfeldt and Sickmiiier.

Last weekend, Soufh defend-
ed its Wayne fcounty
Championship meet title1'arfii
North finished eighth, five
places higher than a year ago,

"I was hoping to finish in the
top half of the field and we ac-
complished that easily,"

His top seven were
Sickmiiier, ninth overall,
Francis, VanEgmond,
Richards, Bruno, Vasquez and
Schaefer.

"Allison Francis has been
working extremely hard in
practice and has picked up the
pace in races running almost
two minutes better than her
best last year," Cooper said.

"We looked forward to this
meet due to the excellent com-
petition and the huge number
of teams involved, 33,"
Zaranek said.

Hannah Meier won the 170-
runner meet with a time of
18:08, followed by Firl, who
was third at 18:28, and Haley
Me№fourthat 18:34.,,

"Hannah ran an outstanding
race. One goal was to break 18
minutes and she was close.

points, followed by previously
unbeaten Plymouth Salem
with 64 and Livonia Franklin
with 81.

South's other finishers were
Langton, Gay, Levasseur and
Dziedzic. ; ; .

Twenfy four South runners
raced to personal bests f
ing Sullivan, Hennessy,
Erika Bade, Erin .frets,, Grace
Harper, Aliie Fowler, Katie
Savinov, Mai Qiang Hipsley,
Emily Matthews, Harper
Pizzimenti, Zita Baraette,!
Bridget Hennessy, Cecly
Tennyson, Leah Turner, Claire
Morrison, Melina Lai, J.J.;
Beach, Ellen High, Meredith
Bury, Mia Perkins and Caitlini

desire. She earned this title."
The Blue Devils won with 53

peted in the JV race, Haiiey
Ferguson, Laura O'Brien,
Dylan Trout, Brigitte Smith,
Alyse Victor, Katie Lazar and
MaddieGafa ran well.

NORTH & SOUTH BOYS

Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North's boys'
cross country team improved
their standings in the second
division jamboree meet last

The Blue Devils took second
with a 5-1 mark, finishing tied
for second in the overall
Macomb Area Conference Red
Division standings with EAnse

Creuse North at 8-4, while the
Norsemen had a 2-4 mark to
place sixth at 3-9.

Macomb Dakota swept the
race for a second time this sea-
son and won the regular sea-
son with a 12-0 mark.

"For us to go 3-3 in the first
jamboree was nice, but to go 5-
1 in this one was something be-
yond our expectations," South
head coach Mark Sonnenberg
said. "We went into the meet
looking to finish ahead of the

orange Utica jerseys and our
guys did that, but also finished
ahead of the LC North runners,
too. It was a great day for
South cross country and gives
us a lot of momentum heading
down the stretch."

"We ran better at the second
jamboree, but still not where
we can be," North head coach
Diane Montgomery said. "We
are looking for that magical
day when all of the varsity
guys are healthy and running

Dakota seniors Nick

ished first and second, respec-
tively, with times of 16:37.4 and
16:49.1, but South junior
Austin Montgomery was able
to nab third place with a time
of 18:52.3, just one step ahead
of Dakota senior Jordan Staley,
who finished at 16:53-4.

Utica junior James Abbey
fifth at 16:59.1 and

nior Lukasz Waiiliko was sixth
at 17:01.2.

LC North had the next three
runners, while South senor
Conor Dixon was 10th with a

18:39.4; senior Karl Juergens
with a time of 18:47.3; junior
Patrick Rennell with a time of
19:21.0 and senior, Daniel Dou
with a time of 20:06.4.

fativ
Statewide Coverage

Junior Nick Finley was the
Norsemen's top runner, taking
14th with a time of 17:43.2,
while sophomore lyier
Sickmiiier and senior Spencer
Schott placed 20th and 21st
with times of 17:54.3 and
17:54.9, respectively.

South sophomore Matthew
Geist finished 19th with a time
of 17:54.1 and freshman Jacob
Knuth was 22nd with a time of
17:55.0.
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Devils finishers were senior
Patrick Mulier with a time of
18:02.6, sophomore Bradley
Sanford with a lime of 18:18.5.
sophomore Stophen^on
Brengman with a time of

RUNNING

ers were junior John
Gryniewicz with a time of
17:59.2; junior Ed Surrnont
with a time of 18:06.2; junior
Matt Przybysz with a time of
18:39.5; sophomore Nate
Limback with a time of 18:52.5;
senior John Balle with a time
of 18:54.3; sophomore Jordan
Radke with a time 19:12.6; and
senior Danny D'Hondt with a
time of 19:36.2.

Last weekend, the Blue
Devils finished fifth in the 38-
team Wayne County
Championshp meet.

"We had six of seven runners
under the 18 -minute mark,
which was great for their confi-
dence," Sonnenbergsaid.
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Grosse Pointe resident Bill Kaimar, front, won his age bracket in
the recent Grosse Pointe Fun Run 1 OK event
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Liggett forward Joe Simon, left, is having a solid senior season
despite the Knights' struggle to earn victories. Last week, the
Knights lost three home games, 4-0 to Southfield Christian, 6-1 to
Ann Arbor Greenhills and 8-0 to state power Auburn Hiils s
Oakland Christian. Liggett fell to 0-12 in the Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference and 2-14 overall.
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Grosse Pointe North senior Louis Saravolatz has been playing
well during the Norsemen's tough road through the Macomb
Area Conference Red Division Last week, the Norsemen lost 2~ 1
to Anchor Bay and 6-0 to Utica Eisenhower, finishing 2-8 in the
division and dropping to 3-12 overall

LIGGETT

By Bob St. John

University Liggett's girls'
volleyball team displayed a
ton of character in last week's
2h-99 9 -̂1*4 I^-?1^ 91-9*% Tv

12 loss to Rochester Hills

"The girls really played
hard and made a match of it
after dropping those first two
games," head coach Dan
Sullivan said. "We had a great
shot to win this match, but
couldn't get those key points
in that fifth game."

"We never gave up and we
continued to play hard,"
sopTiomofe Tori Wuhtrich
said. "We're a close team and I
think that makes us a better

team. We like the game."
The host Knights were

neck-and-neck with the
Crusaders in the first game,
tied 20-20 before yielding five
of the final seven points.

They were mistake-prone in
the second game that turned
into a blowout loss,

Sullivan's spirited speech

to go with sophomore Ashley
Rani's kill to give the home
team a lead it would never re-

Northwest forced a side-out
and earned the next two ser-
vice points to clinch the game

In game four, it was seniors
Carrie Chouinard, Sarah

to breath life into the Knights,
who dominated the third and
fourth games.

"It was great to see every-
one make a contribution to

"Everyone was into the
match."

In the third game, sopho-
more Courtney Slabaugh had
five consecutive service points

along with junior Haley
Smith, who earned a majority
of the service points with
Wuhtrich, Chouinard and
sophomore Colleen Klimek
netting key kills to force a
fifth game.

The fifth game had all of the
drama, plus a loud fan-base
from each team getting into
each point.

Neither squad led by more
than two points and it was
tied several times, including

Wuhtrich was 24~for~25
serving with four aces, while
Altimore was 11-for-lJ. in
serving.

Rahi had six kills, including
three blocks for a kill, and
Slabaugh added four kills in

Chouinard led the team in
hitting with 14 kills and added
several blocks.

Later in the week,, the
Knights beat host Calvary
Chnstian Academy 25-9, 25-
XI, 25-4, improving to 5-1 in
Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference matches
and X2-5-3 overall.

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Head coach Kim Lockhart
has used a patient approach
with her Grosse Pointe North
girls' volleyball team.

The youthful Norsemen
played a brutal non-league
schedule and-the slate in the
Macomb Area Conference
Red Division is one of the
toughest in the state.

"We knew we had a very

young, inexperienced team,
but we also knew playing this
tough schedule would help in
the long run," Lockhart said.
"There would be peaks and
valleys, but I can see the girls
playing with more confidence
now."

The confidence boost came
with a big road win over city
rival Grosse Pointe South and
the win streak was stretched
to two with a 22-25, 29-27,25-
7, 25-23 victory over visiting

Port Huron Northern early
last week.

"The girls played pretty well
tonight and made some nice
plays out there," Lockhart

apiece.
Senior Andrea Matthew

had 45 assists to go with se-
nior Micaela Liddane's 25
digs and six service aces.

"Our young girls are play-
ing more aggressively, which
makes us better."

Sophomore Breann Reveley
did the heavy bulk of hitting,
earning 25 kills, while sopho-
more Julia Guest and junior
Melissa McCabee had six kills

The Norsemen started the
second round of division play
late last week, losing 25-21,
25-22, 25-16 to host and first-
place Fraser.

Grosse Pointe North stands
1-5 in the MAC Red Division
and 13-14-1 overall

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

SpedalWriter •

It was the showdown every
Macomb Area Conference
Blue Division volleyball fan
had been waiting for - Grosse
Pointe South against Sterling
Heights.

Heading into the contest,
both squads were unbeaten in

Both squads had looked
dominant against other MAC
Blue foes and both squads
wanted to take control of the
division with a victory.

After all the dust settled,
however, the Stallions re-
mained unbeaten, handing
South a three-game loss, 25-22,
25-22,25-16.

"It's disappointing/' Blue
Devils head coach Ryan Welser
said. "We just didn't play near
our best. We weren't sharp at
all tonight."

Despite South's off perfor-
mance, the squad dj<3 iiiow
some resilience in the opening
two contests in particular, bat-
tling back from big deficits in
both games to finish strong.

"It's nice to see situations
where we can score," Welser
said. "It's nice to know that
when we do this and do that
we can score. In the first game
we went on a 15-2 run coming
down the stretch, then battled
back in the second game also.
We'll look at those things and
really study them."

The truth is, South played
well in some facets of the
game, but in others, they sim-
ply did not, Welser says.

"I think we served well
enough to win tonight. I think
we blocked well enough to
win," Welser admitted. "But we
just had major serve-receive
lapses at times. That allowed
them to go on big runs. Those

The errors in the serve-re-
ceive game, especially, are very
unusual for the Blue Devils - a
team that is as technically
sound as any team in the MAC.

*'If we can do that, then go to
Sterling Heights and beat Mem
in the last game of the season,
then we would both be 9-1. We
still have control of our own
destiny," Welser said.

Winning out is a tail order,

loss aside, but really there are
lots of things we can learn
from it," the coach explained.
"We had some weaknesses ex-
posed tonight, like getting
points when we have the op-
portunity, and we're going to
get better and better at those
things. The loss doesn't change
our goals. We still control our
own destiny in the division,"

Welser*s right.
Should the squad run the

table in the Blue the second go-
round, then a showdown with
Sterling Heights on the road
would decide whether the
squad wins a Blue Division
crown or not

ented and sound as South can
fill, particularly with the con-
tinued stellar play of players
such as Karen Schumann (15
blocks). Glair DeBoer (10 Mis)
and Ann Buslepp (5 assists).
Neala Berkowski had 10 ser-
vice points in the loss.

"We're capable of beating
this team," Weiser said. "We
just didn't execute tonight. It's
that simple."

vision match, Ming 25-23,25-
17,25-19 to host Port Huron.

Grosse Pointe South is 4-2 in
the MAC Blue Division and 25-

Olivia Stander, right, is enjoy-

son with the Michigan State
University's women's soccer
team. Stander is tied for first in
the BigTei' ingoais witli five,
tied for tnird m t he Big Ten m
game-winning goals with two
and ued for third in the confer-
ence in points with 11. So far.
the Spartans, under head
coach Tom Saxton. are 5-2-1
overall.

-t ^ •— A
- * *

A.

LAKESHORE FAMILY YMCA FALL SESSION

Youth Basketball
NOVEMBER 1- DECEMBER 19

The YMCA embraces
the four core values of

The YMCA Basketball Program wiil focus on the fundamental
$k:H areas of basketball. Piayers will build confidence,

seif-esteem. and teamwork while developing skills m dribbling,
passing, shooting and game mechanics.

BASKETBALL
PROGRAM

FVmt'y
with 112 month

FREE EVENT)

R W W FOR ALL
October 2Sth

"^ 6-9pm

I.

LAKESHORE FAMILY YMCA
23401 E, Jefferson • St. Clair Shores, Ml 48080
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ROWING

shine in
regatta

Detroit u ill * i »*
rolled into \ ' M T I I < O h i .
Oct. 2 with • n1' I1' 1 A «h
rowing sh< '* * 1 •* I M * I S
ready to c o n • 'i

This mix • u • --i w MI*
and novice > «• - v . • t ' v
to face elit< i MI ,» "i i- • M mi
other Mid\ • * < *n i I M M •>
Atota lof2i * i f t » p » p i tit
in this Coh'in i. ' I ( 1 ^ .<
Regatta. R " i !i i » I ' I M I ^
greeted the I >• »* '* i HM • - ** ]i h
winds out i iM -I.I.I •• *
mph that ; ' ' *.' Vv n\ i .n
morning.

Alix C i ' i I I M - > ^
Pointe S< u T ur i1 i .H n
Maher (Gr •*- I 'n ii '•* iiu1

started the • i ' AI 1 ^ i lJ
and bronze . . .LLUI I - U B I U J iv
spectively in the Women's Ix
(single rower) event.
, Hot on the heels of the girls,
the Men's Novice 8+ followed
with a third-place finish with a
crew of Griffin Lutz of Grosse

place finish for this young

Grosse Pointe South, Eric
Posada of Brownell Middle
School, David Trudel of
Grosse Pointe South, Christian

Deyonker of Grosse Pointe
North, James Heide of Grosse
Pointe South, Zachery Weise
of Grosse Pointe South and as
coxswain, Daniel Hass *<jf
Brownell.

Next up were North's Zak
Jatkowski and Birmingham
Seaholm's Nick Wiilson row-
ing in the 2- (Pair) event and
finishing with a silver medal
Lutz rowed a single to athird-

The Men's lightweight .8+
pulled to a strong third place
finish with Weise, Jack
Sullivan of South, Ian
Thompson of North, Alex
Fuller of Detroit Country Day,
Trudel, Jatkowski, Wilson,
Trevor Duncan of North and
Sean Nemeh of Brownell in

Lightweight 8+ boat to a silver
medal against rivals from last
season.

Chrumka and Maher contin-
ued to collect medals with a

In a crowded Women's
Junior 8+ field, the DBCC row-
ers Walker, Hannah
Heidebrink of North, Claire
Platt of Brownell, Hughes,
Janey Brennan of Farmington
Hills Mercy, Jeanette Llorens
of North, Anna Mordell of
South, Casey Wizner of South
and Shah finished sixth out off

the club's newest boat,
Challenge 2010, the Men's
Masters 4+ team of Steve
Ziemba, Paul Jatkowsk, Mike
Wattai, Nick Serafin and
Daniel Hass, coxswain, left the
competition far behind to
bring home gold.

The Detroit Boat Club Crew
placed fifth overall in team

Women's 2x race.
Marina Campbell, Cheyenne

Tate, Emily Hughes, Meredith

Cailin Kiick, Maggie Sullivan,
ChioeWalk
coxswain,

Racing along with DBCC
Juniors were the Masters (age
21 and over).

Ray Jones had an impressive
gold medal finish in the Men's
Masters Ix race and rowing in

Next stop is Cambridge,
Mass, for the Head of the
Charles for select Juniors and
Masters, The Women's Youth
2X (double) will be defending
their win from 2009 and
Masters 4+ will be defending
last year's silver medal. The
Masters 8+ also qualified for
this prestigious racing event
this year.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JOHN HACKETT

The 19U Grosse Pointe Redbirds recentiy won the 22U collegiate Canadian holiday tournament, outscoring its foes 29-11. In round-

robin play, the Redbirds beat the host Windsor Select 6-5, Sarnia 7-3 and Mississauga 3-1. The team blanked Toronto 8-0 in the semi-

finals and fell behind Windsor 2-0 in the championship game before scoring five runs in the final two innings to win 5-2.

RED BARONS

The three Grosse Pointe
South Red Barons football

Mustang team led by its stand-
out quarterback.

But once more it was the of-
ly after a week No. 4 sweep of fensive arid defensive lines that
the Sterling Heights Mustangs, turned the outcome of the

Second year head coach game in favor of the Barons.
Dean Graham has been mas- The defensive Hne play of Jon
terful in leading the 9-10 year Martinuzzi, John Gough, Mike
old freshman team during the Calcaterra, Connor McCarron
past two seasons, while varsity and Qiarfie Denison was felt
coach Lou Ray continues his continuously, while the solid
winning ways in his ninth year play of linebackers Will

Popiawski, Sam Jones, Sean
Fannon, Andrew Trost and
Logan Mico swarmed the
Mustang offense all afternoon.

After Kareem Muhammad's
touchdown reception was nulli-
fied by an illegal block, %an
McWood and Popiawski took
five straight carries off tackle
from the 25-yard line to open
the scoring.

Popiawski took the last carry
in for the touchdown and

The Mustangs marched the

In juniorvarsity action, coach
Tony Cimmarrusti (in his.11th
year) faced an undefeated

ty Romaii Ennis-Rogers inter-
cepted a pass at ttie goal line for

Three plays later, Mac

Cimmarrusti hit Muhammad
on a comer pattern for a 75-
yard touchdown.

Muhammad returned the
second-half kick 35 yards and
on t&e next play, Ennis-Rogers
ran 45 yards for the third Baron
touchdown and McWood con-
verted the PAT

Ennis-Rogers praised the
blocking of Fannon, Bobby
Weiland, Evan Gillooly, Ryan
Keating, Nick ShanMe, Nate
Barbish and Charlie Kruse.
The final Baron score was set
up by an outstanding punt re-

Field hockey

GROSSE POINTS SOUTH

se Pointe South's girls'
1 ckey team stunned top-

Ann Arbor Huron 2-1
\1

i Wittwer scored off a
>ass from Allie Warren
• ; it 1-0 visitors.

' in the second half,
tied it 1-1, but halfway
h the second stanza,

* r scored the game-win-
)al on a corner penalty

IT if

** ielby Stone drawing an

assist.
The defensive crew of Ellie

Harness, Andrea Marshall,
Maddie Berschback, Maggie
Stafford and goalie Ella Calas
was instrumental in the upset
victory.

In addition, South-lost 2-0 to
Academy of the Sacred Heart
last week, dropping South tol-
5-1 in the Michigan High
School Field Hockey Division 1
standings and 6-5-1 overall

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Norsemen fall
to Edsel Ford

se
>ckey team played well

_ i to win its game last

Head coach Melissa Carron
has been able to get the most
out of her players since their
early season struggles.

Behind the solid goalkeeping
of Nicole Strickland and an of-
fensive force in Anna
Giordano, the Norsemen have

ive.

the net
With the regular season

winding down, the Norsemen
will look to finish strong in the
Michigan High School Field
Hockey Association Division 3
standings, which they are 2-4

For Strickland and fellow se-
niors Olivia Ajlouni, Lauren

era! golden chances to score
against Edsel Ford, but could-
n't get the ball into the back of

Maher, Alexandra Seely and
Annie Wittenberg, this will be
their final try to make a long
playoff run.

North is 2-7 overall.

The Grosse Pointe North
girls' junior varsity field hock-
ey team crushed Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook Kingswood 3-

With only two regular sea-
son games left, the Norsemen

Melissa Mermiges, Alison
Lochricchio, Rachel Lake and
Meagan Curran led the way on
the scorecard with Melanie
Mermiges, Julia Henderson,

Leehner, Madison Vens,
Filippelli and Abby

g assists.

head coach Kelly Maher were
goalie Raquel Harrouk, along
with defenders Anna Sinh,
Amanda Berry, Sara
Richardson, Emily Mullier,
Yecica Pavlovich, Mackenzie
Snitgen, Emily Huguenin and
Julian Goolsby

"We have worked hard this
season and Fm very impressed
with the strength and determi-
nation of the girls," Maher said.
"We never let up and we know
how to work together as a
team.

"1 like that we have sisters on
the team who work together."

North is 3-0-4 overall.

LIGGETT

University Liggett's girls'
field hockey team took it on
the chin twice last week, losing
1-0 to Ann Arbor Greenhills
and 3-1 to Farmington Hills
Mercy. ,

The host Knights were less
than a minute from a scoreless
tie with Greenhills, but the
Gryphons scored on a deflect-

"It was a disappointing loss,
but an excellent game," assis-
tant coach Clare Burchi said.
"The girls were passing well
and transitioning the ball down

In the game with Mercy, ju-
nior Kassidy Olson scored, as-
sisted by senior captain
Nozomi YamasakL Junor Abby
BeJcrest played well, according
to Burchi, and the Knights had
eight penalty corners in the
second half, but had difficulty
finishing in the cirle on of-
fense.

Junior goalkeeper Sloane
Klene missed her second
straight game in net.

Liggett dipped to 1-5-1 in the
Michigan High School Field
Hockey Association Division 2
standings and 6-5-1 overall.

turn by Sontiago Burrell.
Ennis-Rogers once more took
the first,play from scrimmage
25 yards for the touchdown be-
hind a wall of Barons (Trost,
Connor Mallegg, John Allen,
Graham Carlyle, Clark Frick,
Mike Knust, and Caleb
Marion), Sam Genna caught
the PAT from Cimroarrusti

Cimmarrusti credited the

leadership of head coaches Lou
Ray and Dean Graham, presi-
dent Bryce Gray and athletic di-
rector Bob Weiland, as well as

assistant coaches at each level
"It's the participation of men

like our Baron varsity coaches
that have cycled through with
their sons over the past five
years, which provides continu-
ity . to our program,"
Cimmarrusti said "The friend-
ship arid fellowship they've
shared has drawn others such
as coaches Lou Ray, Bryce
Gray and Ken Kisn to stay in-
volved with the program long
after their sons have become
BIue; Devils at Grosse Pointe
South High."
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John Wiliard also lost his
opening set 7-6 to Fraser's
Matt Culver, but he had a little
more trouble earning his gold

Continued from page 1C

Beltz 6-2,6-0 at No. 4 doubles,
while Alex Padilla and Colden
Gosselin had no troubles beat-
ing Cousino's Benjamin
Barone and Chia Xiong 6-2,6-2
in the finals of the No. 3 dou-
bles flight

Ted Berkowski and Henry
Brophy won the No. 2 doubles
title, defeating Cousino's
James Barone and Zach Gold
6-4,63.

The Blue Devils overcame
two tough starts to pull out vic-
tories.

The first was the No. 1 dou-
bles team of Will Quinn and
David Harris, who lost the first
set 7-6 to DeLaSalle's Chris
Meldrum and Andrew
Haubert However, they roared
back to win the next two sets 6~
3,6-0 to win the regional title.

After matching Culver shot-
for-shot, Willard won the next
two sets 6-4,6-3 to claim the re-
gional championship at No. 1
singles.

"He was playing tough and I
knew I had to hit some deeper
shots against Matt," Willard
said. "I got a little nervous on
my match points, but I came
through with some nice shots
to pull out the win,"

During Berschback's tenure
as head coach, the Blue Devils
have dominated this regional,
losing only once in two

Earlier in the week, the Blue
Devils lost to Novi Detroit
Catholic Central in a tune-up
match, finishing the season 94

PH0
Next up for Grosse Pointe

South is the Division I state fi-
rials Friday, Oct. 15, and Soath's boys' tennis team takes part in a post-tournament celebration after winning the regional championship. Pictured above
Saturday, Oct. 16, at the are, from left, Ted Berkowski, coach Tom Berschback, Daniel Gaiberding, Alex Padilla, John WsHard, Matt Clime, Charlie Miller,
Midland Tennis Center. Matt Keane, Colden Gosselin, Henry Brophy, Will Quinn, David Harris, Alex Gosselin and coach John Willard.

Chris Barnes at No. 3 doubles.
In the No. 4 doubles final*

Jeremv Harr and Michael

Contmuedfrom page IC

flights, but lost each match to
U-D.

The best match in the finals
was the No. 1 doubles between
North's Patrick Hastings and
Michael Maas and U-D's Evan
Beal and Tim Hoffman.
Hastings and Maas dropped
the first set 6-2, but battled
back to force a third set with a
7-5 win in set two.

The third set was back-and-
forth, but Hastings and Maas
lost 6-4.

Jeff Irving and Michael
Plouffe lost 6-2, 6-3 to Adam

Lesnau and James Schena.
Michael Kain lost 6-3, 64 to

Kevin Hurley at No. 4 singles,
while Bryan Butts lost 6-4, 6-1
to Julian Ernst at No. 3 singles.

gionals as the Norsemen's
hottest player. He made the fi-
nals at No. 2 singles, but lost 6-
3,6-2toDavidMcGee.

2 doubles, and Jason VIsmara
and Bobby Mulpuri lost 6-0,, 6;,,
0 to Anthony %Mi^

round match 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 to
Woods-Tower's Justin Meyerto
round out the Norsemen's
tournament results.

Despite fielding a youthful
starting lineup, Mascarin's
players still finished the season
with a winning record, 5-4.

North competes in the
Division 2 state finals Friday,
Oct. 15, and Saturday, Oct. 16,

,. lyfidland Dow is the defend-
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE HASTINGS FAMILY

tennis team celebrate after earning another trip to the state finals with its second-

Continued from page 1C

Redding won their first match
6-2,6-0 before failing to Grosse
fle 6-1, 6-2 in the semifinals,
while the No. 4 doubles squad

Diaz won their opening match,
6-0, 6-1. over Allen Park
Cabrini, but lost the semifinal
tUt 6-3,7-5.

At No. 1 singles, Alejandro
Blake won 6-0, 6-3 over his
Dearborn Heights Robichaud
foe in the first round and lost 6-
4, 6-1 to Greenhills in the
semis.

Ian Quinlan came from be-
hind to beat his Plymouth
Christian foe 6-7,6-2,6-0 in the
first round before falling 6-0,6^
4 to Grosse He in the semis of
the No. 2 singles flight, and
Austin Pefitpren easily won his

first match 6-0, 6-1 over
Plymouth Christian, but was
ousted in the semifinals, 6-2. 7-
6, by Greentiills.

Next for Liggett is the
Division IV state finals Friday,
Oct. 15, and Saturday, Oct. 16,
at Holly and Fenton high
schools.

The Knights, ranked No. 3,
finished tied for eighth in last
year's state finals tournament.

"We're playing for a top five
finish mis season," Wright said.

In last year's state finals,
Ann Arbor Greenhills won
with 35 points, followed by

?*%,

with 23, Portland with 17,
Traverse City St. Francis with
16, Whitehall with 15, Lansing
Catholic with 13, I i^ett and
Armada with niner Jackson
Lumen Christi with 8, Grand
Rapids NorthPointe Christian
with seven and several others

"We're looking for a strong
finish to the season," Wright
said. "Wi'ii1 c"iir\!i' • *v ijn1

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

; -^ Michigan State University fans, above from left, Alice Baetz, her
'. *• son, Chris Baetz, and husband, Andy Baetz, cheer after another
iQ Spartan touchdown in the big rival game against U-M last week-
:- A n*A -rj,e gaet2; faift&y and dozens of other fans enjoyed a tailgate

m

a j game, there was a 50/50 raffle. At right, U-M fen Ann Messman
and her 3-month-old son Caleb Messman cheer for the Maize
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fife eeneral Motors
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203
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687 Junkers
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102 UJSt&RHind
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ice ABsmeys&egaSs
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412
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•J14 Office/Business Equipment

S1G Sports Cars
611 "trucks
612
613
614 Autoinswance
615

105 Answering services
106 tetnessSwvices
10? Catering
103

we acc^tvisa, Mastercard
cash and check. Please note

110 Wfeiy service
111
112 Heafift&fftitiitien
113
114 ,Music Education

415 Bund)
420 Resale/CoiisignnientStiaps

12 worctefor $21.15;

116 spools
117 Secretarial Services
118 fax service
119

722 \tecatsan Sentatoutof state
credit approval. CaH to rates or
for mere information. Phone lines713 indusmal/warefiotjse Rental

714 LrangQustersto Share
715 Motor Homes for Sate
716 offiees/Commeidalfcr Rent
717

724 vacation Rental: Resort
725
726 Waterfront
727 Relocate! Smscss70S House: Detcoit/Wajmecoumy

707 Houses: StOair Shores/
Tuesday. Please call early

HOMtS/LOTSroaSfllE

940 Glass-Residential
941 MBTOE5
942 oarages
943 Uitxiscapers/Garctemre
944 Gutters
945 Handyman

submitted for publication.
921 CtectcRepair
922 CompuiarRepair
923 Construction Repar

900 AlrcondiBonirig
901 Alarm sistalSation/fiepair
902 Aluminum Siding

965 Shutters
966 Snow Removal

advertising errors is iimsted to ei
ther a cancellation of the charge

906 Architectural service 971 Tefepftone installation
973 TiteWOfk
974
975

930 Seemce! services
?33 excavating
934 Fences
935 Fireplaces
936
937

9si Linoleum
9S2 tocksmstti

in time for the cortectson in tire
following issue. W
responsibiiUyfor t
the first insertion.

977 waliwashlrsg
980 n
981 Window Washing
983939 Giass-Automothre

915 Capet oeaning
916 Cstpet installation

108 COMPUTER SfRVKE

200 Hi lP WANTED <3€̂ E RAL
RESTAURANT

ware/ virus removal.

79.95* fiat rate. Free
pickup & d
Scott, {313)701-0978

LANDSCAPERS/ gar-
deners wanted. Good
pay, work and attitude,
(313)377-1467

203 HUP WANTED
DENTAi/MiDICAl

STUDENT waitress
wanted. Mornings/ af-
ternoons, eariy eve-
nings. Good •

s Want*
300 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTERS

DAY CARE

114 MUSIC £DUCATiON

A well- experienced in-
structor will provide
piano lessons in your
home for $35.00/ les-
son, Caii Michael at
(586)777-7589 or

' assistant
• Eastside

clinic. Fax resume to:
586-445-3072

207 HEP WANTED SAUS

{313)331-3394-
serving liquor.

experience. Apply in
person, 15110 Mack,

WAITRESS,
enced. Part/- full time.

About a Career in Apply: Irish

ATTENTION:
by tUUCHBGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(in-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing >

Your Ads
THANKYOU

Licensest

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE

(In-Home & Centers}
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising

When Placing
Your Ads

THANKYOU
Parents - Please

t AM Child
Licenses?

120 TUTORING EDUCATION

EXPERIENCED
wifi

3 - 8 .
tutor

Call

We are Serious about
your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes in

Grosse Pointe
•Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While YOU Learn
*Variety of Pay Plans

Call George Smale
313-886-4200

3- 5; all, subjects. 313- coldwell Banker
weir Manuel

• Real Estate
cbweirmanuel.com

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

211 HEIP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

FRIENDLY handy cou-
ple for management
and all repairs, for 24
unit apartment build-
ing, North East Detroit.

I am skilled care giver
that's honest and com-
passionate .will give
personal care, cook,
clean, and also will
care for bedridden and
hospice patients. Expe-
rienced with Grosse
pointe and St. Clair

Pointe

in'-.Educa-
Speeiaiizing in

English

586-786-6118

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900x

] 23 DECORATING SERVICES

DRAPERIES- custom
window treatments,
bed skirts, duvets, pil-
lows, pillow shams.
You provide the fabric
we provide the labor in
our local custom work-
room. Custom blinds 8t
shutters also available.
Our services include
professional measur-
ing, design and installa-
tion. (313)418-3626 or
emailusatCjjsiorn

;asy@aQl.com

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS I 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

4 people wanted: lose
30 pounds/ 30 days!

6312. www.angelas

GlRUE Girl Salon is
looking for experi-
enced, outgoing, mo-
tived receptionist/ per-
sona! assistant, part
time. Please cai! Mi-
chelle 313-881-4475

HOUSE cleaning, filing.
Part time. $10- $12/
hour. 313-259-8486

Persona! Care, Ciaamng, Cooking
& laundi y. Hourly & Daily Kates

SOCAwardWinner
"Senior Friendly Business"

PERSONAL CARE,
COOKING,

CLEANING, LAUNDRY
FULL/PART TIME

INSURED & BOFfiOED
313-383-6944
Mary Qhesquiere, R.K.

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE

; (Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
State approved- CCW Board Recognized

For Appointment Call James D. Binder

or email instructor@sasccw.com
www. sascew. com

207 HELP WANTED SAtiS 1 207 HELP WANTED SALES

Grosse TttiW
CONNECTION

*" ADD A PHOTO TO YOUR ADVERTISING!

Color Photo Added To Your Text Ad:

Q per run

ANY ITEM FOR SALE
(art, furniture, toys, antiques, sporting goods,
jewelry, cars, boats, apartments, homes, etc.)

Expires, October 30,2010

News CONNECTION

ADVERTISING SALES POSITION
In-oiae Sates

Grosse Pointe News &

ent
Fast Paced • Full Time • Benefits

Motivated • Energetic • Detailed & Organized
Typing & Computer Skills a Must

„ Grusszfomte
Grosse Pointe News CONNECTION

rep-i.

Place an Order
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase

Mall : Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, M I , 48236

Phorte: (313) 882-6900 EXt. 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

CUSS!F!CAT!ON NO.: „

sas-osj | w

NO. OF WEEKS: X COST PER WEEK: TOTAL.

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY:

PHONE:

A M O U N T ENCLOSED:.

QVfSA Q MASTERCARD CARD NO.:.

SIGNATURE;

_ EXP.DATE:

Prepayment is required. We acceptvisa. Mastercard, cash and check-

HOUSE CLEANING I ASSISTED LIVING I ASSISTED LIVING

NEAT freaki 20 years CERTIFIED experi-
experience,' Great ref- enced care giver look-
erences, reliable, de- ing for position. Refer-

ences available,
(586)421-9919

KIND, compassionate,
capable caregiver avail-
able to meet your
needs. References
available, , 313-469-

lady! 10
years ..experience. Will care.giver fqr.the.elder-
clean your house, do iy; seeking work, Refer-
laundry, change ences. (586)222-6072
sheets, etc. References
avaiiabie. 586-292-
2821

Care/ Cook/ Ciean
Licensed - Bonded

care at Home
ESt. 1984*586-772-0035

30S-S1TU-ATJONS WANTED
HOUSE Cl iANiNG

AFFORDABLE house-
cleaning by Polish iady.
Honest,

hardwork-
ing woman available to
dean your home. Hon-
est, dependable, relia-

ence. Fall specials!
(313)527-6157

C L E A N I N G lady. Expe-
rienced, . references
available, open sched-
ule. Laundry too.
(313)384-3317

L.LC.
House cleaning/ laun-
dry services. Polish la-
dies- very experienced,
excellent references,
English speaking. Natu-
ral cleaning supplies

7657

LAST
WEEK

1 Burden
5 Tulip, at first
9 Wildebeest
12 Crumbly

1

12

15

2 3 10 11

13 Screenwriter
James

14 Erstwhile

15 !s unhappy
17 Prior night

gear
21 Memory

co-star
25 Stentorian

Ecciestastes

32 Mound stat
rill

51 Haspermis
sion

52 Leaf gatherer
53 Out of

bounds

1 Vacationing
2 Born.
3 Salt Lake

37 Treasury
38 Carried on
40 Ski lift type
42 "Ben- - R

43 Angry

4 Tended an
icy walkway

.5 All™
6 Unsightly

7

49 Elliptical
50 Tittle

Romanian
money
Marge
Simpson's

9 Becomes
eco-friend!y

10 Church area
11 Guitars' kin
16 Former )rs,
20 Indivisible
21 Evidenced a

cut
22 Days gone

by
23 Ages, maybe
24 Automatons,

for short
26 Bridge

option
27 Fabric-dye

brand
28 Pitt or

Paisley
29 - Club

store)
31 With 34-

Down, broad
neckwear

34 See 31-
Down

35 Bombastic
37 Enthusiast
38 "Pew!"
39 Emanation
40 Ship-buiid

ing wood
41 Hi will
44 Actress

Mendes
45 Shad

product
46 Greek vowel
47 Pop

Solution time: 21 mins.
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4 0 6 ESTATE SALES 409 GARAGE/YARD/ I 409GARA6S/YAR0/ I 409 GARAGI/YASD/ I 409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

4G0

ANTIQUB/COUiCTIBtES

ANTIQUE

HUGE Sterling
Sale,
day, 9am-.5[

Heights

museum
(586)751-S07J

quality.

18 & 19 Mile)- Furni-
ture, collectibles, 586-
228-9G90. Pictures:
actionestate.com

RUMMAGE SALE

Colonial Road, off

RUMMAGE S A i l

403 AUCTIONS
Friday- Sunday, 9am-
5pm. 33243 Viceroy.

M l On Sfte Auctions ( N o r t h o f f 1 4 M i t e ( E a s t

LLC. Estate auctions, O f Dequindre). Furni-
sales. • (Your home/ ture, collectibles. 586-

1221 Wayburn- {Artist
moving). Art Deco mir-
rored chest, antique,
misceiianeous,. J furni-
ture, books, "clothes,
kitchen stuff, pictures,
1920's glass/ misceiia-
neous. Friday, Satur-

Pointe Woods. Friday,
Saturday, 9am~ 4pm.
Furniture; trundle bed,
wicker set, logging &
baby strollers, TV, lin-
ens, adult & kid's cloth-
ing, mirrors, rugs,
home accessories,
kitchen items and
much more.

GARAGE safe:
Yorktown. Friday, 8- 3;
Saturday, 8- 3. Toys,
designer purses, jewel-
ry, household items.

RUMMAGE SALE

ST. Ciair shores multi
ly! Misc. house-

Grosse Pointe Park. Fri-
day, Saturday, Sunday.
Something for every-
one! (Rain out- follow-

Bond- actionestatexom
ed/ insured. Member:
ISIAA/ MSAA. Wjffiflk '
mionsiteauctionslic

4 0 8 FURNITURE
teresting items!

406 ESTATE SALES

piece French Proven-
cal. 2 cane back chairs/
yellow

23361 Cotoniaf Court
set.Cmi*h Qt flair Chnnac w™nwi»vww act.

Saturday wL torn c h i P P e n № b a l ! a n d

saturaay, loam- 5pm. d a w t a b | g j 1 2 c h a j

Sunday, 11am- 3pm. S j d e board. Excellent
(from Lakeshore Drive, condition. $3,500. 313-

bookcase, toybox, tod-
dle table, chairs. Wick-
er rocker. (313)824-

ris?ht on
rich* nn rnfnnlal Cnitrt GIRL'S bedrOOm: tWIll
right on Colonial Court d j b d

south; house on the ILJS^JX. JJS;-
left). "A true estate
sale". Rare opportuni-
ty- these days to ac-
quire fine and designer
costume jewelry and
furnishings. Entire con-
tents for sale. French,
Oriental, many Dres-
den pieces, Laiique,
etc. sterling tea/ coffee
service. See full de- „ , „ . „ _

Vrinfinn and 7^ nhn- THOMASViLLE rec-scnption ana /s pno t a n R u l a r d a r k c h e r r y

_ • " N samtesa^i iKi W 0 0 C | t w o pedestal ta-
Street numbers honor- b t e j 2 ! e a v e ^ s e a t s u p

ed. Conducted by t 0 1 2 . NO chairs. $800/
White Elephant Anti- negotiable. {313)884-

Berkshire, Grosse
Hollywood. Fri- Pointe Park. Saturday,

day, Saturday, 9am- Sunday, 10am- 2pm.
1pm. Furniture, exer- Glassware, 1950's
cise equipment, misc. beds, art work, TV,

240 Touraine, Grosse
Pointe Farms. Friday,
Saturday; 9am- 4pm.
Snowboards, wrought Soft top for Jeep Wran-
iron patio set, carousel gter, lighted curio,
horse, Papasan furni- large
ture, tvs, men's/ wom-
en's clothes, house-
hold goods, much, toys, more. Friday, Sat-
much more, urday; 9am- 3pm.

F i m l i y r e n T o f l e a i o n ANTIQUES, collect!-
sale. Collectibles, furni- bes: vintage toys, jew-
ture, antiques, toys. e^- household, furnt-
9am- 2pm, Friday. No t u r e - 7 9 1 Washington,
early birds. 1854 Al- c o r n e r G o e t n e - F n d a v '
lard, Grosse Pointe Saturday, 9am- 3pm.
Woods. Sunday, 11 am- 3pm,

; : foag
St. Clair- TV, mi- sales!

wali decor, flatware,
table lamps, accesso-
ries, hand painted
round wooden dinette
table with 6 chairs, oc-
casional end tables.
Saturday only, 9am-
4pm. 22414 Suzan
Court, between Matter
and Jefferson off of

GROSSE Pointe
1002 Three Mile. Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday;
9am- 1pm. Children's
items, toys, clothing,
games.

Pointe woods
moving sale! 1976 Pre-
stwick. Sunday, 10am-
4pm. TVs and stands,
tables, chairs, set of
kitchen cabinets, fish
tanks, end tables,
lamps, black leather
sofa, children's books

ST.
Greencrest near Jeffer-
son/ barter. Friday,
Saturday, Sunday.
9am- 5pm. Lot of toots,
clothes, children's
items, household
items. Miscellaneous. .

sale- everything
must go! 20303 Eight
Mile, St. Clair Shores.
Furniture,

411 ClOTHIS/JEWELRy

Wrong • back-
coiori New

friendship 822 sofa,
Emma's garden fabric,
80" Scotch Guarded.
$650. (313)886-3961

Christmas col-
lectibles, baskets, mir-
rors, pictures, lamps,

over 100 Beanies. Fri-
day, Saturday, 9am-
2pm. No pre- sales.

ST. clair Shores, 24805
Wood (off 10). Friday-
Sunday; 10am- 5pm.
Christmas, furs, jewel-
ry, furniture, electric
lawnmower, bikes,
clothing-) small- 3x(

handbags, shoes, can-
making supplies,

Lane/ Christine Drive.
Friday, 9- 4:;
day, 9- 3,
& coats,
housewares, tons

r. Chuck
full upscale good stuff!

glider rocker with otto-
man, jogging stroller,
art, outdoor grills, yard
tools and more.

MOVING sale
dy, Grosse
Farms. Friday- Satur-
day; loam- 4pm. Kitch-
en, living room, den,
porch, outdoor furnish-
ings, women's clothes
10- 18. Tools, sports,
fitness, CD's books,

audio
con-

vertible, fishing, More.

GORGEOUS full
black mink fur coat.
High quality, traditional
style. Cold storage.

Call 586-839-8756

full length coat,
women's large. Paid:
$3,000; sell: $1,500,

412MISCEILANEOUS

A8TKIES

Hollywood,
Pointe Woods. Satur-
day, 16th, 9am- 4pm.
Baby, kids,
household items.

MOViNG sale- Grosse

fireplace, 24 inch
vent free insert, re-
mote control, cherry
wood mantle,
(313)417-0094

INSTRUMENTS

Paying Top Dollar For The
clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.

: lingerie "Linens •Texts
•Vanity "Boudoir H

References, Complete Confidentiality

"Best of}
!*»£*.*<

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SAIES

Trombley. Thursday,
Friday, 9am- 4pm. Fur-
niture, electronics Sar-
ius radio, Dept. 56 pis-
ney (Christmas), Christ-

LINTON TOWNSHIP OCTOBER 14-16
19924 Great Oaks Circle NORTH

Charter Oaks Condos,
off 16 Mile Road, West of Groesbeck
PJewe don't park in numbered spaces.

9:00am-4:e0pm Fri. and Sat. i&0Gam-4:G0pni

ESTATE SALES

GROSSE POINTE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 15 AND 16

9:00-4:00
This safe features a pair of floral ioveseats, pair matching

walnut dining set, Id
women's clothing

i, Leatherneck magazine, violin,
., men's clothing including

for every holiday, vintage Halloween, two cribs, lots of
bedding, dbfihouse, loads of decorative items,

rSc? Street Numbers Honored at 8:30 a.m. Friday. s S
Check out some featured items and a map on my website

j

FRIDAY ONLY, 9AM-4PM .
GROSSE POINTE PARK, 834 TROMBLEY

East off Jeffeison, South ot Cadieux.
Household items, furniture, glassware, morel
See pictures at www.gatyshouseboldsales.com

ding, hi
dressers, miscellane-
ous, everything must

;: any and all
musical instruments
wanted. Any condition.
Cash S$, Will pick up.
248-842-5064

1357
shire, Saturday 10am-
4pm. Furniture, house-

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

CLEAN OUTS

LORiSTEPEK'3i3.574.30if
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

FRIDAY, OCT. 15 AND SATURDAY, OCT. 16
9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

541 PEACH TREE LANE, G.P. WOODS
(South of Vernier, off Cook and Thorntree)

This beautiful home features newer and older
furniture including mahogany Siigh dining room

furniture, king size bed frame, upholstered.
Sectional and chairs, Baker furniture,

occasional tables, framed artwork and more.

clothes, much more.

3pm. 256 Moran/ Char-
levoix, Grosse Pointe
Farms, large assort-
ment,

Tamlty

603 AUTOMOTIVE

GENERAL MOTORS
415 WANTED TO BUY

CASH paid for newer PONTEAC G6t

used paperback books Mint condition. Lots of
& DVDs in good condi- toys. $16,500.
tidn. New Horizons' (313)882-4425
Book Shop, 20757 13
Mile at Little Mack. 604 AUTOMOTIVE

ANTIQUE/CLASSIC

Since 1979
Buying Gold-Diamonds

Watches-foreign paper
money and coins

Arizona car. Newer re-
storation. Custom paint
and wheels,- Excellent
condition. $11,500.
313-729-1999

3JHS

Illll
w

t

5O0AKIMAL
ADOPT A PIT

Leather, heated front/
back seats, moon roof,

male. Red and gentie.
Free to good home.
Call after I2noon.
(313)882-6291

miles. Has had 100K
work completed.
$10,900. 313-884-1737,
248-789-2366

Pointe Ani-
mal Adoption Society-
Pets for
{313)884-1551,
www.GPAAS.org

Honda
sedan. '236,500 miles,
newer tires, needs new
windshield and radia-
tor, runs great. $800/
best. 586-292-9900

mal Clinic: sweet 7
month old male Pitbull
mix. one black kitten.
2 adult cats. (313)822-
5707

SOS LOST AN& FOUND

Prius- Green,
good condition. Needs
suspension. 210,000
miles, $3,500/ best
313-804-0900, 313-

English Setter,
Ford Court, Tuesday
morning,

606 AUTPMOTJVI

Chevy Suburban.

171,000 miles. Very
good condition.
$10,400/ best 586-
709-0039

2000 Toyota Echo- 2
door. 150K miies.'
$2,500. (313)378-5568 red Mustang con-

Aii stock, 5.0.
27,770, original miles.

Lincoln Town Car
Ultimate. Brand new
condition, silver gray,
all options, 69,000
miles,
(313)886-8862

m
№

m

4

(

sfffl

ff
H i

Hi

jrand pia-
no, satin ebony finish,
model M (5' 6"), excel-
lent condition, $14,000.
or best offer. (313)499-

Taurus
140,000 miles. Loaded,
runs great, $
firm. (313)885-7967

603AUTOMOTIVE
GENERA! MOTORS

F150 Ford. Runs
good. Body good. 8ft
bed, Extended cab.
Lots of miles. $

WAMTEDTOBUY

tanjds/<-mandelins:iiand
ukes. Local' collector
paying top cash! 313-

LTD. ;
70,000 miles. One
owner. 34,400.
(313)885-2352

€ASH for

ins. ..- Call

cars.-
King g q

Randy

414 OFFICE/BUSINESS

Court, between River
Road & Wedgewood.
Friday, 10/ 14 & Satur-
day, 10/ 15; 9am-
12pm. Children's
clothes, women s ac
cessones & more'

Pontiac G6~ very —
good condition, well
maintained, 65,000
miles. $7,900. 313-320-

xerox 3001 with stand
Excellent condition- BUiCK '95, LaSabre.
low copy meter read- Whit with blue cloth in-
ing. Asking $950.00 terior. 80,000 miles, car,

value) Contact Asking, $1,700 Eve-
Dave @ 586 634 0464 nines (313)886 6919.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8-30AM FRIDAY ONLY
Our numbers available 8:30 A.M.- 9:00 A.M. Friday only

(grosse Pointe
CONNECTION

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPIEX170O APTS/FIATS/0UPIEXI7OO APIS/FtATS/DUPLEXl 700 ARTS/HAT$/DUPliX|700 APTS/HATS/DUPilX|ZOO APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX|ZOO AP.TS/fLAT.S/DUPlfX|ZOOAPTS/fiATS/DUpUX
P0INn$/HARm.W00ps|p0lNT£S/HAmR WOODSl^

1 bedroom upper, 927
Rivard- very sharp and
clean! Office, living
room, garage, base-

1380 Lakepointe. At-
up-

ces. No smoking/ pets.
$675/ month. 313-319-

fresh & clean, extra
computer room, cen-
tral air, laundry, 1/2

Beaconsfseld, 2
lower flat.

Garage parking. Freshly
painted. $700/ month.
(313)920-1773,

rage with remote, pri-
vate entrance. Atten-
tive landlord. No smok-
ing/ pets. S545.

2 bedroom condo for
rent or sale.

1102 3 ces, garage, storage
1 area. (586)491-6482

rage. No
(313)617-8663

pets.

1272 Wayburn, 2 bed-
room, renovated. Air,
appliances, outdoor
maintenance, laundry.
$725. (313)971-5458

Wayburn. New carpet/
paint. $625/ water,
taundry, appliances.

Pointe Park-
914 Beaconsfield.
$650. Free heat & wa-
ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-
ances, off street park-
ing. Basement. 586-
530-6271

2010 Junior League
Show House- Carriage
house overlooking
lake. New kttchen,
bath & laundry, central
air, heat, Wi-Fi, carport,
etc. $2,000/ month.
Contact for details,

or

F- 3
1 1/2 baths, air, newly

hardwood
new

new bathroom vani-
ties. 2 car garage.
$1,300. Crane Realty,
(313)884-6451

short walk to the Vil-
lage from this quaint
town house apartment,
2 bedroom, 1 bath,
clean & quiet. $775.

Notre Dame- 3
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
condo; 1/2 block from
the Village. Newer
kitchen, baths. Air,

carport, includes kitch-
en appliances, washer
and dryer. Available by
December 15. $1,100/

No smoking. (313)884-

AFFORDABLE town
house apartments in
Grosse Pointe Woods.
2 bedrooms, i bath.
Full basement updat-
ed kitchen, centra! air.
very clean, welt main-
tained. $795, credit
Check. (248)646-8888

AVAILABLE NOVem-
ber 16. Amazing 2 bed-
room, upper, 1 block
from Viiiage. New
kitchen, new bathroom
with stall shower and

619 Neff in The viiiage. floors, step down den
Renovated, 2 1/2 bed- o f f ! i v 'n§ room with fir-

1 ^ ^ [ower f j a t peiace. Vaulted ceiling
' n n p n f i m r n)?,n' master bedoorm with

laundrv rSm ' 2 n d f i r e p l a c e a n d

f
 t a u n c 7 r 00 .m ' french doors leading to

[ r u r n a c e f w a t e r large private deck. Ga-
h e a t e r ' c s n t r a ! asr< §a ' rage. Washer/ dryer,
rage. $1,200/ month. $1,300/ month. 313-
(313)303-4063

BEACONSFiEiD near
Kercheval. 2 bed up-
per. New appliances.
Hardwood floors. Land-
scaped yard. Laundry
facilities. Cat friendly.
$695, plus deposit.
(313)824-7733

EFFICIENCY garage
apartment, Grosse
Pointe. Washer, dryer,
wireless, water includ-
ed. No pets. '$500/
month, plus utilities.
No smoking. (313)885-
7482

Pointe

bedroom lower. Ga-
rage, basement, laun-
dry, no pets/ smoking.
S925. (586)549-8343

Road- Charming
first floor flat. .Near Vil-
lage, 2 bedrooms,
screened porch, .ga-

BEACONSF1ELD 1 or GROSSE Pointe
2 bedroom, quiet, re- 2 bedroom lower. Nat-
finished hardwood ^a i fireplace, recently
floors, freshly painted. Panted. Hardwood
$555. (586)772-0041 floors, appliances. Sep-

BR!GHT, clean, 3 bed-
room upper, hardwood
floors, working fire-
place, large tiled bath.
GE appliances include
dishwasher. Energy ef-
ficient, separately con-
trolled heat and air.
Generous storage in
clean, dry basement
Off street parking.
Grosse Pointe schools
& parks. Available No-
vember 1. $750/
month. Limit 4 occu-
pants. No pets. 1 year
lease, references &
credit check required.
(313)885-0814

rage. No pets. $615,
plus security. (586)293-
5011

GROSSE Pointe Park,
940 Beaconsfield, up-
per, new carpet, fresh

HARCOURT- 2
room, updated; upper,
lower, garage, all appli-
ances. 313-492-0079

HILL area- 2 bedroom,
1 bath, no pets. Credit
check. $800 plus se-
curity deposit. South-
eastern Management,

month, Cathy Cham-
pion, Bolton- Johnston
Associates. • • 313-549-

NOTriNGHABVI,
of Jefferson. 2 bed-
room upper. Hardwood
floors, stainless steel
appliances. $575.
(810)229-0079 .

GROSSE
Woods, 2041 vernier, 1
bedroom upper ($625)
and 2 bedroom lower
($750). Central air,
basement, garage, new
driveway. All appiian-

MARYLAND/
son. 2 bedroom living
room, dining room,
kitchen & bath new
tile. Hardwood floors,
separate basement,
with washer/ dryer,
steps to buses, off-

2. Call

QUIET 1 2
aparrnents, in the Park,
$495/ up. (313)824-
7900

7- ^
street parking, hard-

appliances.
See craigslist

No smoking, NO pets.

NOTTINGHAM- clean,
quiet, 2 bedroom up-
per. Hardwood floors,
laundry.
{586)725-4807

fiat, Harcourt
Central air, appliances,
smoke free. No pets.
$850.(313)824-9174
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700 APTS/FLATS/OUPUX|701 APTS/RATS/BUpX|701 A?TS/FIATS/DUPLIX|7O2 APTS/FLATS/DUPlEXl 705 HOUSES FG8 RENT I 705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPIR WOObslDtTROIT/^AYN(<jG»pT¥|tiETItoiT/WAYNf COUNTY! S.C.S/MACOM8 COUNTY |P0iNT6S/HARPER WOODS|POIMTB/HARP£S WOODS

State and federal housing
Saws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,

marital (Michigan Law)
or familial status.

For further information,
call the Michigan

Department of Civil Rights
at 800-482-3604; the U.S.

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

800-669-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

701 APTS/FtATS/DUPilX

1 bedroom, Cadieux/
Morang. Very clean.
On- site manager. Pri-
vate entrance, $495,
including heat/ water.

great condition, nice
neighborhood,

month plus utilities.
{313)885-6913

Chalmers/ East
Warren. Studios: upper

Utilities
{313)655-9728, Grace.

Kensington. 3

East English • village.
Quiet neighborhood,
water included.
(248)752-5080

lower flat, 3 bedrooms, dieux/
8 ok, Grosse

English Village,
Grayton area. Spacious
2 bedroom upper flat

(at ca-
194). Near

Pointe; newly
renovated duplexes. 2
bedrooms, basements,
garages. Pay $400 and

ances, garage. Section

pets. First month. No
credit check. • (8am-
5pm) (313)865-6999,

*&i>U< (313)815 8511

Village area
Whittter Manor Senior
Apartments. (55 years
or older), a spectacular
Detroit landmark build
ing located directly on
the River is now ac
cepting applications for
immediate occupancy.
The huge one

homes are loaded with
charm and every possi-
ble modern amenity.
From $636/ month,
heat/ air included.
Please call- 313-822-
9377 for your personal
tour. EOH

MACK/ Outer Drive
area, newly decorated.
2 bedroom lower.

refrigerator,
; plus . security

Section 8 ok. Senior

ST. clair Shores, 2 bed-
room, very spacious,
updated, carport, pool/
clubhouse. $820/
month, includes .heat,
air. Call John, 313-550-

non
smoking, 2 bedroom
upper, adjacent to
Grosse Pointe: Formal
fining.

windows, appliances,
aundry, alarm, garage
space. $625/ includes
heat 313-885-3149

702 Af TS/RATS/DUPLEX
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

SO security .deposit!
Section 8 approved.
Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-
vated townhomes.
Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No

Mb credit check.

1
upper, 9 Mile/ Harper.
$650/ month, heat in-
cluded. 313-268-2000

Village, 2
bedroom condomini-
um. Newly decorated,
available immediately,
{313)613-2772

1221

• "3
i, o

ishe
885-7509

. Totally
. 313-

4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
with eating area. All
appliances, hardwood
floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner lot. immaculate.
$2,000 per month.

Fairhoime, L A K E F R O N T beautiful
3 bedroom colonial,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Available 24 month
lease. $4,300/ month.
Call for details. Broker,

Youngblood,

Matter, 2
Village/ (586)792-3990

apartments- St. Clair
Shores, Eastpointe,
Harper Woods. We

woodside. Nice
Andary, 3 bedroom, basement,

garage. $795. Open
Sunday,

586-573-
0748,586-786-6118.
k-iin.net

tiontng, coin laundry
and storage. $595-
$695. The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking.

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom
condo, 2nd floor, up-
dated, new paint and
carpet and kitchen
floor. Central air, car-
port. Nine Mi!e/ Harper
area. $615/ month. Im-
mediate occupancy.
Call John, 313-550-
3476.

705 HOUSB FOR RENT
POINTB/HARPER WOODS

GROSSE
Woods, 20650 vernier
Circle, $1,225. 1423
Hollywood, $1,175.

GROSSE Pointe and
Harper woods homes,
2- 3- -

yard, garage. Call for plus $600 deposit. Re-
details, 586-541-4005. frigerator/ stove inclu.d-
Foreclosure expert! ed. 586-913-6374

709 T0WNH0USB/
CONDOS FOR RENT

sq. ft. Large yard, 1 1/2 1 3 7 M u i r R o a d ' G r o s s e

garage. $1100, Pointe Farms, 2 bed-
(586)775-1055 ' room, air, 1 car garage.

Schools- Eastborne. 3

Woods, i U ._ .
19189 Ksngsville 3 m o n t n s security depos-
bedrooms. $750/ it. $875/ . month.
month, plus $750 se- {586)596-2084
curity (credit check).
Section 8 ok. Call for
appointment 586-557-

Grosse Pointe Woods.
2 car garage. All appli-
ances. $1,200/ month.

do. Pool/ laundry/ car-
port. $850/ month. In-
cludes heat. No pets/
no smoking. 586-549-
4999. jsgroi@hotma:l

709 T0WNH0USB/
CONDOS FOR RENT

7t6OFFICE/tGffl lMItaAl
FOR RENT

FOR SALE- Mack/ Ca- A buck and a truck! $1
dieux Condo. Open for first month rent
house. Sunday, 10/ 17, ($300 after) moves you
2- 4pm, 17133 Denver into an executive office
#3, 1 bedroom lower- with parking, lobby,
$9,000 cash. Andary, kitchen, 20490 Harper.

UPSCALE :
totally furnished {down
to the silver) home in
heart of Grosse Pointe
Farms. Living, dining
rooms, great room, 2
fireplaces, $2,000/ will
consider short term.
References will be
checked in advance.
313-331-3394

706 HOUSES FOR №U1
DCTROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

Kingsviile, 1 bedroom.
First floor condo. Appli-
ances. Dining room.

LAKESHORE Village,
23323 Edsel Ford
Court, S i clair Shores.
2 bedroom upper. Ref-
erences plus deposit;
rent $700. saramaster

313-544-

EXECUTIVE suite,
18090 Mack at Lincoln,
Grosse Pointe, 550 sq.
ft. 4 rooms. Call
(586)777-8059

FRASER- Groesbeck/
Masonic. House excel-
lent for small business,
great
(586)293-1950,
{586)873-9732

ST. Clair Shores,
mont 2nd floor, 2 bed-
room, 1 1/2 bath, air.

GROSSE
woods, 2- commercial

j s on Mack Ave-
between 7 & 8

Mile: zoned office or

$800 plus $300
ty. Section
(313)526-0989,
(313)320-8511

1,400 sq. ft. @ 3
month, gross basis.
19483 Mack- 2,800 sq,
ft @ $3,400/ month,

8 okay, gross basis. Both are in

FOR RENT

Jefferson- Fur-
office; internet

connection, utilities In-
cluded. $125- $350.
313-410-4339

Call
johnstone

occupancy.

& John-

HARPER
Near 194.
nished (1
suite or
ces. Mr.

Nicely fur-
f t )

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

space available, all
amenities included,
starting at

SIESTA
|U X U r y

charming,
con-

5, monthly
-941-349-7777

law to be licensed. Please check with

Some classifications
are not required

Asphalt Paving,
Inc. All your asphalt
needs, paving, seal
coating. Quality serv-

i. Call for
estimates, 248-572

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

A Solution to Your
Water Problem

James KEeiner

Waterproofing
Inside or Outside

Walls: Straightened/
Braced or Rebuilt

Drainage Systems
I Concrete - Masonry

313-885-2097

Since 1976
MasterCard/ Visa

wwwjimkfeinerxom

STREMERSCH

WATERPROOFING
WALLS REPAIRED

STRAIGHTENED
REPLACED

ALL WORK

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

41 YEARS

Construction Co.

•wans
Braced or Replaced

Install
inning

^Drainage Systems

•10 year Guarantee
Licensed & insured

G.P.

WATERPROOFING.
30 years in. business.
ttgense/: insured: Life-
,tirri| guarantee. Con-

V (586)703-

•BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Since 1975
BUCKLED
SAGGING
CRACKED
LEAKING
BASEMENT
WALLS
EGRESS
WINDOWS
PIERING

CRACK INJECTIONS

586-776*7270
Fuiiy Licensed & Insured

911 8RICK/B10CK WORK

Brick Work. Chim-
neys, porches repaired.
Broken steps. 40 years
experience.
{586)294-4216

light
masonry. Save on brick
work. Mortar color
matching. References,
free estimates. Li-

pointing. Small
tuck
jobs.

5565

Mainte-
nance specializing:
tuck pointing, ail ma-
sonry/ concrete.

Licensed/ insured. Call
Jason; free estimate,
mad ison maintenance
.com (313)885-8525.
(313)402-7166/cell.

ry,
Kleiner Mason-

Basement water-

Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. Li-

insured. Visa/

2097, (586)466-1000

mason.

sonabie. New York

wrought iron hand rail-
ings. Referals.
(586)772-3223

porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing. 30
years experience Li-
censed/ insured.
Grosse Pointe resident.

Carlin all re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed. Cell
(313)938-4949.

Building
& Renovation. Kitchen,
bathroom, complete
roofing services, base-
ment remodeling, car-
pentry, masonry re-
pairs/ additions. Li-
censed/ insured.
(313)881-3386

917 CEILINGS

water dam-
age, plaster repair,
walls, painting, drywall.
25 years experience.
Licensed, insured. Joe,
313-510-0950.

Aarons- Licensed,
insured. 30% off on all
commercial/
tial, concrete
block, tuck point.
Chimney, porch repair.
Free estimates. Li-
censed, •'• insured: --25
years. 586-822-5100.

FAMILY BUSINESS SSNCE 1965

construction
. roc.

* DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS
• RAISE GARAGES &
REPLACE GARAGE

FLOORS

BRiCK PAVERS
EXPOSED AGGREGATE

WATERPROOFING

(313)

UICENSE #087021 * iNSUSEDj

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

JAMES Kleiner. Chim-
neys repaired, rebuilt.
Serving the Pointes
since 1976. Licensed,
insured. MasterCard/
Visa. (313)885-2097,
(586)466-1000

Mainte-
nance specializing in
restoration of chim-
neys, porches, house
and brick walls. Li-
censed and insured.
313-885-8525, 313-
402-7166/cell. BOfltWi
madisonmaintenance.
com

THOMAS" Kleiner
Chimneys repaired or
rebuilt. 30 years. Li-
censed/ insured.
Grosse Pointe resident,
313-886-3150

918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK 9 3 4 FENCES

• Ornamental Piaster
s Ai! Plaster Repairs

• Inter / Exter Painting
•Texture Duplication

Kleiner Con-
crete, masonry, base-
ment waterproofing.
Exposed aggregate,
stamped, colored.
Driveways, patios,
walks, porches, garage
floors, footings, serving
the Pointes since 1976.
Licensed, insured. Mas-
terCard/ Visa. 313-885-
2097, 586-466-1000

Licensed/insured

ANDY Squires. Plaster-
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings, {586)755-2054

Gibson Plaster,
Stucco, Drywali, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting interior - Exte-

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too small

313-885-2930

934 FENCES

building and
repair. All types. No job
too small. 'Over 40

George, 313-886-5899
936 FLOOR SANDING/

REFINISHING

934 FENCES

/sr

Residential
DRIVEWAYS •FLOORS -PORCHES
GARAGES RAISED & RENEWED

New Garages Built

Licensed

43^a00R4AH0lKGA-l«--9;43.tftNDSCAREI!S/.

sanding and
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

941 GREEN TECHNOLOGY

star Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, w w w . n o m o r e
fuses.com

25 years/ Pointes, Re-
cess patio, security
lighting, breakers, in-
sured. Bob Toma,

Mancuso wood
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987. Shores
resident. 800-606-1515

floors.com Dustless.
Free estimates. Guar-
anteed. 17 years. Tony
Arevalo, (313)330-5907

ARE you tired of com-
panies? Affordable
next day personal serv-
ice. Fall clean- ups,
trimming, weeding, cut
perennials, pull annu-
als, clean eves, com-
plete--yard work.--313-
377-1467

Furnace & Hot "Water
Tank Inspections!

>• Get Energy Audit
Before you invest in

Energy Saving Upgrades

Liberty LLC

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 18 years. Free
estimates. Senior dis-
counts. 586-216-0904

»ERK Brown Lawn
Sprinklers. Service and
installation. Fall winter-
ization. insured. Experi-
enced 810-765-2977

Utility Rebates"Tax Incentives]

Work For You
To place an ad call:

x1

CORE aeration, lawn
over- seeding, power
raking, shrub trimming,
brick pavers, patio &
walkways. Landscape
design, installation &
renovations. Lawn cut-
ting, garden mainte-
nance. Sod, mulch &
topsoil www.lucialand
scaping.com (313)881-

Stump
Grinding. Stumps only.
Backyards no problem.
insured. Since 1972.
(586)445-0225

DREADED fall clean-
up. Make a list, caii
me. Garden
maintenance.
{586)747-2543

© Puzzles

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

VE-7 Thursday 10-14-10

H-6 SOLUTION 10-07-10

Fill in the grid so

that every row,

every column and

every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits

1 through 9 with

no repeats.

; 914
6 12 1

7 i 4 $ 3

4 ; 1 : 5

9J7J8
27318

9,7

4T7T2
1 .

b ; o ^ o

jf2j4
715J9.

3 : 6 < 4

2 ' 5 * 7

4 : 7 ;

2*5
7:9 ,2
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943 LANDSCAPES/
TREE StRVKE/GAROEHIR

serving
Grosse

944 GUTTERS 945 HANDYMAN 946 HAULING & MOVING 1 9 5 4 PAINTING/DECORATING 1 9 5 4 PAINTING/DECORATING 957 PLUMB1N6 &
INSTAUATION

973 TUI WORK

the finest
Aarons

naqe 30% off special!
Roofing & Gutters. Fair

Fall cleanups, cleanups, window &
trimming, weeding, gutter cleaning. Li-
bed edging, cultivating, censed, insured. 586-

pruning, 822-5100

FAi«ous~^™lvialnte:

nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

1467

K&K LAWN & SHRUB
SERVICES, INC.

complete Outdoor
Maintenance &

OLDER home special-
ist City inspection re-
pairs. Sewer cleaning,
carpentry, piumbing,
electrical, piaster,
painting, kitchens,
baths. (313)354-2955
donparadowski@
vahoo.com

946 HAULING & MOVING

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & insured

,1.n,,.1,,,.,.].,,,,1,1.,..,..,:u
GUTTERS cleaned, re-
paired or replaced.

Construction.
LIVE Oak Tree Compa-
ny inc. specialties In-
clude: fine pruning of 945 HANDYMAN

Free es-
Sensor dis-

counts. (586)419-1783

A abte, dependable,

Aarons- 30% dis-
count on ali hauling
and moving. Base-
ment/ garage cleanout.
Dumpsters available.
Free estimates.
(ooojo/i-oluu

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc.
sters <

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years

electrical. If you have a
problem, need repairsr

any installing. Ron,
(586)573-6204

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Distance
Agent for

Global Van Lines

BRIAN'S PAINTING
interior / Exterior.

Specializing at! types
painting, caulking,
window glazing.

JOHNS
PAINTING
interior/Exterior

ALL plumbing repairs/ TILE installation. Water
installations. 1/2 off damage repairs, tub &
sewer/ drain cleanings, shower. Caulking. Your
Family owned/ operat- small jobs always wel-
ed, since 1998. Bison come. Tom Zito, 248-

313-881- 635-3064
Guaranteed, Insured
Free Estimates and Roerher Piumbing

9 7 / W A L l WASHING

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

Faux Finish.

Quality Service
Call Tom

SPRINKLER
special/ $40, up to
zones. Also: 10% off,
fall clean ups, Christ-
mas tight insatliation,

A affordable price.
Mike handyman. Elec-
trical, plumbing, car-

blow out pentry, ceramic, mar-

prop
5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental

Since 1991
Mr. B'S 586-759 0457

11850 E. Jefferson
MPSC-L19675

Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

COMPLETE
restoration. Robert
Loomfe Painting & Con-
struction,
2327

All work guaranteed

F1REFI6HTERS/
ers. interior/ exterior.

washing, wali washing,
wallpaper removal.
Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

"IOHNTDIVITA
Painting,

wall Paper Hanging,
Wood Finishing,

Competitive Pricing
30 Years Experience

Free estimates
Senior Discount
313-882-5038

man

kitchens. Decks. Small
or big jobs, 313-438-
3197, 586-215-4388,

944 GUTTIRS

Grosse Pointer.

AAA Aarons
man Service. Customer

_: . . . , ^ appreciation- 50% off.
GENTILE roofing and $ handyman needs.
siding, custom seam- A n y j o b b [ g o r s m a u ,
less gutters Licensed, T n a n k v o u f o r calling Grosse fvfau

CONNICTiON

947 H£ATING & COOiING

{248)723-3331 UJBied
heatingcooiing.eom
Furnace 80% efficient,
S442. 92%, S639. Cen-
tral air kit, $1,357 or
free estimate on com-
plete job. No credit
check; easy financing.

948INSUIATION

PAIGE Painting,
interior/ exterior,

LLC.

Insured

D. BROWN
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING
interior - exterior

• Faux Finish
PLASTER REPAIRS

Father & Son. 45 years MADAR Maintenance.
experience. Repairs, Hand wash walls and
repipes, sewers & windows. Free esti-
drains. Licensed/ insur- mates & references.
ed, {586)772-2614

US. Walker. Plumbing,
repairs, drains, sewer

", Squeegee to-
Pointes 21 years, day! Get clean win-
(586)784-7100, dows without breaking
(586)713-5316/cell. the bank or your back.

will do your windows.
960 ROOFING SIR VICE

(313)999-1003

• Custom Miilwork

586-746-1101
REFERENCES- iNSUREO

FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN

References available.
(313)995-0339

Free Attic
insulation with roof nance. Licensed & in-

Home improvements sured since 1943. Gut-
Licensed, insured ter cleaning/ power

•_• _ — ™ — ~ " T ~ _ washing. 3 1 3 ~ 8 8 4 - 4 O 0 0
AAA AalUnb rtUUIINg. — ~~~ —

Licensed, insured. 30% RICHS windows &
discount on all roofing, g^e rs , 30 years expe-
siding, gutters. Chim- nence, free estimates,
ney repair. Free esti- (810)794-5014
mates. 586-822-5100 UNIVERSAL Mainte-

INSULATE walls., attics
now & save. Tax cred-
its. Sparks & Sommers,
(586)779-9525

Interior-Exterior
Piaster Repair

C O M P A N Y

• iNTERJOR&EXTERSOR
• RESTORATION
• CUSTOM PARTING

FffEfc ESTiWTES . LICENSED . INSUHEO

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
lowest Prices • Insured
(586)77 "I-4007

ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fuiiy
insured. (313)839-3500

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 1

CONNECTION

Your Business Card

Senior Information Guide

Businesses in Our State

All About Your Car

Your Business Card

Summer Activities for your Children

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Grcar Party

Where to Go, What to Do

All about Your Boat & Helpful Information

C i t y Guide

Yo u r Business Card

Senior Information Guide

Where to Go, What to Do

City Guide

Yo u r Business C a r d

Businesses in Our State

Pontiac/Birmingham/R.O./Ferndale/Berkley (cruise 8/21)

Your Business Card

Where to Go, What to Do

City Guide

Get your Home & Auto Ready for Winter

Your Business Card

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Great Party

Yo ur Business Card

Presented by dros^e Point*1 News
Inutile Sales

313-882-6900 e\i. 1

Grosse Pointe News
rosse

CONNECTI
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Wii! Meet or Beat Any Deai*)

C2 Series 720p Plasma (49.9"!

600Hz Sub-field Drive

<^*—«MS5v,-r; ^

• Samsung LED delivers unparalleled contrast
in a cutting-edge form factor
• Rea!240Hz,™ our best motion blur reduction
technology
• Experience 3D excitement on your HDTV
• Online content streamed right to your tv

VT25 Series Full HD 3D 1080p Plasma {58.0" Diagonal)
•Full HD 3D Fuif HD 3D puts you inside the action and creates
a new' world of TV viewing realism •
•Infinite Biack Panel Pro New filter technology produces deep blacks
and vivid images with minimal reflection
"VIERA Cast™ WiFi w/ VideoPhone Capabilities Enjoy great web
entertainment and cutting-edge communication on your HDTV . 1

From makers of professional equipment.to creators of 3D films and games,
Sony is leading every stage of the 3D revolution. Leveraging advanced technologies and

engineering expertise, BRAVIA 3D HDTVs create an immersive at-home viewing experience
with images so realistic, you feel like you've been transported into the action.

fin ^Vl RHHHHINP ^^•flflBB^* Hi vr

H I fl |%Jrf mam I SMOMI |^Has M lk I I m BMMJB

Bum J 1^1 E i I I I I L i ^ ^ I L i I X
SINCE 1981

218 1 5 GREATER MACK AVENUE

IAINT CLAIR SHORES, Ml 48O8D

CUSTOM INSTAbbATION AND DESIGN

SALE HOURS;
Mon & Thur$ 10am -8pm

Wed & Fri lOam - 6pm
Tues & Sat 10am - 5pm

See store for details
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lavish Salon & Day Spa is dedicated

to offering our clients a superior level
of excellence in all services to make

, vou look & feel vour very best each
•k visit.
\.
t- Our high level of professionalism, top
; quality products, cutting edge
•> equipment & soothing ambiance makes
; Lavish the total beauty package.

i Experience hair care, nail care, skin
•: care, waxing, massage, and styling for f. ,
I "special" occasions. j

Lavish Salon & Day Spa is
pleased to welcome Kelly as a
member of our creative team.
For a limited time with Kelly:

Teen girl haircuts $22.00
Teen boy haircuts $14.00
Teen up do's $35.00
Mento ad when calling
Not lo be used with any other coupons or
promotions some reactions may apply
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The Scottish tenor trio,
Caledon, members, Alan Beck,
Jamie* MacDougaU and Ivan
Sharpe, travel the world with
their music director Michael
Barnett.

Last week they stopped in
Grosse Pointe to provide a
workshop for the choirs at
Grosse Pointe North and
South high schools during the

In 2003, he saw his TV debut
on BBC Scotland's "Proms in
the Park" from Glasgow.

Sharpe trained as a boy so-
prano in his native
Dunbartonshire. After winning
a Pilgrim Scholarship, he be-
came Head Chorister of
Winchester Cathedral and be-
gan lessons on the French
horn. Sharpe holds a Bachelor

r

three presented a high-energy
conceit, which included the

Beck studied at the Royal
Scottish Academy of Mu$c
and Drama. He won the en-
trance scholarship to the post-
graduate opera course at the
Royal Northern College of
j^usic. In 1995, he won the
British Wagner Society

the Royal Holloway College.
Barnett is a double graduate

in music from Glasgow
University and has worked in
the field of dance at the Dance
School of Scotland.

PHOTO BY PETER 81RKNER

6 were members of the Grosse
Pointe North High School

Garden and was awarded the

Glasgow-born MaeDougail
has been singing for the BBC

Scottish Symphony Orchestra.

South was represented by the
Pointe Singers and Advanced
Women's choirs.

Members of the Pointe
Chorale are: Feven Berhane,
Miles Carter, Christian
Cicerone, Hannah Farinha,
Mitchell Gross, Jeremy Harr,

From left, Alan Beck and Ivan Sharpe, perform with North
; an opening number.

Serrano and Caitlin Siluk.
Members of North's

Choraiiers are: Anna Brucker,
Rachel Brys, Katie Butler, Nina
Corrado, Cameron Day, Tiana
Duffey, Catherine Gattari,
Dalisha Jones, Jennifer Kirk,
Molly Lupo, Megan McCuen,

Logan Hart, Christina Jaenish,
Hannah Kadrich, Kristina
Kamm, Nikko Leggett,
Morgan Lorkowski, Katie
Maggart, Katie Murray, Kyle
O'Donnell, David Pawlak,
Peter Romanelli, Courtney
Rusch, Clarie Schreiber, Becca

Kelly McGraw, Molly Menth,
Katelyn Moceri, Sarah
Neuenfeldt, Aubry Patrosso,
Brittany Patrosso, Olivia
Pullen, Stephanie Saravolatz,
Jasmine Scott, Magy
Shenouda, Sara Shook, Jackie
Snyder and Alex Thomas.

Both choirs are directed by
Ben Henri.

Members of the Pointe
Singers are: Jessica
Aboukasm, Carolyn Atara,
Jaclyn Beach, Madeline
Berschback, Shelby Brewing-
ton, Meredith Bury, Kyla Cools,
Elyse Crc-ce, Daniel Dusina,
Patrick Flanagan, Emily Flom;
James Grenda, Brian Hall,
Sarah Harness, Neal Jeup,
Kelsey Jones, Nathan Jones,
Mateja Kopcak, Elaine
Kussurelis, Christian Maekey,
Andrew Malley, Laura
Manardo, Joanna Manos,
Austin Montgomery, Benajmin
Moss, Nyoka Muawad, Natalie
Nihem, Halimah Nurullah,
Estela Ottaway, Andrew Pytel,
Olivia Ray, Nicholas Robinson,

Caitlin Ryder, Casey Sanders,
Nicholas Savinov, Hannah
Sparrow, Harriet Steinke,
Spencer Sullivan, Christina

Allyson Webb, Caleb Webb,
Evan Wittstock and Joseph
Zampardo.

Members of the Advance
Women's choir are: Reverie
Beall, Margaret Bickerstaff,
Rose Biglin, Candace Brecht,
Rachel Brieden, Ingrid Burton,
Brittany DeCoster, Darian
Dempsey, Lauren Dessinger,
Angela Dusina, Kathe
Erichsen, Alison Gabrion,
Emily Gough, Juliet Harvey,
Emma Hintzen, Nichole
Kamienski, Emily Kennedy,
Bria Lee, Alexandra Marion,

McMahon,

Ana Potter, Abigail Robinson,
Kylie Rose, Katherine
Scarsella, Elizabeth Thams,
Emily Weston and Alexandra

Ellen Bowen directs both

f ? r i<«' <#tx • * * f i *•

| SHOE REPAIR |

TRADITIONAL
SHOE REPAIRColleen Dyer

Agent
jfe Ho^e.Autc. Hc-aith

s^tfSSS Retiionon:
:RKO\II
IVIKC

(32^)882-0225
377 Fisher, Suite J
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48230
Email: cdyer@fbinsmi.com

www.Colleen

H-...-S Tues-Saturday* 10am-5pm

SPECIALTY COFFEE
.OREN

313.884.S663
277 Fisher Road • Crosse Pointe, Mi 48230 with this ad

alian Ece
• Cup • Cone • Pint

MADE FRESH DAILY ON SITE

PHONE 882-7752
Wa!k-in!

PCJO 3r:v."' • Ecb Fsainito

,. • •» -l.c community *

-.1 in* "i • r,.-A .i-j -\!. *•!*• -.upi

,<ir.(i.-i..;. r .i! 313.881.9851.

9A.M.TO6P.W1.
TUES THRU FRIDAY

SATURDAY 8-3

395 RSHER ROAD
GROSSE POiNTE

OPPOSITE THE HIGH SCHOOL

Grosse Pointe
' 313-469-0942

• ' ! *

1 L

Fresh Hand Tossed \\
' 14" NEW YORK STYLE

Thin Crust

includes

' * / "*.«i |

Fresh Farms Market
i.-.mii

j (!na
i

I

YORK STYLE
PIZZA

MM
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•Gold Coins
• Silver Dollars
•Silver Coins
• Jewelry

(Gold, Silver and Platinum)

• Sterling & Gold Flatware
• Vintage Timepieces/

Poeketwatches

Like

ite
.-- .in-

y-'s'^i w--: -3.J--.J

• O.S./Foreign
• Collector

•Sheets

Medals/Ribbons
• Uniforms
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MICHIGAN

Letter Art jrom Brian Hii
th fMih P i t r"r

No Antibiotic • -Vo Hormone* FREE HOME DELIVERY
Pasture Fed: Beef, Po*k, Service in Groase Poinle Art-a

Chicken, Lamb every fhursday.
Visit our Website: www.JohuHenrysi.net

to read more about our farm and to see our prices* list.

Call 989-302-3366
Or email: johnhpnrys@fharter.net with any

•
a grcHS pizsa and murh more!

•

Tom Haipin E,
(586) 774-687S

Your Grosse Points Verizon
20315 mack Awe. GPW 48238

17235 Stevens
Eaalpoirste M\ 48021

1/4 Mite Easl of
GraBot

Mike Segtsf, President
Diane Heeee, V. Prcsideae

Mon - Ft. 8 00 a m 6 00 p m
Saturday 8 30 3 m - i 30 p m

COLLISION and MECHANICAL REPAIR
Your one stop Auto Shop for all your

Collision and MechartSeai Needs
From Oil Changes to Engine Changes

Restorations, Glass Replacement
Local Pick Up and Delivery

We work with ail insurance companies

dreece@cloverscollislori.com
www.ciowerscoHision.neS

CHIMNEY CLEANING • CAPS & SCREENS INSTALLED
CHIMM6Y REPAtR/RimUILD - SAFETY INSPECTIONS

DAMPERS KEPAIR/RSBUILtS • INSURER

CPL/CCW Certification Classes

NRA Certified Civilian Instructor

Tactics for Personal Protection
Private Instruction Available
Training by Appointment

(5S6) T,
instruetor(«>sasecw.com
www.sasccw.com

Edible Ajrangements

on your next order when
vou mention this card*

s

personalized social. corporate

MUST PRESENT THIS AD WfTH YOUR ORDER

313.427.9004

©vents@confiderstcater8rslto.com
www.confidentcaterersHc.com

800 Vernier
Grosse Points Woods, Ml 48238

Give New Life To Your Old Furniture
, Choirs, Cheats, Ccsbinets,

For Business Card Advertising
Please Cali inside Sales Anytime at

.com
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.(.I., l

:cv o*a, "v" s-.r-.
snare nunn t t i

< -,-'{T5rne"f^ • Ucensed & Insured

Licensed and Insured * MPSC #31043
Home - OH-ce - Apartmenfe • Pianos Pool Tables

Full Service Packing Affordable Rates • Free Use of Wardrobes

i w - l .„»«», Experienced Careful • Efficient
**+-*' '"* J FREE ESTIMATES • NO OBLIGATION

beth: 313.378.5898

Pet Si

Animal Sitting-House Sitting
Serving the Pointes for 25 Years

Jackie Hucktns
(313)885-6000

Open: "fries - Fri....9:3O~5:30
SatunJay...,9:3O~4:O0
Sun - Mon.......closed

29929 Harper, St. Glair Shores
Tues-Thurs 10-5

Frl 12-6
Sal 11-5

Sun & Mon Closed

Ebay Seller: chertoys

e'J't

Dittman Tree Service, Inc.
Licensed and Insured

Tree Trimming - Tree Removal - Stump Grinding
Land Cleaning - Consulting

Crane Service - Landscape Supplies

Brad Dittman

586-758-0758
248-288-3020

Fax: 586-758-0755
www.dittmantree.com

•1HA

'•, !

For Business Card Advertising

313-882-6900 ext.1

'*': -.- -
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Michael Baraett, Caledorfs music directoi; raced across the stage with Scotland's flag during "500

Grosse Poaite PubUc School System Superintendent of School

major David B. Martin were included in the Ilne-up.

Below, right, Alan Beck closed the evening with "Auld
.» ««#! «

Bottom, right, Mary aadjjefmis Hyduk, of Grosse Pointe
Wfoods, were the Grosse Pointe News' winners of free tick-

The evening's performance was a sell-out. The audience was treated to pop songs with roots in
writers or performers, Including Rod Stewart, Annie Lennox and
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IN A NEW BUSINESS VENTURE. HOW ABOUT A FEW HUNDRED?

the low overhead and Gibraltar
Trade Center's ability to generate

There's a plaee la Taylor that has business of their own and to help left," said Brian Wegner, owner.
quietly served as a new business
incubator for the past thirty
years. No, it's not some high-tech
laboratory doing better things
with chemistry. It's Gibraltar
Trade Center, and it is huge -
340,090 sq. ft.

Owners Jim and Bob Koester
saw an opportunity in 1990 aad
built an additional 336,000 sq. ft.
facility from the ground up in Mt.
Clemens. Their background was in
the surplus liquidation business

having to spend a lot of money.
Today, with unemployment well

into double digits in this area, their
dream has become a reality for
literally hundreds of people who
want to work, want to find a job,
want to have a business of their
own, but cannot afford the major

Gibraltar Trade Center in Taylor.
They had a vision to help
entrepreneurs get. started in a

A place where the "Mom &
Pop" business is the rule, rather
than the exception, Gibraltar Trade
Center has given birth to many
successful businesses like Furniture
Warehouse Outlet. "I moved here
as a start-up in 1990 and never

Also thrilled with the whole
operation are Sharon and Daa
Trantharn, spouses and owners of
Shardan's Leather. "We started out
small and just grew and grew," says
Dan. Raised in a family that knew
the leather business, it was a natural
move. "We specialize in biker's
apparel, and there is a huge demand
for the higher end merchandise we
carry. I can sell you a $99 jacket,

Here at Gibraltar, it's not just about
being the cheapest. It's about being
the best!"

Phil Zerilli was the first tenant
at Gibraltar in Mt. Clemens. "I was
the only one here for a while, but
then it started to fill up, and look
at it now! There is a great market
for sports cards and memorabilia,
even in this economy." Phil credits
the great management at Gibraltar
with everyone's success. "I would
recommend it to anybody who
wants to start a business because
the owners are going into business
with you!"

Gibraltar Trade Center North is
located at 237 North River Road in
Mt. Clemens. Both are open every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday year
'round. Between 15,000 and30,000

according to Koester. "We do all
the advertising and promotion, we
supply the heat, air and lights, so
all our dealers really have to do is
bring in their products and a cash
register."

For information about space
rental, call 734-287-2000 (Taylor)
or 586-465-6440 (Mt. Clemens).

jacket is a far better investment, at 15525 Racho Road in Taylor and

••s t t ^ y t ( ^ |
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Easy access to/from major Detroit-area Freeways
(1-94 to Mt. Clemens - Exit 237)

Taylor (1-75 to Eureka Rd. - Exit 36); and Mt. Clemens

Large crowds Cup to 20,000 shoppers weekly)
Open on Friday, Saturday & Sunday- 52 weeks a year!
Display and sei! your products or services to 1000's of customers each day! No long-term lease or
commitment required!
Promote and advertise your business at a very low cost!
Free electricty and Wi-Fi access
Complete facility maintenance with 24-hour security seven days a week
On-premise Food & Beverage Courts (Full bar with beer and liquor service in Mt. Clemens only)
Extensive marketing and promotions: Website, Twitter, Facebook, Email Club Eblasts, Direct Ivtail,
Newspapers, Magazines, Television, Radio and Outdoor advertising
Special Indoor Events every weekend in our Show Areas
Seasonal Outdoor Events - Annual Spring Fair, Outdoor Market, Car & Truck Shows, Motorcycle Swap
Meet and Friday Bike Night (Mt. Clemens only)!

GREAT DEALS ON EVERYDAY MEEDS TO EXOTIC TREASURES!
IT'S A REAL BARGAIN-HUNTERS PARADISE! J «•

a carload?

TRADE'CENTER;̂  INC
TAYLOH • 15525 Racho Rd. (1-75 to Exit 36) * 734-287-2000
mS' 237 North RivmHd. 0:94 to.&Jt 2371 • 586-465-6440

(-JO THE TRADE CENTER
C^y JMTtf THIS COUPON\V

OCTOB|cP 1.5th ONLY!
NJ
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When patients come to see a St, John Providence Health System doctor, they put their trust, and their lives in our doctor's
hands. Our doctors make history by performing minimally invasive surgeries using the latest technologies. They point the way
to new treatments so that our patients may get back to their lives. They offer comfort to families during their time of need
because they are committed to healing the mind, body and spirit. Trust the healing hands of St. John Providence Health System

For more information about a St. John Providence Health System doctor, visit stjohnprovidence.org or for a physician referral
call 866-501-DOCS (3627).

A PASSION for H E A L I N G


